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C arte r to Vote was 15-2 for confirmation
subm it big
1982 budget Senate committee

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 
Carter is turning over to Congress and 
his Republican successor a lame- 
duck, ckefidt-ridden budget of about 
1740 billion for 1982 that includes 
boosts for the military and inflation- 
swelled increases in social programs.

The farewell budget Carter planned 
to unveil today is expected to propose 
a 12 percent rise in spending, a ddicit 
of almost $30 billion and a lO-cent-a- 
gallon gasoline tax increase.

But Ronald Reagan has vowed to 
rewrite the budget and propose his 
own tax policies soon after he 
becomes president on Tuesday. He is 
counting on approval from a 
Republican-controlled Senate and a 
more conservative House.

Reagan wants immediate reduc
tions in personal taxes and cutbacla 
in non-defense federal programs. In 
sharp contrast. Carter will leave 
office opposed to individual tax cuts 
this year, contending they would only 
worsen inflation.

Instead, administration sources 
said. Carter's proposed budget will 
call for business tax cuts in 1981. But 
to minimize the red ink. Carter wants 
to defer personal tax reductions until 
1982 and revive the unpopular 
gasoline tax increase that Congress 
rejected last year.

Last summer. Carter proposed a 
1981 income tax credit for individuals 
and businesses to offset higher Social 
Security taxes. He also proposed to do 
away with the so-called "marriage 
penalty," under which a working 
married couple's income is taxed at a 
higher rate than if they were single. 
Both lax changes would be postponed 
one year under the new budget.

recommends Haig
m

REFINERY FIRE CONTINUES — Firemen at the Texaco Refinery fire in 
Lawrenceville walk toward the blaze that continues to roar today. Firemen 
are attempting to keep the large spherical tank cool as the petroleum and 
propane M  fire lights up the heavily overcast sky 250 miles south of Chicago 
along the Indiana border. More than 1,000 nearby residents were evacuated 
from the area and are still being kept from their homes late today. No in
juries were reported.

Shaw places himself squarely
on side of would-be reformers

On the spending side, the defense 
budget is expected to be the only 
nutjor ar«a to show a aigniflcaot lo-

flatisQ. A^inistratioB  sourcca M id 
Carter would propose a $8.2 bilMon 
increase in the defense budget for 1981 
and a 4 percent to S percent increase 
above inflation in 1982 

Social welfare programs are ex
pected to show no real growth, 
although total spending will be up 
more than 10 percent from 1981 
because of inflation

Awttln
AUSTIN—Rep. Larry Don Shaw has 

placed himself squarely on the side of 
Gulf-ie reformers during his first few 
days as State Representative for 
District 63.

The Big Spring Democrat joined the 
minority Wednesday in proposing 
changes in House rules otho- than 
those suggested by House Speaker Bill 
Clayton of his allies.

sfkaw and others attempted to dilute 
Clayton's power, failing consistently 
by about 2-to-l.

MPWih OaalMit a DaUrr 
Rapiraca]^ led the reformers, saying 
the effort was not an attack on 
Gaytan, the man, but "an honest 
examination of the rules."

Shaw was the only West Texan; 
other than ones from El Paso, to 
support the rulea-change attempt.

In the vote for House speaker 
Tuesday, Shaw registered as 
“ present, not voting" as Clayton, of 
Springlake, won a fourth term with 
120 votes. iSventy-one members voted 
against Clayton, four other than Shaw 
voted present; with four absent.

Shaw said he believes that four 
terms as speaker is too long, that it 
builds too much power in one man. He 
also was a supporter of John Bryant, 
the Dallas Democrat who challenged 
Gaytan until withdrawing at the very 
end.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee today 
overwhelmingly endorsed Alexander 
M. Haig as secretary of state in the 
wake of five days of grilling in which 
he vowed "s t^ y -eyed " toughness 
with the Soviets and no vestige of 
Watergate abuses.

The panel cleared Haig, 15-2, as 
even most initially skeptical 
Democrats — one of whom said he 
now thinks the retired general could 
be “ truly great”  at the State 
Department, joined the Republican 
majority in a call for unity in 
America’s foreign policy. The action 
followed the most exhaustive 
hearings in modem times over a 
secretary of state-designate, and 
sends the nomination by President
elect Ronald Reagan to the full Senate 
for confirmation.

Only Sens. Paul Sarbanes, D-Md., 
and Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., voted 
against the recommendation. "1 just 
cannot in good conscience support this 
nomination," said Sarbanes. Tsongas 
agreed, but said "God gave this man 
much. It is up to him to write this 
upcoming chapter in American 
history in a wny that will honor us 
all."

Senate Democratic Whip Alan 
Ganston of California said he ex
pected no filibuster or other delays on 
the floor, and predicted Haig would be 
easily confirmed next Wednesday or 
Thursday Reagan will be sworn in as 
the 40th president on Tuesday.

Ganston said he was originally 
disposed to vote against the retired 
pneral when the hearings started last

the thought of nuclear war." Pell, who 
sought — to date unsuccessfully — to 
acquire 100 hours of White House 
tapes involving Haig’s conversations 
with Richard M. Nixon, said that he, 
too, would support Haig on the Senate 
floor.

ALEXANDER| 
HAIG

Another initial critic. Sen. Claiborne 
Pell, D-R.l., declared Haig’s 
nomination “ the most controversial 
I’ve seen in 16 years. He’s more 
warlike that I am . . . but I am relieved 
by his statements that he would seek 
to avoid war and particularly abhors

The committee’ s vote was 
somewhat delayed by a Washington 
snowstorm which mired several 
senators in rush-hour traffic. 
Chairman Charles Percy, R-Ill., joked 
when the session convened without a 
quorum that “ We will now engage in a 
bi-partisan filibuster”  until the 
missing members arrived.

Percy said he would try to get 
Haig’s nomination to the Senate floor 
on Inauguration Day, but 
acknowledged that a vote probably 
wouldn’t occur until Wednesday.

$2,000 grant awarded to help
finance local Symphony Series

Reagan may seek even larger in
creases in military spending He also 
wants to cut deeper into social 
programs by restricting eligibility 
and benefit levels — changes that 
Congress has refused to approve in 
the past

Carter will return home without 
fulfilling his 1976 campaign pledge to 
balance the budget within four years 

The budget for fiscal 1981, which 
began last fall, is expected to rise to 
$660 billion and produce a deficit of at 
least $55 billion

This is the budget that Carter 
promised last winter to balance. LARRY DON SHAW

Shaw Joined the minority, but 
winning tide, in blocking suspension
of the Texas Constitution-r^uired 
rule limiting the first 30 days of a 
session to introduction of bills and the 
second 30 days to committee hearings.

That rule normally is suspended at 
the start of each session by the 
required four-fifths vote.

“ I favor more deliberative 
government which will enact fewer 
bad laws and hopefully, spend less 
money," Shaw said in a written 
statement, “ I see no pressing need to 
suspend the rules and plunge right 
into floor debate before the com
mittees have had a chance to look 
these bills over thoroughly."

He pointed out that Nils declared by 
the governor to be emergencies can be 
considered during the opening 
legislative period even without the 
rules suspension

"And we've got plenty of time 
between now and June to pass all the 
legislation the people want, and 
probably a lot more, I say let's go slow 
and be right," Shaw said.

“ But I  will vote to confirm 
Alexander Haig," he said. *'I now
believe there is a sufficiency of 
evidence, based on the entire hearing, 
that Gen. Haig could be a truly 
great secretary of state."

The Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce was awarded a $2,000 
grant to help finance the Big Spring 
Symphony Series, said LeRoy TiUery, 
executive director of the chamber.

The Texas Commission on the Arts 
was responsible for the grant.

The Symphony Series was also 
given a grant of $3,700 from the 
Atlantic Richfield ConMratiqn, said 
TlUery. A (M vewUlbealated Inotdar 
to raiM approximately $2,500 needed' 
for the symphony series, said Tillery. 
A season ticket drive, with ti<±ets 
being sold for $15, is planned.

Ttw MicDand-Odessa Symphony will

appear in Big Spring on three oc
casions this year, said Tillery. The 
group has an appearance set March 
26, at the high school auditorium, and 
two appearances this fall. Members of 
the symphmy chorale will also 
present a chil(hen’s symphony Jan. 27 
at the high school .

Sam Ainsworth Is presidqRt of the 
Big Spring Symphofiy Association, 
with Je rry  Worthy m v ln g  e s ,

' 'presIdeM-dect.........
Sam Woodward, manager of the 

Midland-Odessa Symphony, was 
tting m  symiinstrumental in getting the symphony 

performances soed u M , said Tillery.

Carter bids farewell to nation.
promises to support Reagan

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A somber 
President Carter, looking ahead to life 
as a "fellow citizen of the world," is 
pledging to spend his waning days in 
office trying to bring the American 
hostages home from Iran and is 
vowing to support Ronald Reagan "to 
the very limits of conscience and 
conviction."

In a nationally broadcast farewell 
address Wednesday night. Carter said 
three critical tasks will outlive his 
presidency: preventing nuclear 
holocaust, promoting human rights 
around the world and protecting the 
environment.

He never mentioned the economy, 
one of the key issues that made him a 
one-term president, and spoke only 
briefly of the American hostages 
whose captivity in Iran haunted his 
last year in the White House.

" I  will continue as I have during the 
past 14 months to work hard and to 
pray for the lives and the well-being of 
the American hostages in Iran," 
Carter said. " I  can’t predict yet what 
will happen, but I hope you will join 
me in my constant prayer for their 
freedom”

Seated in front of his desk in the

Oval Office. Carter did not mention 
Reagan by name. But he said he 
understood "as few others can how 
formidable is the task the president 
elect is about to undertake”
“ To the very limits of conscience and 
conviction, I pledge to support him in 
that task," Carter said. " I  wish him 
success and Godspeed”

Ignoring his landslide defeat last 
Nov 4, Carter extended his "deepest 
thanks”  to the American pe^ le  
“ because you gave me this ex
traordinary opportunity to serve."

Then, in the only portion of the 20- 
minute speech that bordered on 
emotion, the president closed by 
saying; "From  the bottom of my 
heart, I want to express to you the 
gratitude I feel. Thank you, fellow 
citizens, and farewell”

tempted to abandon some of the time- 
honored principles and commitments 
which have bMn proven during the 
difficult times of past generations." 
Carter said. “ We must never yield to 
this temptation. Our American values 
are not luxuries but necessities”

BEFORE ■niE ADDRESS — President Carter poses for 
photographers in the Oval Office of the White House in

lAe LAiaaeNOTO)
Washington Wednesday night prior to appearii^ 
national television to deliver his farewell address.
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No school F riday 
fo r local students

Due to a tMcher in-aervice day, Big 
School, junior high and

entary acbool atudenta won’t be
going toclan Fridav.

Tenchen will be meeting and 
working during the day, in place of 

id a BSISDregular claaeM, 
repreaentaUve

aal

Carter himself spent a lot of time 
writing the speech, and most of it was 
devoid  to three themes of his 
presidency: nuclear proliferation, 
munan r i^ ts  and the environment

He said: “ I want to lay aside my 
role as leader of one nation and speak 
to you as a fellow citizen of the world 
abMt three... issues: the threat of 
nuclear destruction; our stewardship 
of the phraical resources of our 
planet; and the preeminence of the 
basic rights of human beings”

In what may have been a special 
message to the 40th president, the 39th 
president warned that an "an uneasy 
era...is likely to endure for the rest of 
this century.. .a period of tensions 
within nations and between nations — 
of compatitian for scarse resources, 
social, political and economic stresses 
and strains.”

“ During this period, we may be

Action /reaction: College blues S.ATIRDAY
Interpreters and interested person.s working with the deaf workshop 

c-ontinues from 9 a m to3pm  . including lunch
Q. I'm a high school senior trying to decide whether to go to college or 

go to work and learn a trade. What are my prospects either w ay?
A The Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that one out of every four 

college grads in the 1980s will ha ve to settle for a job beneath expectations 
because there are more diplomas than the economy can support

Tops on TV: J.R. and King

Calendar: Potluck supper
J R visits “ Knotts Landing" at 9 p m on CBS as Abby asks Gary's 

older brother for a $50,0000 business loan for Gary's bad business deal. J. 
R. tries to figure how hecan profit by his brother's mistake. At 10:30 p m. 
on PBS, "A  Tribute to Martin Luther King Jr on what would have been 
his 52ndbirthda

TODAY

The National Association of Retired and Veteran Railway Employees 
Inc., will meet for a potluck supper and business meeting at the Kentwood 
Older Activity Center at 6:30 p.m

The Thouvenel String Quartet will present a concert at 8 p m at St 
Mary’s Episcopal Church The concert is free of charge

FRIDAY

Inside: Media battle
AT&T, THE BELL TELEPHONE PARENT, wants to offer customers 

its Yellow Pages, and other advertising, over home computer screens 
during a trial run in Texas, but the state’s newspaper publishers see it as

Workshop for interpreters and others working with the deaf sponsored 
by the Baptist General Convention of Texas. Deaf Ministries Division at 
CNIege Baptist Church Registration and banquet at 6:30 p m

an infringement on their territory 
have national impact. See page 3-A

A major battle is looming that could

Comics
Digest

Editarials
Sports

Due to a teacher’s inservice day, BSHS school children will not be at 
tending classes

An open swim is set for 1-3 p.m. at the YMCA, 801 Owens. Children in 
grades one through eight are invited, with non-members paying 50 cents.

The Howard County Library will have Story Hour for pre-school aged 
children from 10a.m. until 11 a m

SATURDAY
The Howard County Library will show one film from 2 p.m. until 3 p.m. 

The title is “ Mars Attacks The World. ’ ’ There will also be free popcorn.

Outside: Colder
Temperatures should be fair today, 

but will turn much colder Friday. Highs 
today should reach the middle Ses. with 
lows tonight In the lew 2ts. High Friday 
should reach the middle 28t. Wfasds 
today will be light and variaMe. tunslag 
to lS-28 mph and gusty Friday.

I
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Digest
Terrorists free judge
ROME (AP ) — Citing “ proletarian”  mercy, the 

terrorist Red Brigades freed Judge Giovanni d’Urao 
today, 34 days after kidnapping him, and left him 
bound, gagged and c o v e r t  with blankets in the 
back seat of a car parked near his office in the 
Justice Ministry.

He squirmed around and unlocked the car with 
one of his bound hands. Two policemen who were 
rushed to the scene removed the gag and asked if he 
was d’Urso. "Yes, yes, that’s me. Let’s go,’ ’ he said. 
At police headquarters, he told investigators, “ I 
really want to rest. Give me a cigarette”

A doctor who examined him said d’Urso was 
shivering and in shock but otherwise healthy. 
Witnesses said he had grown a heavy beard.

The end of d’Urso’s ordeal, in which the urban 
leftist guerrillas threatened to “ execute” him and 
the government refused to negotiate with them 
despite appeals from his family, was announced by 
Rome’s police chief over RAI, the state radio net
work.

“ He’s well! He’s well! He’s well! He’s w ell!”  
Police Chief Augusto Isgro shouted. Interior 
Minister Virginio Rognoni said, in announcing 
d’Urso’s release to the Chamber of Deputies, “ My 
wish at this moment is that men should never again 
make others suffer by their actions.”

D’Urso, 49, telephoned his wife. Franca, who 
hurried to the police station. 'The judge’s brother, 
Corrado, and 17-year-old daughter, Lorena, also 
joined him, police said.

He was found after a communique Wednesday 
said the Red Brigades were freeing him and 
following an anonymous telephone call early today 
to the Italian news agency ANSA.

Dallas woman found dead
DALLAS (AP) — Police have ordered an autopsy 

to determine what killed a 19-year-old pregnant 
woman who was found dead in the apartment she 
shared with her brother-in-law.

The nude body of Kelly A. Liston was lying face 
down in the bedroom, police said. Her 11-month-old 
son was unharmed in a crib in the living room and 
furniture in the apartm ent’ s front room 
disarranged.

The brother-in-law, 25-year-old Bill Liston, said 
he discovered the body rtf his brother’s estranged 
wife when he returned home early from work 
Wednesday.

“ I just found her on the bed and went berserk,”  he
said. “ I felt for a piilse and everything.”

’The couple had moved to Dallas from Iowa about
three months ago, Liston said.

Dallas police said the only visible mark on Mrs. 
Liston’s b ^ y  was a superficial bruise on her cheek.

“ There is a strong possibility we may be talking 
about strangulation. We don’ t always have marlu 
that show up,”  said Held agent Mike Darst, of the 
Dallas County medical examiner’s office.

Homicide Detective Jim Gholston said police are 
not sure Mrs. Liston was murdered,

Liston said he and the dead woman moved to 
Dallas to escape family tensions.

He said her son is in custody of the child welfare 
department here, but added that he wanted Mrs. 
Liston’s parents to raise the boy.

The woman’s father, Tom Ryan of Clinton, Iowa, 
said no plans had been made.

P Ion n e rs w j 11 elecl-:
three representatives

Kermit and Winkler 
County will host the Permian 
Basin Region Planning 
C om m iss ion  G en e ra l 
Membership meeting at 
n :30a.m .F^.4.

The meeting will be held in 
the Winkler County Com
munity Center, 118 N. 
Popular, Kermit.

Jim Ray, executive 
director of the Texas 
Association of Regional

Councils, Austin, will be 
featured speaker.

Memben will be called 
upon to elect three 
representatives from cities 
with less than 50,000 
population to the PBRPC 
board of directors. Others to 
be elected to the board are a 
representative from school 
and college districts and a 
representative from hospital 
districts.

$378,247 nest egg for 
ex-Texas students revealed

AUSTIN—state Comp
troller Bob Bullock said he’s 
got a $378,247 nest egg for 
several hundred former 
Texas college and university 
students.

To claim the money, 
Bullock said, all the ex
students need to do is pony 
up their share of $1.5 million 
in defaulted students loans.

The money has built up 
since August of 1979 when 
Bullock stopped issuing state 
checks to anyone owing the 
state for a delinquent student 
loan.

State law allows Bullock to 
hold up payment on an in

dividual or firm who owes 
the state a debt.

Most of the delinauent 
loans come from the state’s 
Hinaon-Hazlewood student 
loan program.

“ Hundreds of former 
students have settled up 
millions in past due loans 
since our effort to collect 
delinquent loans got under 
way," Bullock said.

At the end of 1980, 
however, 706 former 
students still owed the state 
about $1.5 million and the 
state is still holding checks 
due them that total $378,247.

Prescott, M arquez charged 
w ith  b u rg la ry ; bonds set

Donald Ray Prescott was 
transferred to the county jail 
Wednesday afternoon and 
charged with burglary.

A $10,000 bond was set by 
Judge Lewis Heflin.

Juan Marquez was also 
transferred to county jail, 
and was charged with 
burglary. Marquez was 
given a $15,000 bond by 
Heflin.
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DISPUTES COMMERCIAL CLAIM — Willie B, the 
Atlanta zoo’s gorilla, destroyed a suitcase given to him 
by an AtUuita television station in a consumers test of

the product. Willie B tore the suitcase in half and used it 
for a drinking cup filling it with water from his fountain.

Carter sets Jan. 20 deadline
for release of hostages

WASHING’TON (A P ) — 
'The Carter administration, 
encouraged that a 
bre£ikthrough may be im
minent in the long hostage 
stalemate, says it is willing 
to negotiate with Iran right 
up to the day Ronald Reagan 
takes office.

Secretary of State 
Edmund S. Muskie said 
Wednesday that Friday 
won’t be the deadline after 
all for Iran to reach an 
agreement with the outgoing 
administration.

“ 'The real deadline is the 
20th, not the 16th,”  Muskie 
said, referring to Jan. 20, the 
date Reagan will be 
inaugurated as president.

And President Carter, in 
his farewell address to the 
nation Wednesday night, 
vowed to spend his last days 
in office trying to bring the 52 
hostages home.

“ I will continue as I have

Islamic hardliners in Iran 
could “ shoot things down,” 
replied that “ there are all 
sorts of possibilities, most of 
them bad.”

The State Department, 
after 14 months of refusing to 
characterize prospects for a 
settlement, issued a guar
dedly optimistic statement 
Wednesday for the second 
day in a row.

Muskie. in Augusta, 
Maine, when asked about the 
status of negotiations, said, 
“ Oh. yes, there’ s been 
progress.”

Muskie said the issue 
hinges on whether the 
amount of Iranian assets the 
United States can make 
immediately available to 
Iran is sufficient and 
“ whether or not we can put 
in motion a procedure for

clearing the remainder.”  
Other officials, who asked 

not to be identified, said the 
administration expects a 
reply shortly from Iran on 
the latest U.S. proposals.

U.S. negotiators had told 
Iran that Friday, Jan. 16, 
would be the last practical 
day to strike a deal with the 
Carter administration.

It is unclear what would 
happen if Friday passed 
without agreement, but

Muskie's comments in
dicated flexibility.

Other officials have said if 
a breakthrough is near on 
Inauguration Day, they 
assume Reagan simply will 
pick up where Carter Irft off. 
Reagan has said he will 
review all options if he 
inherits the crisis.

’The president-elect, asked 
about the hostage situation 
as he arrived in Washington 
on Wednesday.

Ju ro rs  w ill be se lected  Monday 
for substance by fraud  tria l

Jurors will be selected with acquiring a controlled 
Monday in 118th District substance by fraud.
Court for a trial for Evelyn
Sherrod. She is being represented

Ms Sherrod is charged by Jack Thompson

O ffice rs  a re  e le c ted
,ve6.
the*

American h M tu echeld  in 
Irah;”  C a iT e b '^ iT ^  can’t
predict yet what will hap
pen.”

P r e s id e n t ia l  p ress  
secretary Jody Powell said
today that there are hopeful 
signs. But he added:

“ The hopeful signs ... have 
been there before. Unfor
tunately, always before, 
they’ve never led to anything 
productive.”

Powell, asked on ABC- 
TV ’s Good Morning America 
about the possibility that

for chief tax appraiser
By CAROL HART 

Francis Eugene (Gene) 
Pereira was present at his 
first Howard County con
solidated Tax Appraisal 
Board meeting in his new 
position of chief tax ap
praiser at the group's 
regular monthly meeting

Community luncheon 
booked here Jon. 23

The Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce has 
slated a community lun
cheon for noon Jan. 23, said 
LeRoy Tillery, executive 
director of the chamber

The banquet will be held in 
the east room of the Dorothv 
Garrett Coliseum on the 
Howard College campus 
The event is open to the 
public, said Tillery. Tickets 
are $3.75.

Tillery said that reser
vations for the banquet 
should be made by Wed
nesday afternoon. Spon
soring the event is Gordon’s 
Business Machines, with the 
Greater Big Spring Rotary 
clubs serving as hosts.

The annual chamber 
banquet, set Feb. 7, will be 
discussed at the community 
luncheon, said Tillery. The 
chamber Ambassadors will 
be present at the Jan. 23 
luncheon to sell tickets to the 
banquet.

John Taylor will also be 
present at the community 
luncheon to discuss the 
centennial celebration, and 
Sam Ainsworth will discuss 
the Big Spring Symphony 
drive and the community 
concert series.

Emcees at the luncheon 
will be Travis Floyd and 
David Wrinkle. The Howard 
College lab band, and the HC 
cheerleaders will also ap
pear during the luncheon.

Wednesday.
Pereira, 56, was approved 

as chief tax appraiser by the 
board during a December 
meeting. He was formerly 
employed by Denison 
Independent School District 
and the City of Denison.

One topic of discussion 
during the meeting was 
hosting a reception for 
Pereira and his wife. It was 
tentatively agreed to host the 
reception from 5-7 p.m Feb 
9 in the Big Spring High 
School Board room. Definite 
plans for the reception will 
be announced at a later date.

Tax appraisal board of
ficers were named during 
the meetii^ for the 1981 
year. O fficers are Roy 
Watkins, president; Don 
McKinney, vice-chairman; 
and Lila Estes, secretary

The board plans to in
vestigate the hiring of an 
auditor to check items such 
as the board’s bank balance, 
expenditures, and income. A 
motion was passed to seek 
out an auditor to “ look at the 
books.”

A decision was reached to 
reinvest a $10,000 certificate 
of deposit. Interest accured 
on the CD will be pulled out 
of the fund, board members 
said

Board members were 
advised that a quarterly 
payment of $11,874 was 
already budgeted for the 
Pritchard and Abbott Oil 
Evaluation Firm of Odessa. 
Jim Rapire and Tom Miller 
of the P&A Firm  were 
present at Wednesday's 
meeting

The men explained to the 
board members their 
methods of appraising oil 
and gas deposits in the 
county. Appraisal methods 
change every year, the men 
explained. Pritchard and 
Abbott have been serving 
Howard County since 1828.

The board approved the 
hiring of four field ap
praisers and two clerk 
typists in the tax office, at 
the request of Pereira 
Pereira advised hiring the 
field appraisers at $15,400 
per year, plus a car 
allowance. Clerk typists will 
be paid $700 per month, with 
a possible $50 a month raise 
after the first six months on 
the job.

Chrysler in trouble
desp ite  guarantee

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Chrysler Corp. is still alive 
with a new $400 million 
federal loan guaraitfee that 
company chairman Lee A. 
lacocca says is the crucial 
step in a financial 
reoc^aniution that skirts 
the stigma of "going under 
the judge’s gave l”  In 
bankruptcy.

lacocca said such 
arrangments are “ the wave 
of the future”  — a broad hint 
that other huge corporations 
w ill be turning to the 
government for similar help.

Other elements of what 
lacocca called “ a super 
deal”  include the United 
Auto Workers’ forfeit of $622 
million in wages and benefits 
and bankers’ willingness to 
forgive about $350 million in 
outstanding loans to 
Chrysler.

UAW President Douglas A. 
Fraser called the deal “ the 
worst economic settlement 
we have ever made.”

“ The only thing worse is 
thealtemadve,”  he said.

The union chief did not 
have to spell it out. Although 
people on both sides were 
careful not to say it out loud, 
analysts were in agreement 
that Chrysler could not 
escape bankruptcy without 
the loan guarantees.

And the government of
ficials charged with deciding 
whether to issue the 
guarantees had made it 
clear they would let the 
company go under unless the

union made large wage 
concessions.

The h a rd -fo u gh t 
agreement between the 
UAW and Chrysler in hand— 
it took seven days of Intense 
bargaining — the Chrysler 
Loan Guarantee Board 
moved quickly to vote 
conditional approval of the 
loan guarantees.

“ Ih is is the first time in 
history that a big cor
poration has been 
reorganized without going 
under a judge’s gavel and 
him saying ‘You get a dime 
(on the doliar)’ to somebody 
and ‘You get 12 cents’ to 
somebody else, and so 
forth,”  lacocca said.

“ It's going to be the wave 
of the future; just like in the 
old days whm a man’s bam 
burned down and his neigh
bors had to build him a new 
one out of their own 
resources.”

The loan board scheduled 
another meeting Friday for 
Chrysler to detail how it 
would implement the con
ditions laid down by the 
board before it voted con
ditional approval of the loan 
guarantees.

One of the crucial 
elements of the Chrysler 
presentation w ill be 
assurances that the 125 
banks being asked to forgive 
loans will go along, lhat is 
not expected to be a 
problem, however, since 
most of the banks have 
already written the loans off 
as bad debts.

Beware of fraudulent
Social Security agents

Beware of fraudulent So
cial Security agents, said 
Carl McGlothlin, field repre
sentative for the Social 
Security service in Big 
Spring

McGlothUn has learned 
that a bogus agent has called 
a number of Big Springers 
from a local motel asking to 
make appointments to 
discuss their Social Security 
benefit.

"In one instance, a man 
called at night from a local 
motel and i^ t i f ie d  himself

lg «
pt!ri<dh^Jjnni,e. dtp. jSsMW 
Social P u r i t y  benefits,”  
said McGlothlin. “ The 
person called back and no 
one by the name of Joe Gray 
was registered at the motel, 
so he called us.”

According to McGlothlin, 
no real agents work at night 
or operate from any tem- 
Dorary residence such as a 
motel. He wants people who

are approached by agents to 
ask for indentification, and 
call the Social Security office 
if necessary.

The office is located on the 
second floor of the Big 
Spring Post Office, and its 
number is 267-5236.

4-H 'ers w in
at O dessa

Local 4-H’ers scored wins 
at the recent Sand Hills 
Hereford Show in Odessa 
Lamb exhibitors from the 
IMbartl''County '«-tr (^ b s "  
were Brent and Antienett* 
Ntehols and Blair Richard
son. Brent won a tenth place 
with his fine wool lamb.

Steer exhibitors included 
Kevin and Duncan Hamlin 
with placing of ISth and I4th 
respwtively. Kevin was also 
picked as one of the nine top 
showman in the 
showmanship contest and he 
was the youngest to qualify

G as processing plant 
building plans told

Police Beat
Suitcase case probed

A motion was made and 
approved that the budget be 
adjusted to allow for the 
hiring of the new personnel.

Pereira said that he would 
need the authorization to 
purchase desks, chairs and 
calculators for the new 
personnel. *He was told that 
he could spend from $350 to 
$375 per person on such 
equipment.

Not even American 
Tourister could have 
prevented this one.

Evelyn Kalka, 1604 Robin, 
was traveling near the in
tersection of Airbase and 
West Highway 80, Wed
nesday afternoon, when a 
suitcase full of clothes fell 
out of the trunk of her car. 
While she was executing a U- 
tum to go back and pick up 
the suitcase, a man in a 
truck scooped it up and 
dkx>ve away.

H ie suitcase had contained 
a variety of clothes and an 
electric razor. Cost of the 
items has not been 
estimated.

While Mark Levin, 1429 E. 
$th, was titling inside his 
1973 VoOtswagen on the 800 
block at Owens, Wetkiesday 
night, another car drove by

and someone inside threw an 
object at the VW, smashing 
its driver’s-side window.

Y to sponsor 
sw im  Friday

Cost of the damage has not 
been estimated.

Thieves stole a tire and 
wheel from a pickup 
belonging to Eugene Hamlin, 
909 Runnels, sometime 
Sunday night. Loss was 
estimated at $250.

The YMCA will sponsor an 
open swim from 1-3 p.m. 
FYiday.

The event is open to 
children in grades one 
through eight, said Bob 
Cappel, executive director. 
’The open swim will be free to 
members of the YMCA, and 
will be 50 cents for non
members.

Chikben need to furnish 
their own towels, said 
Cappel.

Someone in a blue and 
white pickup drove into the 
Seven-Eleven Store at West 
Highway 80 and Willia, fiUed 
ig)-with $14 worth of regular 
gas, and drove away without

In an executive session, 
the board discussed 
redefining the director’s 
position, and an adjustment 
in salary. Later, board 
members announced Ruth 
Mitchell, office director, 
would be paid $18,000 per 
year.

Several other items were 
discussed, but no action was 
taken. Among those items 
were a liability insurance 
plan, a retirement plan for 
Pereira, and upgrading 
hospitalization.

AMARILLO—Pioneer Gas 
Products Company, a 
subsidiary of Pioneer Cor
poration (N Y S E ), has 
agreed with Palo Duro 
Pipeline Company to con
struct a natural gas 
processing plant on Palo 
Duro Pipeline’s system.

The new plant will be 
owned and operated by 
Pioneer Gas Products, said 
K.B Watson, president and 
chairman of the board of 
Pioneer Corporation, in 
announcing the project 
today.

Watson said the plant will 
have the capacity to process 
150 million cubic feet of 
natural gas per day and will 
recover about 210,000 gallons 
of naturalgas liquids per day 
when operating at its 
designed capacity. The 
construction will cost ap
proximately $13 million, he 
said.

A contract for design and 
construction has been 
awarded to Key 
Engineering, Inc., of 
Houston. Construction will 
begin immediately and the 
plant should be operating in 
October.

The plant will be built 
south of Sweetwater, in 
Nolan County, Texas.

The company has a 
processing agreement with 
Palo Duro Pipeline Company

to process the gas in Palo 
Duro’s pipeline system 
which extends from the 
Texas Panhandle to 
Sweetwater. A fter plant 
payout, Pak) Duro shall have 
the option to become a 25 
percent working-interest 
owner in the plant.

Pioneer Gas Products 
extracts and sells natural 
gas liquids from eight plants 
the company now operates in 
Texas and Oklahoma.

Pioneer Corporation ii  a 
diversified energy resources 
corporation, which has 
headquarters in Amarillo 
and operations In 14 states, 
the Gulf of Mexico and the 
Atlantic Ocean

Palo Duro Pipeline 
Company is a partnership 
owned by United Texas 
Transmission Company of 
Houston (a United Energy 
Resources Company), Perry 
Gas Companies, Inc., of 
Odessa (a subisidlary of 
Parker Drilling Company), 
and ’Tiltex Company and 
others of Houston.

Tw o placed
on probration

paying. The Incident oc- 
cuired at 7:15
nesday.

p.m. Wed-
M arijuana rap 
nets probation

One mishap was reported 
Wednesday. Vehicles driven 
by Jeffrey Stovall, P.O. Box 
231, and Mona Viera, 004
Broadway, collided at ------------------------------
Eighth and Gregg, 5:10 p.m. a felony marijuana charge.

Albert Carrasco was given 
a six year probated sentence 
last week in 118th Diatrict
Court Iqr Judge Jim Gregg. 

Cr.meco was convicM  on

Two men offered guilty 
pleas on two separate 
charges Wednesday a f
ternoon in 118th Diatrict 
Court.

Robert Buras entered a 
plea of guilt to a felony theft

2r check charge. He was 
ven a two year pntetao 

sentence.
John Kwmeth Moore pled 

guilty on a felony driving 
while Intoxlcatad charge, 
and was given a three year 
prohatadaintenoe.
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Texas is battleground for electronic information industry
D ispu te  b e tw e e n  A . T.& T and  n e w sp a p e r  p u b lish e rs  cou ld  d icta te  w ho  d e liv e rs  the n ew s

iv  tht
Almost overnight, Texas 

has become a battleground 
in the war for dominance in 
what many see as a multi- 
billion dollar electronic 
information Industry.

The conflict matches two 
powerful forces, a group of 
Texas newspaper publishers 
and the nation's com
munication giant, American

The dispute coul? one day 
dictate how and by whom the 
news is delivered to 
A m e r ic a ’ s n ew sp ap er

readers. Although the Issues 
are often complex and 
clouded by chargee, counter
charges and denial, one 
thing is certain; the 
ramificatians are enormous.

“ What’s at stake, trite as it 
may seem, is freedom of 
speech and the F irst 
Amendment,’ ’ contends 
John Murphy, executive vice 
president of the Texas Daily 
Newspaper Association.

responds
Jon Dee Lawrence, Muth-

“ Ridiculous,’’

western Bell’s general at

torney in Texas.
" I t  is simply a matter of 

money. All this business 
about th First Amendment is 
a smoke screen.”

Whatever, Uie dispute is 
centered now in Austin and 
dates in part to a proposal 
submitted last spring by 
Southwestern Bell to the 
Texas Public Utility Com
mission.

Acting on behalf of AT&T, 
Belt sought approval to test 
in Austin an electronic in
formation service (EIS)

using home computers with 
television screensS It would 
begin next June and would 
include various kinds of 
classified, display, and 
catalogue adverttiing.

Viewed Initially as “ in
nocuous”  by the utility 
commission, the request was 
approved without a nearing.

The publishers quickly 
formed a telecom
munications task force to 
oppose AT& T ’ s trial. 
Fl^ecting their concern, 
Phil Meek, chairman of the

Education D epartm ent approves  
Texas' desegregation  plan

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Education Department 
today notified Missouri and 
Kentucky that their state- 
supported colleges still 
contain vestiges of un
constitutional segregation.

But in one of ^ e  most 
closely watched Southern 
desegregation cases pending 
before the department, of
ficials told Texas that a plan 
submitted to end segregation 
in its state colleges was 
provisionally acceptable.

The department sent the 
notifications to the gover
nors of the three states in 
response to a Dec. 17 court 
order from a U S. district 
judge. The order was issued 
in the case of Adams v. 
Hufstedier, which has been 
pending for 10 years.

Assistant Education 
Secretary Cynthia G. Brown, 
who heads the civil r i^ ts  
division, said Texas 
Attorney General Mark 
White transmitted the state's 
plan to the department on 
Wednesday. It called for the 
state's university system 
boards of regents to commit 
themselves to equal op
portunity goals Most of the 
institutions within the 
system already have 
detailed plans for recruiting 
and retaining black and 
Hispanic students, she said.

In addition, the Texas 
Uagysiateve Budgat .Boardi
haw aaoUM to araato •  0ao<
m i l l im  . E d u ca t io n a l 
ExceHenoe-Fund as a firat' 
step toward strengthening 
two traditionally black in
stitutions in the state

“ Although additional steps

Weather

remain to be taken, by 
taking this initiative and 
a d op tin g  in n o v a t iv e  
programs arxl policies, the 
state of Texas has laid the 
foundation for a constructive 
and cooperative relationship 
between the federal and the 
state governments,”  Ms. 
Brown said in a statement.

Both Missouri and Ken
tucky have made substantial 
progress toward de
segregation in their college 
systems, Ms. Brown said.

But in Missouri black 
students and faculty 
members were found to be 
underrepresented at the 
University of Missouri at 
Columbia, the University of 
Missouri at Rolla and 
Southeast Missouri State 
University. This un
derrepresen tation  con
tributes to identifying the 
schools as traditionally 
white institutions, the 
department's review said.

In Kentucky more than 
one-fourth of the black un
dergraduate students at
tending four-year public 
colleges are enrolled at the 
only institution established 
for black students before 
1954 The three traditionally 
white institutions enroll 
nearly 99 percent of the 
white students in the state 
system. The department 
said the racial identity

m N R M im
Supreme Court decision 
cdrafiufe tobe'evltlent.'

Departm ent o ff ic ia ls  
urged the states to volun
tarily draft plans for com
pleting the desegregation

AAuch colder weather 
headed forTexas

•v ttit

A pleasant day was in 
store for all of Texas 
today as forecasts called 
for clear skies and mild 
temperatures 

A change was on the 
w ay, h ow eve r
Forecasters said mostly 
cloudy skies and much 
colder temperatures were 
forecast for Friday. 
There is the possibility of 
snow, sleet and freezing 
rain for (xirtions of the 
Panhandle and South 
Plains by Friday, 
forecasters said 

Highs today were to
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range from near 50 in the 
Panhandle to the middle 
60s in South Texas.

Skies were clear 
statewide early today as 
the state remained under 
the influence of a high 
pressure ridge.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the upper teens in the 
Panhandle to the 40s in 
the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and along the 
coast. Most areas had 
readings in the 30s. 
Extremes ranged from 18 
at Dalhart to47 at 
Galveston
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MIDDAY FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecast for Friday predicta iiww In 
Colorado, New Mexico and the southern Plains 
states, and flurries ranging from Kentucky north
east to New England.

W H A T  IN T H E W O R LD  
IS H A P P E N IN G  A T

iM C l

process. Iliey  could face a 
loss of millions of dollars in 
federal funds unless some 
satisfactory plan is sub
mitted and executed. No 
exact monetary estimates 
were available.

The Stgireme Court in 1954 
struck d c ^  the separate but 
equal doctrine which had 
b ^  used to keep black and 
white pupils apart in 
Southern school systems. 
The department’s actions 
also are taken to enforce 
Title VI of the 1964 CivU

Rights Act which 
discrimination in 
financed programs 
basis of race.

prohibits 
federally 

on the

The court order required 
the department to notify 
eight states about the status 
of their higher education 
sys tem s. A la b a m a , 
Delaware, South Carolina 
and West Virginia received 
their notices last week. The 
department found they had 
varying degrees of lingering 
segregation in their systems.

task force, advised his 
colleagues In part:

“ ...’Ihe outcome of AT&T’s 
efforts in Austin may very 
well play a key role in 
determining the future of the 
nation’ s mass media. 
Telecommunications — in 
some form not yet clear — 
seems certain to be a key to 
the future of all means of 
communication.”

Meek, president and 
editorial chairman of the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
said the AT&T goal is “ to 
control both the lines of 
communicatitn and be the 
source-provider of the in
format on they 
disseminate.”

The TDNA filed a com
plaint with the commission, 
seeking a public hearing on 
the plan, and asking that its 
approval of the trial be witb- 
c^wn.

The telephone company 
responded with a petition 
Wednesday, which said the 
commission does not have 
the authoritv to deny Bell the 
right to conduct a test.

The hearing is scheduled 
before the commission on 
Friday.

“ Every resource the 
newspaper business and 
other affected media can 
muster,”  Meek told the 
publishers, “ will be required 
to meet and turn back this 
challenge and insure the 
future of a vigorous, com

petitive, free flow of news 
and information to the 
American public.”

The newspapermen, who 
had $14.5 billion in ad
vertising revenues in 1979, 
contend that perm itting 
AT&T to provide as well as 
transmit information would 
give the company a 
"stranglehold over the 
market.”

Tdephone company of
ficials in and out of Texas 
say the publishers’ fears are 
exaggerated and denied that 
they seek any unfair ad
vantages.

Foremost, they say. Bell is 
merely conducting an ex
periment, gathering in
formation, but offering 
nothing to the public at this 
juncture.

T h ere fo re , contended 
Lawrence, “ The commission 
actually doesn’t have the 
power to give the TDNA the 
relief it seeks.”

When and if the service is 
offered to the public, he said, 
then the commission could 
consider whether to grant or 
deny permission.

Meanwhile, work has 
begun on the 14-month test. 
As designed. Bell would 
provide free computer 
terminals on separate 
telephone lines to 680 private 
homes and 60 businesses in 
Austin.

A user could consult not 
only the normal white and

Yellow  Pages telephone 
listing but also advertising 
by realtors, supermarkets, 
department stores and other 
businesses and well as brand 
name listings.

“ If AT&T is permitted to 
achieve what it seeks to 
achieve here in Austin, it’s 
going to be in a very 
dominating position in the 
future in telecom 
munications,”  Murphy, the 
TDNA officer, said.

“ When they own the lines 
and set the rates, they can 
price other media out of the 
communications business. ”

The publishers oppose 
AT&T’s Texas foray on 
several grounds, citing both 
statutory and f^ e r a l  
prohibitions, among other 
things.

While stressing again that 
this is merely an ex
periment, Lawrence insists 
the newspapermen simply 
don’t want any electronic 
competition from the Yellow 
Pages.

“ The reason this is not 
mentioned in the TDNA 
complaint is that the com
mission under Texas law has 
no jurisdiction over the 
Yellow Pages,”  he said.

“ Th e  n ew sp a p er  
associations, both national 
and in Texas, want to limit 
the Bell system of Yellow 
Pages to a print-only 
medium. They are seeking in 
Congress to prohibit us from

tedinology 
with our

using dectronic 
in connection 
Yellow Pages.

“ It’s simply a matter of 
money. I do not think that the 
issue as framed in the 
complaint is a true issue.

“ What they’re saying here 
is, we can’t even do a test to 
find out if we want to com
pete or not.”

Lawrence stressed that the 
Bell system is in the com
munications business, not 
the news business.

“ We have no intention of 
going out and hiring 
reporters and editors to 
create news and then sell it 
to the people,”  he said.

If it turns out that people 
want news ... and that we 
would provide them that 
information, we would buy 
that information for others 
and communicate it to the 
people.”

The TDNA task force 
denied that its oppMition to 
the trial was S ig n e d  to 
protect its advertising 
revenues.

Instead, it said, “ it is 
based on the essential fact 
that what AT&T proposes to 
do in its Austin trial involves 
bona fide questions of both 
public policy and law. And on 
each of those questions (the 
trial) would violate long 
standing public policy and 
laws governing the function 
of AT&T and other telephone 
companies.”

( N « v t  yo u  g v t i t t d ? )
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Clearance

Q o ^ A ^ y y i r h m  R a d i o
By Realistic^

30%
Reg.
16.95

A great on-the-go " radio 
with slide-rule tuning, side- 
mounted controls, 2’/ i" 
speaker, built-in AM and 
telescoping FM antennas, 
all in a smart, durable case 
With earphone and wrist 
s t r a p  # 1 2 - 6 3 5  Battery * « l r i

interej
By Realistic

2 ^ ta « d n ; 
iystem

20% /

VfSA
CMARGln  

iMOST STOfil S

The easy way to communicate between rooms and 
offices Eac/i station has on/off volume thumbwheel 
control Lock-key for continuous talking, monitoring 
Call button "beeps " other station — illuminated 

34.95 Talk-Bar also serves as a nightlight Add extra pairs 
for a whole-house" system Just plug into AC and 
talk #43-209

Phone Answ erer with Remote Control 
Lets You Hear Your M essages Through
Any Phone! OU5FONE«TAD-20 by Radio shack

Save  ̂ 30

PockBt 
R#mol9

Ramola Control 
tor

Playback 
and Raaat
BatleriM  9xtra

Rag.
159.95

Stay in touch at a 19% savings' Greets callers with your 
choice of two announcements (in your own voice) 
and records up to 30 messages of 25 seconds each 
Built-in condenser mike, pushbutton controls, 
message counter Includes cord, modular plug FCC  
approved #43-257

Upgrade Your Workbench! 
18-Range Multitester
By Micronta^

Save 17%
95 ..

20,000 ohms per volt Range 
selector with "off" position, 3" 
meter, mirrored and color-coded 
scale, output jack With leads 
Super addition to any workshop' 
Hurry and save' #22-201
Carry Case. #22-154
Battery • lira

5.95

O ur Most Powerful Programmable
Calculator EC-4000 by Radio shack

30%
KB a a  D  

0  a a  ■ ■  ■■ 0  ■ ■  a a  D
aa aa  an o

Save $17 98 on the calculator you 
can “teach" to do your work! 
Accepts up to 50 multi-key pro
gram steps. Over 80 pre-pro
grammed functions Stores up to 
150 keystrokes. 12-chsractar LED  
display. Includes programming 
guide and batteries. #65-650

14% Off! 
AM/FM Stereo  
D o ck  Radio

ChronomaUc*-218 
by Realistic

Save ̂ 10
Start your day in eye-opening stereo or with a 
buzzer. Features AM, PM and alarm indicators. 
59-minute sleep control, high/low dimmer, 
snooze, fast/slow time set, stereo headphorie 
jack. Twin side-mounted 3" speakers #12-1526

No. 4 COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER 263-6722 PRICES MAY VARY AT MOIVKIUAL STORES 
A DIVISION Of TANDY CORPORATION
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Marriage tip: Laugh at troubles
There was a disturbing news item 

that came to the Big Spring Herald 
recently It was somewhat surprising 
for some old dudes who have been 
married 30, 40 or 50 years Resear
chers have discovered that most 
couples married for ,50 years are not 
particularly happy 

In fact, the survey showed that the 
emotion most couples wed half a 
century share is unhappiness 

THE PROJEtT ST.ARTEI) OL'T 
with the hope of discovering how 
people who were married before 1930 
solved the problems that so often 
shatter marriages today. The 
researchers came to the reluctant 
conclusion that if material happiness 
is in scant supply today, it was an 
even rarer commodity 50 years ago.

The oldsters had no words of 
wisdom or advice for young people, no 
magic formula. They are just as 
confused as young couples today 
Happiness eluded most of them 
throughout their marriage and the 
things that bugged them in 1930 still 
bug them today.

And most of the unhappy oldsters

never considered divorce; it’s not an 
option for them. In U ^ y 's  ver
nacular, they are not programmed for 
divorce. Many express gratitude that 
they survived their marriage, which 
they regarded as an ordeal to be 
endured, like the Great Depression.

•MA.N'Y OF THE MARRIAGES got
off to a rocky start because of the 
Depression. Money was scarce and 
many of the men worked long hours 
and went without vacations. When 
they were home they showed little 
love or affection for their emotionally 
starved wives.

Many men believed that if they kept 
quiet their marital relationship m i^ t 
impirove, and they were practically 
unanimous in their conviction that the 
worst possible thing they could do 
would be to discuss their marital 
unhappiness with their spouses.

Most of the men apparently sub
scribed to the old Army theory that 
the best way to stay out of trouble is to 
keep one’s mouth shut.

FORTY YEARS AGO PR E 
MARITAL SEX was far from the

ready commodity it is today. Con
sequently many regarded mariage as 
the only reasonable solution to a 
perennial problem.

If marriage turned out to be far 
from the perpetual orgy they 
hopefully had envisioned, that it was 
no great disillusionment, because 
many were aware of the old wive’s 
tale that if in the first year of 
marriage they put a bean in a jar 
every time they made love, and after 
that took a bean from the jar on such 
occasions, they would live a lifetime 
without emptying the jar.

THE HUSBANDS AND WIVES who 
survive 40 years are those who adjust 
relatively early in their marriage to 
the realization that a spouse can be 
changed only so much.

The husband who is convinced his 
skill as a lover will convert his wife 
from a shy, retiring maiden to a 
tigress of the boudoir is likely to have 
as much success as the wife who feels 
she can mold and transform her 
husband from a beer swilling slob to 
an Epicurean.

The couples who survive are those

who speedily divest themselves of the 
illusion they would be happier with 
another mate, and realize that by 
changing partners they would merely 
be trading one set of problems for 
another, experts insist.

THE COUPLES who survive are 
those whose personalities affect each 
other. Rome was not built in a day and 
spouses do not adjust to their marital 
yokes easily or overnight.

The couples who survive are those 
who keep talking to each other, 
researchers report. The couples who 
talk together, stay together, to a point. 
Many a working marriage has come 
apart because of the partners insist on 
constantly tinkering with the 
relationship. There is one warning. 
Anything can be talked to death. 
There are times when it pays to leave 
well enough alone.

But if there is one lesson resear
chers learned it is the couples who 
survive are those who, by hook or 
crook, retain their sense of humor. So 
many crazy things happen to a couple 
in 40 years of marriage that the only 
sane reaction is to laugh at them.

G u ide  fo r  

R eagan ites

V f . A r* B u c h w a ld

MEMO TO REAGAN A P 
POINTEES

Subject; Behavior in Washington 
You have just been assigned to 

Washington, D.C. Your behavior in 
this foreign capital will reflect not 
only on your president but also on 
your political party and is an 
awesome responsibility. It is essential 
that you understand the native 
customs and culture in order to make 
a good impression and win the hearts 
and minds of the people who live here.

The natives may seem strange at 
first, but once you get to know and 
understand them, you will find 
Washingtonians friendly and ac
commodating, though somewhat slow 
on the uptake. This is not because they 
are dumb, but over the years they 
have become wary about committing 
themselves on any subject until they 
are certain the person they are talking 
to is not in a position to do them any 
harm

“This .should be a M O S T  interesting 
honevmcx)n . . . to sav the lea.st."

FIRST, THE LANGUAGE. Theoffi- 
cial language of Washington is 
■‘Acronym,” which looks and sounds 
like Hungarian. Washingtonians 
combine the first letter of each word 
of an agency or department. 
Example: “ OSHA needs S.P. 134 
report before OMB can authorize EIS 
(Environmental Impact Study) for 
DOF (disbursement of funds).”  For
tunately, there are many people in 
Washin^on who also speak English 
and will translate for you. Most of 
them are lawyers. So, if you have a 
problem making yourself understood, 
stop into any building in Washington 
and ask a lawyer to translate for you. 
He will be happy to oblige for$200 an 
hour.

Not all pneumonia caused by germs

- t r r r

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Your first impression of Washington 
is that the people who live here are 
lazy and don't do anything. This is not 
true. They are hardworking and 
conscientious and will do anything you 
ask of them. The trouble is that 
nobody knows what to ask them to do.

The official currency is the “ tax
payer dollar.”  One million dollars is 
equal to an F-4 airplane One hundred 
million dollars is equal to a small 
aircraft carrier Ten billion dollars 
will buy you an MX missile system 
The natives don't mind haggling with 
customers and rather enjoy it. For 
example, if someone asks for $50 
million for a new dam, tell him you 
won’t give him a cent more than $45 
million and he'll be happy to take it.

Washingtonians love to let their hair 
down and have a good time The most 
popular form of entertaining is known 
as ‘ 'the cocktail p a rty " If you are 
lucky enough to be invited to one, it’s 
an experience you’ll never forget. The 
natives all gather in small circles and 
hold glasses in their hands and 
scream and laugh at the top of their 
voices. It is safe to drink the liquor, 
and you will offend your host and 
hostess if you don't eat the gaucamole 
dip, as this is Washington’s national 
dish.

WASHINGTONIANS also hold 
dinner parties, which are prepared by 
people known as “ caterers.”  They are 
interesting meals and if you are asked 
to one, it is an honor. I f  you don't know 
how to eat the food that is served, just 
watch your neighbor and follow 
whatever he or she does.

Tipping is the most confusing thing 
for a foreigner in Washington If you 
go to a $l,000-a-plate fund-raising 
Anner, the tip is included in the hill.

Dear Dr. Donohue; Is it possible to 
get pneumonia from drinking and 
having it go down the wrong way? A 
friend had pneumonia last summer 
and said it was caused by a shot of 
whiskey that he had gulped and it 
went into his lungs. — D.S.

Pneumonia is any lung inflamma
tion, although we usually think of the 
kind caused by viruses and bacteria. 
Aspiration pneumonia is what you are 
speaking of, meaning that liquid got 
into the lungs instead of into the 
stomach.

Inhaled toxic gases or fumes can 
also cause it. resulting in in
flammation and lung disturbance. 
Your guess is as g o ^  as mine on 
whether your friend's misdirected 
shot of whiskey caused or contributed 
to his problem.

A form of this pneumonia may 
occur in infants being given oily oral 
medications. That is called lipoid 
pneumonia. Again, the material has 
been misdirected to the lungs, which 
are not able to break it down to get rid 
of it The bland oils, because they may 
not set off protective coughing 
reflexes, should be used with caution, 
if at all, for just this reason.

Aspiration can also occur In uncon
scious persons They may regur
gitate, forcing the vomited material to 
go down the “ wrong way.”  The corro
sive stomach acid causes the resulting 
inflammation (pneumonia).

The lung can handle a little fluid 
without becoming inflammed. If  a 
large amount, especially of the acid 
kind, gets into the lung area, that can 
cause problems. If bits of solid 
material are involved, they may have 
to be removed with special instru
ments.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Is club soda OK 
to drink for someone who has high 
blood pressure? I occasionally use 
this instead of regular tap water, 
which 1 don’t care for. — B.N.

Soda water contains both sodium 
Ucarbonate and sodium citrate.

Restriction depends on how strict 
your diet must be to help contnd your 
blood pressure. One eigtU-ounce b^tle 
of soda water a day would be OK for 
mild or moderate s ^ u m  restriction.

But you must also realize that forms 
of sodium are in many other products 
you may be eating or drinking. If you 
read labels look for the term 
“ sodium,”  which may be attached to 
much longer names. It's all sodium. 
Your other questions are answered in 
the booklet “ Controlling Your Blood 
Pressure (Hypertension).”  For a 
copy, write me in care of the Big 
Spring Herald, enclosing a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope and 50 cents

Dear Dr. Donohue: Please explain 
“ alcoholic cardiomyopathy.”  What 
are the symptoms? Can you say 
anything to help anyone who has a 
drinking problem? — Mrs. G.P.

“ Cardo”  means heart, of course. 
“ Cardiomyo”  means heart muscle, 
and “ cardiomyopothy”  means heart 
muscle disease. From this you get an 
idea of how medical terms grow. 
Cardiomyopathy implies damage to 
heart muscle NOT caused by diseased 
blood vessels, hardening of the ar
teries, valve disorders or high blood 
pressure. If these other causes are 
ruled out, and if the patient has a 
history of alcohol abuse, then the 
heart damage may be described as 
alcoholic cai^omyopathy.

It is difficult to prove, however, 
since the signs and symptoms are no 
different from those caused by the 
other factors. TTiere may be rhythm 
disturbance, cheat pain and breath

lessness The problem, whatever the 
cause, is treated with drugs — digi
talis or water pills as the situation 
dictates. The message for the patient 
with alcoholic cardiomyopathy is 
simple — quit drinking alcohol. For 
many the answer is found in groups 
dedicated to helping alcoholics — like 
A.A., listed on the first page of your 
phone book.

Deer Dr. Donohue: I have pre
menstruation tension every month 
What can a woman do on her own to 
prevent this? — Mrs. 0 L N

Dear Dr. Donohue: Is is true that 
hard water causes arthritis? — M.Z. 

Not true.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

answer
Billv Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Do you 
think there is any harm in a 
Christian having good luck 
diarms and medals? — Mrs. W.A.

DEAR MRS. W.A.; The biblical 
teaching on the magical arts is clear- 
cut. ChristiaDB are strictly forbidden 
to engage in any form of wltdicraft or 
sorcery. "Let no one be found among 
you who sacriflcea his son or daughter 
in the Fire, who practicea divination or 
sorcery, interprati omens, engages in 
witclK^ft, or casts spells, or who is a 
medium or spiritist or consults 
the dead. Anyone who does these 
things is detestable to the Lord”  
(Deuteronomy 1>; I9-U).

Although food hick charms and 
medals often appear to be harmless 
ornaments, we must realise that 
magic and sorcery have their roots In 
a reality. Satan tries to use ttiese 
means to deiatve psopis and to keep 
them from findng the true pance and 
drectlon In Ufa which only God can

Football mania

A rou n d  the rim
Carol Hart

Recently, a friend of mine who grew 
up not too far from Philadelphia said 
that Texans were football crazy. He 
meant crazy to the point of ne^ing 
therapy to get over their football 
mania.

But, as witnessed in the NFC and 
AFC playoffs last Sunday, I’m glad to 
see that football-mania has spread 
east and west. Everybody was crazy 
about football last Sunday.

big birds running around and 
cheering. And there were policemen 
mounted on horses, riding around the 
field, and there were signs hung 
everywhere foretelling the Cowboy’s 
defeat. It was certainly a wild and 
crazy afternoon.

UNFORTUNATELY, Philadelphia 
had to go football mad at the expense 
of the Dallas Cowboys. The people in 
the stands at the game were almost as 
fun to watch as the action on the field. 
Actually, they were easier to watch, 
especially as the game winded down 
to the last few depressing minutes.

It must be insanity that would make 
grown men strip down to shorts in 17 
^ g ree  below zero weather. The 
cameramen keep flashing to these 
guys happing around and cheering at 
the game, clad only in their shorts. I 
cau^t pneumonia just watching 
them.

IT WASN’T MUCH DIFFERENT 
out on the other side of the U.S. Out at 
the Oakland-San Diego game, there 
were people in gorilla suits and all 
sorts of crazy costumes. Nothing can 
drive you over the edge faster than 
playing for the right to go to the top.

And I know of one sure cure for 
football mania. Defeat. Gradually, as 
the game in Philadelphia drew to a 
close, the Cowboys sitting on the 
bench watched passively as the loss 
became clear. There wasn’t any 
jumping up and down, no cheers, no 
hugging and helmet-slapping. Just a 
bunch of guys staring somberly at a 
football field.

'IHEN THERE was the psychology 
that the Eagles used against Dallas 
with the color of the iersevs. 
Philadelphia announced that they 
would be wearing their white jerseys, 
thus putting a curse on the Cowboys. 
Now, that’s a little crazy when the 
color of the jerseys can affect a 
football game, but I think the Cowboys 
were really afraid of those blue jer
seys. And I must admit I sure hated to 
hear that they had to wear them in
stead of the light colored ones that 
they win in most often.

In Philadelphia, there were these

OF COURSE, in place of football- 
mania for Dallas Cowboy fans is 
depression. But, think of next year, 
when new games can be played, and 
crazy costumes can be worn and signs 
can be hung and we can all be football 
maniacs again.

To Philadelphia and Oakland, 
congratulations. I just wish it was 
Dallas going to the Super bowl. All the 
crazy costumes and signs and cheer
ing and back-slapping belong to you 
guys this year.

And to my friend who’s since gone 
back east, now you know Fcwtball 
crazy is a contagious disease.

Another kind

Jack Anderson
WASHINGTON — Although former 

President Richard Nixon had the 
grace to decline an invitation to 
Ronald Reagan's inauguration, there 
are signs he is emerging from his 
Watergate-induced hibernation. In 
fact, he seems to be blossoming as 
something of a social butterfly in his 
enforced retirement.

The redoubtable Nwon\i literally ; 
kinked wp4i la h — l»r 4t  e a t I t  t a n  ' 
elegant soiree last month in a 
luxurious Waldorf l>iwers suite 
Imelda Marcce, the beautiful and 
ambitious first lady of the Philippines, 
was the hostess

Premenstrual tension is often due to 
fluid retention at this time of the 
month. Getting adequate exercise and 
reducing salt intake can help reduce 
that. Beyond that, a doctor might 
prescribe water pills to further reduce 
the retention.

Much heart trouble is preventable. 
Write to Dr. Donohue, in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, for a copy of his 
booklet, “ How to "Take Care of Your 
Heart.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

SHE PUT ON A glittering party in 
the former president's honor on 
Sunday. Dec. 14 The guest list in
cluded Mrs Douglas MacArthur, 
widow of the late general of the ar
mies, New York financier John L 
Loeb and oilman John Swearingen 
and his wife Mrs. Nixon did not at
tend.

With apparently unconscious 
irony, the Philippine first lady 
proceeded to tape the evening’s 
festivities. But hers were videotapes, 
and contained no "smoking gun”  or 
18-and-a-half-minute gap. Instead, 
according to two privileged viewers, 
the film shows Nixob in a genial, 
carefree mood that would astonish 
those who remember the hunted, 
bitter president at bay during his final 
months in office.

When the hostess offered a flowery 
toast to the guest of honor, Nixon 
topped her with a lengthy, senti
mental tribute to Mrs. Marcos He had 
been moved, apparently, by her visit 
to San Clemente in the early days of 
his exile, when he was a pariah even 
to fellow Republicans.

But it was during the after-dinner 
entertainment that Nixon truly shone 
Mrs. Marcos sang a native song 
Nixon played the piano. Then a 
Philippine song-ancLdance troupe 
performed. And the dauntless Nixon, 
with marionette hand gestures an(l 
robot-like movements, joined in one 
number.

The dance is called the "Tinikling ” 
— and it’s no simple foxtrot or slow 
waltz. It is a sort of Filipino sword 
dance, involving the rhythmic 
clapping together of bamboo sticks, 
which the dancer must skip ova- like a 
jumprope, or suffer a painful bark on 
the shins.

THE FORMER PRESIDENT made 
it through the tricky dance with nary a

bruise “ He was very sprightly. ' one 
polite observer told my associate 
I^cette Lagnado. adding, "He seems 
to have gotten over his phlebitis" But 
another witness confided that Nixon 
cheated, stepping safely outside the 
bamboo sticks rather than between 
them He was "out of step” and 
danc«d as if he had "two left feel. " 
whispered this oheervcr. ■ '

‘Mrs Mareos took tte vtdeotspe 
home with her, presumably to show 
her husband as evidence of hN social 
ctMip So Richard Nixon, whose long 
career has never lacked for surprises, 
is now an international film star of 
sorts

S T IC K Y  F IN G E R E D  D IP L O 
MATS: When the State Department's 
cookie pushers are caught with their 
hand in the till, they're likely to be 
protected by their superiors, who 
want no breath of scandal besmirch
ing the F oreign Service

For example, at least a dozen 
separate investigations in the past two 
years have unearthed solid evidence 
of fraud and bribery in the visa sec
tions of several American embassies 
Yet. in all but one case, only foreign 
nationals working at the embassies 
were punished.

Although Foggy Bottom poohbahs 
deny it, sources familiar with the 
probes tell me that American per
sonnel were strongly suspected of 
involvement in the visa-buying 
racket

The main reason Stat^ Department 
malefactors can often get away with 
their larcenous shenanigans is that 
the department doesn’t have a tough, 
independent investigative unit, as 
other federal agencies do. State was 
exempted from legislation that im
posed self-policing duties on all other 
federal agencies Although there is a 
statutory inspector general's office in 
the department, insiders agree that it 
is ineffective and overprotective of 
miscreants And criminal investi
gations such as passport fraud are 
given the lowest priority.

HARD SELL: Defense contractors 
are rubbing their hands in anti 
cipation of a Pentagon shopping spree 
under the Reagan administration 
And sometimes their competitive 
sales techniques resemble a carnival 
barker's spiel.

McDonnell Douglas, for example, 
has erected an impressive display in a 
Pentagon corridor to advertise its F- 
15 Strike Eagle, which it would love to 
have the Air Force buy for use against 
targets on the ground.

offer. Ezekiel 13:20 carries a warning 
to those who encourage the use of 
charms: “ Therefore this is what the 
Sovereign Lord says; I am against 
your magic charms with whidh )rou 
ensnare people like birds and I will 
tear them from your arms; I will set 
free the people that you ensnare like 
birds.”

We live in a day in which the uncer
tainties of life and fears about the 
future drive men and women to seek 
the counsel of horoscopes, ouija 
boards and fortune-tellers. These are 
only impersonal imposters. God alone 
holds the future, and he alone can 
guide us through i t

As a Christian, you have ex
perienced a personal encounter with 
the living C h^t. You know the love of 
G(od, and the power of the HoW Spirit 
can lead you In a meaningful and 
productive life. Set aside the good luck 
efaanna and arm yoursalf with the 
promiaea of God and the privileg,^ of 
prayer.

W ill colas, peppers be diluted?
Ever on the alert to protect our lives 

as wril as taste, the Federal Govern
ment is either taking the phizz out of 
products or fortifying them with 
approved additives.

The Food and Drug Administration 
now is moving to change the 
regulation on cola and pepper drinks, 
prinuirily because the agency wants 
to give consumers the option of buying 
caffeine-free cola and pepper 
beverages. The deadline for public 
comment on the proposed rule change 
is Jan. 22.

the stimulants were not tampered 
with and retained the kick from 
caffeine.

Why then change the regulation? 
One reason is that recent evidence has 
suggested that heavy caffeine con
sumption may cause a number of 
health problems, including birth 
defects, bladder cancer, breast 
disorders in women and hyperactivity 
in children.

ALL SUCH DRINKS sold today 
must contain caffeine from kola nut 
extract and-or from other natural 
caffeine-bearing extracts. This 
standard, which has been in effect 
since 19H, was established with the 
assumption that consumers of the 
beverages could rely on the fact that

THE FDA has no conclusive proof 
that excessive caffeine consumption 
causes any of these ailments but it’s 
not Uking any chances. It has already 
warned nregnant women to avoid 
foods and drugs containing caffeine « -  
to use them sparingly.

Further, the FDA says it intends to 
redefine cola and pepper drinks so 
those names could be used on caf
feine-free soft drinks.
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California's spending grows despite Proposition 13
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 

(A P ) — Almost th i^  years 
after Californians cut their 
property taxes in half with 
ProposiUon 13, neither the 
promise of a taxpayers’ 
heaven nor the predicUons (rf 
shuttered schools and 
bankrupt city halls has come 
true.

Californians have indeed 
saved on taxes — $20 trillion 
since 1978— but government 
spending is sUll growing, the 
annual $5 billion budget 
surplus has vanished and the 
pinch on local agencies is 
just beginning to be felt.

ProposiUon 13, a June 1978 
ballot in itiative which 
sparked similar measures 
across the nation, slashed 
property taxes for California 
homeowners and businesses 
an avera^  57 percent.

A typical homeowner's 
annual property taxes 
dropped from $900 to about 
$400, but the measure’s 
property tax ceiling of 1 
percent of market value cut 
local revenues for cities, 
counUes and schools by $7 
billion annually.

'The state has eased the 
immediate impact with $5 
billion a year from a 
treasury swollen with in
flation-fed income and sales

tax revenues. Skyrocketing 
property values, prompting 
greater than anUcl^ted 
revenue increases under the 
new limits, have scritened the 
loi^-term impact of the tax 
ceiling.

Howard Jarvis, the crusty 
77-year-old tax criUc who co- 
autoored ProposiUon 13, 
says he is disgusted with the 
way the state has eased the 
pinch on local governments.

C om p la in in g  th a t 
ProposiUon 13 “ hasn’t done a 
damn thing’ ’ to cut spending 
because of the surplus, he 
spearheaded anoth«- voter 
initiative last year to cut the 
state income tax in half.

Voters rejected the 
measure as too drastic, but 
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 
seized on the tax revolt and 
backed a series of cuts in the 
state income and business 
inventory taxes. He also 
support^ new or bigger tax 
credits for the elderly and 
for energy conservaUon and 
solar energy conversion 
projects.

Brown claims those ad
ditional tax cuts have pared 
the total tax bill of 
Californians another $20 
billion beyond that saved 
since 1978. Independent 
analysts dispute that figure.

GOVERNOR’S BUDGET — Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
discusses the allocations and cuts of his proposed $24.6 
biUion budget at a special press briefing last week. In the

,* 1-fW-

(Ae LAsaaPHOTO)
wake of ProposiUon 13, Brown said “ We are now em
barking on a pioneering effort of no growth in govern
ment”

but it is clearly in excess of 
$10 billion.

A few cuts in services — 
shorter library hours.

curtailed summer school 
programs, reduced bus 
schedules and the like — 
have been imposed because

Terrified rural neighborhood arms 
during search for killing suspect

of Proposition 13 and the 
other tax cuts.

But instead of forcing cuts 
in state or local government 
spending, ProposiUon 13 has 
only slowed the rate of in
crease.

During the 1970s, local 
government spending in
creased an average of 10.5 
percent a year. In the first 
year under ProposiUon 13, 
local budgets went up an

average of just l . l percent, 
but annual increases since 
have been 13.3 percent, li.7 
percent and, in the coming 
year, a projected 5.6 percent.

M ost g o ve rn m en t 
economists say the full 
impact of Proposition 13 
hasn’t been felt yet because 
of the state’s budget surplus, 
which runs out in June, and 
because of the rapid tur
nover of real estate in

CaUfomia’s mobUe society.
To guarantee property 

taxes stay low, ProposiUon 
13 cut taxes in half then 
limited increases in assessed 
valuation to 2 percent an
nually, so long as the 
property is not sold.

But upon sale, a new tax 
rate is set based on the sale 
price. Since the average 
California home is re-sold 
every 5 to 5t4 years, 
property tax revenues have 
been increasing by nearly 13 
percent annually.

But the state surplus is 
now exhausted. It had 
ballooned to more than $5 
billion three years ago as 
C a lifo rn ia ’ s com puter, 
aerospace and agricultural 
industries enjoyed boom 
times.

In the three fiscal years 
since enactment of 
ProposiUon 13, the state has 
been spending $1.5 billion to 
$2 billion a year more thr.n it 
has been taking in, to help 
bail out local governments.

Local schools, for 
example, got 50 percert of 
their funds from the state 
before Proposition 13. This 
school year, almost 80 
percent of the $11.2 billion 
spent by California’s 1.040 
local school districts came 
from the state.

Now, even with stale 
revenues still growing at a 10 
to 12 percent annual rate, the 
end of the surplus has forced 
at least a one-time cut in the 
annual growth rate. State 
expenditures in the coming 
year are limited to an in

crease of an estimated 1.7 
percent, rising from this 
hscal year’s $34.3 billion to 
Brown’s proposed spending 
level of $04.6 billion for the 
year beginning July 1.

To do this. Brown has 
proposed that state aid to 
local governments — which 
accounts for 75 percent of all 
state spending — be cut by 
$258 million, about 1.4 per
cent of the $17.9 billion the 
state gave local govern
ments this year.

At both the state and local 
levels, that pinch is b e ^  
met by trying to trim 
program budgets, rather 
than laying off more workers 
or cutting programs back 
any further.

Facing an expected 11 
percent inflation rate. Brown 
has proposed 4.75 percent 
increases in welfare grants 
and 5 percent increases in 
per-pupil state school aid. 
State employee salaries are 
yet to be negotiated in 
collective bargaining, but 
Brown has set aside enough 
funds for raises around 5 
percent. And state em
ployees appear ready to 
accept that.

“ For the first time, the 
state isn’t really crying wolf 
when it says there is a 
shortage of money,”  Chuck 
Valdes, president of the 
100,000-member California 
State Employees Association 
said this week. “ The money 
just isn’ t there. State 
workers will be hurt "

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP ) — Residents of a south 
Bexar County neighborhood 
have armed themselves as a 
search continues for a man 
who may be surviving on 
chickens and do^  while he 
hides in a thicket from 
authorities who want to 
question him about two 
stabbing deaths.

"The guy lives in the 
brush," said Sheriff's Capt. 
Alfred Carreon, who is 
heading the investigation. 
"He knows every inch of it. 
He is a paint sniffer who 
stays under bridges and in 
dugouts. coming out only at 
night."

Authorities said the man, 
who hides in a thicket during 
tke- ekiy, may he living on 
dogs and chickens that he 
steals at night.

Deputies said a farmer 
flushed someone out of his 
chicken house early Wed
nesday, and another resident 
complained that two young 
puppies were missing 
shoitly after a man slashed 
him across the arm with a 
knife in a pre-dawn attack 
'Tuesday.

The 30-year-old man has 
been sought for questioning 
since the Jan. 5 stabbing 
death of Norma W. Logan, 
77. The elderly woman was 
found beaten and stabbed 
numerous times at her home 
on Campbellton Road.

Investigators said the 
same man was suspected in 
Mn. Logan’s death and the 
stabbing ttemh 'ew w 'yee^ * 
before of the woman’s 
business partner, Clintoh

Brown, 69. Brown's body was 
found beneath the floor of a 
furniture store he and Mrs 
Logan co-owned.

Investigator Steve Bodnar 
said the man was questioned 
in Brown’s killing, but was 
released for lack of 
evidence.

Bodnard said the man was 
eating sandwiches left 
outside by area residents 
until they learned he was 
wanted for questioning in the 
killing. When the neighbors 
learned of the search, most 
of them quit feeding him, the 
officer said.

Carreon said two deputies 
and a dog team hunting the 
suspect Tuesday found that 

'niA«l“Ve«l<ltyit9'In the area 
have armed themselves for 
brotectloh

Deputies working with the 
dogs that were following a 
scent "found themselves 
staring into a rifle held by an 
old lady" said Carreon.

"She told them nobody was 
safe in the area any more 
and she wasn't taking any 
chances," he said.

Sheriff’s deputies said 
many other residents stood 
guard with guns during the 
search, which also included 
a sheriff's department 
helicopter and mounted 
deputies

Daron Martin, 17, who 
lives about a mile from whre 
Mrs Loan was found slain, 
reported he was stabbed 
abwt 2f30 ri.m. Tuesday 
when he went into his darti 
back yard to inves^ate_ 
yPIptrtjfbyhispuppTes '
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Martin Luther King's birthday

iy  AtMdatMl Pr«u
Atlanta was wrapping up a five-day celebration and 

Washington, D.C., was preparing for thousands of mar
chers as communities around the nation today observed 
the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., the slain civil 
rights leader.

Police dogs and helicopters carrying special weapons 
teams were posted in Buffalo, N.Y., as neo-Nazis and 
counter-demonstrators prepared to rally in the racially 
tense city.

A separate memorial service was being held for King 
elsewhm  in Buffalo.

A rally and march were also planned in Atlanta, King's 
hometown.

In Washington, pop singer Stevie Wonder and other 
organizers said they expected 20,000 people to participate 
in a march honoring King.

In Buffalo, where a white assailant or assailants are 
suspected in the unsolved slayings of seven black men in 
recent months. Police Commissioner James B. Cun
ningham scheduled more than 300 officers for duty in

Niagara Square.
That was where neo-Nazi leader Karl H. Hand Jr. said 

he would conduct a "white civil rights”  rally and tte 
Martin Luther King Day Memorial Rally Coalition said it 
would hold a counter-demonstration.

New York Gov. Hugh Carey signed a proclamation 
making today “ Martin Luther King Day”  and said people 
could b » t  honor King’s memory by “ not over-reacting to 
the empty gestures of a few malcontents.”

Pennsylvania Gov. Dick Thornburgh, who has declared 
Jan. 15 a holiday in Pennsylvania for two years, called 
Wednesday for the nation to honor King with a hdlday.

The 96th Congress rejected a move to make the day a 
national holiday.

King, who M  civil rights demonstrations throughout 
the South, was shot to death April 4, 1968, in Memphis, 
Tenn. He would have been 52 today.

In Atlanta, where the unsolved slayings of 13 black 
children have heightened racial tensions, activities today 
capped a five-day observance of the birthday.

ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE — FIRST TIME — 
President-elect Ronald Reagan and his wife, Nancy, 
take a tour of the presidential aircraft just prior to 
takeoff enroute to Washington Wednesday. The two

(AP LASaaPHOTO)
pictures hanging on the partition show President Carter 
and first lady Rosalynn, left, and President Carter 
embracing Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.

U n less you le a ve  coun try

'Isn 'tany such thing  
as tax-free cigarette'

AUSTIN—state Comp
troller Bob Bullock Thurs
day said he has asked the 
Federal Bureau of 
Investigation to look into 
alleged violations of federal 
law by firms shipping un
taxed cigarettes into Texas

warpath with these Indians 
tor several months about 
providing the names of 
Texas customers as required 
by the federal law. They’ve 
been quieter than a totem 
pole a l^ t  when the lists will 
be sent, " Bullock said

be prosecuted in federal 
courts.

Cigarette taxes amounted 
to more than $321 million in 
state revenue last year.

FOR IN S Ea  
AND TERMITE 

CONTROL
CALL;

267-8190
2008 Birdwwll Lan*

Bullock said the Cabazon 
Band of Mission Indians of 
Indio, Calif., advertise 
widely in "Texas that 
cigarettes will be shipped 
tax-free to Texas smokers.

“ There isn’t a iy  such 
thing as a tax-free cigarette, 
unless you leave the coun
try," Bullock said.

Texas cigarette taxes 
amount to $1.85 a carton and 
if the taxes aren’t paid 
voluntarily to the State 
Comptroller’s Office at the 
time of purchase there is a 
$1.85 a carton penalty.

He said the Jenkins Act, a 
federal sUtute, requires 
interstate shippers of un
taxed cigarettes to notify 
local tax authorities of the 
names and addresses of 
persons who purchase 
cigarettes.

"W e ’ve been on the

"The cigarettes are hardly 
a bargain if you add in the 
tax and penalty." Bullock 
said, “ and Texans should be 
wary of these alleged cheap 
cigarettes”

Bullock said if the FBI 
finds the shippers of mail 
order cigarettes in violation 
of the Jenkins Act they could
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D avis and H oherz  
attend m eeting

The firat meeting of 
Friends of the Animals at  ̂
tracted over 75 interested 
people Jan. 6 in the Reddy 
Rooin of Texas Electric 
Service Company.

Don Davis, city manager 
and Ehvood Hoherz, c h i«  of 
police, attended the meeting 
and expreaked a wUlingneH 
to work with a loca l 
organisation regarding the 
situation at the animal 
shelter.

Queptlona were taken frun 
the floor and the need for 
public education and a spay- 
neuter d in k  because of the 
over- abundance of anlnuda 
in Big Spring was discussed.

Honen informed the group 
that the animal shelter la 
under the supervision of the 
Police department. It

operates on an annual 
budget of $39,000. Manpower 
is not a real problem even 
though they handle 40-50 
animals each week.

H ie two officials will check 
into the methods used to 
destroy or dispose of the 
animals as well as the report 
of transportation of live and 
dead animals together.

Donald G. Bali<^ of the Big 
Spring Ketmel Gub agreed 
to research the feasibility of 
establishing a Humane 
Sodety of Big Spring. Bailey 
w ill lead the new 
organlzatian, working with 
Tina Davis, Patty Hunt and 
MdlieGray.

Friends of animals will 
meet again Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. 
in the Texas Electric Service 
Company Reddy Room.
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FIRST PLACE iflloPHY WINNERS — Pictured from left are Carmen Holman, 
Sharie Shaw, Darla Henry, Gayla Paige, Paula Allen and Cassie Aberegg, Coahoma 
High School cheerleaders, recent winners of a cheerleading competition held at 
McMurry College, Abilene.

Frog story is written by 
son of War Cry Lady

Husband Gives Wife 
Everything but Himself

DEAR ABBY: Please help me. I think I'm aoina crazy I'm 
33, married 12 years, have two fine children (6 and 9). a 
lovely home and financial security, but I'm miserable-My 
husband (38) gives me everything I want except an honest 
relationship. He lies constantly I've caught him in so many 
lies. I've lost all respect for him He's a wonderful father and 
provider, but he has shut me out completely I've begged him 
to share his feelings with me but he says his feelings are his 
business — not mine

1 had an accidental pregnancy 14 months ago He 
persuaded me to have an abortion, saying two children were 
enough. Afterward he told me that he insisted on the 
abortion because he "knew " the baby wasn't his! 1 was 
crushed. I have never been unfaithful nor have I given him 
any reason to doubt me That accusation turned me off 
completely and we haven't slept together since (He accepts 
this, saying it's only natural after T2 years.)

Abby. IS  there any hope for a marnage in which there is 
no trust, respect or physical intimacy’’ We are considering 
divorce, but living in the same house for the sake of the 
children as well as for economic reasons Is this a feasible 
alternative, or are we crazy"*

NEEDS HELP

DEAR NEEDS: You are not crazy. (“ C razy”  people 
rarely question the feasibility o f their alternatives.) 
Your husband’s habitual lying, his unfounded accu- 
aationa and his refusal to share his feelings with you

Henry L. Morrell, son of 
Mrs. Ella Morrell, better 
known as the War Cry Lady, 
707 W. Sth, has just had a 
children’s book, “ The Magic 
Jelly Beane,”  published by 
Carlton Press, Inc. of New 
York, N. Y.

“ The Magic Jelly Bean” is

Son's birth 
announced

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. 
Correa, Canyon, announce 
the birth of a son, Albert 
Billaba Correa , Jr. at Palo 
Duro Hospital, Dec 20

Albert Jr. made his debut 
weighing 7 pounds ■̂4 ounces 
and measuring 21 inches in 
length.

The infant’s maternal 
grandmother is Mrs Rosalia 
Billaba. Big Spring 
Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs Pedro M 
Correa, Big Spring

a fairy tale beginning with 
the metamorphosis of a 
tadpole into a frog named 
Homer, who, due to this 
great change has problems 
finding a place to live. Evei7 
pond he finds has big frogs in 
it who pick on him.

This charming story falls 
into the category of a fairy 
tale that deals with a very 
important aspect of a child's 
development, helping him to 
cope with the world and 
understand his place in it. 
Through this type of fairy 
tale, the child learns how to 
deal with his destructive 
impulses and what the ad
vantages of moral behavior 
are in civilized society.

•re  a ll •ymptoma or»2flh^*de*|j ertiotionkl problems. | __________
He im s fw stam t so do . j Q f l O N ^ Q V  " f l M K M K M K #
v n u .  •  A 2 ̂ yoM

£ .'IT yBBr husbatwl"refuses to get help, get in to (
treatment without him. You need to get your head •
together to learn how to live with him or without I 6 C O V 6 I  I I  1 ^

. , , James Janeway. chief of
Social Work Services, 
Veterans Administration 
Medical Center, returned 
Sunday from Scott and White 
Memorial Hospital. Temple, 
following major surgery

W h o  W ill H e lp  Y q ^  
B u y  A  H o u se ?

PHONE 263-7331

W a n t A d s
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DEAR ABBY My boyfriend is vers nice to me as a rule, 
but when he's drinkma he (tet» very mean and abusive and 
picks s fight with me over some little thing He's even gotten 
violent to the point of slapping me around

When he's sober he is gentle and sweet IXm't get me 
wrong. Abby He's not an alcoholic He sometimes goes for 
weeks without having anything to drink but when he's had 
one loo many he is like a different person Sometimes I 
wonder which side of him is real

What do your experts say about a person like him ’
LITTLE KlH’ K

DEAR L ITTLE  ROCK: Alcohol doean’ t change a 
person’s personality, it merely amplifies it. (A mean 
person gets meaner, and a sweet person gets sweeter.) 
Drinkers who become violent shouldn’t drink at all. 
And th e ir  phys ica lly  abused v ictim s are uncon
sciously “ ssking for it”  i f  they hang around after the 
first slapping around.

DEAR ABBY We are retired and living in a nice mobile 
home in E'londa We have lovely neighbors who present a 
problem we are reluctant to bnng up 

Several in the park have hung those long steel wind 
chimes on their carports There are some hanging right 
outside our bedroom windows The high pitched sound is 
especially annoying at night when the breeze is blowing 
The constant clang, clang, clang is driving us up a wall' 

Please put a few lines in your column to remind these 
people to be a little more considerate of their neighbors, 
Abby. They may see it and take the hint Sign me

DISENCHANTED WITH CHIMES

DEAR D ISENCHANTED: And what if  they don’t 
see it? Simply advise your lovely  neighbors in a 
fr ie i^ ly  but emphatic way that their wind chimes are 
annoying you.

He is convalescing at his 
residence. 2610 Rebecca
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eason
in Highland M oll

Peanut butter spreading  
thin bodes ill for kids

Morrell moved to Big 
Spring when hewasl5inl942 
and attended Big Spring 
High School, leaving at 17 to 
enlist in the U. S Air Force, 
where he spent 22t  ̂ years 
When he retired, he moved to 
Huntsville, Ark., where he 
now lives with his wife, 
Patricia and three children: 
Henry Lee Jr., Matthew 
Dale Morrell and Tony Allen.

This 32 page book is 
available for $4.95 plus 75 
cents shipping and handling 
charges from Carlton Press, 
Inc., 84 Fifth Ave., New 
York, N. Y. l(X)ll, and will be 
available in local bookstores 
later.

DALLAS (A P ) — Peanut 
butter — that beloved 
American diet staple, that 
gooey substance just perfect 
for spreading, that won
derful brown gunk that goes 
so well with chocolate and 
bananas — is suddenly in 
short supply.

It seems peanut butter has 
fallen victim to the Heat 
Wave of 1980. Scorching 
temperatures wilted peanut 
crops across the country and 
this year's harvest was a 
whopping 42 percent lower 
than last year’s.

Subsequently, supplies are 
spread thinner and thinner 
and prices are getting higher 
and higher.

“ Please don't take my 
peanut butter,”  cried one 
distraught Plano housewife 
after vainly searching 
several supermarkets for the 
large, economy jar of the 
delectable glop.

‘T v e  got two teenagers 
and they’re eating me out of 
house and home. Peanut 
butter is the last bastion,” 
she moaned.

L o ca l su p e rm a rk e t 
managers surveyed this 
week said there is no danger 
that peanut butter will 
disappear from the shelves.

but they estimate they are 
getting only 80 percent of last 
year’s supplies.

Some stores have imposed 
a limit, but one manager 
said the restriction only 
fueled the peanut butter fire.

“ They (shoppers) buy 
whatever the limit is,”  said 
the manager, who asked not 
to be named. “ If the limit is 
three, they buy three instead 
of the one thev came after.”

Lynn Trammel, a buyer 
from Tom Thumb Page 
Supermarkets, said the case 
price of peanut butter 
jumped to $18 last year to $20 
in October, then shot to the 
current level of $30.

“ The 40-ounce peanut 
butter, the largest jar we 
carry, costs almost $4," she 
said.

She said she is limiting the 
amount of peanut butter 
each store can order "so 
they won’t hoard it.”

Mrs. Trammel predicted 
current prices wilt hold until 
the end of the year, but will 
be on the rise early in 1981.

“ The price of peanut 
butter could double what it 
was before the shortage,”

Mrs. Trammel said, adding 
that the peanut butter crisis 
“ will last few a whole year.”

A local peanut broker dis
agrees. He figures the crisis 
could last for two years or 
longer.

'T m  not really too opti
mistic for next year,”  said 
Ellis Buckley. “ Siw, peanuts 
will be so high it might be a 
couple of years before we 
can work our way out of 
this.”

Their predictions bode ill 
for future generations, those 
American kids who could be 
doomed to a childhood 
without peanut butter.

It’s not a pretty thought.
“ This is a very disastrous 

situation,”  Buckley said 
grimly. “ It ’s the worst I ’ve 
ever seen.”
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‘H a t r e d  w a s  a  s u s t a i n i n g  f o r c e  f o r  h i m ,  a  d e e p  d a r k  r a g e  ’

The issue is presidential personalities
H Y  D A V I D  M .  M A X K I K U )

S m H h ton ia n  N * w t  $«rv ice

_As Ronald Reagan settles 
ia at the White House and 
bfegins to chart his course for 
U»e nation, this may be an 
appropriate time to take a 
lo(j( at some other 20th- 
century presidents whase 
cjiaracte -s ultimately had 
much to do with the records 
d  their administrations 

But first a related word 
about how you voted back in 
November. It is important to 
weigh the issues before going 
to the polls. Americaas are , 
Americans are told, and 
every four years millions of 
voters go through agony 
trying to sort out the can
didates' stands on 
everything from nuclear 
strategy to agricultural 
subsidies.

For those who find this 
quadrennial citizen’s duty 
bewildering if not actually 
hopeless, there is an alter
native suggested by a 
number of historians and 
political observers. In short, 
it is to focus on the 
pfilitican’s character for 
clues to how he is likely to 
p*irform in office.

'The basic question in 
electing our presidents 
comes down to what their 
values are as individuals 
rather than to their stands on 
specific issues,”  says Marc 
Facter, Historian of the 
Smithsonian's National 
Portrait Gallery and 
moderator of a recent 
symposium on “ Presidential 
Personality "

“ Many voters," Pachter 
adds, “ actually do decide on

personalities rather than on 
issues—and they may be the 
shrewdest among us. Issues, 
after all, come and go.”

Of course, this approach 
too is not without its own 
mysteries, and after an 
election, as Pachter and 
other realize, there may be 
some startling, unforeseen 
times ahead.

“  We must recognize the 
discomforting fact that the 
analysis of presidential 
intelligence and wisdom 
remains a difficult and erro- 
ridden public sport”  Time 
magazine's Hugh Sidey 
wrote after the November 
elections. “ We can make a 
pretty good judgment about 
the individual qualities of a 
man before he gets to the 
White House, but we cannot 
confidently predict how

these characteristics will 
finally interact within the 
presidential context.”

Lyndon B. Johnson, for 
example, was regard^ as 
effective within the context 
of the U.S. Senate as 
majority leader, Pachter 
notes, but the presidency 
posed an entirely different 
environment for his brand of 
deal-making leadership. To 
complicate any judgment of 
Johnson, LBJ press 
secretary George R e ^ y  
recalls, “ One of the worst 
things you could do was look 
at what LBJ was saying 
rather than what he was 
doing."

What, then, are the par
ticular personal traits that 
have served Reagan's 
predecessors for better—or 
worse—once they arrived at

the White House? Besides 
Johnson, the “ Presidential 
Personality”  symposium 
focused on Richard M. 
Nixon, John F. Kennedy and 
Theodore Roosevelt to get to 
know the “ private man 
caught up in the public in
stitution.”

There's a boom of interest 
in Roosevelt these days, 
p o s s ib ly , b io g ra p h e r  
Edmund Morris says, 
because of his characteristic 
forcefulness, optimism and 
essentially positive view of 
America and its potential. 
He was, said Teddy's fifth 
cousin, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, “ the greatest 
man I ever knew.”  Jour
nalist Walter Lippmann said 
of the Republican leader, 
“ He was the only president 
who actually was lovable.”

Even his political op
ponents were impressed by 
this exceedingly complex, 
highly energetic personality. 
“ ■You can't resist the man,” 
Woodrow Wilson once noted.

If anything, this president 
was multi-faceted—“ like 
writing about seven different 
men,”  says Morris, author of 
The Rise of 'Theodore 
Roosevelt. Fragile and weak 
as a child, Roosevelt built 
himself into a bear of a man 
but one who devoured at 
least one book a day, wrote 
70,000 letters in his first SO 
years of life alone and daily 
matched wits with natural 
history scholars, inventors, 
explorers and the statesmen 
who paraded through the 
White House. “ No chief 
executive, certainly, has 
ever had so much fun,"

Morris concludes.
What served Roosevelt so 

well in the White House, 
Morris believes, were “ four 
main seams of character” 
that developed during his 
youth, then merged later in 
life. He was aggressive, the 
product of the early healt- 
building regime. He was 
righteous, seemingly born 
with his mind made up. He 
was full of pride, this 
demonstrated by his ability 
to find common strains of 
ancestry with voters, earn- 
ning him the nickname, “ 57 
varieties.”

Lastly, the Roosevelt 
personality contained a deep 
seam of militarism, Morris 
says. At the White House, “ to 
the glazed eyes of most 
guests,”  he would demon
strate important military 
battles by arranging knives 
and forks in dinner table 
formations and in one 
message to Congress, 
Roosevelt went so far as to 
assert, “ A just war is in the 
long run far better for a 
man's soul than the most 
prosperous peace”

Like Teddy, the nation's 
35th president, John F. 
Kennedy, “ was a strong 
president because he was a 
strong character" in the 
view of Theodore Sorensen, 
his White House aide and 
biographer And like 
Roosevelt, Sorensen says, 
JFK “ loved being president, 
the pomp and the power. He 
thrived on decision-making, 
the g ive and take of 
politics”

Another trait these two_ 
men shared was their love of

history. Kennedy knew, 
Sorensen says, that history 
gives perspective, for one, 
teaching that “ amenities 
between nations do not last 
forever.”  Above all his other 
achievements, he was proud 
to have authored “ Profiles in 
Courage.”

Like Roosevelt, Kennedy 
also had a sense of humor, 
“ devilish”  and anchored in 
repartee’ whereas Teddy’s 
was more raucous. This trait 
“ protected him from a sense 
o f s e l f - im p o r ta n c e , ”  
Sorensen says, and it 
“ helped Kenney place his 
gains and losses in per
spective.”

It also apparently gave 
him the ability to look with a 
sense of perspective and 
detachment at the pressing 
business that rolls into the 
White House. Once at a 
m ee tin g , S o rensen  
remembers, a staff member 
told JFK that his decision on 
a particular matter would be 
the biggest he would ever 
have to make. “ We get one of 
those every week," Kennedy 
grinned.

Lyndon Johnson, of 
course, was a breed apart 
from Roosevelt or Kennedy. 
His background—Texas, 
poor, rural—contrasted with 
that of Roosevelt and 
Kennedy—Eastern, wealth, 
ruban. And whereas they 
were polished in manner, 
Johnson's "physical ap
petites were gross," George 
Reedy says. But beyond 
these traits, American 
voters, it now seems, could 
never have figured this man 
out

Indeed, “ no one really

understood this man, in
cluding LBJ him self,”  
Reedy says. “ I don’t think 
anyone in his own family 
understood him fully. He was 
a . man who was always 
playing roles. He’d be 
Franklin D. Roosevelt on 
Monday, Winston Churchill 
on Tuesday, Charles 
DeGaulle, the next.

Johnson's successor, 
Richard Nixon, was an 
equally complex per
sonality—an imaginative 
foreign policy leader to 
some, a political pariah to 
others. Biographer Fawn 
Brodie thinks Nixon’s 
ultimate downfall was 
seeded early in life. He was 
marked, she says, by a 
“ fatalistic streak that 
nothing he touched would 
ever be crowned with 
ultimate success.”

"Hatred was a sustaining 
force for him, a deep dark 
rage," Brodie contend, and 
lying was his vocabulary. In 
fact, he once told an 
associate, “ If you can’t lie, 
you will never go 
anywhere.”  Brodie believes 
that Nixon “ enjoyed lying,” 
and when the White House 
came crashing down around 
him, “ he lied without guilt.”

What Americans may 
want in their leaders, Marc 
Pachter concludes, is for 
them to “ aspire to greatness. 
And it is interesting to note 
that the national character 
somehow picks up the tone of 
the presidency. We as a 
nation may feel better with 
an optimistic JFK or 
Theodore Roosevelt per
sonality.”
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PERSONAL — How much influence do the personal 
traits of U S presidents ultimately have on the 
national character? A great deal, say the 
biographers and White House aides of these former 
leaders (clockwise from top left), Theexiore Roose
velt, John F. Kennedy, Lyndon B. Johnson and 
Richard M Nixon These photographs, painting and 
drawing are In the collection of the Smithsonian's 
National Portrait Gallery in Washington, D C

>

bemocrafs agree fo campaign harder 
pnd spend more money in J 982
J AUSTIN, Texas (AP ) 
R ad ers  of the Texas 
^m ocratic Parly, stung by 
Oriticism from .several top 
^ected officials, agrevd 
Wednesday to work harder 
md spend more money in

' Plans for a $1 million trust 
lund to help Democratic 
fcandidates in future elec 
(ions were quickly approved 
¥
' Members of the State 
democratic Executive Party 
^so approved Wednesday a 
kiatchdog committee to 
paonitor and publicize any

Eissteps by Republican Gov 
II Clements and the Ronald 

Reagan administration that 
hurt Texas before the crucial

tialloting two years from now 
-  when Clements is ex- 
ix'cted to seek re-election

“ Our state government 
has lost its sease of balance 
1 with Clements)," said Land 
Commissioner Bob Arm 
strong, who said he will be 
sc-eking some other elective 
office in 1982 "and if will not 
tie returned until we re-elect 
a Democratic governor "

.Armstrong was a cam
paign director for the un
successful John Hill cam
paign for governor in 1978 
and the President Jimmy 
Carter campaign in Texas 
last year

"No longer should the 
party depend on candidates

to raise money to finance a 
major portion of the party 
machinery,” said Railroad 
Commissioner Chairman 
Jim Nugent He said in the 
1980 campaign that many 
county arid local party of
ficials expected candidates 
to support their 
organizations, rather than 
helping the candidate

U S Congressman Mickey 
Leland of Houston, a 
Democratic national com
mitteeman from Texas, said 
party officials in recent 
years wanted to know if he 
would get out the black and 
Mexican-American vote.

“ I think our big question 
now is to find out what 
happened to the white folks 
in the 1980 elections and find

out what the trouble is,” he 
said

The 62-member executive 
committee also voted for a 
budget that calls for $9,000 
monthly expenditures by the 
state party, although present 
irKome is only $3,000

Charles Scarbrough, 
Abilene, chairman of the 
party finance committee, 
said the party could become 
solvent and operational if 
each of the executive 
co m m itte e  m em bers  
recruited seven contributing 
members of the party by 
next June.

Scarbrough's committee 
reported a Tuesday night 
$25-a-person fund raiser 
netted $40,000 to $50,000 for 
the party.
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can be reduced by vaccine

AFTER CONFIRMING — Chairman James McClure, 
R-Idaho, left, chairman. Senate Energy Committee, 
talks with Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., after the

(AP LASaaPHOTO)
committee voted approval of Energy Secretary-desig
nate James B. Edwards and James G. Watt, as Interior 
secretary.

Few thousand bales of seed
cotton remain on gin yards

LUBBOCK—The incidence 
of shipping fever, a plague of 
the cattle industry and 
p a r t ic u la r ly  fe e d lo t  
operators, can be greatly 
reduced by a vaccine being 
develop^ at Texas Tech 
University.

Dr. Clarence L. Baugh, 
associate professor of 
biological sciences at Texas 
Tech, is doing research on a 
combination vaccine that 
combats the most common 
bacta*ia involved in the 
shipping fever and provides 
cattle a high degree of im
munity against several 
dangerous Mcteria species 
in one treatment.

San Angelo veterinarian 
Dr. W.H. Wohler is assisting 
in the project by providing 
Baugh with tissue and serum 
samples from feedlots 
throughout the state. 
Samples are taken from 
animals which have died 
from pasterellosis and 
salmonellosis, the two most 
conunon forms of shipping 
fever found in Texas.

Wohler often brings the 
sample personally from 
feedlots in Pecos, Hereford 
and other areas, travelling 
by plane. Baugh meets the 
veterinarian at the airport 
and quickly takes the sample 
to his Texas Tech lab, where 
he begins streaking for 
culture growths. By the next 
day he can have the shipping

fever bacterium isolated.
“ Wohler is getting the 

advantages of a laboratory, 
and I am getting the ad- 
vantaM of having somebody 
in the field,’ ’ Baugh said.

The three main organisms 
the researchers are battling 
are Pasteurella multocida, 
Pasteurella hemolytica, and 
Salmonella typhimurium, 
bacteria which cause either 
death or significant weight 
loss in cattle.

Cattle become susceptible 
to infection by these 
organisms after stress, 
especially during shipping.

Baugh ’ s com bination  
vaccine contains these three 
bacteria, and - others. 
Animals injected with small 
closes of the dead bacteria 
develop antibodies in their 
Mood stream that produce 
immunity against later 
infection by those bacteria.

Field obwrvations showed 
that Baugh’s combination 
vaccine, prepared as a water 
in oil emulsion and injected 
subcutaneously, was highly 
successful in preventing 
shipping fever. The treat
ment reduced the incidence 
of the disease from 30 or 40 
percent to 4 percent or less, 
and reduced deaths from as 
high as 10 percent to 0.9 
percent or zero.

Baugh and Wohler have 
not found significant dif
ferences in the occurrence of

types of shipping 
scf th(

different , 
fever in different parts of the 
state. They attribute this 
fact to a common source of 
the disease.

“ Most of our cattle are 
coming through sale barns in 
the southeastern part of the 
United States,”  Baugh said. 
“ They pick up the same

diseases.”
The vaccines Baugh is 

using are not new, the 
researcher pointed out, but a 
product that combines them 
in one emulsion is unique. 
The vaccine is being 
marketed only in Texas as 
Poly-Bac B. Texas Vet Lab, 
Inc., is funding Baugh’s 
research.

Belt buckle saves life
by deflecting bullet

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — A man walked into 
an all-night convenience 
store and ordered clerk Buzz 
Warner to hand him the 
money from the cash 
register.

“ Go to h e ll!’ ’ replied 
Warner, thinking it was a 
joke he did not consider very 
funny.

But the robber lifted a 
pistol and fired one shot at 
the store clerk’s belly from 
across the counter at point- 
Mank range.

“ I clutched my stomach. It 
was like someone hitting me 
with a fist,”  Warner said.

Crouching and holding his 
waist, Warner watched the 
young gunman run from the 
store. Then he pulled his 
hands away from his ab
domen, expecting to find

blood.
Instead, he found a chunk 

of leather missing from his 
belt buckle.

“ It was just messed up a 
little,”  said Warner, who 
was not injured in the 
Tuesday holdup atempt.

The bullet ricocheted from 
the metal shank of the 
buckle, covered in tooled 
leather, and was found 
laying on the glass coun
tertop.

Warner said he had 
worked at the store for about 
six weeks without problems.

He said he would never 
forget the day two years ago 
when he bought the belt 
buckle.

“ I’ve never been a day 
without it ,”  he smiled 
“ 'Thank God I had it on 
then.”

The 1980-81 cotton harvest 
was almost completed 
before being delaoyed by 
light rain last Thursday. 
B.B. Manly reported that 
cotton producers made 
substantial progress with the 
harvest during the past two 
weeks, but several thousand 
bales of seed cotton remain 
on gin yards waiting to be 
ginned.

About 37.000 cotton 
samples were classed at the 
USDA Cotton Marketing 
Services Office in Abilene 
during the week ending Jan. 
8, which brought the 
seasonal total to 156,000. An 
additional 9,600 samples 
were classed at Monday, 
which brought the seasonal 
total to 29,000 at that office.

The comoinefl total of

185.000 compares to about
809.000 samples classed at 
the two offices by this time 
last season.

M other is sentenced  to

Local cotton prices were 
weak to onecent per pound 
lower during the past week. 
Staple 31 or longer cotton 
sold at 33 to 37 cents per 
pound over loan values, and 
staple 30 or shorter cotton 
sold at 28 to 33 cents over the 
loan. Grade 42, staple 31 
cotton miking 35 to 49 sold at 
76 to 78‘-i cents per pound.

About 6 percent were 
below grade, as compared to 
9 percent the previous week. 
Fiber length was 38 percent 
staple 31, 31 percent staple 
32, and 17 percent staple 30; 
with the average staple 
length again 31.3 this week

Reagan ap p ears re laxed  in final
days before starting presidency

prison in scald ing deaths
HOUSTON (A P ) — A 

young Houston mother, 
convicted in the scalding 
death of her 1-year-old 
daughter, has been sen
tenced to five years in 
prison.

with a hot bath because she 
was angry with the child’s 
father, James Martin 
Blanton, because he favored 
the little girl over the other 
children -s

Demand was mostly 
moderate, and trading was 
also moderate. Cottonseed 
prices paid producers 
ranged from $110 to $125 per 
ton.

Micronaire readings were 87 
percent within the 35 to 49 
range and 12 percent low 
mike, with the average being 
40. About 42 percent of the 
samples classed were 
reduced in grade for bark or 
grass Fiber strength tests 
averaged 85,000 pounds per 
square inch breaking 
strength for the week and 
also for the season.

A state court jury, which 
found Patricia Ann Taylor, 
19, guiltiy of involuntary 
manslaughter, needed about 
three hours to decide her 
sentence.

Ms Taylor had been 
charged with murder in the 
January death of Car- 
ssandar.

In a statement read into 
evidence, Ms Taylor, the 
mother of two other children 
and pregnant, said she 
punished little Carssandar

The jury decided the 
mother did not intend to kill 
the child and that death 
resulted from a reckless act.

The maximum penalty (or 
involuntary manslaughter is 
10 years in prison and a 
$5,000 fine

The quality of cotton 
eU ss«4  in Abilene was-
slightly lower than that of 
the previous week. Grades 
were 1 percent white, 30 
percent light-spotted, 66 
percent spotted, and about 3 
percent tinged. Grade 53 
continued as the 
predominant grade classed 
at 35 percent. Grade 43 
compris^ 26 percent, grade 
52 comprised 17 percent, and 
grade 42 comprised 10 
percent of the samples 
classed.

The quality of cotton 
classed at the Monday 
Marketing ervices Office 
was catiparable to that of 
the previous week. Grade 42 
was the predominant grade 
classed at 48 percent. Grtide 
52 comprised 25 percent and 
grade 43 comprised 14 
percent of the samples 
classed Fiber length was 47 
percent staple 32, 25 percent 
staple 31, and 20 percent 
staple 33 Micronaire 
readings were 86 percent 
within the 35 to 49 range. 
About 20 percent was 
reduced in grade because of 
bark or grass content.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — In 
the days before he moves 
into the White House, Ronald 
Reagan is sampling the 
perquisites of the presidency 
without the burdens. And in 
contrast to a bowed Jimmy 
Carter, Reagan seems 
almost unaware of the 
weight about to descend on 
him.

As he prepared to move 
east this week, living amidst 
packing boxes in rooms 
emptied cf furniture headed 
for the White Home family 
quarters, Reagan appeared 
joviaLani^laxed.

“ He’ s been ... very 
^relaxed, very confident 
‘ about what he's doing — not 
intimidated by what’s 
coming,”  said one aide who 
has been working closely 
with Reagan on his 
inaugural address.

Reagan's time, at least in 
public, has been spent in 
chores and ceremonial 
activities He said that while 
he has been briefed on the 
Carter administration’s 
negotiations to free the

American hostages in Iran, 
he has not been involved in 
those talks.

During his final pre
inaugural period in 
California, photographers 
had a chance to show him at 
a variety of activities: en
tering a barbershop, 
working at home on his 
inaugural address with a 
sheaf of handwritten pages 
scattered about his desk, 
accepting an Arabian 
stallion as a gift from the 
president of Mexico.

At the same time. Carter, 
if not avoMng ilhc public 

*iye; (hiBi Wpgtorteetepbitp 
focm during a low-key visit

to Plains.
Despite the best efforts of 

Reagan’s press aides to 
shield him, he stopped often 
to chat with reporters who 
were more interested in Iran 
and Cabinet confirmation 
hearings than in haircuts 
and horses.

Before be flew to his ranch 
near Santa Barbara, Calif., 
Reagan asked press aide Joe 
Holmes whether he should 
talk to the reporters 
gathered near the Marine 
Corps helicopter awaiting 
him. No, Holmes said, 
“ tbsy’ 11 understand.”

Tf When Reagan arrived In 
California a week ago, after

a Washington visit. Holmes 
First sought to persuade him 
to ignore the reporters 
seeking his attention. But 
Holmes relented and later 
recalled that Reagan 
“ beamed like I said, ‘You 
can go out and play.’”

At the other end of the 
country. Carter was not 
playing. He was very quietly 
going about personal 
preparations for his life as a 
former president, checking 
out office space, going 
through his attic — getting 
ready, in the words of 
brother Billy, for the job "of 
living the rest of his life”

Farm disaster loans '80 IRA contributions

are still available ore still acceptable
The Farm er's Home 

Administratimn and Small 
Business Administration 
have announced that the 
groups are available for 
farm disaster loans. To be 
eligible, farmers must farm 
in a declared disaster area 
and have suffered produc
tion loss.

Other requirements for a 
FmHA loan is that farmer's 
must have suffered a 20 
percent loss, intend to 
continue farming, and are 
unable to obtain credit 
elsewhere.

The credit elsewhere 
requirement will be changed 
next year to allow all farm
ers in the disaster area to 
be eligible at different in
terest rates.

Before FmHA can 
determine the individual's 
loss, the crops need to be 
harvested and the yields 
obtained from ASCS. The 
termination date for FmHA 
is 12 months after the 
disaster was declared, 
giving area farmers until 
July

SBA loans are based on 
actual harvest also. Farm
ers must return ap
plications by the deadline, 
Feb. 12, and loss figures may

be added later at the time of 
harvest.

FmHA determines the loss 
by taking the last 5 years 
(1979-1975) production  
yields, elim inating the 
poorest year and averaging 
the remaining four years 
production. These averages 
may be the individual's 
actual farm records, county 
averages or ASCS records.

Next, multiply planted 
acres x unit price (.55c for 
FmHA) X average yield per 
acre x excluded rent equal 
gross dollar loss — any 
compensation or insurance 
payments equal actual 
production loss — 10 percent 
of that equals maximum 
loss. This maximum loss is 
at an interest rate of 5 
percent. If more capital is 
needed for operating pur
poses, a subs^uent loan is 
available at 13 percent in
terest rate.

SBA determines the loss 
by multiplying crop share x 
planted acres x established 
yield x percentage of loss x 
market price (.74 c for SBA) 
— recovery (any com
pensation or insurance 
payments) equals eligible 
loss. SBA will finance the 
amount of loss only. If a

farmer is able to obtain 
credit elsewhere, the in
terest rate is 8V4 percent. If 
he is unable to obtain credit 
elsewhere, the interest rate 
is 5 percent.

The ct^lateral required by 
FmHA is a first lien on crops 
or livestock for annual 
production loans. Operating 
loans will be secu i^  by a 
lien on sufficient equity in 
real estate, livestock, 
equipment, or machinery.

SBA requires collateral of 
first or second mortgage on 
real estate or a lien on crops, 
machinery, equipment or 
livestock.

Farmers can not refinance 
an FmHA loan or other
USDA loan by obtaining an 
SBA disaster loan. For 
questions, contact the local 
FmHA office. The Big Spring 
office is located at Room 220, 
Federal Building in Big 
Spring. This office serves 
Howard, Glasscock, Midland 
and Upton Counties. The 
Stanmon office is located at 
301 N. St. Mary, Stanton, Tx. 
This office serves Martin, 
Andrews, Crane, Ector, 
Loving, Ward and Winkler 
Counties.

E lig ib le workers have 
until Tuesday, April 15, to 
make their 1980 con
tributions to their Individual 
R e t ir e m e n t  S a v in g s  
Arrangements ( IR A 's );  
however, if they file their 
1900 income tax returns after 
April 15 on an extension, they 
have until the date that they 
file their returns to make 
their contributions.

Since penalties are 
assessed for excessive 
contributions, this period for 
making contributions allows 
taxpayers to closely 
calculate the amount of the 
contribution, make the 
contribution, and still be able 
to deduct it from their 1980 
taxable income, the IRS 
explains.

IRA 's are taxpayer- 
initiated retirement plans 
set up by workers not 
covered by qualified pension 
or retirement plans where 
they are employed. IRA ’s 
also are available to non
working spouses of eligible 
workers.

Many banks, insurance 
companies, credit unions, 
and other financial in
stitutions can provide ad
ditional information on

setting up and maintaining 
IRA's In addition, the IRS 
has a free booklet, IRS 
Publication 590, “ Tax 
Information on Individual 
Retirement Arrangements,” 
which can be ordered by 
mail using the order form in 
the tax package, or by 
calling the IRS number in 
the local telephone direc
tory If more convenient, it 
can also be picked up at most 
IRS offices
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inYoung singers 
a re a  get Met chance

Young singers in this area 
will have the opportunity to 
compete in the Metropolitan 
Opera National Council 
S ou th w est R e g io n a l 
Auditions Feb. 12,13 and 14th 
in McAllister Auditorium at 
San Antonio College.

The auditions, sponsored 
%  the Junior League of San 
Antonk) and El Paso, in 
Cooperation with San 
Antonio College, require that 
aO interested singers apply 
before Jan. 21.

Candidates living in this 
area may obtain application 
blanks by writing the 
Metropolitan Auditions, in 
care of The Junior League of 
San Antonio, 819 Augusta, 
San Antonio, 78215.

Applicants must come 
within the following age 
brackets. Sopranos, 20-30; 
M ezzo-Sopranos, 20-30; 
Contraltos, 20-30; Tenors, 20- 
30; Baritones, 10-32; Basses, 
20-33.

Johnny R. (Dickey) Stanley D.D.S

Announces the 
Relocation of his office 

for the practice of

GENERAL DENTISTRY

to 307-D. West 16th 
(16th & Lancaster) 
Phone 267-3657

I

By Appointment

*NEW UNIVERSITY ENERGY RESEARCH PROVES:
HARD WATER ADDS 29% TO 

WATER HEATER ENERGY COSTS
Wattr h M to re  w«rt found to u m  gas or •loctitctty 
whin oporatid ixciuslvtfy on condHionid watir. Study 
showid hard watar addad up to 29% annually on gas 
banting coats and 22% on alactilc. Your aavlnga will vary 
according to local watar charactarlatica.

Hard water deposits—collecting inside plumbing, pipes and 
appliances— require extra energy and boost energy costs.

And you get additional savings with Culligan conditioned water 
in your dishwasher, clothes washer and other water-using 
appliances.
NOW SPECIAL VALUES FROM CULLIGAN LET YOU SAVE 
EVEN MOREI

RMMrch details svailsbla 
from your local CuHlgan 
daslar
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300 attend 
funeral of 
beaten child

QUINCY, 111. (A P )  -  
Mortician’s makeup couldn’t 
hide the bruises around 5- 
year-old Alan Madden’s 
eyes. He died a battered 
child, unclaimed by 
parents, but 300 townspeople 
attended his funeral and 
wraths sent by strangers 
were signed “ from one who 
cares.”

He was buried with his 
teddy bear Wednesday in a 
donated coffin. The Rev. 
Michael Chase told mour
ners the boy was “ in a home 
of goodness and love which 
he didn’t have here.”

But at the same time. 
Chase said, Alan’s death 
should serve as a reminder 
that “ child abuse does exist 
in this community and 
cannot go ignored.”

The quiet kindergartner’s 
body was found Sunday at 
his home after an 
anonymous tip to police. His 
mother and her boyfriend 
were charged with murder in 
his death.

After relatives refused to 
take custody of the boy’s 
body, residents donated a 
small blue coffin, and a 
grave marker. Police acted 
as pallbearers.

“ These people, they didn’t 
know him,”  said Rod 
Cookson, funeral director 
“ But they sent flowers and 
came to the funeral so that 
the little fdlow didn’t go out 
of this world without a 
friend.”

The boy’s mother, Pam 
Berg, 24, and a boyfriend, 
James Crain, 26, were held 
in the Adams Cul and did not 
attend the funeral. Alan’s 
father was in California 
Both he and a grandfather in 
Galesburg refused to take 
custody of the child’s body

“If you take custody, then 
you have to pay for the 
funeral,”  said state Rep. 
Michael McClain of Quincy, 
who has called for an in
vestigation of the incident. 
" I t ’s sick, very sick.”

“The service was held at a 
funeral home. “The blond boy 
was dressed in a blue blazer 
and white turtleneck donated 
by local dtizens. More than 
three dozen bouquets 
surrounded the coffin and 
near the frail body was a 
single red rose with the 
m a s s a g e , " In  remeos-.>i 
beranceoft'IM  that was not ' 
allowed to blossom. ”

Alan’s sisters. Tina 
Madden, 7, and Nichol Sue, 2. 
are now in foster homes.

Meanwhile, 100 miles to 
the south, 13-year-old 
Elizabeth Williams cried and 
her pregnant mother fainted 
as 11 of Elizabeth’s brothers 
and sisters were buried on a 
bare dirt rise in East St. 
Louis

The children died early 
5«unday when fire raced 
through their home after 
they were left unattended

"Don't let them leave me 
like this. Please don’t let 
them go,”  sobbed the girl, 
who was staying with 
relatives in Mississippi at 
the time of the blaze.

The mother, Virginia 
Williams. 28, was carried 
away from the service after 
she fainted. Miss Williams 
was being held in the St. 
Clair County Jail on $5,000 
bond on a charge of con
tributing to the delinquency 
of a minor.

The father of seven of the 
dead children. Will Arthur 
Jones, stood quietly during 
the brief graveside service

Q u a k e  str ike s  
north California

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  
A widely felt earthquake 
registering 4.5 on the Richter 
scale struck Northern 
California before dawn 
today, knocking out power in 
parts of Hollister and 
awakening people along a 
100-mile stretch from 
Merced north to Marin 
County.

‘ "The keys were Jangling 
and the floor was shaking 
and everything,”  said Santa 
Clara County Sheriff’s 
Deputy Larry St. Denis in 
San Jose.

The University of 
C a lifo rn ia  Seism ology 
Laboratory at Berkeley said 
the quake registered 4.5 on 
the Richter scale at 4; 48 a.m. 
PST, and was centered 45 
miles southeast of Berkeley 
or eight miles east of San 
Jase.
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Friday and Saturday Sale
Hurry in for our price-breaking specials ...get quality at a K mart price!

S2x70’

M I e t e t ’
S I z o e

Quinwd Comfortwr Snug Sack
C o zy up  to w inter! Cotton/po lyes- 
te r p rin t to p  w ith  n y io n  tric o t 
b a c k , p o lyester fill. S n ap  open- 
ling for arm s. Print ch o ice .

6 0 ” - D k i .
R o u n d

O u r  R e g .  3 .9 7 - 4 .9 7
Table  C o varin g s
Flannel-backed Vi

la ,  nyl. Color choice. 
Our 5 .4 7 ,5 2 x 9 0 "  O blong or O val, 3 .5 0

K e g .  j . y / - a . v /

2 .5 0 .
3.88 Uncneamblad

I n  C a r t o n

Knit Pull-on Pants
No-iron polyester knit. Save

s* U.j, L-Uiil. }i
■t* K-%r'J-v-»ai

Terry DIth C loth
Cotton/polyester 
in vYQven checks. 
13X1)" DMh Clom, 2 ror 91

FISH'FILLETTE'PLATTER
Tasiy  tr»ed ccxj liMeites Aifh 
ta rta r s a u c e  T re n c h  f r ie s  
c n ^  co le  s law  roll and bui-

S a l e  P r i c e

Friday Only
1 1 .4 4 4-ShoN Storoga

Gray-finished metal. 
Measures 60x36x12"

a n d
Q u o o n  S l z o *
M l

8.401. 
Foam Cup*

S a n d a N o o t  o r  
R a l n f o r c o d  T o *

U m l t 2  P r s .

Nylon K n e a  Might
Comfort band. Nylon/ 
spandex. Basic shades.

Thermol Underweor
Cotton and Cotton/Polyeiter

Men's & Womens
$ 2 5 0

$ 2 0 0

Sold Separately Limited 
to mercliondise in stock

S a l e  P r ic e
i

H ot/Coki Foam  C u p *
Disposable. In 6-oz.- 
size. 50-CUP pkg.

1 0 . 8 8
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Clayton gets rules solidifying his control of Texas House
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — It 

took a full day of debate and 
repeated trouncing of a 
tenacious minority to do it, 
but Speaker Bill Clayton has 
won a set of rules preserving 
his control over the House.

Representatives spent all 
day fighting over rules 
Wednesday, finally ap
proving Gayton’s version at 
5 p.m. by a 113-27 vote.

The lawmakers planned to 
act today on the election

contest filed by former Rep. 
A1 Brown, D-San Antonio, 
against Alan Schoolcraft, a 
Republican who defeated 
him for re-election Nov. 4. A 
special committee appointed 
fay Gayton worked on its 
re c o m m en d a tio n  la te  
Wednesday after State

the

District Judge Hume Gofer 
permitted it to conduct 
closed-door deliberations. 
Gofer said that despite the 
Texas Open Meetings Act, a

judge can’t tell 
Legislature what to do.

Rep. Frank Gaston, R- 
Dallas, with about 40 to 45 
votes each time, led un
successful efforts to change 
the rules that enable Clayton 
and his "te a m " of 
lieutenants to maintain 
control of legislation.

Gaston said Us more than 
30 amendments were not an 
attack on Clayton, “ even 
thou^ Ms stewardship as 
speaker provides one of the 
best arguments for the 
changes" be was offering.

debate.
Ih e  Calendar# Committee, 

stacked with chairmen of 
other committees, killed 300 
bills last session by never 
scheduling them for con
sideration, Gaston said.

Gaston’s efforts were 
rejected by a solid block of 80 
to about 100 representatives 
who voted with Clayton.

He concentrated his attack 
on Qayton’s power over 
committee assignments, 
even those based on 
seniority, and on the 
’Calendars Committee, wMch 
schedules bills for floor

He said 409 of 612 House 
bills that passed were 
sponsored by chairmen or 
vice chairmen of various 
committees.

"Mfhat would that tell you 
about the team system?’ ’ he

asked.
" I t  worksl”  shouted 

several representatives.
Gaston’s amendment to 

proMbit chairmen of com
mittees from serving on so- 
called procedural com
mittees such as Calendars 
was tabled. 90-47.

Also tabled, 96-42, was his 
amendment enabling the 
House to force the Calendars 
committee to put a bill on a 
debate calendar.

‘ ”nie rules of the House

Dallas man pleads guilty in slaying of young girl
DALLAS (A P ) — The 

confessed slayer of a 14- 
year-old Dallas girl was 
allowed to plead guilty to 
murder W^nesday after 
prosecutors were unable 
to pursue a capital murder 
charge because they could 
not prove he attempted to 
rape the victim.

Terry Neal Turner, 25, was 
accused of sexually abusing 
and killing Tonna Marie 
Longan last Aug. 17 and was 
also accused of sexually 
abusing a Dallas woman.

State District Judge 
James B. Zimmerman 
sentenced Turner to life in 
prison in the sexual abuse 
case and set sentencing on 
the murder charge for 
Friday.

Dallas dads 
ban ticket 
scalping

DALLAS (A P ) — Scalping 
has become a thriving 
business in Dallas, with 
hawkers selling scores of 
tickets — to everything from 
Dallas Cowboy games to the 
Dallas Symphony — at in
flated prices.

But the Dallas City Council 
voted unanimously Wed
nesday to ban all ticket 
scalping on public property.

’The council directed the 
ordinance toward the 
scalpers raking in lucrative 
profits at Reunion Arena, 
home of pro basketball’s 
Dallas Mavericks. However,
Assistant Citv Manager Levi 

said tba language of
RBakhce covers an

types of events and facilities, 
liEhidlng the Cotton Bowl, 
the Dallas Convention 
Onter, and the Music Hall.

People still will be per
mitted to sell tickets at face 
value or less.

M a v e r ic k s  G en e ra l 
Manager Norm Sonju had 
asked the council to outlaw 
the sale of any tickets out
side Reunion, even if the 
tickets are being sold at or 
below face value.

Sonju complained that 
allowing the sale of any 
ticket outside the arena dips 
into the Mavericks’ sales. He 
said people are taking 
tickets given to them and 
then selling them.

The city also loses out on 
the deal because they 
eventually will receive a 
percentage of the sales, 
Sonju said.

He conceded that the 
Mavericks’ 7-40 record 
wouldn't tempt people to sell 
tickets for above the list

Sonju said he used a 
computer to track down the 
owners of seat locations of 
tickets being sold outside the 
arena Tuesday night, and 
found they were all owned by 
corporations whose heacb 
did not know someone was 
selling the tickets.

We Are Open
•  Approved 
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for VA

•  Advanced Styling

•  Financial Assistance, 
Programs to fit each 
studmts need.

BEOG Grant Accepted

We Have The Finest 
Training Available

Valtai Reevdfl 
Beauty College
j m s ________

Turner, who had been 
released from state prison on 
parole only about a month' 
before the Longan slaying, 
had been indicted on a 
capital murder charge 
alleging that the slaying 
occurred during an at
tempted rape.

But Assistant District 
Attcaney Norman Kinne said 
he could not try Turner on 
the capital murder charge 
because although Turner 
confessed to sexually 
abusing the girl, he could not 
prove he attempted to rape 
her.

Kinne said Turner ad
mitted forcing the girl to 
perform oral sex and to 
sexually abusing her with a 
stick. An autopsy, the

prosecutor said, indicated 
that a stick had been in
serted into the girl’s vagina, 
puncturing several vital 
organs.

"Our Legislature has seen 
fit to make it a capital of
fense to kill someone during 
a rape but not during a 
brutal sexual abuse," Kinne 
said, " I  have plenty of 
evidence to prove a brutal 
sexual abuse, the evidence of 
rape is thin. There was no 
physical evidence of rape."

“Obviously this type cf 
case was not in the 
legislators' minds when 
tthey drew up the death 
penalty statute. I think the 
statute ought to be 
broadened to include fact 
situations such as this," the

prosecutor said.
Kinne said the district 

attorney’s offlce. has been 
closely reviewing all capital 
murder cases before their 
trials because of the 
reluctance of federal judges 
to allow executions.

“ Since we have not 
executed anyone in a 
number of years, we are 
looking at our capital 
murder cases more closely. 
There’s not much sense in 
spending the taxpayers’ 
money for month-long trials 
if we are not going to execute 
anyone,”  Kinne said.

Kinne asked Zimmerman 
to postpone a hearing on the 
sentence for Turner in the 
Longan slaying until Friday 
to give him time to present

witnesses to testify that the 
stick Turner used could have 
been a deadly weapon.

If a deadly weapon is 
exMbited during a murder, 
the defendant cannot be 
considered for parole until 
he has served one third of the 
sentence imposed, meaning 
Turner could not be con
sidered for parole for about 
20 years.

’Turner had been released 
from prison not long before

the Longan slaying. He had 
served four years an eight- 
year sentence he receved in 
the 1974 murder of a 51-year-, 
old Dallas woman.

Witnesses said Miss 
Longan met Turner at a 
party and left the party alone 
after arguing with her 
boyfriend. Her body was 
(hoovered near the party 
site the following morning.

are fair. They do give the 
members an o)>portunity to 
present their Mils,”  reined 
Rep. Bob Davis, R-Irving, 
who sponsored the speaker’s 
rules package.

An amendment by Gaston 
and Rep. Ron Coleman, D-El 
Paso, to let members line up 
by seniority in public session 
for committee assignments 
was tabled, 93-41.

“ We haven’t had problems 
with the seniority system 
since it was adopted in 1973,”  
Davis said.

“ Who do you mean when 
you say ‘we’ have had no 
problems?”  asked Rep. Matt 
Garcia, D-San Antonio.

‘ "The 149 House members 
who serve on committees,” 
Davis said.

“ 1 just wanted to see if 1 
was included, because I ’ve 
had some problems,”  Garcia 
said.

Gaston and Rep. John 
WMtmire, D-Houston, tried 
to force Clayton and Ms 
closely controlled House 
Administration Committee
— wMch has spent large 
sums on building remodeling
— to obtain advance ap
proval of a budget to control 
their spending.

Their effort was tabled, 87- 
48.

WMtmire said Clayton had 
a payroll of $300,(XX) but no 
budget.

“ He has a public relations 
person. 1 don’t. I f  somebody 
asked me how much that PR 
person is paid, I ought to be 
able to tell him,”  Whitmire 
said.

Davis said records of the 
speaker’s expenditures and 
payroll were available for 
anybody to see in the House 
business office.

W a n t  A d s  W i U  
G e t  R E S U L T S !
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COW PER CLINIC &  HOSPITAL 
IS H A P P Y  TO  A N N O U N C E 

TH E ASSO C IATIO N O F

D r. Bruce Cox
Specializing in Fomily Practice

pnce.
‘It seems to me nobody in 

their rigM minds will scalp 
Maverick tickets right now,” 
(Councilman Lee Simpson 
said “Maybe they will in 
five years”

Lou Dickstein of Rainbow 
Ticket Center said Dallas 
has become a refuge for rock 
concert ticket scalpers who 
have been driven away from 
other areas by d ty and state 
laws. He said the first 10 to 20 
people in line are always 
professional ticket scalpers 
who buy up a thousand or 
more of the best seats in the 
house.
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An elegant 
present 

wrapped in the 
gracious past.
When the glittering new Hyatt 

Regency Fort Worth opens January 
16, you can witness the rebirth of 
an era.

A  time of style and grace now 
preserved in a modem, world-class 
hotel. Where the futuristic beauty 
characteristic of all Hyatts has 
been carefully wrapped in the 
historic exterior of the vintage 
Hotel Texas.

Featuring 530 comfortable guest 
rooms. Sophisticated concierge 
service. Specialty restaurants. Two 
intimate cocktail lounges. 
Breathtaking atrium lobby. And 
Fort Worth's largest convention, 
banquet and ballroom facilities.

A  hotel destined to become Fort 
Worth's finest gathering place, 
w ith meeting rooms serving 10 to 
2,000. A  convenient location—just 
a stroll across a brick courtyard 
from the Tarrant County Conven
tion Center. And less than five 
minutes from the famous South
western Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show, held January 28 through 
February 8.

The Hyatt Regency Fort Worth. 
Bringing the gracious past and ele
gant present together in one mag
nificent package. See your travel 
agent for reservaHons. O r call 
Hyatt World-Wide Reservation 
Service toll free; 1/800-228-9000.
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SCORINO (min. 
Randy Corlitf. H 
Maurica Brodfor 
Craig Ehlo.OC 
ChLicli North. W1 
PuntLA Wilton, A 
Don Gandy, AC 
Kan Jonat. HC 
Kaith Oonit. WTi 
cnarlta Johnaon 
RkKv QrM ruNA

Ron Aklnt, HC 
Mika Smmt, NM. 
Oonny Ray Wrigi 
Caosor Scott. Wt

ASSISTS 
Mika Smith. NM. 
Chuck North, W l 
Ricky Block. NN 
Tony Jonot. CC 
Craig E h io.(X

BLOCKS 
Jotf Roborton, N 
Joft Hannah. NN 
Ooorga Mithouta 
Kaith Dtnlt, WT 
Kavin Maddox. C
RBBOUNOINO  
Jotf Roborton, N 
Ron Aklnt. HC 
Kan Jonot. HC 
Randy Corkor, H 
Don Gandy. AC 
Chariot Johnton 
Ricky Grton. NA 
Maurico Brodtor 
John Tootloy. 0< 
Kovin Maddox. C 
Joft Hannah. NN 
Tom Sowoli. AC 
Stovo Sula.OC  
Goorgo MJIhouM 
Craig Ehlo.OC

STEALS 
Ricky Block. NN 
Craig Ehlo.OC  
Mika Smith. NM 
Oonny Ray Wrig 
Tony Jonot. CC
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Hawks threaten MC Chaps 
in WJC showdown tonight
MIDLAND-The Midland 

College Chaparrals will be 
putting their number one 
national ranking and th «r 
slim half-game lead on the 
line tonight when they play 
host to the tough Howard 
College Hawks in a Western 
Conference battle. Game 
time is eight o ’clock in 
Chaparral Center,

The Chaps, who have been 
ranked number one in the

nation for the past six weeks, 
hold a slim lead in WJC play 
over both Howard and Frank 
Phillips. Midland is 5-0 in 
WJC play, while both 
Howard and Frank Phillips 
are 4-0.

The Chaps and Hawks are 
no strangers to each other, 
as they met last Friday night 
in Big Spring in the finals of 
the ABC Classic. Midland 
kept their record perfect and

Big Spring Herald

S P O R T S
BIG SPRING, TEXAS, JANUARY 15, 1981

SECTION B SECTION B

Home court strange 
for top ranked MC

MIDLAND—Although they are ranked number one 
in the nation and sport a most impressive record of 
0, the Midland College Chaparrals are somewhat of a 
stranger to their local fans, as they have not played a 
home game in more than a month.

"This is just the second time we have played at home 
since the first national junior college poll came out 
with the Chaps ranked first," said Midland College 
Coach Jerry Stone. “ Our players have really been 
playing hard to preserve that ranking since that time. 
They would love to have a big crowd on hand Thursday 
night to boost them against Howard College"

Tonight’s game will be a special one for basketball 
fans, as more than a showdown of teams unbeaten in 
Western Conference play will be on tap. At halftime, 
a black and white portable television set will be given 
away to a lucky fan, as well as the popular “ Big Shot" 
contests, sponsored by McDonald’s with a grand prize 
of a free trip anywhere for two in the continental U S 

"W e look for a large crowd tonight. ” noted Midland 
College Athletic Drector Delnor Poss. “ Howard always 
brin^ a big following and they gave us a rough game 
last week in Big Spring.”

claimed the title with a 93-84 
win, but not before a valiant 
effort by the Hawks.

Both teams returned to 
action last Monday, with 
Howard taking a 79-72 win 
over lowly NMMI, while 
Midland hdd on for a 90-87 
win over Amarillo.

In Howard’s win over 
NMMI, Ron Akins scored a 
season high 32 points, with 
many of them coming on the 
assists of Randy Corker. 
Corker, incidentally, is the 
leading scorer in the 
W estern  C o n fe ren ce , 
averaging just under 26 
points per game.

Howard has the number 2- 
3-4 rebounders in the WJC in 
Akins, Kenneth Jones and 
Corker, but in their previous 
meeting with Midland, they 
were unable to control the 
backboards. HC Coach 
Harold Wilder hopes that 
changes this time around.

Midland takes its perfect 
record of 17-0 and top 
national ranking by utilizing 
a great deal of depth. Their 
leading scorer is Puntis 
Wilson, averaging 18.6 per 
game, with Charles Johnson 
their leading rebounder, 
averaging over nine caroms 
per tilt.

Juco ratings
The Top Twenty teams in the National 

Junior College Athletic 
Association
bashetbaii poll, wrfth this season's records 
and points

1 Midiwid. Texas
7 Kankakee. Ill
3 AJiegheny. Pa
4 Jackson, Mich
5 Gadsden, Ma.
b Three Rivers, Mo. 
7 Tyler. Texas 
B >^Mchesrer. N Y 
9 &Txime, N Y 

to CrovMter, ^
11 Gloucester. N J 
17 RoxOury, Mass 
(tie) Riiliips, Texas
14 Cooke Co . Texas
15 Gainesville, Ga
16 AJexandsr. AJa 
(tie) Hiwasssf. Term 
(tie) Ferrum. Va
19 Walker. AJa 
X  AriKma wastem 
(tie) M ilit«>

170 
IŜO 
1>0 
17 3 
1>0 
150 
150 
131 
131 
150 
133 
130
leo
U 3 
0 1
150 
30 
0 1
11 0
130
131

197
143
134
93
75
73
67
46
41
37
3)
79
79
36
31
17
17
17
16
14

W J C  S ta ts , S ta n d in g s
M IN 'S  STATS 

SCOIINO (faM. 11 O P)
Randy Corker. HC 
Maurice Bradford. AC 
Craig Ehlo.OC 
Chuck North. WTC 
Puntus Wilson. MC 
Don Gartdy. AC 
Kan Jortes, HC 
Kaith Danis, WTC 
Chartas Johnson, MC

...........-
Ron Akins. HC 
Mika Smith, NMJC 
Danny Rey Wright. DC 
Ceeser Scott, WTC

ASSISTS
Mike Smith. NMJC 
Chuck North. WTC 
Ricky Slack. NMJC 
Tony Jorm. CC 
Craig Ehio.OC

•L O C K S
Jeff Roberson. NMJC 
Jeff Hermah. NMJC 
George Mithouse. CC 
Keith Dents. WTC 
Kevin Maddox, DC 
RIROUNDINO (mm. II OP)
Jeff Roberson, NMJC 15
Ron Akins, HC 14
Ken Jones, HC 14
Rendy Corker. HC 14
OonGendy.AC 14
Charles Johnson, MC 14
Ricky Oreen. NMJC 13
Maurice Sredford. AC 14
John Teesley. OC ll
Kevin Maddox, DC 11
Jeff Hannah, NMJC 15
Tom Sevmii. AC 14
Steve Suia.OC li
George Milhouse. CC IS
Craig Ehlo.CX: 11

STIALS  01
Ricky Slack. NMJC
C ra ig  C h io .O C
Mike Smith. NMJC
Danny Ray Wright, DC
Tony Jones. CC

SSASON STANDI NOS 
(throughtem es el Jen. it , itg i)

TSAM
Midland College
Frank Phillips College
Howard College
Wsstern Texes College
New Mexico Junior College
Odessa College
Amarillo Coliegs
South Plains Collage
Clarendon College
New Mexico Military Institute

CO NPSRINCS STANDI NOS
Midland
Frank Phillips
Howard
NMJC
South Ptsins
Wsstern Texes
Amarillo
Clarendon
Odessa
NMMI

McEnroe loses;

OP TP
14 367

OP TA AVO.

WOMEN S STATS
SCORING (min. 11 OP) OP TP
Oiivta Jones. AC 16 374
Jackie Skinner.OC 17 333
Kelly Lyons. HC 13 379
Lynette Joiner. SPC 1' 109
Csssar>dra Crumpton CC 11 103
Sheri Teal. WTC 16 343
Linda Holubec, WTC 16 239
Tanya Wells. OC 13 159
Jessica Wiley. AC 16 305

IS
MitL Marqueet. AC 16 100
Cynthia tebinson. HC 13 1S4
Diane Hochstein SPC 11 133
LisaLam b.ee 11 116
LisaFreem an.ee 11 113
Cheryl Morton, OC 13 119
Cindy Maddox. WTC 16 149
Melissa Luna. HC 13 130

ASSISTS
Jackie Skinner OC 
Lisa Lamb. CC 
Stella Bicklev. WTC 
JessKa Wiley . AC 
Mftii Mar quart. AC

■Lo c k s
Shari Teal WTC 
JesSK a Wiley. AC 
Olivia Jones. AC 
Valerie Wells WTC 
Kelly Lyons HC 
RIOOUNDINO (mm H O P )
Tanya Wells. OC 
X•Mv I vons MC
Olivia Jones. AC
Cassandra Crumpton. CC 
Shari Teal WTC 
Lynette Joiner. SPC 
Jill Floyd. HC 
Valerie Wells. WTC 
Jessica Wiley. AC 
Cathy Wallace. OC 
Lisa Freeman, CC 
Regenia Melton, SPC 
Linda Holubec WTC 
Marcey Dale. AC 
STEALS
Jackie Skinner. OC 
Olivia Jones. AC 
Jessica Wiley. AC 
Cindy Maddox WTC 
Jill Floyd. MC

SEASON STANDINGS 
(through games el Jen. IS, 1901)

TEAM W L PCT
Howard College IS 3 175
Western Texes College 4-U 4 lOO
Amarillo College 14 5 737
Odessa College n  a 647
Frank Phillips College 0 7 533
Clarendon College 6 6 900
South Plains College 6 7 467

record includes one forfeit win. not irKluded In 
team stats

CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Odessa 3 0 1 000
Western Texas 3 1 667
Amarillo 1 1 900
Clarendon i ) sqo
H ow ard  i i fiOO
South Plains o i oqq
Frank Phillips 0 3 OOO

Faces Borg next
NEW YORK (A P ) -  

There is something special 
about John McEnroe-Bjom 
Borg tennis matches. ’The 
crowds buy all the tickets, 
the media point to them and 
the history books reserve a 
page for them.

'The two giants of the 
game, who split two five-set 
struggles last year at 
WimUedon and the U.S. 
Open, meet again tonight in 
the 1400,000 Volvo Grand 
Prix  Masters Tennis 
championshipa. ’This time, 
however, th m  is somewhat 
of a black mark to spoil the 
buildup.

In Wednesday night’s first 
round of the eiipit-man, 
rou nd -rob in  f o r m a t ,  
McEnroe was ambushed by 
Gene Mayer, a virtual 
unknown (although he Is 
ranked fourth In the world) 
who never haa won a major 
tournament.

Deaplte McEnroe’s crucial 
douMa faulta In the third set, 
Ms senrlce was devastating 
for moat of the match.

P R A G E R ’S 
JA N U A R Y

CO NTINUES!

On Fine Suits, g _ ^ \  w  

Sportsooats, Shirts & Aeressories
We will redeem your Gold Bond Stamps on all 
merchandise

Ex-Cardinalhurter is lone inductee

Gibson gains Hall of Fame
NEW YORK (AP ) -  Bob 

Gibson, the fireballing ace of 
the St. Louis Cardinals 
during the 1960s, was the 
only player to gain election 
today into the Baseball Hall 
of Fame.

Gibson, five times a 20- 
game winner, was named on 
337 (X the 401 ballots cast by 
veteran members of the 
Baseball Writers Association 
of America.

To gain election, 301 votes, 
or 75 percent of the number 
cast, were required.

Gibson was named on 84 
percent of the ballots and 
became the only one of the 39 
candidates to be elected.

Form er Los Angeles 
Dodgers’ pitcher Don 
Drysdale was second with 
243 votes, 58 short, and the 
late Gil Hodges, another 
former Dodger, was third 
with 241,60 away.

S lu g g e r H arm on

Killebrew, another first-year 
candidate, finished fourth 
with 239, one more than long
time re lie f ace Hoyt 
Wilhelm. Juan Marichal, a 
pitching contemporary of 
Gibson’s and also a first
time candidate, received 233.

No other player got more 
than 200 votes in the 
balloting by 10-year mem
bers of the BBWAA.

In 17 years with the Car
dinals, Gibson won 251 
games and had a 2.91 earned 
run average. He struck out 
3,117 batters — one of only 
four pitchers with over 3,000 
strikeouts in his career. ITie 
others are Walter Johnson, 
Gaylord Perry and Nolan 
Ryan.

Gibson became the 11th 
man to gain election in his 
first year on the ballot. The 
others were Ted Williams, 
Stan Musial, Bob Feller, 
Jackie Robinson, Sandy

Koufax, Ernie Banks, Willie 
Mays, Warren Spabn, A1 
Kaline and Mickey ManUe. -

It was the second year in a 
row that Drysdale and 
Hodges finished at the top of 
the runners-up. Last year, 
they were third and fourth, 
behind Kaline and DiAe 
Snider.

Hodges and Red 
Schoendienst, who received 
166 votes, each has two more 
chances at dection. Richie 
Ashburn, who finished with 
142, is eligible one more 
time.

Thurman Munson, the late 
New York Yankees catcher 
who was killed in the crash of 
his private plane Aug. 2, 
1979, received 62 votes. 
Munson was added to the 
ballot when the five-year 
waiting time was waived for 
him by directors of the Hall 
of Fame.

Frank Robinson gets SF  post

(A P  LA SCaPH O TO )
PLUNKETT DRILLS — (Quarterback Jim Plunkett of 
the AFC champion Oakland Raiders loosens up during 
a Tuesday practice session at the Raider’s Oakland 
training camp The Raiders meet the Philadelphia 
Eagles in the Super Bowl on January 15.

BSGA elects officers tonight
The Big Spring Golf Association will be meeting 

tonight at 7:30 p.m. to elect new officers and discuss 
other business. The meeting place will be at the 
Comanche Trail Golf Shop.

The past year’s officers were Bog Waters, 
President; Bob Rogers, Vice-President; Hershal 
Harris, Vice-President; Nile Cole, Secretary- 
Treasurer; and Eddie Acri, Handicap Chairman

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) -  
After the Cleveland Indians 
fired him in 1977, Frank 
Robinson — major league 
baseball's first black 
manager — thought he'd 
never get another chance. 
Now that he has, he intends 
to make the most of it.

“ I hope and feel like I can 
justify the faith the Giants 
organization has shown in 
me,”  Robinson said Wed
nesday after being named 
San Francis<;o manager. " I  
feel like I can bring 
leadership to this ball club.”

The 45-year-old former 
star outfielder said at a news 
conference at Candlestick 
Park that he had sought 
another chance to manage in 
the major leagues since the 
Indians let him go after 24 
seasons.

But he said that until 
Giants' owner Bob Lurie 
contacted him, no other 
team had offered him even a 
nibble. For the last two

seasons he has been first- 
base coach with the 
Baltimore Orioles.

“ I felt that I'd never get 
another chance,”  said 
Robinson. "A  lot of people 
asked me why and I said for 
the simple reason that from 
the time I left Cleveland until 
a week ago, no one from any 
other organization ever 
contacted me.

" I  just felt like evidently I 
did something wrong or 
someone had said something 
against me and had spread it 
around baseball, an<l it was 
like hands-off.

"The more openings that 
became available and the 
more 1 was passed over, the 
more 1 felt that I was r i^ t , ”  
he said.

Robinson was accused of a 
lack of communication with 
his players at Cleveland, but 
he denied that, saying, “ I 
didn't have communication 
problems. Some of the 
players there that I had

problems with just didn’t 
like what I had to say. ”

He promised an “ open- 
door”  policy with the Giants, 
adding that “ the door swings 
both ways. I can go out into 
the locker room and get 
them and bring them into my 
office, and they can walk 
through the door to my office 
and feel right at home.”

Lurie was lavish in his 
praise of Robinson, who he 
said had agreed to a multi
year contract. Details were 
not disclosed.

Lurie had searched for a 
new manager since firing 
Dave Bristol last month at 
baseball’s winter meetings. 
Under Bristol, the Giants 
finished fifth last season in 
the National League West.

He was the only man ever 
to be named Most Valuable 
Player in both the National 
and American leagues, 
winning the award in 1961 
with Cincinnati and 1966 with 
Baltimore.

A  A  A  A  A  ̂  A  A  A  A  ^  ^  ^  ̂  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ̂  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ^  ̂  ^  ^  ^  ^  ̂  ̂  ^  ^  ̂ 0̂

CASH
STERLING SILVER

Gold Silver
SILVER BARS OR MEDALLIONS 
STERLING >7°°
.999 FINE »7«

PAYING UP TO ’120.00 FOR CLA SS  RINGS
ALSO BUYING

A L L  CO
GOLD COINS COINS

' . r*  ’

%

■

We will pay 
a 2% Bonus 

on items 
bought if you 
bring a copy 

of this act.

G O L D
We buy onylhing 

GO LD 10k 14k IS k o r  
dental and unm arked 
(Sorry w e cannot buy 
ploted or gold filled ) 
Bring us class rings 

wedding bonds 
choins brocelets 
e a rr in g s . charm s 

etc. NEW . USED OR 
BROKEN
WE BUY

PLATINUM  AND 
DIAM ONDS

U . S .  S I L V E R  D O L L A R S  
M 3 . 0 0  & U P

U . S .  S I L V E R  H A L V E S  
P e r  M . O O  V A L U E  M O . 0 0

U . S .  S I L V E R  Q U A R T E R S  
P e r M . O O  V A L U E M O . O O

U . S .  S I L V E R  D I M E S  
P e r  M . O O  V A L U E  M O . 0 0

U . S .  S I L V E R  H A L V E S  
P e r  M . O O  V A L U E  M  . 5 0

Latdies From Our staff j "
</>

P resent To assist Buying w

WE BUY GOLD ^  
POCKET & <?

WRIST WATCHES, MARKED ^
WE ARE HERE TO BUY! WE DO NOT SELL ANYTHING! «

ALL PURCHASES CONFIDENTIAL — NO GIMMICKS S

PHONE 263-7621

H O L I D A Y  I N N
yi FRI. 16th SAT. 17th SUN 18th

INQUIRE FOR 
ROOM NUMBER

OPEN 9:00-6:00
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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Male Athlete of Year

U S  h o ck e y  team  
earn  b ig  aw ard
NEW YORK (A P ) — 

rwenty American hockey 
players who banded together 
to ̂ ock  the sports world and 
thrill their countrymen are 
collectively The Associated 
Press Male Athlete of the 
Year for I960

The United States Olympic 
hockey team, which won the 
gold medal at Lake Placid, 
N.Y. last February and — 
for two weeks, at least — 
made the ice sport a riational 
pastime in this country, 
easily outdistanced its 
closest rival, Eric Heiden, 
another phenomenal per
former at the Winter Games. 
The hockey team collected 
139 of 422 votes cast by sports 
writers and broadcasters 
nationwide and will receive 
the Jesse Owens Memorial 
Award, to be awarded for the 
first time in memory of the 
legendary track star who 
died last March.

Heiden, who won five golds 
in five s p ^  skating races at 
the Winter Olympics, was 
second with 99 votes while 
Uiseball star George Brett of 
the Kansas City Royals, the 
American League's Most 
Valuable Player, came in 
third with 92 votes.

Herb Brooks, coach of the 
hockey team, and assistant 
Craig Patrick gathered 68 
hopefuls in August, 1979, at 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Brooks, a successful coach 
at the University of Min
nesota — he also was the last

■ man cut from the 1960 
. Olympic team that won the 
; gold medal in almost as 
V surprising an upset — was a 
I stem disciplinarian. He also 
; was aloof and un

compromising.
But he knew what he was 

doing. As the six months of 
training drew to a close, he

■ had molded a score of 
collegians into a very

‘ competitive hockey team.
“ We needed to play an

■ international style,”  said 
Brooks, “ and we had to be 
better at it than the Russians 
and Czechs and the other 
teams which always played 
that way.”

medal seemed unlikely. The 
players, however, were not 
thinking that way.

“ We hadn’t worked so 
hard for so long to start 
thinking ‘bronze medal,’”  
said team captain Mike 
Eruzione. “ We were going 
out to play one period at a 
time in each game and see 
where it got us.”

The Americans surprised 
in the Olympic tournament’s 
very first game, tying the 
veteran Swedish team. 
Brooks pulled goaltender 
Jim Craig in the final minute 
and defenseman Bill Baker 
blasted a slapshot home for 
the tying goal with 27 
seconds left.

Then came the victory that 
began exciting everyone — 
the players, (average age 
22) the media, and perhaps 
even Brooks. The U S. team 
completely dominated the 
Czechs, who were considered 
second only to the Soviet 
among world powers, 
winning 7-3. It wasn’t that 
close.

Then came Norway, which 
the Americans handled 
easily, 5-1, and Romania, 
which they beat7-2.

Next came a difficult 4-2 
win over West Germany that 
put the U.S. into the medals 
round — against the Soviet 
Union. The same Soviets who 
embarrassed the best the 
National Hockey League had 
to offer in the 1979 Challenge 
Cup. The awesome, almost 
invincible Soviets.

But these were not the 
omnipotent Soviets everyone 
had expected. In fact, they 
looked quite vulnerable in 
squeaking past Canada 6-4 in 
their last preliminary-round 
contest.

(A P  LASIMPHOTO)

BOB HOPE FOLLOWS THROUGH on his swing during the Bob Hope Desert Classic 
in Palm Springs, California Wednesday. Not only is Hope hosting the annual golf 
tournament but, he is also taping portions of his two-hour television special and 
planning to leave for Ronald Reagan’s inauguration.

Moses likes big challenge
HOUSTON (AP) — Moses 

Malone gets a special gleam 
in his eyes when he goes 
against Chicago’s Artis 
Gilmore, a former opponent 
in the American Basketball 
Association.

“ I’ve been around Mo for 
six seasons now and when we

go into a town where there’s 
a big name, he’s usually in 
for a bad night,”  Rockets 
Coach Del Harris said. “ Mo 
seems to really get ready to 
play those people.”

Malone poured in 41 points 
and grabbed 14 rebounds 
Tuesday night and helped 
hold off the Bulls in the

Rcxjkie paces Spurs win

And this bunch of “ Big 
Doolies,”  as the Americans 
dubbed themselves, were 
ready. Brooks had made 
sure of that over the six 
months of preparation and 
the five  opening-round 
games.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — Rookie Reggie 
Johnson, who earned a starting berth his first year in 
the Nticxial Basketball Association, has not been 
getting the recognition he deserves, San Antonio Spurs 
Coach Sian Albeck contends

“ If Reggie was in Los Angeles, Chicago or New 
York, he would be getting the media attention that he 
deserves,”  Albeck complained after the forward from 
the University of Tennessee unleashed a career-high 27 
points in Wednesday night’s 116-105 win over the New 
York Knicks

; When the Americana lost 
4 10-8 to the powerhouse 
* Soviets in their 6lst and last 
! exhibition game prior to the 
; Olympics, even a bronze

"We didn’t go into the 
game with the Russians 
saying we would win,”  said 
Buzz Schneider, who was the 
only member of the 1976 
Olympic hockey team to 
make the Lake Placid 
contingent. “ But we all 
thought we could win. ”

Johnson canned 11 of 15 field goal attempts, grabbed 
5 rebounds, made 1 steal and 1 block in 32 minutes of 
play. For the past 8 games he has been making 61.5 
percent of his shots.

Johnson is a member of the Spurs’ “ Bruise 
Brothers” front line that domirortwl the boards against 
the Knicks, 57-37, to throttle a New York rally early in 
the third period and capture their 10th straight victory 
in HemisFair Arena.

Scorecard:
Bowling

15; Cantury 21, 10-M; Htrman'i. 2tW 
IVV ;̂ Brown* Wrocklng, 25V^42'/ ;̂ 
RoM Bro«., 77 45

t r a i l  B L A Z C R t
M.O-F. OrMUnB e v «r  Nu W « 

Ml; Sprl0 9  City Uniform* 
•vor R o n ^ ,  5-2; Shorn Lynn Shop 
oyor Toam 9,4*1; High VMpod Rrotfuct* 
ovor Chprilo'* PriBo, 5-2; Wtbb Lono* 
ovof CTponttr Shop. 5-2; Lodio* High 
Oomo Doloro* Dolly MS; Lodio* high 
•trio* Carolo Swootman, 512; Mon*' 
mgh gomo and aorio* Tom Dally 2SS 
5«f; Tom Dally bowlod 215-204 200 for 
599 tcratch; high toam gomo and 
•orlo* VbobP Lana*, 995 2910 

RoaoH* — ttanding*: Choriio'* 
^ Id o , n -M ; M.0 P Drilling, 7S-Si, 
Toam 9, 74-52; Spring City Uniform*, 
7552; vaotob Lana*, 54 72; Nu Wa 
Janitorial, 5171; Ronopa, 53 71. High 
VtbOd Product*, SaA4; ShorrI Lynn 
Shop, 52 54

IP IO t R  W IB iS
Konal Drilling Co- ovor Pormor'* 

Co-Op Oln, 4-0; Mariloo'* Spoclallty 
Shop ovor Chiton* Podoral Crodit 
Union, 1-1; \5faOb Lono* ovor O&A Tax 
Pac. 1-1; high gomo Martha Honry 
M9;hlgh aorio* Madga Rogor*, 595, 
high toam gomo and *orlo* Konal 
OrimngCo.,575 1910;

Itandlng*: Parmor'* Co-Op Gin, 
13W27\9, 0  A A Tax Pac, 33 25, 
Otiion '* Padoral Crodit Union, iivy 
n v ti Konal Drilling Co., 3129, 
Mariloo'* Spociollty Shop. 27 31. WoOO 
Lana*, 15 34

T ILS T A R  L IA O U l
RESULTS High gom t and *orio* 

(\AOmon) Lana Brawor 157 and 552, 
high gam# and aarit* (AAan) Earl 
McCain and K.C Lartgham, 240; and 
Earl McCain 552

STANDINGS — 1. Boauty A tha 
Boa*t; 2 Thompaon A Karby; 3. 
Blagravo Pulling toam; 4. Smith A 
Coloman; 5. Charlo* Grocory; 5 
Corball Elactric. 7. Supor Sovo No 1. 
I. Toam No. 14. 9 SutMurfoco Spoc , 
10. Eorthco, 11. Danny* T Top. 12. B S. 
Truck A Tormlnol, 13. Amoricon VVoll 
Sorvico, 14. AAcCann, IS. AAonoy 
Entarpriaa*. 15. Pour H'a

AAonoy Entorpriao ovor B S. Truck A 
Tormlnol, 5-0; Corball Elactric ovor 
Thompaon A Karby. 5 2; Blagravo 
Pulling Toam ovor Pour H‘2. 5 2; 
Smith A Colomon ovor Subaurfoca 
Spoc , 5 2; Toam No. 14 ovor Supor 
Sava No. 1, 5-2; Donny't T Top ovor 
AAcConn Corp., 5-2; Earthco tiod 
Amor \ANII S^v , 4-4, Boauty A Tho 
Bootttiod Charlo* Grocory. 4 4

50. Bowl A Grill. 75 50. Gibb* 5 
W*oks. 75 50. Big Spring Livaatock 
Auction. 72 54. BIN A Clara * Cofa. 59 
67, Jo AAar Conatructlon, 56 70, 
Hoatar'* Supply Co , 55 70, Trlco Ind . 
55 71; Shiva'* Gin Co , 64 72, Taam 20, 
S9 71; Firat Notional Bank Uamaaa. 55 
75 Cotton'* Joan*, 56 50; Caubla 
Goraga. 54 52. Harding Wall Sorvica. 
S3 53; Big Spring Musk Co . 50 56 
First Fadaral Saving*, 5016, Win* 
Laws. 45 55

Const , 3295
STANDINGS — Coor*. 95 40. 

Phillip* Farms, 55 45. Tha Statt 
National Bank, 51 S3. Parry's Pump 
ing Sorvica. 50 54. R B C  PIpa A 
Supply, 50 56. Coffman Roofing. 76 60. 
Albart * UphoHtary. 76 60. Campball 
Concrata. 74 62, Coadon. 73 43. Har 
ding Wall Sarvka. 70 66, SAH Tila. 64 
70. CaidwaM Elactric, 54 72, Farm 
Buraau. 54 50. Taam No 15. 52 50; 
Prka Const , 45 15

San Antonio at Boston 
Saattia or Indiana 
Lot Angaia* at Naw Jaraay 
Oavalandot Riilodalphia 
Now York at Oallaa 
Rrtland at O^kago 
Kansas Oty at AAilwaukaa 
Sar Oago at Utah 
Houoton at Phoanix 
Atlanta at Gotdan Slat*

HOLY ROLLERS

Handkappar* ovor Unpradktabia*, 
5-2; SImpta Soul* ovar Oat M All, 5 2. 
Haphatard* ovar Mad T's, 5 2; 
Plngulns ovar AAatba So'*, 5 2, Last 

.Otancaovar No Shows,5 2; ladlashlgh 
gamaThtfu*Dunigan,215, ladlashlgh 
•aria* iva \ARtlta, 547; man* high gama 
dhd aarla* aaranca Palmar, 279707; 
Claranca Palmar bowtad 190-175-243 
for 511 acratch; high taam gama and 
•aria* Last Chanct, 552 M49.

Standings: Oat 'M  All, 90 35; 
Handkappar*. 79-53; Last Chanca, 71- 
59; No Vtow*, 57-51; Slmpla 9oul*, 55 
52; Unpradktabia*, 53-59; Mad T'»,99 
59; AAayba Bo's. 95-71, Pinguin*, 45 50; 
Haphasard*, 15-53.

GUYS AND DOLLS SENIOR

PNakly Ra*utt« ~  Rivar ¥9akh ovar 
' Two Mini Acra*, 5-2; AAulian Lodga 

ovar Parks Gulf, 5-2; Van's Wall 
Sarvka ovar Sank Driva-ln. 5-2; Mart 
Oaidan Pharmacy ovar Palsanos, *-2; 
Havwan Trucking tiad D. Ps., 4-44; hi. 
•c. Md. gama. saria* (man) Bill 
AAaaar. 227, 541; hi. *c. ind. gama. 
•arlaa (waman) tva dRiita, 199,942; hi 
HDCP md. gama. Bill Moaar, 299; hi 
HOCP md. gama woman, iva Whitt, 
2IS; M HOCP md. •arlaa (man) Bill 
TbapcK, 570; hi. HOCP Ind. ttrla* 
(wamaii) iva BRiita, 71S; hi. sc. taam 
Barn# TWO Mmi Acra*. 5B1; hi. HOCP 
taam tama tia Two AAini Acra* and 
Wver-dWch, SB4; hi. k . taam stria* 
Mvar-Wbkh, ttiB; hi. sc. md taria* 
Wvar-Wtkh, IISO; hi HOCP Rivar 
WBtCh, 074.

PIN POPPERS
R E S U LT S  ^  AAanuai's Barbar Shop 

ovar Nu Wa Janitorial, 4-0; Bowl-A- 
Grill ovar Hoad Huntars, 4-0; Tom Boy 
Shop ovar Minaola Softnart, 11 ; Bob 
Brock Ford ovar Hastar Supply, 1-1; 
Eagla* Lodga ovar Arrow Rafrig , 11; 
Loran't Fiald Sarv , ovar Bannatt 
Pharm acy, 1-1; Ackarly Sarv. Co. ovar 
hSiaalar B ukk, 1-1; Kuykandall Inc., 
ovar Haalth Food Cantar, 11; Sandar* 
Farm ovar Glann't Body Shop. 3 1; 
Knott Corp Fartlllxar ovar Dyar Wall 
Sarv , 1 1 ; Hou*a of Craft tiad RBC  
Const., 2 2 ; hi. K .  ind gama and sarlat 
AAaria Pata 210 and Fran Graan 502; hi 

hdcp gama and *aria* AAaria Pata 153 
and Thalma Ditto 5S0; hi hdcp taam 
gama and saria* AAanual'* Barbar Stt 
and 2445

STANDINGS — Hastar Supply, 42V> 
21V̂ ; Housa of Craft. 42Vh-21v ;̂ Arrow 
Rafrigaratlon, 19W-24V ;̂ Loran's Flaid 
Sarv., 39-25; Manual's Barbar Shop. 
3S-15; Sandar* Farm , 3S 25; MlracH  
Softnaars, 37V̂ -35Vt; Whaalar Bukk, 
35-29; Kuykandall Inc., 34 30; Haalth 
Food Cantar, 33W-MW; Bannatt'* 
P h arm acy , 33W-10 Vi; Bannatt*' 
Pharm acy, 33V910Vi; Knott Cgop 
FartlMtar, 32\9-3m; Hoad Huntar*, 
29-35; RBC Const., 29-35; Tom Boy 
Shop, 0Vt-35Vk; Ackarly Sarv. Co., 
77Vy-35V ;̂ Bowl A O flli, 37Vt 15'. ;̂ 
Eag la* Lodga, 27 37; Nu Wa 
Jwiltorlal, 29W-1SW; Bob Brock Ford, 
25-19; Glann'* Body Shop, 24 40; Dyar 
wall Sarvka, I5vy 4SW.

FUN FOURSOME 
RESULTS Pollard Chavrolat ovar 

Gra**att Gull. 5-0. Gragg St Exxon 
ovar Bob Brock Cougar*, so. Imaga 
Building ovar Frank Hagan T V , 5 0, 
Cox'* Boot Shop ovar Bill Wilton Oil 
Co., 6 2, Bob Brock Contirvantal* ovar 
Tha Staphans Co . 5 2; Fibar Gla«s 
Syttam* ovar Robartton Body Shop. 5 
2. Bob Brock Mu*tang*ovar SAH Tlla, 
5 2; O'Oanial Farm A Ranch Supply 
ovar Taam No 24, 6 2. Bob Brock 
Thundarbird* ovar Day A Day 
BuMdar*. 6 2. Van * Wall Sarvicaovar 
Sand Spring* Radiator Shop. 6 2. 
Profatslonai Pharmacy tiad Crown 
Dacorating. 4 4. Pool Wall Sarvka 
tiad Nutro, 4 4. high k  ind gama and 
aarla* (AAan) Phillip Raid 256 and Daa 
Andarton S69. high %c Ind gam* and 
aarla* (Wbman) Hazal Holdar 222 and 
553, high hdcp Ind gama and aarla* 
(AAan) Phillip Raid 315 and 707, high 
hdcp Ind gama and aarla* (Woman) 
Sharry Brock 255 and Sharon Horton 
721; high *c taam gama and aarla* 
Pollard Charvolat 735 and 2094, high 
hdcp taam gama and aarla* Bob Brock 
AAuatang* 955 and Imaga Building 
2732

STANDINGS — Sand Spring* 
Radiator Shop, 50 45. Gregg St 
Exxon. 79 49, Bob Brock Thun 
darbird*. 76 52. image Building, 72 56. 
Tha Stephan* Co , 72 56; Team No 24. 
72 56; Crown Decorating, 69 59, 
Profa*»lonal Pharmacy, 65 60; Frank 
Hagan T V ,  6761, SAH Tila, 66 62. 
Bob BrockContlnantal»,65 63; Pollard 
Chavrolat, 55 53; Bill Wilton Oil Co . 
54-54; Day A Day Bulldar*. 53-55, 
O'Oanial Farm A Ranch Supply. 53-55, 
Van'* Wall Sarvict, 53 55; Fibar Giaa* 
Syttam*. 50 65; Robartton Body Shop. 
S  70; Cox'* Boot Shop, 55-70, Bob 
Brock AAuatang*, 56 72; Nutro. 54 74; 
Bob Brock Cougar*, 54 74; Pool Wall 
Sarvka, 90-75, Gra**att Gulf, 42-55.

S L E f FYTR IO '*
RESULTS — Tomco ovar Fox'* 

Pawn Shop, 3 1, La Potada ovar 
Graham'* Butina** Machina*. 3 1. 
Kanal O-illlng Co and Watar hola No 
3 and Staakhoutaof Coahoma aplit 2 2; 
Flowar Grova Co Op Gin and 
Skataland PPD; high gama and aarla* 
Rhonda Tompkln* 724 and 555. high 
taam gama and aarla* Tomco 532 and 
1110

STANDINGS — La Potada, 39*/y 
24'^, Graham’* Butinas* AAachina*. 
36 25. Fox'* Pawn Shop. 35-25. Tomco, 
33'^ 30'^. Watarhola No 3 and 
Staakhouaa of Coahoma. 30’>'8 33'^. 
Skataland. 26'^ 33'/̂ . Kanal Drilling 
Co . 26 35; Flowar Grove Gin, 21 31

COLT.EGE

MEN'S MAJOR BOWLING
RESULTS — Bob Brock Ford over 

Burgar Chaf. 5 0; Jona* Conatructlon 
ovar Trinity Turkaya, 50; Grattan 
Gulf Sarvka ovar Tha Sot*. 5 0; Smith 
A Coiaman Oil ovar Coor* Diat. Co., 6 
2; Day A Day Bulldar* ovar G P E. 
inc . 6 2. Raid Bro* Oil Co. ovar Big 
Chaa«a Plzia, 6 2; high aingla gama 
and aarla* Gana Barry 253 and Phillip 
Grattan 723. high taam gama and 
aarla* Graasan Gulf Sarvice. 1211 and 
3450

STANDINGS -  Day A Day 
Bulldar*, 74 54. Raid Bro*. Oil Co., 74 
54. Coor* OI*f , Co , 7>55; Smith A 
Coiaman Oil, 72 56; Big Chaata Pliza, 
66 62, Tha Sot*. 66 62, Jona* Con 
struction. 64 44, Grattan Gulf Sarvka, 
62 66, G P E. Inc., 60̂ 65; Burgar Chaf, 
55 70; Bob Brock Ford. 50 75; Trinity 
Turkay*, 49 79
r

N B A

Fgisdho*, 75-S2; Parks 
M f, 71-91; Mullan LotfB** 71-99; MartOutf,

OanUn Pharm acy. n -H :  Hanaon 
T n tM m ,  44-M; Tan  AAMI Acraa. 51- 
51; M e  Drtva-tn. 9M 9; E lva r W akh, 
11-71; D.-Ra.. 99-71; Van's Wall ia r  
vkt. 9hH.

L A M M  CLA SSIC  
Raw Drat, avar Halan'* Maa SIor. 1- 

1; CBaraaaar W iaiarn Kaamaakl. 1-1; 
tlm ara  avar Drtvara Ina.. 4-S; 
l ia b n ia  awar Igac A Oa. M ;  OIBBa 
M a n  m m  CanMry. M . Hifh inS.

; DMia. Oala M a n  m  (S). Gala 
N n a n  M  (N .C .); Laaam a E a i w  0 1  
(S ). MgB ME. Baiiat* LaiMma m r m r  
S B  ( 0 ;  Ltfsmnm E m w . S B  (N .C ) .
a t t m  •EM te  M  E pba. m  (S );

• teb^ IS5 (H x .. H isll TaEin  
• w m :  M e .  M  (S )i Raw Draa.. 
0B K .)

Db e m b  m b .* ipac ACa..
b - M ;  Nawnr Maa SWr . la -0 ; 
mr%, 0 * 0 ;  E M a m  KaaMaakl. B-

TUESDAY COUPLE!
RESULTS — Sonk Drlva In ovar 

First National Bank Lamasa, 5-0; 
Robay's Gun A Fro Shop ovar Ja Mar 
Conatructlon, 1-0; Glbba A Waoks ovar 
Big Spring Muak Oo.. 5-0; Fralay'* 
Heating A Air Condlttonlno ovar Win# 
Laws. AO; Signal AAountain Hamas 
ovar First Fadaral Savings. A2; 
Brandin Iran Inn ovar Shiva's Gin Co,. 
5-2; Msstar's Supply Co. ovor Fashion 
Oaanors. A t ;  Bowl-A-Orlll ovor Taam 
0 . A l;  T rko  Ind. ovar Big Spring 
Uvaalocfc Auction. A2; Bill A aara 's  
Cafa ovar Harding Wall Sarvka, A2; 
Arrow Rofrigorator Co. tIod Cotton's 
Jaans. 4-4; CaubW Oaragt tiad Chrana 
•oat A AAarIna. A4; hi. sc. Md. gama 
and sarlat (ARan) Philip Ringanar 217 
and 5U; hi. ac. Md. gama and tarlt s 
(Wbman) Marla Pata liSand Doborah 
Sullivan Si5; hi hdcp Md gama and 
•arlaa (Man SWva Wbatbroak 279 and 
70; high hdcp Md. gama and aarWa 
(Wbman) Marla Pata 04  and Oaborah 
S u lllw  741; high ac. taam gama and 
wriaa O rana Boat A Marina TSI and 
0 0 ;  high hdcp toam gama and aarWa 
0 tl A ewra** C0a A  Sank Ortvt In 
9 0 M  Swde Orivt M S7S4.

STANDINGS Sank Drivb in. 9A 
41; Arrow RofrIgaratWn Ga.. S4-0; 
BrandM Iron Mn. SAS4; PraWy'O 
HaaNng A  A k  Canditlaning* IV 0 ;  
Rabay*t Gun A Pro MaP’ TAB ; Signal 
MtantaM Hamas. TAB; Chrana Bodt 

. A Mar Ms, TAB ; Paohion CWanars. 7A

NEWCOMERS
RESULTS — Dala't Dolts ovar 

Harris Lumbar, 5 0, Leonard* 
Pharmacy ovar Corball Elactric, A2; 
Hopalaa* Four ovar Graham* 
Butina** Machine*, 5 2; DIpay 
Doodle* ovar Sid Smith Homo*, 5 2; 
Born Losar* ovar Midway Baauty 
Shop, 5 2; hi. *c. Ind. gama and *aria* 
Michala Butka, 229 and Oaana Ban 
natt, 502, high hdcp gama and aarla* 
Michala Buska 250 and Daana Bannatt 
7(M; high tc. taam gama and aarla* 
Corball E lactric 575 and DIpay 
Doodla* 1090; high h d ^  taam gama 
and aarla* Born Lotar* 555 and 
Laonard* Pharmacy 2499

STANDINGS ~  DIpay Doodla*, 15 
42; Midway Baauty Shop, 75-S2; 
Corball Elactrk, 72-95; Sid Smith 
Homas, 55-52; Oak's Dolls, 54-54; 
Hopakss Four, 40-55; Laonard* 
Pharmacy, 50 55; Harris Lumbar, S5 
72; Bom Lbsars, 54-74,■ Graham's 
Businas* Machlnas, 4A52.

INDUSTRIAL
RESULTS — Prka Const, ovar Bya, 

AO; SAH T Ik  ovar Taam No 15.1-O. 
Coadan ovar Patry's Pumping Sar 
vka. A2; Coots ovar CaWwall Eke 
trk . A2; Albart's Uphalstary ovar 
Campball Cancrata. A2; R.E.C. PIpaB 
Supgly ovar Harding Wall Sarvka. A2; 
Fy m  Buraau Had Tha Watt Natknai 
Bank. A4; Oaffman RaoHno ovar 
Fhiillpa Parms. A4; M. sc. ind. gamt 
and aarka Oan Cunningham 222 ano 
4B ; high hdcp. Md. gama and aarki 
Mwiual Rpmirai. B1 and Sam Gin

Batkrn Oankrsnea 
Mantle Division

W L Pet. OB
Phil ada I phi a

39 7 145 —
BbSkn 36 9 500 2*/̂
M*w York 27 15 600
Waahington

15 27 400 20V^
NswJaraay 12 35 255 27’,̂

Cbntrai Olvialan
Mllwaukea 33 1 2 733 —
Indiana a  15 609 s>/k
Okago 21 25 . 457
Atlanta 15 »  .391 iP/y
Oavaland 15 30 .341
Ostrolt 11 39 239 22*,̂

Wbatam Oanfaranca 
MldwaN Dtviakn

San Antonio 32 15 441 —
KansaaCtty 21 25 447 11
kxialon 20 25 446 11
Ul6h 20 0  05 nvy
Danvar k  29 155 15
EMIat 7 40 .149 0

Paclllc DIvIslan
Wioanix 17 11 .771 —
iDsAngatas 0  17 .50 5Vk
QoldanSlak 16 21 .50 im
in lan d  a  24 .40 iw^
Saattia »  0  445 1S>̂
SanOkgo B  M 40 15

■ AST
Boston Coll 55, Conrwcticut 57 
Dartmouth 50. William* 72 
Draxal 70, Lehigh 55 
Fairlaigh Dickinaon 74. George 

Mason 73, OT
Fofdham 77, Vermont 52 
Holy Croat 99. Bentley 71 
LaSalle 79, Hof*tra7l 
Long Island 55. St Francli, NY57 
a d  Dominion 75, Boston U 71 
Pann 51. Temple 49 
Rider 57. Gettysburg 61 
RutgaraH.GM Washington55 
y  John'*. NY 55, Villanova 54, OT 
St Patar'*57,Marlst45 
Siana 77, Niagara 70 
Syracuaa 54. Providence 55 
W Virginia 12, St Bonavantura 51 
SOUTH
American U 74, Dataware 55 
Clam»on 52, Citadel 55 
Delta St 55. Balhavan 55 
E CaroilnaSi, Atlantic ChrlatianSS 
E Tannataaa St 54, Furman 71 
Georgia 55. Mitaiaaippi St. 54 
Georgia Southern 50, Georgia St. 71 
Jama* Madison 90, Baltimora U. 99 
Kentucky 54, Miaslaalppl 55 
Louisiana St 59, Alabama 55 
Navy 92, Catholic 44 
N Carolina 73, N Carolina St 70 
S.Florida 52, Ogkthorpa 39 
Tannataaa 71, Florida 54 
Tann Chattanooga 71, Tannataaa St 

so
Vanderbilt 97, Auburn 11 
Virginia 55. Maryland 54 
Wake Forest 75, Duka 73 
William A Mary 44, Richmond 42 
MIDWEST 
Ball St . 53, KantSt .S3 
Evanavllla 75, Valparlao 74 
Kanaa* 70, Iowa St SO 
Miami, Ohio 79, Toledo 70 
Nebraska 99, Kanaa* St. 49 
N itllnol*79,C.Mkhigsn 75,OT 
Ohio U. 71, Bowling Graan 53 
St Joseph 57, Wright St 50 
W.Mkhlgan 57, E.Mkhigan 51 
SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma City 53. )U v k r , Ohio 55 
FAR WEST
Simon Fraser 79, Saattk U. 52
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Bob Hope still a golf
spectacle at age 77

By the Aaaaclatad Prats

Bob Hope has run the 
gamut in show business — 
from his unforgettable 
“ Road”  movies with Bing 
Crosby and Dorothy Lamour 
to the modem sta^  and TV 
spectaculars — but his 
juggling act this weekend 
may top anything in his 
rem arkab le th ea tr ica l
career.

As if it isn’t enough that he 
is hosting and playing in his 
famous Bob Hope Desert 
Classic golf tournament in 
Palm Springs, Calif., he is

taping portions of his two- 
hour TV spectacular, “ Bob 
Hope’s 30th Anniversary,”  to 
be aired Sunday night (NBC, 
0-11 p.m. E ^ )  and keeping 
the jet motors running for a 
quick getaway to 
Washington, D C . and
P res id en t-e lec t Ronald 
Reagan’s “ Inauguration 
Gala.”

No wonder the 77-year-old 
dynamo was puffing when he 
teed the ball up shortly 
before noon Wednesday at 
La(^inta in the first round of 
his unique 90-hole pro-am

Two tied for lead
in Desert C lassic

second half en route to a 109- 
105 National Basketball 
Association victory that 
almost got too close for 
comfort for the Rockets.

’T v e  known Gilmore for a 
long time, he’s a good friend 
of mine,”  Malone said. “ It ’s 
always nice to play against 
him.”

Malone had a very “ nice” 
time in the first half when 
Gilmore managed only two 
points and three rebounds as 
the Rcxkets spurted to a 57- 
42 lead behind Malone’s 17 
points and 10 rebounds.

But the Bulls ignited at the 
start of the third quarter, 
outscoring the Rockets 10-0 
over a 4:35 span and cutting 
Houston’s lead to 60-58.

The Rockets, behind 
Malone, spurted back to a 77- 
65 lead at the end of the 
period but had to put down 
another surge by the Bulls 
that tied the score at 103-103 
with 47 seconds to go on a 
three-point play by Gilmore.

From that point, two free 
throws eadi by Robert Reid, 
Mike Dunleavy and Malone, 
iced the game for the 
Rockets.

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (A P ) — Bruce Lietzke 
exhibited a mastery of the sand shot — which he said 
may be the weakest part of his game — in taking a 
share of the first round lead in the five-day, 90-hole Bob 
Hope Desert Golf Classic.

“ I think I finished something like 135th or 136th last 
year in sand saves,”  Lietzke said after posting a 7- 
under-par 65 and a tie for the lead with Bob Gilder.

“ I knew I was a very poor to very mediorcre sand 
player and the statistics last year just confirmed it,”  
Lietzke said.

But he work from the bunkers was near-perfect 
Wednesday. He was in the sand three times and played 
those holes two under par.

Lietzke, the long-hitting, cross-handed putter who 
has won at least once in each of the last four seasons, 
holed a 59-foot bunker shot for a birdie on the 17th hole. 
On the 18th, a par-5, he reached a greenside bunker in 
two and got it up and down for a birdie. And he saved 
par from a bunker on the fourth hole at Tamarisk.

Gilder, the current (Canadian Open champion, didn’t 
make a bogey, didn’t miss a green and could have had 
a much better score in his solid effort at Tamarisk. He 
birdied seven times and missed four other op
portunities from eight feet or less.

event, playing with former 
President Gerald Ford, 
Speaker of the House Tip 
O’Neill of Massachusetts and 
the defending tournament 
champion, pro Craig Stadler.

“ Just got in from Burbank, 
where we Aimed four hours 
with about 70 celebs,”  he 
puffed. “ Soon as this round is 
over, 1 have to get on the 
plane and fly back to Bur
bank to do a segment with 
Lucy Ball.

“ It’s a half-live and half
film show. I finish just in 
time to grab a plane for 
Washington, DC. It’s a 
Jetstar owned by a friend, 
Alex Spanos. We will even 
miss our show. We hope to 
watch it on cassette while 
crossing the continent.”

Hope not only is a 
Hollywood legend but one of 
the early benefactors of the 
once struggling pro golf tour, 
philanthropist, friend of 
presidents.

He has played golf with 
most of nation’s chief 
executives in the last quarter 
of a century — Eisenhower, 
Kennedy, Nixon and Ford. 
He was closest to Ike, for 
whose Eisenhower Medical 
Center he has raised bet
ween $6 million and $7 
million.

Hope and the late Bing 
Crosby were instrumental in 
getting show business 
personalities involved in 
sponsoring tour tournaments 
with proceeds going to 
charity.

The Oosby, which dates 
back to 1937, is one of the 
oldest

Relays spark BSHS swim win
The Big Spring Steers will 

participate in the Midland 
Invitational Swim Meet 
beginning tomorrow a f
ternoon and ending early 
Saturday evening.

teams won their ends of the 
competition to take a double 
victory

The Steer swim team is 
coming off its most im
pressive showing of the 
season last week. In a tri- 
meet with Andrews and 
Hobbs, New Mexico, both the 
Steer boys and girls 
swimmers won their end of 
the competition.

The Steers trailed in both 
ends of the competition 
entering the final race, but 
excellent performances by 
the BSHS swimmers in the 
400-freestyle relay in both 
the boys and girls com
petition gave the locals the 
title.

“ It made for an interesting 
ending.”  said BSHS Coach 
Harlan Smith, noting the fact 
that both freestyle relay

Individual first place 
winners from Big Spring 
included Todd Loyd, Tim 
Plew, Doug Horton, Cathy 
Miller, Tonda Batchelor and 
Rita Fleckenstein, a« well as 
both the boys and girls relay 
in the 200-medley and 400- 
freestyle.

POINT TOTALS
Boy* — 1 B«g Spring, 9*. AnPraw* 

92. HoM>*57
Girl* — 1 Big Spring, 107. Andrew* 

51. Hot>b»S2
BIO SFRINO 

F IN ItH B W S a iR tt
200madttv relay ~  I Cathy Miller, 

Tonda Batchelor. Paula Wllladsen. 
Rita Fleckenstein. 2 15 2 

2 Anr>e Bsrno. Kim Chase. Pam 
Matthews. Kritti Mathews. 2 32 0 

200 tree - 3 Stacy Hodnett. 2 59 7. 
4 Michele MeNamera. 3 03 I

200 Individual medley 4 Anne 
Berno. 3 10 5

SOtreestyle - 2 Paula Wllladsen. 
79 5. S SHeri Burleson, 40 5 

av in g — 2 Becky Steven*. 42 OS 
point*

100 Fly — 1 Cathey Miller. 1 15 4. 5 
Michete McNamara, 1 42 7

lOOtreestyie 3 Kristi Mathew*.

I 11 9
SOOtreestyt* — 2 Barno, 7 35 0 4 

Stecy Hodnett. 1 32 2 
10O backstroke 1 Batchelor

1 21 6. S Chase. 1 32 2 
100breaststroke — l Fteckenstem, 

1 21 6. 4 Burleson, 1 55 5 
400 freestyle relay — 1 Wllladsen. 

Becheior, Fleckenstein, Miller. 4 X 6  
3 Hodnett. Matthews, Mathews 
Chase. 5 11.2

BOYS
200 medley relay 1 Todd Loyd. 

Chris Batchelor. Tim Plew Speight 
Grimes. I S7 9. 2 Kevin Lewis.
Jimmy Charlton. Ricky Mttchem, 
Cecil Wiley. 2 10 4 

200 freestyle 4 MItchem, 2 4* 2
5 Mike McCain. 2 53 S

200 individual medley — 3 Kevin 
Lewis. 2 40 3. 4 Plew. 2 40 4 

X  freestyle 1 Doug Horton 25 4
6 Glen Slate. 32 1

av in g  2 Horton. 136 SSpoints 
lOOtly 1 Plew. 1 07 1, 2 Charlton

1 >9 *

lOOtreestyie 2 Batchelor, 57 6 5 
Wiley. 1 04 5

100 Backstroke 4 Grimes. 1 11 I 
6 McCain. 1 39 4

10O Breast 1 Loyd. 1 05 2 
400 Freestyle Relay 1 Loyd 

Batchelor. Grimes. Lewi*. 3 55 1, 4 
Charlton. Wiley McCam, Slate 4 39 4

B S C e  women golfers set
1 ne W(xnens Golf Associati(xi of the Big Spring 

Country Club met Tuesday. Jan. 13 and elected officers 
for the coming year

Those elect^  included Helen Terry (chairlady), 
Dorothy Bell, (Tournament Chairlady), Norma Griffin 
and Madeline Atkins (Tournament Chairwomen), 
Martha Gooden (Treasuerer), Flo Hallam (Publicity
C3iairlady), Martha Gooden (Country Club Ladies

e), Ei:Ass(xiaticn Representative), Eileen Womack (S<x;ial 
CTiairlady), Margy Thompson (Telephone Chairlady), 
Mauvis Jones (Scrapbook Chairlady), and Peggy 
Marshall (Sunshine Chairlady)

Weekly tournaments will be every Tuesday, and 
winter meeting time will be 10:30 a m on these days

s & s
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS

A pprec iates your 
b u s i n e s s  a n d  
H ave a 10 Percent 
Discount on a ll 
bu ild ings in stock. 
26 to choose from .

1408 W . 4th

N o w ’s your best time to invest 
in T .H .E . Heat Pum p by Colem an!

There’s  no better hedge against inflated heating 
and cooling bills than an energy-efficient heat pump. 
And T.H.E.™ Heat Pump by (Doleman is rated as high 
—  or higher —  in year round energy efficiency than 
any in the industry.

The efficiency is long-lasting, too, because quality 
is engineered into every system component...then 
bdeked by over 40 inspections and the 
individual run-testing of every unit.

Give us a call right away. Let us show 
you how T.H.E.™ Heat Pump can pay 
for itself in energy savings alone in 
three years or less. All this
p l u s . . .

Buy now and get 
the Coleman®
Air Handhr FREE!

HExnNQ a Am coNomoeaNQ

N IC H O L
AirConditioning,8iHeatingService‘Co

Dial 263-3705Stwrilng O t y  R M it* . ao x  T-3S-V 
M f *grfng, Tw k m  7 9 7 M
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Latins season with cumin

Eth nic spice revealed
Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Thurs., Jon. 15, 1981 3-B

The consumption of 
cumin in the United SUtee 
has risen 106 percent in the 
last decade. Much of this is 
Aie to the increasing interest 
in ethnic cooking, especially 
Mexiran and Indian. Cumin 
is an important ingredient in 
both chili powder and curry 
powder blends, and it is 
frequently used separately, 
as shown in these Latin 
American recipes below.

In Colombia, comino 
(cumin) is one of the most 
widely used spices in stews, 
meat bells, meat empanadas 
(turnovers) and chorizoe 
(sausages). In Ajiaco Con 
Comino it seasons, along 
with minced onion and garlic 
and a dash of black peper, a 
chicken stew made with 
tomatoes, corn, carrots and 
green pepper.

We often associate hot 
peppers with Latin Ameri
can foods, but cumin is al
most as frequent a seasoning 
in recipes from Mexico and 
Guatemala to Argentina, 
Brazil and Peru. Here, 
below, is a Peruvian 
Chancho Adobado (Spicy 
Pork) in which pork cubes 
are marinated briefly in a 
mixture of cumin, salt, 
garlic powder, black papper 
and white vinegar The meat 
is browned in a skillet, then 
simmered slowly in orange 
juice, water, minced onion 
and the reserved marinade. 
The juices are thickened 
slightly before serving Rice 
or sweet potatoes are tradi
tional accompaniments.

AJIACO CON COMINO 
(Cumin Chicken Stew)

1 tablespoon instant 
minced onion
■•4 teaspoon instant minced 
garlic 

Water
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
3 pounds chicken parts 
' i  cup chopped green 

pepper
cup thinly sliced carrots 

1 can (16 oz. I whole 
tomatoes, crushed 

14 teaspoons ground 
cumin

4̂ teaspoon salt

Low sodium  
needn't m ean 
taste less

Many Americans these 
days are being urged to cut 
beck on their sodium intake 
— one of the most important 
of these reasons being the 
high cost of high blood 
pressure Luckily, however, 
giving up excess sodium 
doesn't have to mean giving 
up good taste The test kit
chen of the American Spice 
Trade Association has found 
that spices can do a lot to put 
enjoyment back in your 
mealtimes Spices them
selves contain so little 
sodium that they can be used 
wherever salt has been 
reduced or cut out One good 
idea is to keep a shaker of 
mixed spices at the table. 
Here is one blend the spice 
kitchen suggest: 2-4 
teaspoons each of paprika, 
garlic powder and powdered 
mustai^. S teaspoons of 
onion powder. 4  teaspoon 
ground white pepper and '■4 
teaspoon celery seed

A nne
M athew s
graduates

Anne Mathews, daughter 
of Dr and Mrs James E 
Mathews, 2405 Cindy, 
graduated from the H. 
Sophie Newcomb College of 
Tulane University in New 
Orleans, La , in Dwember 

Miss Mathews received a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Latin American studies 
Formal commencement 
ceremonies will be held in 
May

A 1977 grathiate of Big 
Spring High School, Miss 
Mathews will continue 
graduate studies at Tulane

H ow to cover

TwEEN I2 and 20-------
Seniorshould

set own lights-out

scratches
Nuts to scratches That's 

right According to a tip in 
the ‘ Reader's Idea 
Exchange " column in the 
current Family Circle 
magazine, nut meats can 
quickly cover up scratches 
on light toned furniture 
Break the meat of a pecan or 
walnut in half and rub the 
broken edge over the 
scratch. The oil from the nut 
seeps into the scratch and 
darkens it just enou^ to 
hide it. Rub the scratch and 
the area around it with a soft 
diean cloth to blend the oil 
with the original finish.

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.

AJIACO CON COMINO — A Colombian dish — Ajiaco Con Comino — contains 
chicken, tomatoes, com and other vegetables and is primarily seasoned with the 
popular ethnic spice, cumin

4  teaspoon ground black 
pepper

1 package (10 oz.) frozen 
corn kernels, thawed

1 tablespoon all-purpose 
flour

Combine onion and garlic 
with an equal amount of 
water, set aside for 10 
minutes to soften. In a large 
skillet heat oil until hot Add 
chicken; brown on all sides 
Remove chicken from 
skillet Discard all but 2 
tablespoons of the fat in the 
skillet Heat fat in skillet, 
add green pepper, carrots 
and reserved ordon and 
garlic, saute until 
vegetables are crisp-tender, 
ab^t 3 minutes Return 
chicken to skillet Add 
tomatoes, cumin, salt and 
black pepper, bring to a boil 
Reduce heat and simmer, 
covered, M--mi4>utee Add 
corn; continue to simmer.

covered, until chicken is 
tender, about 10 minutes. 
Transfer chicken to serving 
bowl Combine flour with 2 
tablespoons water Add to 
sauce in skillet Cook and stir 
until thickened, about 1 
minute Spoon sauce over 
chicken Serve over rice, if 
desired

CHANCHO ADOBADO 
(Spicy Pork)

2 'i pounds boneless pork 
shoulder, cut into 1'-̂  inch 
cubes

'4 cup white vinegar 
1 tablespoon ground cumin 
1 tablespoon ground an- 

nattoor turmeric 
14 teaspoons salt 
4  teaspoon garlic powder 
4  teasp<x)n ground black 

pepper
1 tablespoon vegetable oil

....1 eup wanfie juice
Water

1 tablespoon instant 
minced onion

1 tablespoon flour

Place pork in a tight-fitting 
bowl Combine vinegar, 
cumin, annatto, salt, garlic 
powder and black pepper, 
pour over meat. Cover and 
refrigerate for 1 hour Strain 
pork, reserving marinade. 
Pat pork cubes dry with a 
paper towel In a large 
skillet heat oil until hot Add 
pork. brown on all sides Add 
orange juice, 4  cup water, 
onion and reserved 
marinade, bring to a boll 
Reduce heat and simmer, 
covered, until pork is tender, 
about 3(1 minutes Combine 
flour with 2 tablesppons 
water Blend into pork 
mixture C(x)k and stir until 
thickened, 2 minutes Serve 
over rice or with sweet 
potatoes. If desired 
YIELD 4 portions

Todd, 17, from San 
Rafael, Calif., is forced to be 
in bed by 10 on school nights 
and he thinks it’s outrageous 
and wants to hear what the 
teen guest writers have to 
say.

Saundra Lee, 16, from Du
buque. Iowa, and Frank Gon
zales, 16, who lives in 
Merced, Calif, will do the 
honors.

Dr. Wallace: I’m 17, a sen
ior in high school and have a 
most unsaaul problem for a 
guy my age. My father, (an 
Army colonel) insists thnt 1 
must be in bed with the 
lights out at 10 on school 
nights.

I think this is stupid and 
we arc constantly at each 
other’s throat because of this 
rule. I ’d like to hear what 
you and your teen guest 
writers think about my di
lemma. — Todd, San Rafael, 
Calif.

Todd: I think the rule of 
your being in bed with the 
lights out on school nights 
lacks insight on the part of 
the colonel. At your age. you 
should be allowed to set the 
time you go to bed as long as 
you do not annoy the rest of 
the family and you get up on 
time the next morning. — 
Dr Wallace

Hi Todd Your father must 
be kidding He is practicing 
"overkill."

Sure, teens need proper 
rest, but making you be in 
bed at 10 IS ridiculous when 
the teen is a high school sen
ior

What IS your father going 
to do if you go away to col
lege — have the dean see 
that you are in bed and have 
your lights out by 10"’ —

BUY MORTON’S AND 
WE’LL CHIP IN 10c.

Riqht now you can cash in on your favorite chips 
We II give vou 10( oft the price of your next purchase of 

great tasting Morton s Potato Chips or Morton's Ridgies 
With Morton's you get only a pure, natural potato taste 
So pick up the potato chips with the great potato 

taste Pick up Morton s and bag yourself an easy 10<
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t f c i — «  P O T A T O  0 « P S .

y. •.v..;74

k k !

letdrtCf BofcMn vidfR reOeem thrt coupon fcK fts t*ce ’'•KK pkA 
7< tor harxP»n3 wt>«n submitted es pert payment for any pack 
•9c of Morton s 6 OZ stie or lar^ef Any sales ta* must be p ^  by 
the customer invokes showing purchase of suf^Kieni stock to 
CO^f coupexTS must be sbowm upon request Couporn must not 
be assigned or trarrsferred by you Coepon <fOK3 m any state or 
locaMy vmere taied proNbrted or otherwise restricted Good 
onty IT conhrsenta< U SA Cash vatue t 90 of ont cent Tor 
payment ma»' to Borden, irx PO Bo* t ^90 C hnton k̂ î a S9 7 34 
BaderrfHion exsother than procJucts specified 
comtitutesfraud Coupcxieipires Juh it  t9Bi \

Bo r k n

ii/i
L_

Saundra, Dubuque, Iowa.

Hello Todd I’m 16 but in 
my house the best time to 
study is between 9-30 and 11 
p.m. If I had to be in bed by 
10. my grades would really 
suffer.

I ’m sure your father 
thinks that he is doing the 
correct thing to insure that 
you get the proper rest, but 
at 17 years of age you and 
only you should make that

decision. — Frank. Merced. 
Calif.

II you would like to be a 
guest teen writer, please 
write to me at Copley News 
Service in care of this news
paper. stating your sex and 
age.

Dr. Wallace: I'm 17 and a 
very frustrated guy. Last 
year 1 started boxing and 
was doing fairly well until 
my dad found out. He made 
me quit and said that I could 
not box while I still lived 
under his roof. I qnil but 
plan to start boxing again 
when I tnm 18.

Both my dad and I watch 
every boxing match that is 
(M television together but be 
never makes any comment 
abonl my boxing career.

Do you think that I should 
tell Um that I am going 
back into the ring when I

tarn 187 — Kevin, Tacoma, 
Wash.

Kevin: No! Why cause an 
uproar and family tension 
now. Wait until the time 
comes!

Dr. WalUce: I’m a tem 
who has been told by m; 
pnreati and teachen that 
am Imautare. Pleaae tel 
me whal will happen whei 
I’m nutvc? I’m not son 
what malare meant. -  
Eddie, Yorh. Pa.

Ekldie: You are matun 
when you think before yoi 
act, know how to make youi 
own decisions, assume re
sponsibilities, solve youi 
osm probfems, accept help 
when you need it, can stay 
away from people and things 
that are harmful and when 
you can make realistic plans 
lor the future.

Some people mature 
early, others never reach 
maturity.

Send questions to Dr. Rob
ert Wallace, TwElEN 12 and 
20, in care of this newspaper. 
For Dr. Wallace’s teen book
let, "Happiness or Despair," 
please send $1 and a 28^al, 
stamped, large, self-ad
dressed envelope lo Dr. Wal
lace in care of (his aewipa- 
per

Holder 
to speak

The Lam eta Baptist 
Association w ill meet 
today for a supper 
meeting in the Creatview 
Baptist Church, Lamesa, at 
6:30p.m. :

Rev. E. R. Holder, pastor 
of the Key Baptist Church 
will bring the message.

Preparation for the Heme 
Mission Book Study In 
February is underway this 
month on the book, “ ’The 
Association.”  •

The February meeting at 
the Second Baptist Churt^ 
will be an Evangelistk  
Conference with special 
speakers at afternoon and 
night sessions.

Use ca len d ar 
to jog m em ory

Don t depend on memory 
when conducting business pr 
carrying on any transaction 
— like paying bills, sending 
for free offers or ordering 
merchandise — by mall 
Take a tip from the 
"Reader’s Idea Exchange” 
column in the current 
Family Circle magazine and 
enter each transaction on a 
large wall calendar hanging 
in your kitchen and check it 
periodically. This is 
especially helpful in 
verifying a payment that 
may have gotten lost. Also, if 
too much time has passed 
since you placed an order, 
you know it's time for a 
follow-up letter.

ORAOf "A’’HOMO LO. ORADf "A"
MILK EGGS
$1991 OAL.

510Q0 IQIE.7L

LITTLE GIANT
M EA T  M A R K ET A N D  D ELIC A TES S A NOPfNt •:30-7tOO MON.-SAT. CLOSID SUNDAY
Gooch B ACO N  . . .
R O U N D  STEAK ^ R ESH  GRADE A*
SIRLOIN STEAK $ 9 5 9A Lb. F R Y E R 'S
T-BONE STEAK \ 5 9 W
CLUB STEAK

Gooch Rhm Ribbon
ARM ROAST *1 Wib. BEEF
7 B0NE ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST

7 9

4 9
Lb.

Lb.

HALF
BEEF For Your 

Frwoior

Hindquortor Lb. 1.59  
Foroquartor Lb. 1.29 
Cut-W repped-Froxeo  
To Your O r dor

WHOLE BONELESS

Lb.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING

FREE D E L IV E R Y
ON HALF OR HINDQUARTERS 

WITHIN THE CITT LIMITS

B U D G E T  F R E E Z E R  PAKS 
T O  S A V E Y O U  M O N E Y !

No.1
10 Lbt. Round Stook  
10 Contor Cut Pork Chops 
10 Loon Oround Roof 
10 Arm  Roont 
10 Cut Up Fryors
Total 50 Lb«.

No. 2 No.3
10 Lba. T-Rono sto c k  10 Lbs. Arm Rooat 
10 Lbt. S irlo in  Stook 10 Lba. Rrltkot 
10 Lbt. S irlo in Tip Stock 10 Lbt. Chuck Roott
---------------- — ----  10 Lbt. Rump Roott

30 LBS. 40 Lbt. Roott Pok
STEAK PAK Alt » .  ^  

M l.. .  "  -  - ^’ 5 * 6 9
95

No. 4
10 Lbt. Rib Stook  
10 Lbt. Round Stook  
10 Lbt. Loon O round Roof 
10 Lbt. Cut Up Fryo rt  
10 Lbt. Ftomomodo 

Soutogo
10 Lbt. StlciRd S lob la c e n  
60 Lbt.

$ o  C  95

10 Lbt. S irlo in  Stook 
10 Roof Roott 
10 Lbt. Homomodo 
Soutopo
10 Lbt. Oround Roof 
10 Pork Stook

No. 6
10 Lbt. Pork Stook  
10 Lbt. Chuck Stook  
10 Lbt. Homomodo 

Soutogo
10 Lbt. Oround Roof 
10 Lbt. Cut Up Fryo rt  
10 Lbt. Ho. 1 Slob Roco^ 
6 0  Lb. fcononiy Pok

* 9 5 * 8 5 95

FRESH
B R EAD 'S
BAKED DAILY

HOMEMADE

W HITE
FRENCH
W H EAT

S O U R D O U G H

/  PIES \
•  BAKED FRESH DAILY *  
■ APPLE- CHERRY-PEACH ■ 
\  -APRICDT 4
V $ 1 9 9  /

9 . I  EA.
D IN N ER  ROLLS

PtICES GOOD TNK0U6H4«N. 17, I«I1

1 1 0 3  1 1 t h  Place Phone 263-6622

i
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A L K A  S E L T Z E R
Analgesic Tablets. Foil pack 

(Save 3 2c ) Safeway Special!

1 2 -c l. Pkg.

V a s e lin e
ui II iK i 'in  "  '

V A S E L IN E
Petroleum Je lly (Save 4 6 c )

Safeu'ay Special!

N»'NF«CTA*ML  J
LY S O L SPRAY
Disinfectant • Regular or • Scent I I  
(Save 3 8 c * Safeway Special!

■'.i
6 -o z . Aerosol

3 .7 5 - o z . Ja r

S S P O N G E S
• Medium 2-count or • 1 Large 

(Save up to 7 1 c  on 2) Special'

2i J 9
Excedrin Tablets

Ixcedtln
100-cl.

(Save 30c)
Safeway Special!

F L E ! )  F i p y
^AlSAI

Flex Balsam
Revlon • Shampoo or 

• Conditioner (Save 6 2 c )
Safeiray Special!

16 07
Bottle

Cotton Swabs
. 1 1

0 -Tips (Save 90c)

i
Safeway Special!

1
Q m

____________1

$109
300 cl. I  

Pkg ■

Eveready Energizern
m. S119

C or • D Alkaline Batteries 
(Save $ 1 .0 0 ) Special!

. ill

Flintstone Vitamins
RinrsiM iEs

Chewable. With Iron 
(Save $ 1 .2 6 ) Special!

60-ct
Bottle

Multiple Vitamins
Safeway Red (Save 90c)
Snfcti'ny Special!

100 cl. 
Bottle

Arthur Fiedler
Great Moments of Music 

Volume # 2 — Marches Plus 
Free Arthur Fiedler Biography

LP  Album 
Each

Eveready Energizer
Alkaline Batteries r i  i

• 9-Volt 
(Save $ 1 .0 0 )

• A A
(Save 80c)

4 « j n i K  W U W  AW M UBU AT SUPER 8TURES ONIYI

PHOTO &  GIFT
------ CENTER-------

G.E. IRON
Light 'N  Ea sy. Surge of 

Steam . Compact. N o n-Fray 
Cordset. # F 2 0 0 H R . Harvest Only. 

U L  Approved. (Save $ 4 .0 0 )
Safeway Special!

$ i i ;9 9
Each I V
AviHtM* Otty li tlirn will 

Pktli I  tin CmIw

Presto-
Photo!
Film  Processing

Dependable Service 
T h a t’ s Guaranteed!

c o m f o p t  ^

TOP C O M F O R T  T O P  
K N E E  HI H O S E

(Save 16c)

3 P a ir  
P k g

"V

»  •

ALL COPPER 
JUMPER CABLES

Carol. 12  F t. (Save $1 70 )
S a f c i r n  V S p r c ia l !

STP DOUBLE 
OIL FILTERS
Fits  M ost Am erican Made 

Cats (Save $ 1 0 0 | Special!

v' ■ ^

Each

LOCKING 
GAS CAP

Fits  M ost Current Model 
Cars (Save $ 2 .0 0 ) S p e c ia l !

ELKO
DESK LAMP
Hi-Intensity. Adjustable 

# 8 1  (Save $ 6 .00) Special'

110* ’
A L B U M S

I S S ^

Rod Stewart Foolish Behavior' 
• Aerosmith "Greatest H its” 

(Save $ 1,0 0 1 Special!

Each

Prices Eftective Thurs. thru Su n .. Ja n .
15 . 16 . 1 7 .  18 . 19 8 1 in .......
Sales in Retail Quantities Only! /

Safoway is committed to helping you battle mfla 
tion' This means passing savings on to yOiT We 
do this with Inflation Fighters, oiii symbol tor 
Items at Safeway savings You'll see them 
marked througtiout the store Where you see 
Inflation Fighter, you'll see savings

S A F E W A Y
SAF€IAJAVL..TH€

G M R T
INRimON
f lO K T iR I

TU R N  T H E  PAG E FO R  S A FE W A Y ’ S IN F L A T IO N  FIG H TIN G V A LU E S !
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Woman portrayed in'300 Miles for Stephanie' takes umbrage
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

<AP) — A woman portrayed 
in the television movie “ 300 
Miles for Stephanie" says 
she disagrees with the way 
her brother and his mentally 
retarded child were 
presented.

“ My brother is hardly the 
hero the movie made him out 
to be," Lydia Rodriguez said 
after viewing the film.

The movie NBC aired 
Monday night was based on a 
trek former San Antonian 
Alberto Rodriguez made in 
1977 to the Rio Grande Valley 
to pay a “ promesa”  at the 
Shrine of San Juan.

Rodriguez said he 
promised the Virgin of San 
Juan he would make the run 
if his daughter, Stephanie, 
were allowed to live until her 
fifth birthday. Doctors had 
given the child, suffering 
from birth defects, little 
hope of living to maturity, 
according to the movie.

A postscript of the film 
said Rodriguez would make 
another run on Stephanie’s 
10th birthday, March 20, 
1962, if she lives until then.

“ In October 1977, the same 
year he completed that run, 
he left Stephanie in my care. 
He seldom came to see her, 
didn't contribute any money 
for her treatments, and now 
he is in C^difomia and could 
care less about what she is 
doing,”  said his sister, who 
now is Stephanie's legal 
guardian.

Ms. Rodriguez said 
although many viewers were 
moved to tears by the 
dramatization, she was nut 
affected in that way. She 
said she hoped the movie 
was inspiring to parents of 
mentally retarded children.

“ It ’s a good movie, and I 
guess I would have been 
touched by it if I didn't know 
the true story behind it,”  she 
said.

Ms. Rodriguez said she has 
cared for Stephanie, played 
by San Antonian T.J. 
Olivares in the movie, since 
soon after her brother was 
divorced. The aunt said that 
both of the child's parents 
signed the release papers

“ It was easier to get 
Stephanie than I thought it 
would be. Neither of them 
wanted to take responsibility 
for the child," she said.

A lb e r to  R o d r ig u e z  
married another woman last 
year and moved to 
California, she said.

Rodriguez was a campus 
policeman at the University 
of Texas at San Antonio, 
instead of with the city police 
as portrayed in the movie, 
and finished the last 25 miles 
of the trek to San Juan on a 
bicycle which was not 
depicted.

Ms Rodriguez, an office 
manager at a credit 
association, said she makes

Shareholders

illegally taxed
DALLAS (A P ) -  Nine 

taxing entities have illegally 
taxed 49 Dallas area bank 
shareholders, a Dallas 
County jury ruled Wed
nesday in a decision that 
could cost the taxing 
authorities an estimated $26 
million

The jury took less than two 
hours to reach its decision 
after the week-long trial 
concluded The verdict 
means that the City of Dallas 
and Dallas County, among 
others, wrongfully included 
federal obligations and 
bonds in assessing taxes on 
hank shareholders

The U.S. obligations are 
exempt from taxing under 
federal law. but a Texas law 
allows bank shareholders to 
be taxed because banks are 
expempt from certain other 
taxes normally levied on 
corporations

I>awyers for the banks 
were cautiously optimistic 
after the verdict, noting that 
visiting State District Judge 
Jim Noble Thompson would 
enter the final verdict 
Thursday.

“ Until he (Thompson) 
enters the verdict, we re not 
sure what that means about 
taxes,”  said Fletcher 
Yarbrough, attorney for 45 of 
the 49 banks in the suit

“ (Xir clients have said all 
along they won’t pay the 
taxes because the are 
illegal,”  he said.

l l ie  estimated $26 million 
in taxes from the 49 banks 
was due Jan. 31 to the city 
and county, as well as 
hospital, school and com
munity college districts.

The precedent-setting case 
probaMy will be settled in 
appellate court, lawyers for 
both sides said following the 
ruling.

The taxing entities agreed 
to accept escrow payments 
in lieu taxes until a ruling 
was handed down on the suit. 
But the county declined to go 
along with arrangement and 
the case went to trial.

barely enough money to pay 
for Stephanie’s treatments 
and day care services.

After her interview was 
printed Tuesday in the San 
Antonio .News, Ms. 
Rodriguez said she received 
a telephone call from Tony 
Orlando, who played her 
brother in the movie, and his 
agent. She said they assured 
her details were being 
wgrked out with her at
torney, R A. Swenson, for a 
$100,000 donation Orlando is 
making to the child's care.

Orlando told The 
Associated Press he worked 
from a script and was not

aware that Rodriguez 
completed the trek on a 
bicycle.

Orlando he was sticking by 
his commitment to donate 
his salary for the movie to 
Stephanie and hoped nothing 
that happened subsequent to 
the 300-mile trek would 
discourage up to 26 million 
people who viewed the film 
from believing in miracles.

In a telephone con
versation Tuesday, Orlando 
said he talked to Ms. 
Rodriguez and quoted her as 
saying her remarks were 
“ twisted out of context.”

Later, Ms. Rodriguez said

she talked to Orlando, but 
refused to discuss the 
remarks she made in the 
newspaper interview about 
her brother.

Orlando said he did not 
receive final payment from 
NBC until Friday and 
assured that $100,000 would 
be given for Stephanie’s care 
when details were worked 
out with Ms. Rodriguez’ 
attorney.

“ It’s very unfortunate if 
something so wonderful and 
beautiful turned out like 
that,”  Orlando said of Ms. 
Rodriguez’s remarks. “ We 
potraved a segment of their

lives three years ago. How it 
is now, I don’t know.”

Orlando said “ 300 Miles for 
Stephanie”  was presented as 
accurately as possible from 
newspaper clippings and 
Rodriguez’ version of the 
run.

“ I think what happened 
was a miracle and should be 
left as such,”  he said.

Ms. Rodriguez told the 
newspaper she took um
brage at the m ovie ’s 
de[MCtion of Stephanie, now 8 
years old.

“ My Stephanie is not the 
vegetable that T.J. plays in 
the film. She doesn’t lay

around all the time, doing 
nothing,”  she said.

Although the child usually 
needs a wheelchair to move 
around, she can walk with 
help, Ms. Rodriguez said.

“ It’s obvious nobody in
volved in that movie Imows 
the Stephanie I know,”  she 
said. "She’s pretty livdy for 
a child in her condition. She 
can even hit a few tunes on

her toy piano.’

Orlando and Ms. 
Rodriguez both said they did 
not know how to contact her 
brother.

Who Will Help You S Ada

Sell Your Car?
P H O N E  263-7331

Want Ads Vmi!
' M S

SAFEW AY

Safeway Meats Are Quaranteectf

Round Steak $
Full Cut. Includes Eye of Round. 
USDA Choice Grade Heavy Beef.
Safetvay Special.' —Lb.

Boneless Round
steak Full Cut.
USDA Choice Heavy Beel
S a f r i i  a y  S p e c ia l. ’

$ 0 1 8
Ground Chuck 
Ground Round 
Boneless Roast 
Boneless Steak

— Lb.
M*<)e •xctw«iv«ly

Beef Patty Mix 
Rump Roast

H e n  T u r k e y s

M*d« trom B««( and
•tabta Proldm

Special' — L b .

USDA Cbo*c« Or*d« 
Round

- L b .

Luncheon Meat

R O U N D  Steak
R O U N D
T IP Roast

from Chueh
Sa/ru ti\ S^f la l' 
M«<$e eicfw*iv*fy trofTt Bound.Sd/nrav Special- 

Hoot of Bound USOA CbOsCO Hoovy •oof Sperinl 
ot • Boool •etiom Bound USOA Cbotco Hooey Boof S/ke-i to/' 

or • Boool Bonotooe USOA CbOKO Hooey Boof 
Safen'a\ Special' 
Bsynotoot USOA Cbofco Hooey Boof 
Safeu'a\ Special'

$195

or • Toma. Manor Houae. Over 
9-Lba. USOA Inap. Graded A'l
■S afe tcay  S p e c ia l. ' — Lb.

Froion UndOf 7-LbO
Chicken Hens Seifeway Special' 79'

Safeway. Sliced • Beel Bologna 
• Cookad Salami • Spread • Okve • Pickle
.S a fe tc a y  S p e c ia l. ' 6 >O Z. Pkg.

‘2”  Catfish Steaks 
r  Liver 

Beef Short Ribs 
2̂ ’ Taco Filling 
2”  Mexican Sausage 

Finest Quality Meats!

Froion SJ49
Smfewa\ Special' —Lb

Skinnod S Dovotnod I
Special' —Lb ' 

USOA Cboico Hooey Boof BtoU
Special' -Lb

Jimmy Ooon
Special’

U-Oi $|I9
PVg

Hof Link* S T 19*ka/ouo> Special'—Lb. JL

Sliced Ham 
Sliced Salami 
Sliced Bologna 
Variety Pack 
Eckrich Ham 
Smok-Y-Links

Sofowoy Cookod
Safeway Special' 

Scofeb Buy CooOod
Safeway Special 

Oocor M«iro«4 Vorioftoo 
Smfeuay Special 

Sofowoy • Bound

a-or $ |$ 9
Pkg
1-lb $J49Mg

12-01 $ 1 59
/’ Pbg

Safeuay Special’ 
Of • H o rn  4  C K o o o o  

L o o f  S l i c o d  
Safeuay S0>ecial' 

E c k r ic B  • B o f u t o r

12-o< $^9I
Mg
i-«$J^49Mg

Sm/euay S
lo-oi $1̂ 45

•cml' Miy.

^ 0

Sliced Bacon
Smok-A-Roma.
Full of Flaeorl 
Friot Criap and Oallcloual ’
Safeway Specia l'

Thick Sliced Bacon 
Armour Bacon 
Carl’s Sausage 
Carl’s Sausage

Smok-A-Poma 2-Lb
Safeway Specia l' Bhg $275

Armour's Star MwaCur* 1-LbS  ̂75
Slicod Safeuay Specia l' Bkg

Tm Iv S*u*ag« 1-lb $ 2  $5
Safeuay Specia l' Pkg

Taalf Sauaa9«
Safeuay Special!

Boneless Hams $179
Smok-A-Roma. DollclousI 
Wafer Added. Safeway Specia l' 
(Half Hems — Lb. $1.98) W hole-Lb.

Eckrich Sausage $025
Regular Smoked or • Polish Kielbasa M
Long Stick. Safeway Specia l' — Lb. M OSafeway Specia l'

For Lunch, Brunch or Snacks!

Meat Franks tatoway Otump>
.'ko/ei4'0 \ specia l'

12 0 .  $108 
Pttg X

Beef Franks Sataway Taaty!
Safeuay Specia l'

1 2 0 .  $118 
Pttg X

Armour Hot Dogs Armour • tlof  
• Moat or • Mof 

Safeuay Special'
12 0 .  $129

Pkg X
o a  V  1  • MoBt • Soot • JumboOscar Mayer Franks lb $169

Pkg X

Little Sizzlers Hormof Linh toutoga
■Safeuay Special

12- . .  $129
Pkg X

M iracle
Salad Dressing. Safeway Specia l’

^ J J

32-oz.
Jar

(Ltm tf 1 w ith  f f d O O  or m a re  o d d rt ie n o f

S A V E . . .5 6 < t

Clorox Bleach
M

Liquid. Olslnfeclal Safeway Specia l'

Gallon
Plastic

S A V E . . . 2 0 C

Bounty Towels
Paper. AbeorbentI Safeway Specia l’

16C

Hunt’s Ketchup
Rich Tomato Flaeorl Safeway Specia l'

3 2 -O Z . Bottle

S A V E .. .2 8 < D

Safeuay
Specia l'

Kraft Tangyf 8-OZ. ^
Safeuay Special' Bottl#

Comet Regular
Safeuay

2$-oz.^
Pkg.^

l»»r.Qi.

Look For Ttie Arrows For Extra Savings!

Most63 Mix "Enj39̂
Mu§"0~Lunch 
Hormel Tamales 
French Dressing 
Long Grain Rice 
All Detergent

. Meats in Minutes! y

Kraft Dinner 7An
Noodigg with Ch icken . 6.2S-OZ. m
Safrtt'ay  S pec ia l! Pkg. B  % P

Green Beans i« 4 5 ' 
Meatloaf Fixins c s  ’^ 7 9 *
Won Ton Soup ___ ' i z  40*
Ranch Style C h i 'iz ’ l ”

Money-Saving Values!

Luncheon M eat
,Check Low Prices!

Canned Milk
Spam Regular. 
Rgsdy to Eat!

U -o i.*
Can

Lucerng Evaporated. 
For Cookingl

Tomato Saucer.. 
Canned Dog Food 
Spray Starch 
Campbell Soup

1S-OI. 
homo*  Can

IS >e< 
iofowoy Can

22-«t
tVhrfoMafM Can

Cream af 10 7S-dt. 
CMekon Can

Fabric Softener 
Dish Detergent 
Tuna For Cats 
Picante Sauce

St.lch Q .lib tlJ 
Buy Rtaatic

32-et I 
Trti Bmk RlaatkC '

4 - 0 1

Bcetch Buy Can

Bace tpwyf

Concantrata
Safeuay Special*

S A F  Beverage C om pany  
El Pbbo, TexBB

Miller Lite Beer
^ ^ 12 -0 2 . Cans or No Return Bottles

$ 1 9 9
' 6 - P a c k

Baar available In Safeway Store at SAF Beverage 
Company concession at these locations:

*  1300-10 Gregg *  #1 College Park S/C 
Big Spring Big ^ rln g _____

Everyday
Low

Prices
FIGHT

IN FUTION
AND

FAT W FU  
TOO'

Every Day Is Savings Day a t Safeway

Pork & Beans 
Bisquick Mix 
Salad Dressing 
Grapefruit Juice 
Baking Soda

•f!

tOoarboal In 
Tomato ftauca ’"c:j2 9 *

•ahtng Mil
Quick A laayl

. . . o . $ 1 5 9
1

Nu Mod# 1000lalOf>d 
tpicod Jvot PUfhlt

. 0 , 7 0 4
Bottle #  ^

Toiaun Oink

1

Arm 4 Mommar 
For Boklofl ’k : 4 9 *

1

^  WHti Oroon ChWtoa. 
W  For M ucaa A Dipal

Swanson

Chicken Nibbles
Heof ond Serve!

21 o, Pi, $ 2 .7 9

Non-Aspirin

Tylenol Tablets
Q uic i  Pain Relief!

too C i »o ii l»  $ 4 .8 9

Necto Sweet
Sdcchdrin. I Gr.

SOO C t Botfla $1.93
Apricot Holves

Del Monta UrtpeeWd

I 7-ot. Con 87^

Fruit Cocktail
. Do! Mont#

I 7-01. Con 6 9 f
Pear Halves

D#l Monto

14-ot Con

Green Beans
Soosonod. Slicod. Dot Monto

16-ot. Con 48^
Toco Sauce

Dol Monto • MHd or • Hot

l-ot. Gleu 7 H

Enchilada Sauce
Dol Monto. Mild

11 -Of. Con 45^
Refried Beans

Dol Monto

i ; « .  Cw. 54^
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Use of corn for gasohol may not be as economical as hoped
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

year ago, when grain was 
selling at much lower prices, 
gasohol seemed to be the 
watchword of those who 
were looking at ways to use 
the huge U.S. corn supply.

But an Agriculture 
Department report says 
times have changed and that 
the use of corn as a feedstock 
for gasohol is not economical 
and that the practice is 
adding to food prices and to 
the instability of grain grain 
markets.

The report, issued 
Tuesday, is generally about 
the structure of American 
agriculture and what it sees 
as an impending takeover by

a relative handful of 
“ superfarms.”

It also said the growing 
practice of using com to 
make fuel-grade alcohol has 
become a factor in the 
structure of agriculture.

The report also cited the 
Energy Security Act of 1980, 
which provides subsidies for 
the conversion of organic 
materials into fuel alcolMl.

As such, the alcohol then is 
blended with nine parts 
gasoline to make gasohol. 
Corn is one of the organic 
sources.

“ By subsidizing the use (rf 
corn in producing fuel 
energy, this program in- 
d’ -tfctly taxes consumers of

com products — direct and 
indirect — to the extent that 
the market price of corn is 
increased for this purpose,”  
the report said. “ Moreover, 
this program adds to the 
instability of the price of 
corn.”

Further, it said, “ There is 
no doubt that the use of com 
to produce fuels, as a sub
stitute for imported 
petroleum, is not now cost- 
effective.”

The report noted, however, 
that the expense of using 
corn “ must oe weighed 
against the potential cost of 
the dismption that would 
result”  if oil imports were 
cut off.

Also, gasohol supporters 
argue that “ the use of corn 
for this purpose is tem
porary”  and that new 
technology will make non
food products feasible as 
alcohol feedstocks in the 
future.

“ At present, however, this 
program has great potential 
for distwting the efficient 
use of scarce resources, 
adding to households' food 
budgets, and increasing the 
potential for instability in 
commodity markets,”  the 
report said.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland, asked about the 
report, said he thought final 
decisions on corn as a fuel

source “ w ill largely be 
determined by economic 
fores and less by govern
ment policy.”

Converting com to alcohol 
“ when it was $2 a bushel is 
one thing, but when it’s $4, 
it’s something else,”  he said.

Bergland said he believed 
that in the long run gasohol 
supplies w ill provided 
mainly “ by materials that 
are either wasted in today’s 
economy or are yet to be 
developkl, such as the case 
of wood-fiber conversion and 
that corn as a feedstock is 
something which probably 
will not te on a steady line” 
as a source because of" the

variatslity in grain supplies 
and prices.
Agriculture Department 
experts say the Soviet Union 
may be able to boost its grain 
acreage this year but that 
production probably still will 
fall below Moscow’s 1981 
target.

“ Total grain area for the 
1981 crop could well recover 
from the (311.2 million 
acres) estimated for this 
past year,”  department 
analysts said Wednesday.

But per-acre average 
yields over the past 10 years 
indicate that even if the 
anticipated 316.2 million 
acres is put into production 
this year, the Soviets will

call short of their goal.
“ Even if 1981 crop yields 

approach the high side of the 
range, the Soviets would find 
it difhcult to achieve the 
production level of 236 
million tons called for in 
their 1981 plan, ” the analysts 
said in the monthly 
evaluation of Russian grain 
pqpspects. That would mark 
the fourth time in six years 
Soviet grain production has 
fallen below the planned 
level.

The report left unchanged 
at 185 million metric tons the 
department’s estimate for 
the 1980 Soviet harvest, 
noting that the Russian 
government has yet to issue
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1
Garden Fiesh Fruits and Vegetabies!

Russet Potatoes.
- r 'i ; .. -S -7' . *

US-1. Scotch  Buy.
All Purpose Hearty Flavor!
Safeway Special! 10-Lb.

Bag

RubyGrapefnit QQ<
Twxm Ruby R*d, SpevtaV 5-Lb. Bag

Green Cabbage 
Yellow Onions

C ris p  C e le ry  R Q o
Larg a  8 i<a. S a fe u 'o y  S p e c ia i ' E a c h

Great for Slaw!
Safeu 'ay  S pec ia l! — Lb.

Full of Flavor!
Safetvay Special.'

Tangerines ..49®
Tangelos _.s49®
SunkistLemons__ _ _ls59®
Juice Oranges

Extra Fancy!

Golden Apples

Broccoli ..... 
Italian Squash 
Green Onions 
Red Tomatoes

Smfrwa\ '
—Lb '

bwncHeV

Golden Delicious 
Washington. 
Sweet!
Safeway 
SpeciaU

1 5 ^

3J1
Turnip G reen s Qq<^
B un ch ed . S a feu 'o\  S p e v ta l! E a c h % ^

Planter Baskets 
Philodendron 
Dracaenas .vr;;. 
Peperomias

Finest Quality!
Head Lettuce 3 Q c
C risp ! .S!a/ri4'<i\ S p e c ia l!  E a c h

Large Avocados O i l
C a lH p rn ij. .Safett'ay S p e c ia l' E a c h  For

Dried Apricots
S co tch  Buy. S a feu 'a y  S p e c ia l!  C e llo

FOLLOW THE INFLATION 
FIGHTER TO SAVINGS!

Right now! Right after the holidays, 
when the larder is empty and the 
freezer depleted. Now, you need 
serious help in your battle against 
inflation. Safeway’s Inflation 
Fighters are here to help in a big, 
store-wide event. So, re-stock your 
shelves with the super Inflation 
Fighters all during Safeway’s 
January Inflation Fighter Event.
SAFEW AY IS COMMITTED  
TO HELPING YOU B A TTLE  
INFLATIONI THIS MEANS 
PASSING SAVINGS ON TO 
YOU WHERE YOU S E E  
INFLATION FIGHTER,
YOU’LL S E E  SAVINGSI

INI_____[sau im

Chunk Tuna
Chicksn  of th« S«a. Light Meat. SpeciaL'

06.5-oz.
Can

S A V E  . 2 7 0

P in to  B ean s
Town Houaa Dry. Favorltal Specia l'

390
16-oz. Pkg. W W

S A V E  . . .1 2 0

Toilet Tissu e
•  _  , , Scotch Buy. White. Specia l'

4-Roll 
Pkg.

L S A V E ... 30^

Sliced Cheese
Scotch Buy Imitation Procassad. Specia l'

12-o z.---------
Pkg.

S A V E  .. .3 6 0
Wide Selection o f Favorite Frozen Foodsl

Ice Cream $119
Snow star Aaaortad 
Flavora
Safeu'ay Specia l'

'/>-Gallon  
Ctn.

Orange Juice
Scotch Buy Concontrato.
Safeusiy  Spec ia l!

French Fries
Scotch Buy (Save 20«)
Safeu 'ay Specia l!

Popcorn 
French Toast 
Quesorito 
Fish Portions

HwAfry Jack 
Mterawava

Sm feu'm y

Awnt Xam*ma (
Cwwtatwon tanrl f-O*. 

''^few m \ Sper»m l' Pkg  I

El CK»co ’ •*® « ’
Sp ectm l' hug

Crunchy Corn 11 3S-0 1  ' 
Smfeu'my S p er tm l' n o

Fish Sticks
Scotch Buy (S b v b  16*) 
Safeu 'ay  Specia l:

Apple Danish 
Devied Crab 
Pie Shells 
Coffee Rich

Check These Values!

Sandwich Cookies .
Scotch Buy 24-o/ W
Attortad F lavo r. Pkg

Salad Olives . . . . . .  v.
Paper Napkins 
Tomatoes 
Shortening

Scotch buy 4̂ 0 -Ct 
Whtia Pkg

k c o t c h  b v y  F o r  S oaaO * '

6ca«ch buy 
bra-Craamod

Ewataa € 4
CM M r,

Sa7pu<ay S p e r ta l ' Pkg X

Mrt bawl • 3 Caiinl 
Smfru'm^ S p ertm l' Pkg X

Mra tmith • > Ct 1r-OI <
3-Tm S m fe * f  \ S p e r ta l ' Pkg '

99

R*cN‘a Man-Oairy j
Sa/puwy Special' Clfl.

Garden Fresh Flavor!

Vegetables.
• Graan Peas or • Cut Corn.
Scotch Buy (Sava 14c) 10-OZ.
Safeu'ay Specia l' Pkg.

- -V

Safeway’s 
Thrifty  

Scotch Buy 
Bran(f Can 
Really Help 
You Fight 
Inflation!

Compare Low Prices!

S o d a  C r a c k e r s
Scotch Buy Saltings. 10-oz. w «  * 2  C
Cngp! Box W  W

Tagless Tea Bags x  
Margarine "̂“ 43®
Chicken Viennas :̂.'35®
Chili with Beans 73*

Everyday Low Prices Help Fight In fta tlo n t,

Enriched Flour . . . .
Golden Corn 
Cut Green Beans 
Black Pepper 
Mac & Cheese 
Detergent

Scotch Buy 
• Creem ttyte or 
• Whole Kernel

Scotch Buy 
Terxler A Teety*

Scotch Buy Oround

Otnnor 
Bcotch Buy

7 25-01 
Box I

G r e e n  C h i l i e s
Dal MooFa • W hol* Of • Dtcad 

7 01 Cori 7  ^  ^

W e s s o n  O i l
Att Vaqatobla

41 o, $ 2 . 6 5

T o m a t o  C a t s u p
D«4 Monte

44 ot iug ^  I  •  S  5

P.mbury
H u n q r y  io c k  B is c u iH  > ^ ^ 0 ^
• lutiarmtA o* • Ivttpf Tattws jf

Fobric Softener Im T 
Fish SticLt 
Fudge Sticlis 
F u d ^  Stripes 
Deluxe Grahams .m .. 
French Fries ASSTi 
Pornrteson Cheese '•IS' 
Cheese Food " t lS S r  
Ralston Instont Cereol

% we welcome 
FOMtUMF

Bcotch Buy No Phoaphetea

P f< e s  FHectivn Thur*da> iDfu Sunday Jen iS tft I 7 A I 0 I 9 6 im
Saiot tn Retell Ouantit>e« OrVy*

Big Spring

S A F E W A Y

an official production report 
for the crop that has been 
shriveled by poor weather.

The U.S. estimate is only 
slightly higher than the 
drought-ravaged harvest of
1979 and 50 million metric 
tons lowj^ than the 1980 
target.

The Agriculture Depar
tment also made only minor 
revisions in its world harvest 
forcasts for the 1980-1981 
crop, increasing estimates in 
all three categories. World 
grain production was in
creased 2 million metric tons 
to just over 1.54 billion tons, 
oilseed production rose by
600.000 metric tons to 160.5 
million tons and cotton 
production rose 100,000 bales 
to 64.1 million bales.

A metric ton is about 2,205 
pounds and, for example, is 
equal to 36.7 bushels of wheat 
or 39.4 bushels of corn.

The Soviet report said 
winter grains have been 
planted on about 93.8 million 
acres, about2.5 million acres 
more than planned. But if 
winterkill runs at no more 
than normal, acreage 
remaining for liarvest this 
summer will shrink to less 
than 71.6 million acres and 
yields could be affected. 
Winter crops were harvested 
from 80.3 million acres.

“ While most of the winter 
grain crop stayed dormant, 
significantly reduced snow 
cover and feeeze-thaw 
weather increased concern 
about the crops suscep
tibility to winterkill," the 
report said.

The wet weather that 
plagued 1980 harvest may 
have reduced supplies of 
quality for this year's crop 
and its persistence into the 
planting season for 1981 
winter crops may cause 
uneven crop development 
before it entered winter 
dormancy, the report said. 
Wet weather has also caused 
hallow root development 
that will increase 
vulnerability to weather 
extremes

GM recalling

320.000 trucks
DETROIT (A P ) — 

General Motors Corp is 
recalling 320.000 three- 
quarter ton and one ton 
trucks to install additional 
support braces on their 
braking systems, company 
officials say.

In announcing the 
voluntary recall Wednesday, 
spokesman Harold Jackson 
said 320.000 of GM's 1979 and
1980 Chevrolet and CMC 
trucks equihped with power 
brakes may have fatigue 
cracks in the power brake 
assist boasters, causing a 
loss of braking power when 
used in heavy-duty or off
road service.

GM will repair the 
defective braking systems 
free of charge If not 
repaired, the booster could 
separate from the system, 
causing total braking power 
lo“  aid

The problem was reported 
in summer 1979 after dealers 
checking a customer's truck 
noticed fatigue cracks in the 
booster g jackson said one 
accident involving the defect 
had been reported, but no 
injuries

Jackson declined to reveal 
the istimated cost of the 
recall

School roof
repa ir voted

I.OK.AIN'E — During the 
regularly scheduled school 
board meeting Monday 
night, board members xoted 
to rejxiir the roof of the 
vo<-ational ed building, with 
materials to c<»t $1.6<X) 
Work will he done by the 
school districl

Other action taken in
cluded stirm window in
stallation m the band 
director s home at a c (»t of 
$24 per w indow

cxxnwxT in* >ui«> itMti

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

W EEKDAYS
3MX)

day halorm  
9RX) «.m.

gam* d ay  (Too Lata*]

S U N D AY
3)00 p jn .

F r l^ y
SiOOpjM.

FrM ay —  Toe L a ta *
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CftOSSWOffD RUZZLl
ACROSS 

1 Satvw 
S BIMebooA 
9 Unkempl

13 Sturpen
14 Rain and

16 ManoMlia 
rosd

17 Movladog 
I t  French

artiat
19 Entranca
20 CarUtn 

mualtm
23 Conaumad
24 BHIar harto
28 Fraah tel
29 -  Fata

31 Pnaatly 
vaatmant

34 Racalrack
36 Lookout
36 Oolf baH 

poaltion
37 Nonalop 

action
41 Siam eaa 

twin
42 Carlain  

alloy
43 Taen't 

d itira a t
44 Agatha: 

tbbr.
45 Farvof
46 Paak
47 Cama upon
46 Auditor

SO Scorad on 
a homar

59 Biographar 
Laon

60 Contradict
61 Shalt
62 European
63 L la to l 

Candida tat
64 Blind pari
65 Lotwcaala 

Hindu
66 Angara
67 M illay

Yeatarday’a Puzzia Solved:

DOWN
1 Malt
2 —Haahanah
3 Againat
4 Twahra' 

month
5 Lat In
6 W ltharad 

woman
7 Chinata 

group
8 Raced
9 Tontura

10 N .J. town
11 Sathaa
12 The two
IS  BraaatbotM
21 “ N ow l— 

me dow n...”
22 "M any thaU 

— and fro”
25 Lataoa
26 Happaning

27 Swaatar 
aiza

26 Mountain
29 Scarcaly 

auHiclanI
30 Daughter 

o l Eurytua
31 Wonderland 

girl
32 Columbia 

man
33 Stephan 

V Incan I—
35 Chapter o< 

the Koran
36 A Kennedy
39 Movaa 

unataadUy
40 Sailo r
46 Taxi
47 1156
46 Sloping

chanrtal
49 Fountain 

and Roaa
50 — la guarra
51 Otioaa
52 Actual
53 Bolonay 

joint
54 BuHdlng 

Itam
55 Church 

laatura
56 RaaHor'a 

aign
57 Dath
56 B riatia

t M M I S T H t W I M A C E

/-<3

'That's the worn  wrw stew.. . .5ythe i m
YOU SET HALL SORTED 0UT,IT$ (^OLQ' '

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S .

Your
Daily

from the C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

rORBCAST rOR rniDAY, JAN. 16, IBM

GENERAL. TENDENCIES: The tnoniiiis kaoura are 
klaal for accompUahing much In caraar mattara. Maintain 
a chaarfui manner and ba mora thoughtful of othara. A 
good opportunity now to axpraaa your akilla.

ARIES (Mar. 31 to Apr. 19) Catting an early atart ia the 
beat way to maka the moat of thia day ainca good in- 
fluancaa are now operating.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 30) Obtain the data you need 
that will help you keep promiaaa you have mada. The 
evening can 1̂  a very happy one.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Coma to a batter undar- 
atanding with an aaaociata and make tha future brighter 
(or both of you. Avoid extravagance.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Maka plana to 
have greater income in tha daya ahead. Cooperate more 
with co-workera and improve relatione.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Uae your intuition in handling 
a financial matter and get excellent reaulta. Thia can ba a 
particularly fine day for you.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Improve conditiona at 
home and have more harmony there. The planeta are moat 
favorable for getting ahead now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Get buay communicating 
with othara and get excellent reaulta. Strive to ba more ef
ficient in your work.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have to be aapacially 
careful in the handling of financea today to avoid loaaea. 
Take no chancea with your reputation.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Ba aura to plan 
wiaely ao that you can realize your peraonal aima. Handle 
problama in a practical way.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Make confidential 
plana to gain a cheriahed aim, be it peraonal or in buainaaa 
Strive to be more proaparoua.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 191 Seek the company of 
frianda who can do the moat for you now and in the future. 
Handle buaineaa mattara wiaely.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Taka extra tima to put 
your buaineaa affaire in better order. Adopt a more logical 
outlook on Ufa and be more practical.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or ahe wUl 
be bom with a love of Ufe. freedom and juatice. but muat 
be taught early that thia can only ba achieved through 
obeying rulea and regulations that are wise, ao give a good 
education and success is bound to foUow.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel " What you make 
of your Ufe is largely up to youl

NAHCY

S L U G G O ,  
W H A T  
H A P P E N E D ?

S P I K E  H IT  M E  O N  
T H E  H E A D — B U T  
I ' L L  F E E L  B E T T E R  
IN  A  M IN U T E
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■AT
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K N O W  ?
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I  A L W A Y S  C A R R Y  
A  G E T - W E L L  C A R D  y '

o  n r  UrBMd FBBlurB SynP w if.

BLONDIE
HON6Y, HOW COME VOU'RE 
M EETING MEAT THE BUS"’

T1-IE R O A S T  I WAS
pla n n in g  
for  VOJR 

d inner  is
B U R N T TO  

A  C R IS P

I'iS

W b iBarned how to molts on A in real grown
up writing."

I9H1, McNaught Syndicate. Inc

W HY A R E  YO U  J  
T E L L IN G  M E  
TH IS NOW

SO YOU WONT BE SURPRISED  
WHEN YOU G E T  HOME

________

SIUVOF 
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HOME,
ALICE
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DO YOU TUINK T H ER E 'S  
A N Y CH A N CE  
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AN O F F E R  O F  
# 1 1 5 ,0 0 0 ?
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# 1 1 0 ,0 0 0 .
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DADBURN HEECUPSl!
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j let  ME TAKE youl? 
LU66AGE, BILL. ,

THANK5,
UNCLE
BUZ...

..WE'LL HAVE TO WAIT TILL THEY UNLOAD , 
^  BEN-fiHAZI AND PLU TO .

^AAV AFGHAN HOUNP^
BEN-GHAz CaNP PLUTO,

Whq IS Yoreicher) was plaging won 
every- poker with Pert.' 
b o fd u  
upset

i  A -

T H E  P R E S S  ______ _______
. I S  O V E R , w E N o y -

T R A C Y . W H A T te  T H IS  
A B O U T  V I T A M I N  
F U I N T H E A R T

O P E N IN G  A  D IN N E R  
T H E A T E R  IN TTOW N*?

* 9  DON^
K N O W
MUCH 

ABOUT IT,' 
TRACY 
ADM ITS

I ’M SORRY I ’M LATE, VITAMIN 
— MV AGENT AND HUSBAND 
ARE A X R e U IN e  A G A IN -

3*0 ,.,
J '?..-':--

OAti XAJ 
PEScFiBE

V.

ME 'MAA Fivc-fia7r, 
«6veiV lATfCUM?*, 
HAP> a  «CL4F beminp 
Hl$ ff\£Arr B4F ANP 

A AACA* CH M|$ 
LEFT ^MDULPEP

Cl
j

AMA^tNirL-
WMEFe PIP TW$
AA^AUFT TAKE

^  r iA c e r  J
IN M I  

MAAAA^ 
rAic\-ci^

COM 'N, I ^ L U X /  T . . .  BU T TH E  
VVf C A N T O « 4 A ^ ' TUKM O tL  
W HAT* HAfreNBP... 7 M A KE* IT A

' c in c h  TO SET
TO WHERE ANPCHi 
TH E o t h e r  
P R I9 0 N IR S  

A R B .'

BUT EVEN  IT WB A t l t f
THEM, CAPTAIN S O L O -  
IN VIEW  O F T H E

PREPfCAMENT^ 
W HAT D O  W E PO  

T H m N r

8 p t a s h a n a m > Tue lamo^  
P A O tP A O ^  TMTfA WAYfA/TO 
TMt CQAAO^Te AU7MOA/ry 
TOMCV'S f l f  7BV7JCW L tY tC  ...

i-l5

WHATABOUT 
1HE IRONIN'
A N ' Th o s e  

o t h e r  
jo a s ^

O l

3 d

EVENIN' -  THE TIME WHEN SH E
D o eS N T  tao a l l t h o s e  j o b s
SHE'S BEEN W ANTIN' 1 0  tSO

a l l  d a y  w h i l e  s h e  WIAS
O LITA T W ORK ■

Ye$#iR  iNHeN tm e y  m a d e  ĉ pg>
THeV THE YCLO.

K - — --------------------- -----

B EET LE ,
GO h e l p  
z e K o  PouN/p 
IN T H O S E  
POSTS i ^

T 'L L  H O LP  
THEM, BUT 
BE c a r e f u l

B E S U R E  AMP 
LET MB KMOW  
IF  I  HIT MDUR 
PIM & Ef?
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men THCY MAoe we ATE fHe
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SPRING CITY REALTY
300 W. 9th 267-3648 -  263-8402

N iE D  TO SELL? CALL US tor a free Market Analysis and 
discuss your requirements with a NEIGHBORHOOD 
PROFESSIONAI We'll give our word to you TM

Mackit Hays 
M#lb# Jackson 
Martha Cahorn

347 IS59 Walt Shaw 
341-3439 Ralph Passmore 
341 4997 Rtba Mots 

Larry Pick, Brakar 341-3910

341 3S1I 
247 7787 
341-34A4

Office Hours: 8;30to5;30 Monday thru Saturday

C'ENTl RY 21 ONE YEAR 
HOME PROTECTION PLAN

STONEHAVEN 
an assur*'*^' 

this one oi
Spotless out with

3̂ S BATHS and 
' Loan make “SOLD, buys In town

fireplace, tovely patio and water 
softener lew IM 'i

^KENTWOOD-ASSUMABLE 9S«S 
loan eo m*% tarpe 1 M rm  on 

Cantrat with sap llv room, dan w 
firaplace. 14h19 workshop m raar 
and larpe patio law set's

WORTH PEELER — OWNER 
FINANCE a- ^  lovely
home on « /\V V  '* • surplus of 
eKtras F ooi gar ape irg
fenced ya u FMA Appraised 
at I42.M0

COUNTRY LIVIN ' IS beautiful in 
this 3 bdrm, 3 bath brick home on 7 
acres in Forsan School 
District sea.aa#

LOOK I Remodeled 3 bdrm 
with ref air, pretty back yard with 
block fence, sforapa and 
carport 114,404

4 BDRM 2 bath Span-sh style with 
metal siding fireplace garage and 
carport FHA
appraised 137.s#c

COAHOMA — Large 3 bdrm ir> 
eHcelient condition, pretty cabinets 
4v34storage bldg, fenced 
yard « • • • •

A COUNTRY PLACE — On over 1 
•ere with good well, storage bldgs A 
fruit trees Go with this 7 story 
Stucco 3 or maybe even 4 bdrms. 
bath and Coahoma Khoois Assume 
We loan at 114.404

CUSTOM DRAPES will Impress 
you along with the bright and 
cheerful den In this 3 bdrm brick on 
Morrison New roof 139,140

NEAR SCHOOLS — 3bdrm brick 
with lots of Storage f»oor furnace, 
gas log fireplace tile fence 137,444

5 17th stucco 2 bdrm with pretty
den. r>ew carpet. at>d one of tha 
prettiest back yards in town in 
eluding a good wall 134.104

ABOVE AVSRAOB with plush 
corpting and many extras in this 3 
bdrm 1^ bs home Fenced yard, 
storm cellar and anxious 
owner 131.144

IDEAL FOR NEWLYWEDS — 
Refrigerator, range, washer, dryer 
furnished in this fully carpeted 3 
bdrm with Irg den. living room A 
separate utility room 13S.144

FHA OR VA OK with seller of this 
3bdrm brick on Calvin I3S.004

OWNER FINANCE AT 10% 
on this 3 Bdrm home on east side 

1 with pretty vinyl siding S3S.004

EQUITY BUY FHA loan on
this tovely 3 bdrm. 14« bath with ref 
air. garage fenced yard arid gas 
grill 134,100

^  SUPER NEAT 3 BDRM on VInas 
with new carpetir>g. loads of c loset 

Space garage 134.i
, «N S B D  LAROB BIOROOMST 

Vbu‘11 love mis 7 bdrm with loads 
of ctosat space, formal dining plus 
llv rm. ferKed yard, excal cond 
thruout 132,100

TWO BEDROOM with main 
tenance free vinyl sidirtg and 

bonus3car garage 
workshop 131,100

YOU'LL LOVE this sparkling, 
roomy. 3 bdrm 3 bth in east Big 
Spring Owner finance with S5.000 
down 111

COAHOMA Ovmer finance with 
13.000 down at 10^ Neat 3 bdrm on 
corner lot Pretty carpet, range A 
refrigerator 130,1

THE WAY TO QO — Assume this 
9>sS loan for 1S.900 with 1144 00 
pymfs and move In this neat 3 bdrm 
on east SKte of town 119,

E 14th 3 bdrm In good cor>d with 
storm windows and larga farKed 
backyard 114,100

ASSUME 9 Sk LOAN with $79 00 
PAi pay nnentson this 3bdrm 
home 111.

MOBILE HOME WITH 3 large 
rooms added on plus a huge 
screened in porch on a fenced lot 
Assume 9% loan at 1143 I4 per 
month I13.0M

LAKE THOMAS Nicely car 
peted. ref air home In excellent 
condition on deeded lot with good 
water system fenced yard, covered 
patio, carport A storage 113,< ~ 

OWNER , . ^ . ^ I N A N C E  this 
rveat 7 bdrn 
down Redu 

HOMESITE ~  3*4 acres Sand 
Springs area o4f of norm service 
Rd 17,1

BUSINESS* ACREAOB 
LIQUOR STORE doing good 

business inventory and fix 
tures

A PAMILY AFFAIR : SuCCesS 
fully operated nursery school with 
all furnishings and playground equip 
plus transport 
vehicle PRICEY?

RESIDENTIAL LOT on Hillside 
Or SS'i

SILVER HEELS Beautiful 
homesiteon lOacrts SU,34t

MOBILE^ ^  ,  -^OT 94 F t  >0t In 
Coahoma s C Q ^ | / o b ile  
horn* 13.4B4

FARMLAND — IS ACRES near 
Knott Adjoining 3S acres avail for 
lease Above average cotton crop 
this year per acre S7St

INANGK mis 
n x O I  Q>me with 1 y d  

i i i . i i t

Each oHIca It Indapandontly 
ownod and oparatad.
Equal Houilng Opportunity

M I S

cDONALD REALTY
611Runnalt iiAiiiTATi

363 761)

YOU SAVE M O N IY III  .  . . ,
by assuming transferring owners •*'YHFHA loan Parkhill VA Hospital 
area brick. 3 bdrm 3 full baths, big paneled den, fireplace, fence, double 
carport Ea sy  to love this home 139,500 New listing available to show 
now
PLAIN FACTS— ITS— . ^ .
b rick . 3 bdf. remodeled pretty bath, n icely  carpeted, fenced A 
surrounded by good naiahborhs. trim  yard s in east s id a n  hood nr collage, 
school, shopping Lo • ' >%VA assum ab le  loan So neat, olct, com fortable  
V acan tto sho w no w  $37.ESOOO

♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
NEW HOMES — DISCOVERtTTt779
Why sales have been so great on these brick. 3 A 4 bdrm 1*̂  A 3 bth homes 
In Collaga Park Priced S39.500 A up. fully carpeted, warm central heat 
air, bit In stove, bar A optional fireplaces Easy FHA VA financing 

«  #  *  «  W
t t # ^  TOTAL
Oraaf possibilities here! Only 1 bdrm but room for 3 bdrm with par 
titlooing Lge 35 ft. knotty pine paneled liv rm Owner financing 
available.
WHAT CAN Y O U O E T tttrtT
for S3S,000or under? Hera’s 3 lovely choices of nice homes In fine N hood 
nr collaga (Tucaon A Lamar St ) 3 br A den — on# with basement other 
with dW carport, workshop Little as 1450 down FHA loan

tor a ^ ^  at a refreshing, attractive home, so suited for the family budget 
*  living requirements 3 bdrm. 3 bths. covered patio, beautiful drapes Nr 
city park recreation golf course Only 134.000 00

Near city Silver Hills beautiful, rolling Test holes for wtr 41,000 par

REEDER ^ **
REALTORS S ?  ' .f.,.. °  ^

R E A L T Y
267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

MLS
267 8266

£ > l„ L O «  ADO CITY MANtlON
HIMorlccI otd»r hon» b«it AfM bMutIful dr>pn. formal dining rm , don
llrogloeo, Sbr.lbdtti. tunroom Enefwntlng
'Lo aLon a JM M U  OaaoJonnaon
W aryFEanklln U l t r a  Sut Bradbury M » 7 s r '

Bob AicOanald Bantala -  Brep. Managamant

506 E. 4th K
2 6 7  1 2 5 2  2 6 /  8 3 7 7

OFFICE HOURS: 
MON.-SAT. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. |

ERA REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONALS

After Hours Call:

Lila Estes 267-66571
Bill Estes, Broker 267-66571 
Debbie Farris 267-66501
Wanda Fowler 263-66051
Joyce Sanders 267-78351
Ford Farris 267-66501

APPRAISALS— FREE MARKET ANALYSIS — 
ERA PROTECTION PLA N *

I.ISITM.S
IN T E R E S T  A EA SY  ASSUM PTION! 3 bd home with Irg din 

area, brfcfst bar. sag utility ream , cant gas haat A ref air. Storage 
in backa fruit fraat A fned yard. Kentwood Schools. 131,544.

COZY TWO BEDROOM  C O T TA G E — racaatly ramadalad In 
Coahoma. Owner will finance with S3,444down A i t H  interest. 
Total price — I I  1,044.I  4F V A LU E  P LU SI 3 bd brick home In super condition with sap dan A 
coiy alec frpic. Low equity teat Assume 91y H  loan A l i f t  par 
me. Kentwood Schools.

# V E R Y  S P E C IA L  M O B ILE  HOM E — Spanish design 1 bd, 3 bth 
home with Irg llv area, front Wt-in kitchen A bay window, 
charming window fraatmant, cant ht A air. Ref with k a  maker, 
too. <^anar finance — teens.

JU ST O ETTIN O  S T A R T ED ??  Sea this 3 bd moblla home. Just S4504.
N O TICE-IN VESTO RS: Lrg  3 bd with country Kitchen on M lat straaf. 

Also afficlancy apt In raar. Front house rants tor S33$. Apt. for 
S13S. Assume PHA loan. S34,044 total.

D E R R IC K  ROAD — Just built, tnargy officiant 3 bd, 3 bth brick. 
Elegant decor. Oaurmaf kitchen with Mt-lns A eating bar. Sap 
hobby room. On on# acre. M's. _________________________________________

1 n U  l \  I I i : i  S 1 
\sM M Mi l l  l o w s

4^W ESTBRN H ILLS  — Sparkling 3 bd, 3^ bth, sap dan with frpic. 
Assume 7t^% lean. It 's .

#>9VsH IN T E R E S T I Assume lean an levaly 3-3 brick In 
Washington PI. New carpet, big din, push-button kitchen. 44's.

KENTW OOD SCHOOLS — 3 bd, 1 bth. Immaculate, Mt-ln kitchen, sap 
dan with frpic, sawing ream . ft's.

4  ̂EQ U IT Y  BUY A 9V>H interest, special 3 bd, 3 bth brick, stpdan, 
frmi dining, MMn kitchen. Just 139,444, pmts. — S2S4 me.

4  ̂LOW EQ U IT Y  on loan, S144 par month! Extra nice brick
home in central locatlan. 1 super Irg bd, l*>i bth, new carpet. lO's.

4^ VERY S P E C IA L  DBCO RATINO In this 3 bd, IVy bth brick with 
gourmet kitchen, sunny plant roam A cosy corner frpic Pmts of 
13S4on9Vy% loan

i ¥  TWO BLOCKS TO M ARCY SCHOOLS — 3 bd, 3 bth, garage, nica 
carpet A drapes. AssumaMa VA 4% lean, only 1344 par me. Cant 
ht A 4lr. toe. Law 34's.

4  ̂AAROAIN BUY — Assume H iH  lean an 3 bd homo with coxy sap 
dan A frpic. New carpet A Irg util room . Only 1144 par mo. 34's.

# F I V E  tED RO O M  E X E C U T IV E  In Parkhill I Lett Of space In this 
brick with 3W bth. custom Jann-Aira kitchen, frmi liv A din. 
tavafy dan with frpic A many ether extras.

4  ̂APPO RD A B LE LU X U R Y  — in Highland South, 4 bd. 3'y bth, sap 
dan with frpk , frmls, gamaroam, sunny Mt-ln kitchen. Alnsast 
nawl 113$ 444

4^HI0HLAND SOUTH — Privets master suits with vaultsd calling, 
giant dan with frpic, super custom kitchen A frmls. Flagstone 
patia A peal. 1137,444

IB W O R T H P EB LB R  B R IC K  — 3 bd, 3 Mh home, Irg Mt-kitchan. 
spacious dan with frpic, frmi din, dbi gar B rtf air Charming 
Caianial design

IT'S A B EA U T Y  I Lika nsw 3 bd, 3 bth brick on dM let In War- 
thpaaltr Cathedral calling in Irg familY room. Custom built A 
docorated 64's.

4M O T IV A T E D  OW NER — Really n ks3 b d  brick with super Irg dan 
Will FHA or VA A pay closing costs 34's

MORE FOR YOUR M ONEY — Charming 3 story aldar hams with 4 
bd. 3 bth and rsm sdsisd kltchsn . Also rsntal hauss in bach

i f  A G R EA T BUY IN P A R K H ILL  — AdoraMa 3 bd, 3 bth horns with 
super kitchen, cosy sap dan A Irg extra room. 34's.

LOTS OF ROOM far tha money. ] bd, bth, ref air A cant ht Lew 
3t'S

M  SUPRR S IZE  3 bd, 3 bth heme in goad locatlan. Lro  living A din 
t f o i i  Lew IT S  '

IF W E D O N T  
SELL YOUR  

HOME, W E ’LL  
BU Y FT!

1 MV\ \ I* \1 Ml \ I
| l^  M — M OOODi The hauss, the nslghborhaad, the pries Ask vs 
1 sbovtthls beauty an Edwards Circle. Law 44's.
I i f  C O LLEO B  PARK T R E A S U R E  — Super sited roams In this 3 bd. 3 

bthbrkk with extra playraam A ref air FH A appraised 64's
NO CLOSING COSTS — Just 3 H dawn an this 3 bd, 3 bth hams with 

sap dan. new carpet A fresh paint A steal at 136,404 FHA or VA 
I 4  ̂VACANT AND R EA D Y  far you — Collage Park 3 bd with Irg living 

area A fned yard 3f’s.
I #^CLEAN A COZY — tig  hv-din area, 3 bd. 1W bth win FHA or VA 

Jus1U3,444
I 3  ̂JUST 1944 DOWN — Noat startor horns with great family rm Good 

locatlan toa. Sl|,9g4 FHA or V A
I 4^CUTEST h o u s e  o n  t h e  m a r k e t  for the p rk s  — 3 bd, new 
I  sarthtons carpet A lets of pretty caMnats. Team  
I 3^FHA A P PR A ISED  A ready to goi Wall bum 3 bd an east sMa, Mg 

kitchen dan, Acant ht A a ir. Law 34's.
I # i E S T  BUYS — Spacious 4 bd, 1^ bth brick with aver >404 sq. ft, Irg 

private suite upatalrs, B central locatlan 44's.
n u M i w M M m i

CO N VEN IEN T Is the ward tor this 3 bd hams with family roam B 
basement. All the ream yoo'll need A ciasa to all schoalt. Only 
116,4i4

R EM EM B E R  Y E S T E R D A Y ?  Charming aldar ham# with Irg reams, 
high callings B lavaly waadwark throughout New wiring, 
ptumMng. ktsulatlan A storm windows — but tha finishing 
tauchaa are left to you lS444down.

( 0 \ | I 0 \ | I \ I 1  MV
^ SO A R IN G  C E IL IN G S  B ATRIU M S highlight this spociaus > bd, I 

bth cin d i. Beautiful custom kitchen wit m kraw avt A extra left 
ream avarlaaks llv area Many other extras including skylights, 
wet bar. calling fans, utli ream, tnclasad courtyard, coxy frMc A 
central vacuum system.

I 4  ̂LIGH T A A IR Y  B E LE G A N T  — New 3 Bd. 3 bth canda laaturing 
caiy dan with frpic, high callings, custom kitchen with all Mt ins, 
special decor, callings fans, central vacuum A snclasad cavr 
tyard.

TOWNHOMBS — LU XU RIO U S AND E LE G A N T  HOMES 
OP DISTINCTION WITH A LL TH E E X T R A S i L A K E S ID E  | 
B U ILD IN G  S ITES

» O I \  1 l ! \  IIO M I V
^COAHOMA SCHOOLS — »  K r n  A 4 bd, I  Mil with Ml hl kllciMn. 

Vary spaclavs. 44's.
TWO S'TOBY WITH ACBBAO B bn Sail HI. 4 bd. 1 b«b with csw iItt 

bllcbdii. 4r>.
I^OWNBB W ILL N BO OTIATC an tbitbam v larnlibad > bd. 1 Mb dW 

wMamabliahbRiaan l . la t r a t  lawtbaMawn. Pm ttalbnlv tlM . 
S IL v m  H B EL S  ACRBAOB — 4d acrat In cboica location Ploancint 

bvaiidMa.
m M H m a u m m n m

IP MAKING M O N EY Is your aim , check out this 44 unit saH-ttaraga 
building plus affkas A warthauaa. Great cammarclal locatlan. 
Excallant church lacllltlas rtf  air. lots af roam A parking Goad 
locatlan with tats af passlMlitlasi

CHOICE R E T A IL  ELD G  on Main with athar 7444 sq. ft, ref air A 
Basamant. ca ll far datalls i

P E R P E C T  SHOP an W 3rd with Irg fned let. Owner finance —
414J4B.

CO N C RETE T IL E  W AREH O USE with aver 94M sq. ft. Assume 
fvyH lean. Owner would cansMariaaaa.

NOVA DEAN RHOADS REALTY 
263-2450

Ha-e‘t a large attractive and veraatility far a home, 
bualneat or combination bnalneas and home. Paved 
comer, plenty of paved parking, 8 rooms, dining room, 
fireplace. 2 batha. 2 dreaaing rooms. All spotless and 
choice spiot for the right person. Just move in and start 
living ToUl tSb.OM cash, with excellent credit; would 
finance. t2S.eM. Not taking FHA or VA loans. If you 
need either bualnesa or home, you cannot find a better 
vahie. Call for full Information and please tee by ap
pointment.

W ant A d s  W ill! P H on  
2ft) 7331

REALTORS APPRAISER'.
263-4663 q Coronado Plaza # 263-1741

JEFF ft s u t  BR O W N  B R O K E R S  M l )
OVPICI H b u o i i  M O N . TM H I SAT. —  a  TO  a

I Kay Moore 263-6514 Claudene Floyd 263-11771
■Janie Clements 267-3354 Sue Brown 267-6230 j
iDolores Cannon 267-2418 O.T. BREWSTER,
I Lee Hans 267-5019 COMMERCIAL

Appridsals — Free MaHset Analysis — Warrantlea

H O M fO P T H IW E tK

2705 E. 24th............................$65,000
$7000 cash, assume 10% loan.

Call for Details

COUNTRY CLUB CLASS — Lovely English Tudor Has 3 bdrms, plus a 
4th or office suits. This home begs you to entertain with huge den and 
formal llv area Custom decorated thruout Sparkling custom kitchen 
Massive master bdrm Beautiful swim pool A lovely landscp. Many 
amenities in this executive home Highland South.

I MOVE UP TO A DREAM — Fantastic custom constructed home located 
in popular Coronado Hills Huge family rm w vaulted cellinq A striking 
frpl. Lovely kitchen A garden rm Sequestered master suite w his A her 
bathroom Must C this one 80's
A REASON TO MOVE — Homes like this rarely come on the market. A 
true traditional, warm, and attractively decorated w both den A frmi liv. 
plus 4 bdrms. Custom cabinetry in kit A sunny breakfast area Rear 
garage. Highland South. 40's
MATCH YOUR SUCCESS — And your lifestyle in a home that offers 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, separate dining rm A one living area A tasteful 
blending of woods, paneling, hard surface tile and carpet floor coverings 
Executive location Shown by appt only 100's
WILL SELL VA-FHA — Owner will pay points and sell this adorable 
home In College Park 3 bdrm brk w wood paneled den Ref air & cent 
heat Spotless X 's

I MAKE DFFER — On this cute cottage Owner says sell Will take any 
reasonable offer 2 bdrm . 7 bth
AFFORDABLE TWENTIES — Located in a quiet neighborhood 3 — 2 
brk w 2 living areas Cent heat A air Big fenced yard A garage An ex 
ceMent value

, ALMOST SUBURBAN — Assume the ioan on the owner financed home in 
I east Big Spring tots of space in this i  bdrm brk w large den A din or liv 

New carpet, home in excellent coridition 60's
RECENTLY REDECORATED — Separate frmi dining in this 3 bdrm 2 
bth brick An assumable loan w pyts of 1161 pr nso
IF COUNTRY STYLE — Is your sty le , see This 2 Story brk north of Big 
Spring 3 b d rm ?b th  liv & dining w firp i $47,000
ENJOY — The quietness of a suburban neighborhood Ranch style brick 
w 7 large bdrms Sep liv rm. den, kitchen. A dining $49,400 
ENERGY COSTS — Will be less in this 3 bdrm 7 bth Kentwood brick Oen 
w rock firpl. liv rm. bit in kit. dble gar. storm windows, fenced yard, A 
many extras
HANDYMAN'S WORKSHOP — Is attached to this 7 or 3 bdrm home that 
has a large den. located on east side of town Could go VA or FHA. priced 
to sell at S77.000
IMMACULATE A NICELY DECORATED — Very large 3 bdrm home, 7 
full baths, large living area w free standing firpl, beautiful heated 
swimming pool Must see to believe what all it has to Offer LowaO's 
MUST SEE — To apprec<ate this lovely home in Kentwood 4 bdrm 7 bth 
hv, den new ref air A heat new carpet 4 drapes Appraised in the 50'S 
HIGHLAND SOUTH — Dignity, taste A character distinguish this lovely 
J  bdrm 7 bth w huge den A w burning firpl Formal din 40's 
LOVELY CUSTOM HOME in Highland South, 3 bdrm. 7 bth, formal 
liv, den with firpl Truly an executive home
SO MUCH TO OFFER — In a 7 br, den home Lovely decor, large kitchen 
covered patio, fenced 127 500 Make an offer
CHARMING BIRDWELL HOME — in this 3 br, 7 bath Carpeted, I car 
garage fenced 135,000 Assume I ' lH  loan
14H INTERESTI — Assumable loan 321 PiT l. Approx 111.500 down. 3 
bdrm 7 bth. App 1,490 S F large bedrooms, den, liv din comb, dish 
washer Excellent condition Carpet thruout, covered patio, fenced yard 
Storage bldg On West 17 139.500
ASSUME 991 LOAN on this investment property Duplex, each side with 2 
bdrm 1 bth Good condition Presently txcupieo FerKed yards, ac s. 1.150 

|SF app Reasonable equity
----- ------^  g iy j g  qA t^ M i  4 n  at eaaqwMa* Varda. S
acres m Silver Heels 119.500 40 acres on corner of Tubbs A Glbry Rds
(yyoutd split Two 70'V ^ fiO O
P A R K H ILL — BM  ̂fbF<»tidn 7 I' bdrm 1 bth, cornfA* fot, double carport
storm cellar 70's
JONESBORO ROAD — 3 bdrm water well Must see all the extras, 
double oaraqe double carport fenced storm cellar 
NEAT A CLEAN — Cute 3 bedrooms m good location Close to schools, 
lovely fer»ced yard new pamt Come see the immaculate home 40's 

COMMERCIAL
I CHILDREN'S CLOTHING STORE — Excellent business, can lease or 
I rent bldg Purchase stock A fixtures at good reduction appt only 

I 500
WAREHOUSE — Located at 1705 West Third Big lot 77$ X 130 4.000 S F 
of top construction 40 s
WAREHOUSE — Located on West Third next to railroad Has offices 
Worth much more than 150.000
LAND A LOTS — We have several land tracts for commercial or busirtess 
sites We have k>ts for business or residential use
GOOD INVESTMENT — Two commercial office spaces on Gregg Street 
each office *S seif contained w ref air A cent heat Parkirtg m front A | 
rear , financing available Cal'for details 
BEST LOCATION AVAILABLE — On Gregg Street for a variety of 
businesses Large 153 X laocorner lot
BUILD YOUR OWN BUSINESS — On this excellent commercial lot 
Large corner location across street from k Mart complex on Birdwall 
Lane Level lot tha’ needs r>o dirt «a)rk Can tor details 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — Liquor Store A beer grocery A wine 
store N Service Rd of I 70 East Doing good business Selling for personal 
reasons 135 OOOor inventory plus fixtures

T\’ USTINC; SERVICE
.\ll our listings arr now on T.V. If your homr Is 

for sair ... usr the powerful medium of telexision 
to assist a quirk and profitable sale.

MOM I MOM I MOM I MOV I MOM! HOM f MOM I

l ! a  i f f  -/i c ff / a
K I A l T O t  ^

2101 Scurry V  (  KRTIFIKO APPR.AISALS 203-2S0I'
Rufut Rawlaito, ORI 3-4131 Dan Yates 1-2171 Tkalnia Mansgamarv 7-47S4
OW NER FIN A N C E. EQ U IT Y  BUY  
1V7H rata, win not change for mis 7 
bdrm excellent location, tile fence, 
large treat, cement storm cellar, 
dbl drive Extra nlct anq clean. 
Immediate poatatsion 
OW NER W ILL  FIN AN CE  
10% interatt, extra nice 3 bdr, 3 ba. 
huge living room and kitchen Has 
good carpet thruout. custom drapes 
In living room pK/s new heating and 
ref air
LOOKING FO R E X T R A  FOOD?
Buy for m# new year 5 acres with 
water wall, fenced, with large 3 bdr. 
utility room, includes deep freeze, 
almost new electric kitchen stove, 
dbl gar All for only S73.000 
KENTW OOD L O V E LY  
1 bdr. 7 be. dbl garage, formal living 
room, den with fireplace, covered 
patio, fenced yard, excellent con 
ditton
L A R G E  4B O R .3B A TH S  
large living, formal dining, dan with 
firaplace. double carport, corner lot. 
fenced yard , landscaped, and 
professionally decorated If yau are 
looking for room this Is it 
L IK E  NEW
4bdr, 3bath tnCotoradoClty S31.300 
total price, only SSOO down for quell 
fled b u y e r________ _______

B U ILO ER S M O M I
has big kitchen with lots cabinets. 3 
bdr plus basement, has two garage 
apartments for that extra income 
This one is close to schools and 
priced to sell Ca>i us tor more 
details
OW NER LEA V IN G  TOWN 
extra nice ary) clean 3 bdrm, ref air, 
beautiful kitchen. 720 wire, new 
cabinets, 7 dose’s, carport. 37 ft 
storage. 10x12 utility storage. 12x13 
covered patio, faryad yard front artd 
back Must see this one to ao 
prec late, will go fast at only ItlUXK) 
B EA U T IFU L  34ACRES  
In Tubbs addition has established 
TVL loan at 6% iniaresf Owner 
goir>g overseas and must sell Priced 
atoniy 11000 acre 
21.6 A CRES
of some of the best farm land in 
Howard CounN has good water 
wall, fenced, on highway Has 
established loan that can be 
assumed with interest rato 7% 
N IC E3B O R M .
basement, carport, garage Priced
tosallat only $12,400
M O BILE NOME LOT
with septic system and all hook ups
154 C O RN ER LOT ON G R E G G
S T R E E T __________________________ .

3  Realtors
v r  OFFICt

W A LLY S LA T E . B RO K ER  G E I  
1644Vktat

ctifto Stole At469af 1-4441 
C O L L E G E  P A R K : Move In 
without one thing to do. r>aw 
carpet, ufl room. gar. lovely IB  
brick
P E R F E C T  S T A R T ER  HOM E.
|uat Ilka a doll house, in good 
locatton. skiing, A garage 
A LL T M l ROOM you wlll naad 
tor yaur fam ily, in nlca naborh 
IBdanonTucton Low SB's 
B IL G S R  ST. Tha boat buy in 
foam in this lavaly b rkk . wffh all 
tha amenities of anacufiva type 
home
IN D U S T R IA L  E L D G , with 
affica on Johnaan Wraai ax 
callant lacattanandBuy 
L a tta a G A m d lrd  Straaf. 
AcraORi 4R GM 9B4.

SHAFFER

R S A L T M

WOOD ST Lgt 3 bdrm 3 bth. 
den, finished bsmt 1 car gar *■
1 carport tile fence, S490 dn * 
closing
GOOD COM M ERCIAL proparty 
with living quarters 3400 Sq Ft 
plus small «pts in back 90S NW 
4th Make an offer 
L ac V«l Verde Est S3.390 
IN VESTM EN T — S4 37 #c . 3150 
ft . on FM  TOO 14 mobile home 
spaces, motor grader, tractor A 
shredder
COM M ERCIAL LOT — 1207 11th • 
FI . iO'KiSO'. some restrictions. 
S10.400
FO R LE A S E  -  1444 Sq Ft 
masonrybklg m o n th
C L IF F  TEA G U E  
JA C K S H A FFER

l4y710R
147S\49

I.avrmc (iar>. Broker 
26.T-rU8

Pal Vledlex , Broker. (.HI 
267-Milk

In Indian M ot Lvty brk koBM, 2-2H-2 
plan w. I860 tg. f t  Lge form. Ivg., form, dfaiing den w. 
frpl., pretty bk. yd, tUe fenced. Lo fO’t.
NEWU8T1NG In Kentwood. Pretty 3 bdrm., 1̂ 4 bth w. 
extra rm. for study or sewing rm. Form, livg., den-kIt. 
comb. Ref. nir. Spotless. $51,500 on Merrily.
NEW LISTING. Two warehoue bldgs, on 3 lots located 
an E. 2nd next to new bridge, 36xW •  36x48. Two offices 
and bth. $49,000.
EXECUTIVE COUNTRY HOME on 20 ac. Unique 
custom brk. home w. almost 4000 sq. f t  Ivg. area. 
Beamed ceilings in huge Ivg. w. dUe. feed. frpl. 
opening also into oversiie kh & den area. Garden rm. 
w. skylights. $125,000.
JiARLY AMERICAN two story w. 3 bdrm., 2 bths has 
been renovated and U a delight to behold. Plank floor 
kit. w. new cabinets, o-r, dshwshr, microwave and 
trash comp. Huge util.-hobby rm. On 1 ac. on Thorpe 
St. $60,000.
WESTERN HILLS family home. Brk. 4 bdrm., 2 bth w. 
beaut, cpt. throuout. Updated kit. w. o-r, microwave. 
Big, comfy den w. frpl. Form, dining. Big lot w. 
detached carport & wrkshp. HI 50’s.
A CORNER IN KENTWOOD Tip-top cond. brk w. 3 
bdrm., 2 bth & dble car gar. New kit cab., storm win., 
new roof, added insul. Den w. free-standing frpl. A real 
buy in lo 60’s.
GIVE ME LAND plus a nice dble wide mobile home. 
So. of twn. on Jeffery Rd. 1980 mdl. w. 3 bdrm., 2 bths., 
a "great’ ’ rm. w. frpl. Assumable loan on land and 
Mobile home. Good water well, 2-500 gal septic tanka. 
Reduced to $55,000.
WON’T NEED to redo this one. It’s been done. New 
cpt., vinyl, formica, paint, o-r & sink, all newly in
stalled. Attractive 3 Mrm., 2 bth. brk. on Connally. 
Frpl. in Ivg. Storage house in bk. Immed. occup. 
Qualified buyer could rent while loanis being 
processed. $35,000.
1 ASSUME you want to assun** \ 9 7-8% int. rate, that 
is! Great equity buy on t $ 0 L u  plan on Lynn. Owner 
is ready for offers. Priced In 30’s.
NICE! NICE! NICE! Alabama brk. w. 3 Mrms. plus 
den Is ready for your inspection. Immed. occup. Nice 
bk. yd. w. storage house & patio. Owner would conalder 
lease w. option to purchase. Lo30’s.
FHA APPRAISED for I ’V A i  n  'g ' 3 Mrm. m  bth w. 
ref. air St cen. heat on Cli rV ,*  real buy!
EASY ON THE POCKETBOOK and perfect for your 
first home. Darling 2 Mrm. on Stanford w. appliances. 
Great equity buy w. an 8 4̂% int. rate. Only $18,500.
ARE YOU HANDY w. a paint brush? Buy this home on 
Douglas in Parkhill area at a bargain and do the fixing 
up yourself. 3 Mrm., 1̂  ̂ bth plus den that could be 4tb 
bdrm. Mid 20’s.
SNOWY STUCCO Immac. inside and out. A.C. St stove 
stays. 2 Mrm. loc. on W. 8th.
OLDEIR CHARMER on Johnson. 2 Mrm., IH  bth., big 
form, dining rm. w. bIt-in china, mock frpl. in Ivg. 
Under 820,000.
EXTRA NICE BRICK on GaU Rd. seto on 3.29 ac. 
Garden spot, fruit trees, irr. well for outside watering 
plus another well for inside use. 3 Mrms, Ivg. rm. w. 
frpl., gigantic den w. frpl. also. Priced In 50’s.
BRICK DUPLEX Good investment. Live in one side, 
rent out the other. 3 Mrms. on ea. side. Tot. of 2388 sq. 
ft. 855.000.
SAND SPRINGS SPECIAL Neat 3 Mrm. brick. 4. ash. 
siding home on huge lot w. plenty of trees. All bit-ins in 
kit, incl. trash compactor. Form. Ivg. plus den w. frpl. 
Dble carport plus gar. w. big wrkshp. Lo 40’s.
FOR THE BIG INVESTOR We kavc 1 whole blqck an 
nth PI. avail. Established businesses lad. drugstore, 
hobby shop aM carpet store. For detailed information, 
call us!
GARDEN CENTER located on West tide of town. 3 
greenhouses, main office ft display area w. 1200 sq. ft., 
sm. house in bk. Suitable for variout types of 
businesses. .All this for under 120,000. Owner will carry 
side note w. only small dwn payment.
MCE OLD STUCCO HOME in great commercial 
location loc. nr. K-Bobs on E. tth. 2 Mrm., 2 bth., roof 
onlv 2 vrs. old. Lg. detached gar. Could be moved. Mid 
20’s.
TWO STORY STUCCO on W. 3rd. Wrought Iron win
dows ft doors. Great bldg, for your business. Lvg. 
quarters upstairs. Comer lot. 821,500.
LOT Southaven .-\dd’n. Only 8800. Great for a mobile 
home.
DOWNTOWN BIG SPRING BUSINESS Woman’s
clothing store. Inventory ft fixtures. Call us for details. 
HIGHLAND SOUTH MALL Bed ft Bath shop. Inven
tory ft fixtures.
2,46 ACRES ON SNYDER HWY. Choice loc. for ex
posure. 294’ of hwy frontage. 815,1 
CARPENTER'S UNION HALL loc. off IS 20 E. On 1 
acre, rm. for lots of parking, ideal for church or 
business. 2480 sq. ft. Has been reduced to 830.000. Make 
offer.
COMMERCIAL LOT On Owens St. acroas fr. 7-11 
Store. 85.500.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING SITE 4.33 ac. corner of Val

1750 (or frame
Verde In Sand Springs. 88,000.
TO MOVE Duplex ft frame house, 
house. 89.950 for duplex.
DU'PLEX On corner Scurry ft ISth Great business 
location. Owner will carrv note with <y dwn. MM 20's. 
NR. DOWNTOWN ON E. 4th and Benton. BMg. w. 
approx 1300 sq. ft. 8M.OOO.
ACRE^AGE! We have numerous plots of laM. 5 ac.. 10 
ac., 20 ac. If you're looking for land, call us and let us 
tell you what we have!

Harvey RothelI 263-0940 Bob Spears 263-4884
Doris Milstead 263-3866 RubyHonea 263-3274

Gail Meyers 267-3103________________

RfftmlS
HiotmAY S7 toum  aftft-iiftft
Kesidentlal-Commerclal- Rural 

Del Austin. Broker 24.3-1484 Roy Hurklow 393-5245

COAH04AA
Beautiful 3 bedroom 3 bath Dome 
Horn# Lovaty qUral staircase iea<n 
me w»v to 3 beOroomt 1 bath o»> 
upper level Skyllghto 7500 Sq Ft 
Earfhtone carpet throughout 
Central vacuum »y»tem $750X1
G A ILBO A O
3 Acret. 3 erater 4 badroomt 7
full bathe Lg den with etoodburnmq 
fireplace Huge country kitchen 
Double car garage Lott of fruit 
fraee Newcarpat $99,500 
ALMOST N tW  BKICK  
3 Bedroom 7 Bath in m in i condition 
Beautiful ru«t cotorad carpet ftef 
air fenced backyard BiRO S35 000 
■ A S T S ID I
1S0O Sq Ft 3 Bedroom i batB Lg 
dtn Home to beautifully decorated 
Ref air Fenced backyard BiRO  
S31.000
O U lIT  NBIGHBORHOOD  
2 Badroom 1 bath Horn# r>awW 
cBrpatad A painted Vary ig room* 
Vary comfy home wim nottatgic 
atmoephara 06.000 
■ X C I L L B N T  B I N T A L
FG O FG G TY
Two unite One I  bedroom One 3 
badroom Bofh are ranted Stucco 
Oaad area tn.OOO 
OW94IR VG BY ANXIOUS  
Make ve an offer on mie lovely 3 
badroom i bafh home in nice area 
L f  living room, beautiful fenced 
backyard S30,M  
NGWLVWGOS
Leak af mie I  badroom i bam Cant 
haat Aavapcoafing Fancad I30,BM

CAHCllT -  ,»rd Ref air
si,at4
Brick 
mrovgi 
Very lg roome
ONB OF T H I  C U T IS T  M O B IL !  
HOMBS
wim or$a or me nicaat prices Home 
le in excel lent ehape. wim brand new 
carpet tS.9g0 3 Bidroome. 1*Y 
bame Faymante t104 00 
COM M BBCIAL
Hiwav 17 Soum Tile Bidg 3.000 ft 
under ropf One acre, good location 
tor conv etora Retell or whpfaeaia 
outlet Owner carry 
M O B IL! HOMB Park on 1$ 30 Beat 
17 SFACBS
3 Mobile Homee owned by park 4 
Ac ree room to expand City UtlHttoe 
SOUTH GOLIAD
190x190 Lot naar FM  700 Cxcallant 
location for reataurant or email 
bueinaaa 
BAST FOURTH
790 Ft frontage 3B0 ft deep Lg  
enough tor eevarai oueinaea Tarme 

BST9RD
190x190 Ft 
C O R N ! B LO T
Ideal tor garage or storage building 
ACBBAGB
yva have S. 10. and 30 acre tracn . 
Same raUrictad. m wood wafer 
area Call tor dttaito 
RANCH ^  ISOOacraaon HBkiBtott 
Taxaa 1 Miiaa Htway franfaga^ 
Minerato Dear. Quail. Javpllna 
RANCH — Near Wltsbare s n  
A cres Surface 4  M inarats. 
Excaitanf cam# caaittry. Ranch  
haua* A lurfac* tanks.
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Mobile Homes A-11
Q  «Ai:ESInc

i S unC ountry
* REALTORS

8i & Service 
Manufactured Housing

NEW-USED REPO 
PARTS STORE

39I0W Hwy (0 M7 SM

INC

C H A P A R R A L  
M O BILE H O M ES

Patti Horton, Broker 
Janelle Britton, Broker 
Janell Davis

263-2742
263-6892
267-2656

%  NE W CAR PETAND PAINT k
7 b ^ roo m  n^sr roHege. «tngi« garage, large kit No down to vets Great

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY S SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 263 M31

^  Ahaoe Teens
EA S Y  ASSUMPTION ON M ORRISON

RENTALS

S3 bdrm I bth brick — storage bldg tresh paint, paper, earthtone carpet, 
_  DW, no approval needed in loS  loan 30'sUW, no approval nw ovu m iu7«iuaii s ^

■■ THIS HOME RATES “ A + "
Well decorated 3 bd, 2 bth, featuring sunny bit in kIt-dan combination, ^

^  cent ht, ref. air, 2 carports, 2 privet# patios in foocod yd. 30's. J

L A R G E  FA M ILY  A LOW IN CO M E ^
,, 3 bedroomnomewlthllvingandseparatedlnlng OnlyS12,OOOtotal. m

^  COAHOMA K
J  3 bd, 2 bth mobile on one acre lust outside Coahoma Special features ^
V  make this a special home «
m  COUNTRY LIV IN G
2  Beautiful scenic tots, acreage Many lots adfoinlng Country Club Silver S
V  Heels Compestre Estates f t
%  D E R R IC K  ROAD SU P ER  HOME ^
f i  4 bdrm 2 bath or> 1 3acre In Coahoma schools, water well, barn, fence and ag 
9  corral, all theextras ^
%  TWO Y EA R S  YOUNOON A P A C H E f t

S3 bdrm, 7 bth, den with fireplace, extra large corner lot, brick with all the 
extras Assumable loan S

Saxir 2000Gregg — Ph. 267-3613 I Ml ||

Bedrooms
BEOROOAA WITH kitchen prlvlleget 
or full use of home. Call 263-1144.

Furnished Apts. B-3

MLS Hours: 9:00-5:00 — Mon.-Sat.
I APPRAISALS- FREE MARKET ANALYSIS^ FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 

tnsent . Call 347 1314or 267 6421
Apar

«EAL ESTAT^E_____
!}u5m«5s Property

Farms A Ranches A-5

.^U'lOlNG FOR SALE at 701 West
f^  2,®00 square teet Call 263 75b3 or
^   ̂ _
' (̂ouses For Sale A-2

B A R G A IN
GOOD COTTON FARMS 

For Sale By Owner
APARTMENTS. 2 BILLS paid, clean 
and nict, 9 OO to 6 00 weekdays 363
Tin

.WO BEDROOM house (needs work) 
I'jur acres in Oasis Addltion; 

‘ tank, good well 111.000 or best 
Ik ' MJ6no

177S acres dry (and. Extrema 
Southaott Gaines County, 25 
m llet Southwest of Lamesa 

79Hdown

Unfurnished Apts. B-4

"N '>AHOMA in excellent condition;
‘ bedroom, one bath, carport, lots 
rage 394 4356

r THRFF bedroom, 1^  bath, 
t’rime in quiet neighborhood. 

-^ :e t ,  drapes, built in range, oven 
iwhwasher covered patio. ferKtd 
j ^ ’ rard. metal storage building on 
k»»t garage »32,950 with 16,590 down 

'erms at lOpercant 263-0676.

1254 ecres, partly irrigated, lots 
of water, 3 bedroom. bath, 
big barn Located in Southeast 
corner of Gaines County Furnished Houses

Day
Night

806-872-7001
806-462-7972

SMALL MOUSE, bedroom, kitchen, 
bath, utilities paid Oantitman 
preferred.nopets 363 4222.363 7162

Acreage For Sale A-6
BOOSiE WEAVER 

REAL ESTATE
NFW FU LLY inuilaOd .hop 
h'Mirtmg, »  « « '  with i r  c.lMnoi 
and 12x16' office. Chain llrW 

■*ffkrKe on Lamesa Highway 
wner financed with 15.000 

ri’Avn

100 ACRES, 1645 DOWN payment, 
1160 55 per month, Scenk hunting 
country wtth lerge deer, levailna ar>d 
quail Call owner 1 MO 292 7430

FOR RENT 3 bedroom furnished 
house, double gerage, fenced yard. 
refrioer»t*H central heat, new 

| ^ £ | l| ^ £ Q it ,  neer schools, 1250
Teposit, no bills paid

Resort Property A-B

TWO NICE commercial lots at 
77r.d and Scurry 140.000

* 7h a c r e s  cuttivated lend on
* p. ved corner at Lee's Store 1700
* ppr a< '■e

31 ACRES RIVERFRONT, more than 
5D0 feet en on# of the most beautiful 
rivers In Texas Building sit# above 
flood tone, IIMO per ecra, 5 parcent 
down, 15 year financing et lAs percent 
interest . Call oxmer I MO 292 7420

2i..t-6967

Farms & Ranches
267-8840

Houses To Move A-10

THREE OR four bedroom housa, 
furnished. 1375 or unfurnished, 1300.
Call 3631144
------ ITTB E B R C O lgg------

MOBILE HOMES 
HOUSES & APARTMENTS

Washer, and dryer In some, air 
conditioning, heating, carpat, 
shade trees and fenced yerd All 
bills except electricity peld on 
some From 1135

A 'S

TWO HOUSES to be moved. TOO 
Johnson Phorw 367 6373 367 5546

SS a c r e s  TEXAS hunting, trophy 
wh te tall deer, turkay. and (avallna 
Ex ess to beautiful river for year 
around fishirtg and racreation. 1495 
town payment, owner will finance 15 
years at percent Interest Call 1 
f*60 292 7420

In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow 

PHONE 263-7331

Unfurnished Houses
UNFURNISHED TWO bedroom house 
for rent, real nke, 1115 month Call 
363 0661

FOR RENT 3 bedroom, 1 bath on 
furnished house, new carpet See at 
11MEast13th

I
PHONE

263-7331

Big Spring Herald

W A N T A D
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

W R IT E  Y O U R  A D  H E R E
TO D E T E R M I N E  C O S T  O F  Y O U R  AD 

PU T E A C H  W O R D  IN SPACE PR O VIDED

It: (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

( " ) -  
1 16)

M2) (131 (14) : iM

(17) (18) (19) (20)
:

k-2’ ) (22) (23) (24) (25)

C H E C K  T H E  C O S T  O F  Y O U R  A D  H E R E
R A T f S  S H O W N  A R E  §  A S E  O O N  M U  L  T l  R L E  I N S E R T I O N S  M l  N 1 M U M  C H  A R G E  IS  W O R D S

N i l  v a  F  H

OF WORDS I 0 *  V 7 D A Y S J DAYS 4 DA YS S DAYS 6 D A Y S
33c 33c 33c 40c 46c 50c

1) 5 00 SOO S 00 6 00 6 90 7 SO
'6 S 33 5 33 5 33 6 40 7 36 6 00
' 7 S 66 5 66 S 66 6 10 7 62 6 50

5 99 5 99 5 99 7 20 6 26 9 00 ̂* 6 32 6 32 6 32 7 60 6 74 9 50
.  to 6 65 6 65 6 65 6 00 9 20 1000
X n 6  96 6 96 6 96 6 40 9 66 10 90
• 72 7 31 7 31 7 31 6 60 10 12 11 00
;  7) 7 64 7 64 7 64 9 20 10 56 11 SO

7 97 7 97 7 97 9 60 11 04 12 00
• H 6 30 6 30 6 30 10 00 11 50 '2 SO

A I I  i n d i v i d u a l  < i a k \ i t t e d  a d 5  r e q u i r t  p a y m e n t  m  a d v a n c e

I HIPIND HAIL
IPLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME___________________________ _
ADDRESS. 
CITY _ STATE ZIP
Publish for____ Days, Beginning

FOR YOUR CO N VCN IBN CE  
C L tF  OUT L A S I L  AT R IG H T  

AN O ATTACH  TO YO U R I N V f  LO RS

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P O BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

Unfurni8h«d Housat B-8 L Unfurnlthad Houtat ,Loat a Found C-4 BUSINESS OP. D Halp W.anM

B

ROOMS FOR Rent color, cable. TV 
with radio, phone, swimming pool, kit 
chanette, maid sarvice, weekly rates, 
145 and up. Thrifty Lodge, 367-6211, 
1000 West 4th Street

ONE BEDROOM furnlahed gerege 
apartn>ent, 503 West 7th, 1135 nr>on 
thiy, deposit and references required, 
no pets. HUD welcome. 394 4743.

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished one 
bedroom apartment, carpeted, bills 
paid. Call 367-6660.

OUT OF city limits. On# bedroom 
furnished duplex apartment. For more 
informatlon.call 363 7769.

NICELY FURNISHED, two bedroom 
duplex, mature adults only, no pets, 
deposit required. Inquire 603 Douglas

SEVERAL NICE one and two 
bedroom furnished apartments. 
Various priceranges Call 367 3655

B-5

FOR RENT: Three bedroom, one bathi ‘ THREE BEDROOMS.onabath.refri- 
oarage, 1250 deposit, 6300 month rant, garafed a ir, carpet throughout, 
Call 337-1404, Odessa; 3616 Calvin, Big 'custom drapes, fenced backyard. 
Spring. Coma by 9:00-5:00. refrigerator and stove furnished. tXlp

month plus 1100 deposit. Must h a^  
reference 267 23Mor 367 3361.

NOW  LEASING
S park lin g  —  U k a  
N a w  —  C o a ip la ta ly  
■ a n o va ta #  2 a a 4  S 
■ aA roaa i H a u ia t 

PROM

*275 m o n t h .

m i  KdNyCMd-
Big :>pring. Texes 

Sales O ffke (915) 363 3703 
Rental OHice (9IS) 263-2691

Mobile Homes B /

REWARD LEADING to the return of 
mala Hanaquln Great Dana. Lost In 
Coahoma. Call 394-6663. 
s t r a y e d : H ^ lF gN  brindle cblOrad 
Brahma croas. AMdway area, 393 5340 
or 367-7461,extension 67.

TWO BEDROOM trailer house Ir 
Coahoma Has washer and dryer. Call 
363^559.

FOUND: MATURE male Irish Setter, 
well-trained, found near Arrterkan 
MuHlar on 4th Street. Call Shelli, 267-

ANNOUNCEMENTS Pwsonal C-5

SMALL EQUIPMENT 
RENTALCENTER

One of the nation's fast growing 
profitable businesses! A presti 
glous family type businessi 
Increase your income up to 40 
percent each year I No ex 
periance necessaryl We will 
give you start up assistance! 
Locations available now I
Call (303 ) 452-3096 or 
write

m a t u r e  COUPLE for small ranch 
operation House, utilities and salary. 
Apply to Box 1021 A, care of Big Spring 
Herald. _________________

l a b o r a t o r y  t e c h n ic ia n  needed 
> immediately In a 100-bed General 

Hospital Salary commensurate with 
experience. Apply: Administrator — 
DM. Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 
Snyder, Texes, AC 915-573-6374, 
Extension 201 Equal Opportunity 
Employer, ______________________

Lodges C-1

CALLED MEETING StakMj 
Plains Lodge No. 596, Fri., 
Jan. 16, 7:00p.m., 219Main, 

, work In E.A. Dagree. 
Grover Wayiand. W.M., 
T.R. Morris, Sac.

STATED MEETING, Big 
Spring Lodge 1340, A.F. A 
A.M., meets 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Signed 
Verlin Knous, Gordon 
Mughaa, Secretary.

Special Notices C-2
ALTERNATIVE TO an untimaly 
pragnancy. Call THE EDNA 
GLADNEY HOME, Texas Toll Frea 1 
600-792 1104

P O LLA R D  
C H EV R O LET CO.

Is now taking applications for now car 
Salosp arsons.

Contact: Tony G lnnottl 
In parson at 
1501 East 4th.

NORTHCREST APARTMENTS, lOOJ 
North Main. 12 3 bedrooms, all bills 
paid, close to schools Low and middit 
irkoma families are Invited to apply in 
person 1:00-3:00, Monday Friday 
HUDwekoma No P^N)na Celts

IM M ED IA TE O P E N IN G !!
For Pressman or Trainee 40 Hours Per 
Week For Goss Community Webb Press 

Experience Not Necessary 
We Will Train 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS 
Vacation Pay, Sick Leave, Pension 
Plan, Stock PurcJkpse Plfm^ MLore. „.- 

Must Be Mechanically Inclined t  
Able To Lift Heavy Paper Rolls

Contact Bob Rogers or Dewayn Crow 
263-7331

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your se rv ice  in W h o ’s Who  
call 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1 .

Air Cortdltlonlng
/ S j lO T M i  AUTHORIZED 

a £ ^ ^ w c o l e a a a n  d e a l e r
T H E  Heat Pump Peoni#

NICHOLS
Air Conditioning 

A Heating 
Sarvica Co. 

Willie w  Nkhois 
1 915̂ 363 3705

Carpentry
P A IN T IN G , C A R P E N TR Y , 
Roofing and Additions. C A c 
Carpentry. Big Spring, TX 
797X, phone 915 367 3375.

Concrata Work
CEMENT WORK No |Ot too 
large or too small After 3 30; 
263 6491 — 263 4579. B A a 
Cement Compeny, J C Bur 
chett

JOHN A PAUL Concrete Con 
trectors Tile fences, plaster 
363 7736 or 3633040

Codnatict
ASK US about M ary Kay 
Cosmatics. For conypllmantarv 
facial, call Nancy Alaxander, 
363 3779. Judy Anderson. 394- 
4711

DIrtWork
TOP SOI L and flald dirt haulad, 
short efump hauls. Call 363-6037.

Xhitf Adt W ill

nraploc—
tP R IN O  C IT Y  F IrcD iK M : 
Om W  tor "Suporler", ItM 
f l r ^ a c t  compviy. Call J. C. 
McBride, 363-3S4B for sales and 
msfailaflona.

IncofM T«x Anl«tinc«
CXPCRIENCeO  INCOME Tax 
Sarvica. Call SU-TSN, W:M 
AM .'S :W PiW .

Mobil* Horn* Sarvica
BUCK'S

AROtILE HOME SERVICE

Licensed, bonded 
and insured. 

263-4167 
267-8957

Paintlng-r*P*rlng

PAINTER. TEXTONER. P a r t ly  
retired tf you don't think I am 
reasonable, call me O M 
Miller . 767 S4e3

P A IN T IN G , P A P E R IN G , 
taping, bedding, textoning, 
carpenter work, vinyl repeir, 2S 
years experience G ilbert 
Peredes, 363 4965

GAMBLE PARTLOW Feinting 
Contrectors. Inter lor-exterior, 
dry well pelnting acousticel, 
wellpepering. 363 6504, 363 4909 
we p^nt existing ecoustical 
callings Satisfaction guaran

RooHug
S A I ROOFING — X  years 
•xperlence do combination 
shingles plus rapelrs, hot fobs 
Free estimates. Guaranteed 
Call 363 1039 or 367 5999

SapttcSyalama
G A R Y B E L B W C O N  
STRUCT ION Quality Sapfic 
Systems. Backhoe — Ditcher 
Service, Gas. Water Lines, 
Plumbing Repeir. 393 5324 or 
A rv la  393 5321

Yard Work
YARD WORK: Mowing, hedge 
trimming, any tre# work. Day, 
367 6676, night 363G439, Buford

30 YE AR S E X P E R IE N C E  
pruning-mowing grass and 
hauling. Chain saw sarvica. Call 
313 1179.

T A G  CUSTOM Lawn Sarvkt, 
satisfaction guaranteed Call 
.Tarry or Oory Mewoll, 36S-434S.

WQldIng
WROUGHT IRON and waidihg 
— ralHnga. windaw and door 
guard!, traiiar hitchas. Fraa 
estimates. Anytime 367 13B0.403

HI.

W ant
A d s

W iU !
PHONE
263-7331

IN APPRECUTION -  'ine 
Kentwood Older Adult 
Center wishes to express 
their appreciation to every 
individual that participated 
in making their annual Chili 
Supper such a tremendous 
success. Between SOO and 600 
persons enjoyed the 
reknowned Jack Price Chili 
and homemade pies donated 
by the center members.

T IM E
R E N T A L S ,  INC.

10795 N. Irma Dr. 
Denver, CO, 80233

.EMPLOYMENT
:H*lp Wan»d F - 1 ,

LICENSED PHYSICAL Thtrxpllt and 
Operating room R.N. Staff Nurse 
unusual large salary and generous 
fringe benefits are available to 
licensed physical therapist and 
opaarting room R.N. staff nurse In 
amploymant at the Root Memorial 
Hospital, Colorado City. Texas For 
additional Information, call collect 
Ray Dlliard. (91S) 726 3431.

BUSINESS OP.
INTERESTED IN second IncomaT Sat 
your ovm work hours, attend training 
sttaiona. (915) 367-5655 after 5:00.

PAY HOLIDAY BILLS 
SELL AVON

In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow!

Earn good money, set 
your own hours. Good 
areas open in Big Spring 
& Coaheana. Call Bobbie 
Davidson, 263-6185 

Buvor sell.

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

Malone Hogan Hospital. Inc. 
now taking applications for Ad 
ministrative Secretary Must be 
able to type 60 75 wpm, have 
dictaphone experience, short 
hand, and experlenct of a IBM 
Memory typewriter PleaM 
apply at the Personnel Office.

MALONE-HOGAN 
HOSPITAL, INC.
1601 West 11th P lace  

Big Spring,
TX 79720

Equal Opportunity Employer 
to include the Handicapped

Innovaiion

aervic®*
Pn)t(H't life ami safeguani pro|H‘rty, 
equipment, and information of the Cor 
poration. Control ac'ces.s ami exits of 
pt*ople and material at TI plants. I’atrol 
plants and ,(9 deter^tir detect 
harmful conditions such as fires, thefts, 
etc. Control and dirmt parking and 
traffic. Kesjxmd to all emergencies, 
taking action to control the conse 
quences. Requires 1 ;i years’ ex 
jK'rience in industrial stH iirity and 
fire protm tion, or equivalent military 
exjx>rience.

Apply in jH'rson at the Texas 
In.struments Employment Center 
Interstate 20 and Farm Road 17KH, 
in Midland, Monday-Friday,
8 a.m. 4 p.m.

EXAS In s t r u m e n t s !
IN C O R  P O R  A t t  D

CUSTODIANS
NEEDED

E x p e r i e n c e  p r e -  
fe rred , but w ill tra in . 
V a r i o u s  w o r k
ossignm ents and hours 
a v a ila b le  
Can tact:

W alter A lsx a n d a r
or

M arvin  W ooldrldg*
At the school m ain 
te n a n c e  o f f i c e  
M id w ay  Road

BIO SPRING  
INDEPCNDENT 

SCHOOL DISTRICT
EEO AA EMPLOYER

,\n equal opportunity employer M/1

PG sm oN s--------
NOW AVAILABLE 

Part-time and full-time 
TtN's. LVN's for ex
panding. dynamic local 
medical facility 
We offer the qualified 
applicant an excellent 
future in medicine along 
with:
•  R egu lar daytim e 
hours, guaranteed
•  Salary commensurate 
with experience and 
regional scale
•  Paid holidays-vaca 
tion-sick leave
•  Paid Medical In 
surance
•  Paid Life Insurance
•  Paid Retirement Plan
• Profit Sharing Invest 
ment Plan

If *this opportunity 
interests you, please 
forward resume to:

Box 1018-A
c-o Big Spring Herald 
Big Spring, TX 79720
A/> Equal Opportunity * 

Employer EOE

E X C E L L E N T  O P P O R T U N IT Y
If you are experienced in Refinery Operations, or Refinery turnarounds 
or hove an oil related work history with o good performance record, and 
desire on opportunity for o career position with o dynamic and growing 
company, contact our personnel coordinator, Dwayne Kissick, at:

a Excellent Wages 
•  Hospitolization 
a  Paid Vacation

PRIDE R E F IN IN G , INC .
P. O. BO X 3237  A B IL IN I, TX 79604

a00-S93-47S1
•  Life Insurance
•  Credit Union 
a Paid Holidays

a  Company Funded Pension Plan 
Equal Opportunity Employer

CASH & CAR R Y C LEA R A N C E SALE
Discontinued Bedroom Suites.........................................30% off
Slightly Domnged Bedroom Suites................................30% off
Odd Chests, Heodboords, Dressers,
Nightstonds,etc................................................................. 40% off
Wall Units..............................................................................40% off
Gun Cabinets........................................................................30% off
All Broyhili Bedroom Suites..............................................10% off
All Broyhili Dining Room Suits........................................ 10% off
All Magic Chof Ranges...................................................... 10% off

H U G H ES  T R A D IN G  POST2000 W.3rd
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NEED lAAMEOlATELY — Oapan- 
dabla parson who can work without 
suparvislon in Big spring araa. \M0 
train. Writ# T.Y. 04ck« Prasidant, 
Southwastarn Patrolaum, Box Ttt, Ft. 
\AOrth.TX 74101.______________________

HELP WANTED: full-tima caahlar, 
must ba naat and dapandabia; ax- 
parlanca prafarrad but not raquirad. 
Apply in parson only to Mr. Proaa. 
Town & County Food Stora. 3104 Park
way.

. PART TIME LADIES il l*  ManrWork, 
from homa on talaphona program, 
earn up to S25-tl00 par waak dapanding 
on tima availabia. d¥rita 4207 
Pasadena. Midland. 79703.

f-1j WaniKt

TRI-CHEM new books are out. 
Opal Jonas. 393-5245.

Call

BABYSITTER NEED ED  ap 
proximataly 45 hours par waak for tan 
to twaiva waaks. i  yaar old
and four m on tr*a|  |
In my homa.Ca

MATURE CHRISTIAN naadad fon 
regular child cara |ob. Must also bai 
available to stay in children's homa 
while parents travel. Driving and 
dependability are required. No 
Smokers. Call 243 2444.

.PROOFREADER POSITION — Are 
,*you one who enjoys reading, a good 
speller and able to type 50 wpm? If so, 
contact Texas Employment Com 
mission. Ad paid for by employer An. 
BruakOpporti«nlty Employer.

E X P E R I E N C E D
‘ t a x  p r e p a r e r

W A N T E D
Hourly rate and bonus 
plan. Full or part-time 
hours.

BENEFICIAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE 

610 S. Gregg 267-5241
E Q U A L  E M P L O Y M E N T  

OPPORTUNITY

lOogs, Pats, Etc. Miscalls naous j-11 Boats K-9 Racraatlonal Vah. k - 13  Thurs., Jan. 15, 1981 11-B

MANAGEMENT
TEAM

MAN AND WIFE 
35-45

Years of Age
Wife axparlar>cad to work In 
office. Man expariancad In 
ganaral maintenance work.

To Apply Call:

267-5191 Or 
(806) 762-5001 
Monday-Friday

S T U C K E Y ’S
UNDER NEW 

/WANAGEAAENT

Need full time help, also 
clean-up boy after 
school.

Apply at Store

O R  C A L L  
2 6 3 - 3 3 2 9

BIG SPRING' 

EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY

We are accepting appli 
cations for: ^

•R elie f Operators 
•Derrick Men 
•  Floor Men 
On well servicing units.

Benefits include: Group 
In su ran ce , P a id  
Vacation, and Excellent 
Starting Salary.

Apply In Person Only 
To Our Forsan Office 
No Phone Calls Please

Coronado Plaza 
247 7535

kOOKKEEPER -  prtviout txp*r 
nKttMsry LOC»l*lrm EXCELLENT 
r e c e p t io n is t  — •xDCrIcnct. QOOd 
typlOfl OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY — Shorlttand. 
*YPln«. loc»l firm OPEN
SECRETARY RECEPTIO NIST — 
•«p »rl«n c». good typing »pe*d OPEN 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — Kxpl 
Co.ddllvgry.bpnetln USO.
COUNTER SALES — psrft. • «  
ppyi«fK*n«ctwarv. local OPEN 
DRIVER — axpaclanct. good tafaty 
racord. local firm OPEN

a s *
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAc 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORE 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FINDYOU A JOB

Poaition Wanted F-2

NOTICE  ̂
CLASSIFIED 

CUSTOMERS
;Your C lassif ied  

Ad Can Be  
C a n c e l l e d .

 ̂ /  8:00 a.m.-
3:30 p.m. 

Monday-Friday 
ONLY

No Cancellations 
Saturday 

 ̂ or Sunday

YARD WORK and tra« aarvict. haul 
log. Alsodofartllliing Call 243 7557
F ■■ I ■ —  , ■
I DO all kinds of roofing, If intorasttd 
contact Juan Juartz. 209 Johnson, 247 
8517 or coma by 504*''! Nolan Frta 
astimatas Also hot |obs — laaks on 
roofs

PRUNE TREES, hauling, claan 
yards, hadgas Call aftar 12 00. 243 
1447 Work on contract

(w o m an  s  C o lu m n  h

Child Cart H -2

STATE LICENSED Child Cara, drop 
ins wakoma. day or night, agas 0 12, 
phona243 2019________________________

R tG IS T tR E O  CHILD Cara — 
MMiday thru Friday; Dny or Night 
Hot, wall balancad nyaais Cali 247

Laundry Sarvlcat H-3
WILL DO Ironing, 84.00 a dozan Call 
243 81M aftar 5 00 p.m

Farm Equipmant 1-1
FOR SALE — I Massay Farguaon No 
41 b9d plantars Call 91$ 397 2237 aftar 
7^00p m.

Qrain, Hay, Faad 1-2
IMPROVED COTTON by product 
paMais. with molassas Excatlant cow 
and shaep faad. 82 25 50 lb bag. 243 
4437

Sms^ l l a n ^ u s  *  J
Building Matarials J-1-
HEAVY LUMBER, usad. traalad, 20' 

•»ar>0ths. 2x10's. 810; 2xt's. 88 00 Call 
243 42S8or 243 7409

M R O  M OTOR CO.
OLDS—C A D ILLA C S—OM S TRUCKS

is laofeing far 3 axpartancad llna machantes Ona naw car rnaha ready 
parson.
Wt atfar good pay scola, S day waak, profit sharing, ratirtmont plan, 4 
paM holidays. haspitaMiatfan, paid training schaals, pfanty of «vorh

COME JOIN MIDLAND'S OLDEST AND FASTEST 
GROWING CAR DEALERSHIP

Please apply to;
Joe Jackson. Service Manager 

3205 West W all 
694-7741 
563-1479

M A N A G ER  
TRAINEE

] Large West Texas retail chain has an opening in Rig 
Spring area for manager trainee. Previous retail 
experience required. Salary dependent on ex
perience and ability. Excellent fringe benefits with 
opportunity for advancement.I If Interested send resume with sslary history to:

D . V A N  V EEN
P.O. Box 4457 

Odessa, Tx. 79760

CASHIERS
Accepting applications for cash
iers. Two shifts open, from 12:00 
midnight to 8:00 o.m. and from 

14:00 p.m. to midnight. Company In- 
] suranca, vacation, profit sharing.

Apply in person
Rip Griffin 

Truck Terminal
W . n a s 4 U S I 7

H A VE AAORE U KC RraIttSrwl Rgt- 
T w rlw  puRplM, $10. SIg Jgtin, 7K  
B i t  Ub, 7M-MM, Co lofdo  City.

GO LD EN  R E T R IE V E R  PupplM, 0- 
yytdkt old. Fofnoln, *114, MalM 1140. 
Excoliant bloodllnat for hold or bdhch, 
1st shot givon. 247 7940 bofora 7:30 or 
aftar 4:00.____________________________________
TO GOOD homes, tNOtic bldck with 
sllvar undpreodt klffont, 8 wsaks old 
Call 247-5509or 2d3-4B»4ftdr8ixp.m.

SIX  GERM AN Shaphard puppias to
givt Q Q m  *18 old- Call Paul 247-

TO G IV E  Away — **orad
k it ta n s .4 -w a a k so ld ,* U V llK
R E G IS T E R E D  ST. Bdmard, nina 
months old, famafa, 845. Call 247-7822.

DOG SWEATERS,
Coats

* Collars, Leads, 
Grooming Needs 

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

4lf Main OownNMyn M7 *277

Pet Grooming
IR IS 'S  POODLE PARLO R and 
Boarding Kanntls. Grooming and 
suppHas. Call 243-2409, 2112 Wast 3rd.

POODLE GROOMING — I do t h ^  
tha way you want tham. Ptaasa call 
Ann Fritilar, 243-0470.________________

S M ^ T ^ A  SASSY SHOPPE. 4̂ 22 
Ridgaroad Driva. All braad pat 
grooming. Pat accfstogjas. 247-1321

Households Goods J-5
FOR SALE — Naw, supar singla watar 
bad with haatar, and paddad haad 
board and frame. Call 243-1211.

REFINISHED OAK cantar tabla, 
makas parfact plant stand, 855. 
Halrlooms, 3rd and Stats.

PROVINCIAL DRESSER, lightad 
china cabinet, bookcase, tables, utility 
cabinet, chandailar, pictures, 
collactlblas, glassware. 410 Goliad.

HENT TO own — TV's, staraos. most 
major appliances, also furniture, CIC 
Finance, 404 Rum>els, 243-7338.

LOOKING POP Good Used TV ar^ 
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware' 
first 117 Main, M7 5245.

FIBERGLASS CAMPER shall for 1971 
or 1972 El Camirw. $290; 290', 4' 
sacurNy fence with i r  gate, 8900; 
commercial type cooler with 2 sliding 
giaM doors, like new, 8890. Cali 915- 
94A3444.______________________________

CUSTOM CUT firewood, by tha cord or 
rick. AAasquIta. S90, oak, I115. Call 243- 
70i5aftar8:00pjn.___________________

FRESH COUNTRY whole hog 
tausaga, 2 lb. bags, will deliver. 1974 
Dodge W ton supar cab pickup, 247 
1103.__________________________________

RED WIGOLBR fishing worms — 
a^tolSMle, rafail. Omar Cashlon, Gall 
Route, Box 241g Big Spring. 243-8557.

SEWING MACHINE repair: years 
Of axparlanca, all work guaranteed. 
Call Bill, 2S3-4339._____________________

THREE NCR 
ELECTRONIC 

CASH REGISTERS 
Have 8-departments, 
automatic tax com
putation. Have been 
under constant main
tenance, in excellent 
condition.

Call 267-5533 
Ask For DonorC.G.

I,- ARKANSAS TRAVELER bMt. 
motor and trailer; Lone Star boat, 
motor and trailer. A.F. Winn. 243-1090, 
3414 Hamilton.

^ucruatlonul Vuh. K-13

AntiquM J-13
ANTIQUE 

SHOW and SALE
Odessa, Ector County Coliseum 
Jan. 14-17-18, FrI. Sat. 1-9 p.m. 
Sun. 1-5 p.m. Nation's top deal 
ersi

Continental Shows, Ltd. 
___ AC 806-622-0727

AAfantod To Buy J-14

'TV A Radio J-17

Plano Tuning
FOR SALE used Zenith 19" color 
televisions, 875. Remade inn, 267 4303

PIANO  TUNING and repair 
Discounts available Rey Wbod, 267 
1430 or 394 4444.

PIANO To n i n g  and repair. No 
evalting for service from out of towni 
Locally oumed and operated. Prompt 
^ ^ c e l  Don Toil#, 243-8193.

■ "" - • r»
Musical Instrumants J-7
LIKE NEW Lowrey organ, cost new. 
83000, will take 81000 end good used 
piano or 81500 247 4892________________

DON'T BUY ■ new or usad piano or 
organ until you check with Las White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales end service regular in 
Big Spring. Les White Music, 4090 
South Danvilie. Abilene, TX Phone 
472 9781

BAND INSTRUMENTS, rent, repair, 
new, used, Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
music Cash discount, McKiski Music 
Co

Stareoa J-18
NEW CRAIG 8 track stereo com 
ponent player with fast forward, 
walnut case, 840, Magnavox sttreo 
csssatta component p layer also 
walnut, 825, 243 3498.

MuL-Hundl. Equip, J-19
f o r k l if t s , p a l l e t  iK k t. coo 
veyors, shelving and matarials hen 
dling equipment. Forklift Sales 
Company, Midland, Texas484 4007

AUTOMOBILES K
Motorcycles K-1

Garsge Sale J-10

MURRY DON'T tx  late tor the Earl, 
Bird Special Gat up to (8800) in free 
Harley gear with purchase of new 
Harley Davidson motorcycle Don't be 
late The Early Bird SpiKial. at The 
Harley Davidson Shop. 908 Wast 3rd, 
phone 243 2322________________________

MUST SELL I960 Kawasaki 550 LTD 
with extras, 81JOO Ceil 2S3 1723

GARAGE SALE ; Friday Sunday, 3D01 
South Montkelto, air coodltlonar. 
sewing machine, clothes 
miscellaneous.

and

MOVING SALE — 2704 Larry, 
SATURDAY O N LY  9 00 5:0011 
Freezer. furniture, etc

I Miscellanuous

1*74 SUZUKI G T SSO. 4400 mllat. 
excellent condition. Fairing, crash bar 
end sissy bar, >950 Call 247 7124

1978 HONDA HAWK, S50cc with 
fairing, saddlebags, etc Also new 

______ , ^ s f o r s a l t  Call 247 1441

V HGBvy EqutprrtGnt K-3
1971 WHITE F R E ’ ‘“ “ '»’ i INER

ENCORE, 401 MAIN pteeents a reat
salell Children's Junior coats 85.00- ^88.80; Mama br«>d NEW Junior cabover i laapar tree' C | | |  fx  up ctothas U  OOttOO, Sweaters. pdntC^ PRFmann:89B0down 
dresses — a traction of other's prkas. .  . . . .  . . „  _
ENCORE A u tO B  W tn fG d  K -5

I WANT to buy crib, high chair, 
playpen, car bed. nursery eccessorles 
andetc Cell 243 0017 of 243 1291

FOR SA LE one 42 gallon electric 
watar heater, new; 85 gaiton, new 
capecity air presaure tank, 135 T type 

*s. 4 ton Seers retri- 
moblte home, 398

WANTED )975 1977 VEGA body in 
good condition, with or without engine 
247 4303 extension 151

.Aulo Accussorlus K-7

C A N C I l -
327 CHEVROLET ENGINE -  3 speed 
transmission, some new parts, 8250 or 
bestoffer 2S7 5371

RENTALS
T v s  S IE R 60?  a p p l ia n c e s

R EN T T O  OW N P LA N  
*N o  Credit Needed 

i 0 0 %  Free Maintenance
501 E. 3rd 2 6 M 9 0 3

SPECIAL
$ • •  us b«for« you buy yo u r ho rb icid*

TREFLAN
N«w g al. carton ...........................8142.60
5 G allo n  c a n ..................................................$141.72
30 G allo n  D ru m ........................................... 8830.90

PROWL
S G allo n  c o n ..................................................8134.37

CASH ON LY — NO D IALERS PLEASE

Broughton Implement Co.
909 Lam asa H ighw ay Big Spring, TX 79720  
Box 2197 915-267-S2B4

Q U I C K I E S B y  K e n  R e y n o l d s

p u * a ., o« 1 -1 4 .

"Thit compocT cor in thu Wont Adi would b« 
just right - iF you wo* tmollur ond it biggarl"

SACRIFICE: 1*74 EL DORADO Mini, 
xr, tail oontalnad, IM  CMC ctwtala. 
Call 1*3-1713.__________________________

1974— 1*'M O B ILE  SCOUT, 5tt1 wha4l. 
5-brand new tires, air conditioner, 
central heat, new stove, refrigerator 
electric or gas with top oaep freeze, 
double sin k , large bath-showar 
combination, sleeps 4, 2-holdlng tanks, 
84000.915-457 2350.

f  In Today. ^
V 3 d d  T o m o r r o w i f

COAAE BY \  
CASEY'S \  

CAMPERS 
BOOTH

At the annual 
Recreational Vehicle 
Show at the Ector 
County  Co l i s eu m,  
Odessa.

This  W e e k e n d  
Jan.  1 6 - 1 7 - 1 8

EC O N O M Y SPECIAL!

1981 FO R D  
M U S T A N G

WILL PAY top prices for good usad 
fdrniture, appliances snd air con 
dittonars. Call 247 5641 or 243 3494

GOLD AND Silver, class rings, 
wadding bands, ate. Highest prices by 
permanent resident. Call 347-2685 for 

. appoint rr>ant. ________^

stock No. 2842, equipped with ctotti trim steat, WSW 
tires, power front disc brakes, tinted glass,

L I S T ...................................... . * 6 ,1 4 5
DOWN PAYMENT.................. ^500

Plus TT&L I
148 monthly payments of only $148.61 
12 s  interest with approved credit.

BOB BROCK I
ISrtt r a I tiile ^a«

B'C SPRING tM A 5  • 500 W 4fh 5»r

L U X U R Y - i C O N O M Y !

1981 FO R D  
T H U N D ER B IR D

stock No. 2476, equipped with speed control, select 
atr cood., heavy duty Jbuttery, tinted alase, duel 
accent stripes, 4<yllnder engine, tight medium blue.

L I S T ...................................... . * 7 , 5 7 5
DOWN PAYMENT..................... ^5DD.|

Plus TTAL
48 monthly payments of only $183.67, 

12 H interest with approved credit.

BOB BROCK

REGARDLESS OF 
PR 0 FIT...TH ES E UNITS 

WILL BE SOLD IN 
JA N U A R Y

OUR LOSS IS YO U R G A IN "
1979 FORD PINTO

2-door, beige with tape stripes, 4-cyhnder, AM 
radio, 4-speed, air, one owner with 17,000 miles

WAS *4,295
DISCOUNT *700.00

NOW ^3y595
1979 FORD GRANADA

I 2-door, silver with matching landau vinyl roof, red 
cloth intenor, 6-cylinder, automatic, air, AM-FM 
stereo tap*-, wire wheel covers, extra clean with 
15,000 miles

WAS*5,495 
DISCOUNT *700.00

NOW *4,795
1978 FORD PINTO

13-door, brown metallic with chamios vinyl bucket 
I seats, 6-cylinder, automatic. AM radio, rear w in- 
I dow defroster. 29,000 miles

WAS *3,995 
DISCOUNT *1,000.00

NOW ^2y995
1977 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

[2-door, brown metallic with matching vinyl top, 
I sand cloth interior, fully loaded one owner

WAS *3 595 
DISCOUNT *600.00

NOW ^2y995
Tbese units carry s 12 month or I2.M6 mile 
power train wsirunty at na extra cost._______

rucks For Sal# K-14 Autoe For Sal# K-15
1977 FORD PICKUP, sir condltlonsr. 
powof stssrlng, powtr brskss. msgs. 
302 V^, s frso , 82100.263-1758.________

FOR SALE; 19*7 Intsmstlonsi Bus. 3< 
pssssngtr, good condition, 82.500. CsM 
Snydsr, 573-5134 sftof 3:00.___________

L ik e  NEW 1979 QlSVrolSt Vsn. IMS 
thsn 11.000 mllM. Insuisttd, psntltd. 
folding bad. Csn bs ussd for work or 
pisy. Jsck Lswis Bulck-Csdlllsc. 403 
Scurry, 263-7354.______________________

1974 — 44 TON FORD F 250, txcsilsnt 
rubbtr, new motor, power steering, 
brskM, sutomstic, sir. best, 82750. 
Csll 915-457 2350______________________

FOR SALE — 1977 Ford 44 ton. XLT 
pseksge, fsetory sir. good tIrM. 39.000 
mllM. For mors Informstlon, csll 243- 
0835 sfter 5:30.________________________

1944 CHEVROLET LONG wide bed 
pickup with V-8. sutomstic, fsetory 
sir, rsdio, hester snd 4 ply tires. In 
good condition, 8985. Csll 267-8291̂ _____

4 1971 EL CAMINO, 
overhsuled, 350 er»gine.

recently
sutometic.

needs minor body work, 8750, 915-945- 
3446.__________________________________

11972 — TON FORD Explorer 
I  pickup, rsdio, hsster ond 4-ply tirM, 
iClesn.CsM 243 4155.

1900 AMC SPIRIT DL; sutomstic. 
sterso, under 9,000 mllM. 8500 down, 
tske over psyments. 247 7525._________

CHEVROLET 1H9 BEL AIRE. 4 door, 
good shspe, 45,000 m ilM , V-8, sir, 
power, 8995. Csll 247 5844._____________

1973 BUICK CENTURY 3 door herd 
top. new tirM, good condition. Csll 243 
4419 sfter 5:00.________________________

SALE — m i  CHEVROLET, runs 
perfect, needs point, 8375. 401 South 
First, Coshoms, Tsxss, Csll 384-4373.

MUST SACRIFICE — 1977 0ldsmobile 
443. good condition, msg wheels snd 
tirM . Csll 243-2559sfter 5:00.__________

1975 BUICK LE SABRE, extrs cleen 
power windows-doors, 4-wsy Bests, sii 
shocks, low miissgs, 83950. Csll 243 
0794.__________________________________

GOOD SCHOOL or work csr. 1972 
Volvo. 34 MPG. regulsr gss. clesn 
Interior, 81JXW. 394-4883 sftsr 1:0Q.

FOR SALE: Gm Sever. 1977 Dstsun. S 
speed, good tirM. 82850, cell 343 870$

Autos For Sals K-15
m o  TOYOTA: SEE St 4104 Muir or 

I cell 243 3360.

Who WiU Help You 
Buy A Car? "Sir
PHOVE 263-7331 ^  .  tm ,- /i*KI
W ant Ads W ill

FOREIGN CAR 
SERVICE CE_NTER 
Specializing In 

VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR 
Bob Smith, Ow/ier 

.,3911 W. Hwy.80 267-5360

JA N IT O R IA L  A N D  
L A U N D R Y  SPECIAL

1981 FORD 
C AR G O  V A N

stock No. 2622, Solid white. E150, 138" WB, six 
cylinder standard, passenger seat, and radio, tinted 
glass, heavy duty battery, power steering and 
brakes
WAS............................................... *7,748
D ISC O U N T ...................................................1,073

SPECIA L.................  ................................. ‘ 6 ,675
4S MONTH FIN AN CIN G A VA ILA BLE AT 
13.51 (A.P.R.) WITH APPROVED CREDIT.

BOB BROCK FORD
M LPRtNC tFXAS • s o o n  4 th 26  ̂ M j l

UNM ISTAKABLE
I HERE IS AN AUTOM OBILE CREATED FOR 
THOSE FEW WHO CONSTANTLY STRIVE TO  

I FILL THEIR LIVES WITH THE VERY U S T .

1981 LIN C O LN  C O N TIN EN TAL 
M ARK VI

Steck Me 1777 Selid Whitt, Ceech vinyl reef, trenf snd resr finer 
I mets. deer edg* gnerds, license pieH freme, im»4niiieted entry 

system, heed lemp cenvenient trees, cenventtensi spdre, Msnesi 
seisoEEfar reciiner. tfectrk AAA-FM feerch, 8-trecli, le iery  frees, 
hsevy Sety bettery. Lscy Spelie slum mem wheeft, enti theft leg 

I nets, deei iltemlneted viser venity. sre-seend system, SRtended 
I service sfsn

LIST........................................$19,913.00
I DISCOUNT........................... .2,31t.00

HO W ....................................$ 17,595 .00|
*  OTHM LINCOLN A MARKS IN STOCK 

TO CHOOSE FROM

BOB BROCK
MiAi  s l o r a  • Ph
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Jenrette's

T O O  LATE

n e w l y  d e c o r a t e d  on* btdroom, 
0M  ond wat«r paid. Maturt tineia 
paracm or coupla Call 267 S66I or 263 
1466or lr>qulro at 1704 Johnson

INSIDE SALE 603 Linda Lana (off 
East 6ft>); girls' ctothas. tors, cook 
wars, adult coats In txctllant con 
tfttlon.miscallanaous Saturdayonly

MOVING SALE — 2506 Cantral, 
Saturday, baby, chiidrtn, adults 
ctothas. Avon. toys, plastar, suiteasas. 
pkturas.craft supplias.

FOR SALE ^  1 42 gallon alactric 
watar haatar, naw; 65 gallon naw 
capacity air prassurt tank. 4 ton 
Soars rafrlgaration unit for mobiia 
homa i n  5403

1»75 IN TE R N A TIO N AL  SCOUT. 
Chroma whaals. naw tiras, 4 spaad. 
26.000 mllas. axcailant condition 3T3 
S266 0T 267 7306 aftar S 00.

1971 TOYOTA CELiCA lift back. AM 
FM tapa. air conditlonar, axcaliant 
condition. S4,m 263 2665

W AG O N Sn
See our selections of 
1978 and 1979

BUICK STATION 
WAGONS

All have 3 seats and 
E are fully loaded.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadilloc-Jaap
403 Scurrv 263-73.‘>4

F A M IL Y  CAR
1979 BUICK 

LIMITED
4-door, light tan with 
matching vinyl roof, 
tan velour cloth seats, 
all power equipped

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codillac-Jeep
403 Scurrv 263-73.54 

^ = £ 9 t lU

SHARP
1977 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX

Blue inside and out. a 
very clean well cared 
for auto

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codillac-Jaep.'
J03 Scurry 263-73.54

I ^
M r

lawyer not 
worried

Cowboy says mechanical bull
greatest thing since popcorn

COLUMBIA, S.C. (A P ) —. 
An attorney for former Rep. 
John Jenrette says he’s not 
worried by reports that 
$1,300 of the $25,000 found in 
Jenrette's closet may have 
been Abscam payoff money.

“ Now, if they had found 
$5,000 or $8,000, it would have 
bothered me,”  Kenneth 
Robinson told The State. “ Of 
course, 1 would have 
preferred that none of it had 
been found. But I think it is 
explainable”

Jenrette, who said during 
his trial that he had taken no 
money, was convicted Oct. 
13 of taking $50,000 from 
undercover agents in the 
FBI's Abscam operation. 
The money was not 
recovered.

His conviction is under 
appeal and he has not been 
sentenced.

T
X

; i

(A FLA S E R P H O T O )

TO  CLASSIFY
VKRY COLD IN FLORIDA — Record breaking cold hit 
Florida today, causing at least two deaths and en
dangering the citrus crop Here, Jane Sain (L ) and Judy

Lyles check their garden as icicles form on a rope fence 
that surrounds the area in St. Petersburg.

FOR SALE : tbrM b^broom, two bath 
homa on 4050 Vicky. For mort in 
formation, call 267 7049

10 ACRES WITH road right of way 
Own0f% will financa Cali aftar 5.00 
p.m . 263 9914

1.5 ACRE TRACT In Sllvar Haals on 
pavad ttrtat. good wall. Call 756 3720, 
Stanton.

'Fight Back' m ay be a better nam e  
for Snyder-Barrett's 'Tom orrow'
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 

NBC insists it is only coin
cidental that Burbank’s 
Studio 5, in which Rona 
Barrett tapes her portion of 
“ Tomorrow Coast to Coast,” 
is known as the "Fight 
Back”  studio That's where 
consumer reporter David 
Horowitz tapes his syn
dicated show, “ Fight Back.”

Of course But Miss Rona. 
making her reunion ap
pearance with Tom Snyder 
in a slightly revised 
''Tom orrow ”  this week, 
might well he in a fighting 
mood if things continue as 
they began Monday night.

This was supposed to be 
the kissed-and-made-up 
edition of Tom & Rona. Tom 
& Rona of the Great 
Understanding.

It will be remembered that 
the original edition of “ Tom 
& Rona" suffered from a 
loose format That is. Tom 
did the show in New York 
with Rona in Burbank, but 
the structure didn't mandate 
a certain amount of time to 
be shared between the two

stars. This allowed Tom to 
sort of “ forget" to cut to 
Rona a time or two, leaving 
her in a dead Burbank studio 
and leaving himself with the 
entire show.

Rona accused Tom of not 
wanting to share. Tom’s 
agent said “ It’s his show”  
■niey fussed and fussed until 
you thought there would be 
no "Tomorrow”  In fact, 
there wasn’t, for a couple of 
weeks

Then NBC worked a truce 
between its two stars, 
brought in a new producer, a 
new set for Rona, and 
renamed the show 
“ Tomorrow Coast to Coast”  
As it is now, Snyder tapes his 
show in New York, leaving a 
hole in it to be filled by Rona 
in Burbank

It can be reported that 
Miss Rona arrived for her 
portion of the new 
"Tomorrow Coast to Coast " 
Monday night in the w irit of 
detente She went through 
her taped segment a few 
times, retaking until it was 
perfect, then joked a bit and

wished for the best.
Oh, she did suggest “ there 

might be a problem”  with 
the way it’s now set up; that 
is, the fact that she has to 
squeeze her portion of the 
show into the time slot that 
Snyder and his New York 
crew leave her. But she said, 
“ I ’m here to try it and we’ll 
have to hope it works. We’ll 
see tonight ”

the designer famous for his 
“ to Worst Dressed” lists.

Mr. Blackwell, no student 
of diplomacy, thought fit to 
mention that Miss Rona was 
on his all-time worst dressed 
list.

I hope Rona didn’t see. 
Snyder was playing the bad 
little boy on Monday, giving 
Miss Rona the rib all the way 
from New York. One of his 
guests was Mr Blackwell,

Meanwhile, back in the 
"Fight Back ” studio, Rona 

was unaware of Tom’s an
tics. She innocently taped 
her piece, and left the studio 

Asked Tuesday whether 
she thought the present setup 
might continue as it is for a 
bit. she said, “ I ’d say for a 
little bit is the correct ter
minology”

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Bob 
Blackwood who has roped, 
rode or thrown just about 
every kind of rodeo animal 
says that the mechanical 
bull dumping urban cowboys 
at a Pasadena, Texas, honky 
tonk is the “ greatest thing 
since popcorn."

Blackwood, the nation’s 
fith-ranked rodeo cowboy, 
testified Wednesday that “ El 
Toro," the whirling, bucking 
mechanical marvel macle 
famous by actor John 
Travolta in the movie 
“ Urban Cowboy,”  com
pletely revolutionized the 
rexleo profession.

Moreover, bull designer 
Joe D. Turner and 
m anufacturer G il le y ’ s 
Enterprises Inc. argue that 
the movie and their device 
have inspired a craze in 
cowboy bars from coast to 
coast.

And they are asking a 
federal court jury to stop 
three Houston competitors 
from infringing on their 
patent rights at a time when 
barroom bronc busters are 
paying to be thrown un
ceremoniously from the 
lifeless, gyrating demon.

However, the defendents 
— Buck N Broncos Inc., 
Southwest Rodeo Enter
prises Inc., and Texas Rodeo 
Bulls Inc. — maintain the 
patent is invalid and that 
Gilley’s is simply trying to 
monopolize the market in the 
nightclub rodeo circuit.

Blackwood, who claims to 
have ridden "E l  Toro" 
thousands of times, testified 
Wednesday that it was 
"common knowledge”  in the 
rodeo industry that Gilley’s 
machine is the best rodeo 
training device.

The husky Texas cowboy 
said the mechanical bull,' 
which has controls to adjust 
the speeds on the bucking 
and spinning motors, 
simulates a rodeo animal 
better than any other

training machine and makes 
it easier to teach a rider how 
to move on a bucking 
animal.

Defense attorneys argue 
that the patent is invalid 
because Turner’s device was 
not the first. Instead, they 
contend Sam Reeves of 
Garland, Texas, invented 
and patented a mechanical 
bull before Turner patented 
his device in 1975.

But Turner, 59, a Corrales, 
N.M., inventor, disputed the 
defense eJainns and testified 
Wednesday that Reeves got 
a patent on a rodeo device 
five months after purchasing 
a mechanical bull from 
Turner.

The inventor told the six 
jurors he had seen a “ toy ’’ 
Reeves had designed in the 
mid-1970s, but he said the 
model “ had a rocking 
motion, no complex controls 
and was mounted on a post."

In a deposition read into 
the record Wednesday, 
Reeves said he got the idea 
to build the "ultimate" in 
rodeo training machines ... 
one that buck^, spinned and 
simulated rodeo animals. He 
said he completed a full- 
sized model of the device in 
the early 1970s, but was 
dissatisfied with his in

vention because it was 
dependent on air for power.

Turner testified that 
several months after he sold 
Reeves a bull on credit, he 
received a letter from 
Reeves.

The letter said Reeves had 
obtained a patent on a bull — 
“ he didn’t say if it was this 
bull, a live bull or which 
bull”  — and proposed the 
two men go into business. 
Turner testified.

Instead, Turner said in 
1979 he sold Gilley’s — the 
Pasadena nightclub that 
bills itself as the largest 
honky tonk in the world — 
"sole rights” to manufacture 
and sell the bull for $35,000 
and royalty payments of $35 
a bull.

Gilley’s reported that in 
less than two years it sold 
about 400 bulls for $1 million.

Country-western singer 
Mickey Gilley — who owns 
the Pasadena honky tonk — 
says “ the fanfare over the 
suit may be worth a song.”  
At the very least, the en
tertainer who admits “ to a 
big interest”  in the 
mechanical bull is expected 
to take the stand sometime 
after the trial resumes 
Friday inU.S. District Judge 
Woodrow Seals’ courtroom.

Allen’s enlistment in Army 
entitles him to $2,500 bonus

Kris Dwayne Allen, a 
senior at Forsan High 
School, has taken advantage 
of the Army’s new, free 
V e te ra n s  Educational 
A s s is ta n ce  P ro g ra m  
(VEAP).

According to Sgt. 1st class 
Monte Cleveland, Big Spring 
Army recruiter, Allen has 
enlisted in the Army for four 
years as a Special Forces 
radio operator and scored in 
the top half of the Armed

Army National Guard  
Building bids sought

I h r  Kit: ( h r i's r  i i r n l  i |>ro|»l4‘ Im Ihis
l.is l Ulowim; I h .iiii li; s lm r s  H in th r List !

County ja il job priced
COLORADO CITY -  The 

Mitchell County Com
missioners’ meeting Monday 
touched on everything from 
the payment of hills to the 
lingering problem of what to 
do about getting the county 
jail into compliance with 
state standards 

Architect Don Hampton 
presented a blueprint for 
possible renovation of the 
current jail with a price tag 
of $244,000. A possible 
alternative, building a new 
single level lockup, also was 
discussed, with no decision

reached
Other business on the 

agenda included hiring 
Corsicana tax attorney Ed 
York for another two-year 
term Beginning in 1982, 
York will receive 20 percent 
instead of $15 percent for the 
collection of delinquent 
taxes

COLORADO C ITY  — 
Monday night’s City Council 
meeting included action cn a 
number of agenda items 
which included a decision to 
vote to advertise for bids on 
the Army National Guard 
Building which formerly 
housed the dress factory.

Council members also 
voted to advertise for bids on 
digging a landfill trench, 
awarded the c ity ’s 
depository to The City 
National Bank, and agreed

to purchase airport in
surance.

The council also agreed to 
increase the fees paid to 
veterinarian Dr. Larry  
Helms for housing dogs 
picked up by the animal 
warden, high school senior 
Jim Baum.

p rn p ir .»ii* n m ii'f l |o Itrip iiv in oni t o n iiiin ril 
rxp.uision \ \ r  .H I’ i i ir irn ilN  n itrtin ^  positm iis in Ih r  
\Nrsl 1 r \ .)s  .11 t’.i Ini m .«n.i s ,«n<l m ,«n up’i l i .n n r r v
l'\<«‘llrn l n t \ wtih -oinl «t iMfi
i i im in iH  <1 ••p iin i 1 n ! ^  m t m . . . m  , i h I
i l r i  rInpint'iM

Forces (Salifications Test. 
This entitles him to a $2,5(X) 
cash bonus for volunteering 
for a critical skill, and to the 
free non-contributory VEAP 
fund of $8100 plus an ad
ditional $6000 educational 
bonus for a total of $16,600 for 
his future education.

Allen, son of Rocky and 
Gina Allen of Big Spring, 
enlisted under the Delayed 
Entry Program and vill 
leave for basic training at 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., on 
Sept 8, 1981 After he 
completes advanced training 
as a radio operator at Fort 
Gordon, Ga.. he will be 
assigned to Fort Bragg. N C

For information about the 
Arm y’ s new Veteran ’s 
Educational Assistance 
Program, contact Sgt. 
Cleveland at 109 E 'Third St 
or by calling 915-267-5249

Concluding the meeting, 
Qty Manager Brenda Tarter 
noted she had received five 
applications for the vacant 
slot of police chief.

/ T hcB I G ^
[CHEESE]
VpizzaJ
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Im  .III . i | ip m n tn i l  lit i I i .h  $ n iiM  
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKINGOF BIOS

Btdi ar* now baing taken for con 
struction of a 1(X)' x 50' metal building 
for m# 67 70 Special Education Coop 
Plans end Specifications for bidding 
may be picked up at 610 E 6th, Coop 
office from 9 00 3 20 Monday Friday 
All bids will be opened Feb 16, 1961 at 
1 00 pm  In accordance with Texas 
Education Code subsection Z, Section 
Z1 901 Pert o

0370 January 15422.1961

PUBLIC NOTICE
The County Auditor will receive sealed 
bids on the 23rd day of January, 1961, 
at 10 00 AM in the office of County 
Auditor for tt>e following Items 

Four (4) electric typewriters 
Bids will be awarded January 26.1961. 
at 10 00 AM by the Commissioners’ 
Courtroom, Big Spring, TX 
Additional information may be ab 
tained from the office of County 
Auditor
TT>e Court reserves the right to re|ect 
any or all bids 

Jackie Olson 
Howard County Auditor 
0372 January 15 6. 22. 1961

A pay raise was granted to 
Dottie Acuff, secretary to 
Justice of the Peace Henry 
Doss Doss was granted a 
car allowance increase from 
$50 per month to $75

Further business entailed 
the naming of a grievance 
committee including Mrs 
Kenneth Merket, Byron 
Bruce Burns III. and 
Wendell Inman, with 
alternates to be Joe Kirsh- 
baum and Mrs. Curtis 
Shaw.

C om m iss ion e rs  a lso  
agreed to meet with a 
representative of the Texas 
Highway Department to 
hear a report on replacing or 
reh ab ilita tin g  certa in  
bridges in Mitchell County. 
Under the current program. 
80 percent funding is 
available from the Federal 
government

Forsan schools offer 
homestead exemptions

A p p lic a t io n s  fo r  
homestead exemptions to be 
applied to the 1981 school tax 
rolls of Forsan Schools were 
mailed to all persons who 
had a homestead exemption 
on the 1980 lax roll These 
applications should be 
completed and returned by 
mail or brought to the 
Forsan Independent School 
District Tax Office not later 
than April 1,1981

All persons are entitled to 
receive an exemption of 
$5,000 from the market value 
of their residence homestead 
for 1981 school tax purposes.

In addition, all persons 
who are 65 or older on Jan. 1. 
1981, or are under a 
disability for purposes of 
payment of 
benefits under

Old-Age Survivors and 
Disability Insurance on Jan. 1 
1, 1981, or whose disability 
falls within the definition of 
disability found in the 
Federal Old-Age Survivors 
and Disability Insurance Act 
as of Jan 1. 1981, are alsoC 
entitled to an additional 
exemption of $10,000 from ! 
the market value of their 
residence homestead for the] 
purpose of 1961 sch(»l taxes. J_ 

Proof of age or of disability 
is required for the $10,000 
exemption.

-THURSDAY-  
C O U N T R Y  ROCK

_ 7  PM  TO  2 A M
1/ 2  price Drinks
_________  M6MiMiSMirt A V A ILA ll.’

6HOP

BIG
SPRING

FIRST
MOVIE

HOTLINE
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NIGHT

m k m

disability 
the Federal

PUBLIC NOTICE

G ir ls  sought fo r M iss 
Teen Board Pageant

C O M FO R T
1979

OLDSMOBILE98
REGINCY

4-door, silver with red 
vinyl roof, red interior.

FULLY EQUIPPED

JACK LEWIS 
Bvick

Cadillac-Jeep'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE is hereby given that 

originel Letters Testementary upon 
the estate of R IL E Y  FOSTER, 
Deceased. No 9649 on the Probate 
tt>cket ot the County Court of Howard 
County, Taxes, were issued to me 
undersigned.oo the 12d«y of January. 
I9 il, In the aforesaid proceeding, 
«4ilch proceeding It still pending, and 
that I now hold such Lattars All 
persons having claims against said 
estate, wmich is being administered In 
Howard County, Texas, are hereby 
repuirtd to present the same to me 
respectively at the address below 
given before suit on same are barred 
by general statutes of limitation, 
before such estate Is closed, and within 
tha time prescribed by law My 
residence and postal address Is 607 
iNest I6fh Street, Big Spring, Texas. 
79720

OATEDthls 12 day Of January, I9tl 
SIGNED:
RHEA SUE FOSTER,
ExectArlx of the Estatt of 
R ILEY FOSTER, Osceased
0371 January IS, 19B1

High school girls and 
college girls are being 
sought for first annual Miss 
Teen Board Pageant to be 
held nationwide for ages 13- 
18 years and 19-25 years. A C 
plus grade is the only 
academic requirement.

Girls who are on such 
boards or have been on them 
qualify for entry. Other 
youth who wish to enter may 
do so on an at-large basis. 
They must have donated 12 
hours to a civic, church, 
school or other service 
organization. A letter of 
referral is required for At- 
Large Basis.

Scholarships, savings

P U B L I C  N O T I C E

CONTHACTORS NOTICB OF TEXAS HIGHWAY M AINTeNANCE 
WORK
S ttira  propowli lor *  nulntononc* controct for ropoirt of motol boom 
ouord fonco, cfioln link barrier foote, ond bridge roll of verlou* locefloot 
In Howard Cowify will b« received at Ifie State Deperfment of HIgtiweys 
end Public Trenepoiiaflon, P O Bo> ISO, Abilene. Texae 7M04, until 
10:00 a m., wedneeday, January It. 1001, and than puWIcly opened and 
read
Ttw propoaali and ipaclflcallent art avallabfa at ttia office of Mr. Nainn 
Oftava, District Malntananca Englnaar, or Mr Darwin Webb, Howard 
County Malntananca Suparvliar, Bio Sprtng, Texas.
Usual rlgms rasarvad.
OMf January It —R , 1001

bonds, special awards and 
other awards are given. 
Colleges over the U.S.A. 
donate scholarships. Win
ners receive flowers, baiv 
neers, tiara, and official 
loving cup. Their year of 
activities will be of service to 
their state and area in 
parades, appearances, and 
coffee house ministry.

Young ladies interested 
may contact immecfiately* 
Nationwide Coordinator, 
Route 8, Taylor Drive, 
Jonesboro, Tenn. 37659, or 
telephone 1-615-753-3252. The 
four-day event, April 16-19, 
1961, is to be held at the rural 
Buffalo Valley Mountain 
Country Club located outside 
Johnson City, Term., in the 
small town of Unicoi, Teim.

Featured guests invited 
are Bill Gribble, TV-movle 
star and Miss Holly Surring, 
a former Miss South Dakota 
(USA) winner, who will hold 
seminars. Director for the 
event is Miss Celeste Taylor, 
a former All-American Mist 
U. S. Teen and lat All- 
American ever named in 
MissU.S. Teen.

Application forms are 
available in the school tax 
office for anyone not 
receiving an application by 
mail. This would include new 
residents, persons who have 
a different homestead this 
Jan. 1 than they did last Jan.' 
1, and any others who were 
eligible but did not receive 
the exemption last year. 
New applicants are required 
to furnish to the Forsan Tax 
Office proof of ownership of 
property to be exempted.

The same law which 
created these homestead 
exemptions specifies that 
these exemptions can be 
granted only if a valid ap
plication is filed with the 
school tax office by April 1, 
1961.
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1.2 m illion Texan s on ro lls

Who will be around to defend federal food stamp program?
9tat9t N«wt S•rvi€•

WASHINGTOIN -  When 
conservative Republicans 
wage a battle against one of 
their favorite welfare 
targets this year, they may 
find the Democrats op
position has disappeared.

The conservatives are

gearing up for an all-out 
attack on the burgeoning 
multi-billion federal food 
stamp program, which 
comes up for reauthorization 
this May.

The results will have a 
direct impact on many of the 
1.2 million Texans who are

Fort Worth cowboy club 
aiming for record book

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP ) — Move over Gilley’s, 
here comes B illy Bob's 
Texas, a cowboy club that’s 
not only bigger, but boasts 
live bull riding as well.

"W e’re not Interested in 
publicity about a place that’s 
trying to outshine Gilley's," 
says Spencer Taylor, a Fort 
Worth night club owner who 
is one of the partners in Billy 
Bob’s Texas, due to open in 
April.

And while Taylor claims 
there’s no effort being made 
to replace Gilley's under the 
"world's largest nightclub” 
section in the Guinness Book 
of Records, the new cowboy 
club will be huge — even by 
Texas standards.

First, Taylor says, there 
will be a rodeo arena in the 
middle of the 127,000 square- 
foot club that will feature 
live bull riding, not the 
mechanical moo-cow that 
John Travolta rode to fame 
in "The Urban Cowboy ’ ’

Only certified professional 
c o w b ^  will be able to ride 
the bulls, and that suits 
Taylor just Tine, who says 
the monster chib will cater to 
"real”  cowboys, not their 
urban counterparts.

Surrounding the ring will 
be bleachers that seat 500 
people Taylor says that 40 
bar stations will be placed 
throughout the club, which 
can hold up to 6,000 people on 
a busy night

“ I started dreaming about 
doing this two years ago,”  
says Taylor, who already 
operates several successful 
Fort Worth night clubs

He thinks that bulls have 
become the centerpiece of 
the country-western craze, 
but knows that mechanical 
bulls — especially the type 
featured at Gilley's — are no 
big deal anymore.

So he thought live bulls 
would be nice, and then 
tapped the idea off with a 
huge, life-sizeo mirrored bull 
that will twirl slowly over the 
30.000 square-foot dance 
floor.

Plans also call fora “ V IP " 
membership, available to 
members who pay a $300-a- 
year fee. VIP. members will 
be entitled to enter a “ club 
within a club," according to 
Taylor, and will be able to 
lounge in a "quieter, more 
relaxed and fancier ” area 
inside the club.

While Taylor is the most 
visible of tne partners 
responsible for creating 
Billy Bob's Texas, he says all 
the backers are concerned 
that the western dance 
palace be authentic

“ It's just like Billy Bob," 
Taylor says, talking about 
the club's namesake, a 6- 
foot, 5-inch, 270-pound Fort 
Worth cowboy who has done 
everything from herding 
cattle toplaying professional 
footoall.

“ His father brought him to 
this area to watch Willie 
(Nelson), who used to play 
here. Bob Wills played here. 
You have to sit dowm here 
and get the feel of it, and do it

l E N T  A  
M A G N A V O X  

T V  O R  STEREO 
C O M P A R E  PRICESI 

FRO IN

t .V . ’aMiAsdieCesMr

getting food stamps. In 
October 1980 Texas 
recipients received more 
than $45 million in food 
stamps.

Congress number one food 
stamp critic. Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., is taking 
over the chairmanship of the 
Senate A^cu lture Com
mittee, which oversees food 
stamps. It is a significant 
boost for Helms, who has 
never managed to gamer 
much support for his efforts 
to revamp the food stamp 
system.

“ The program will be 
under attack, no doubt about 
it ,"  Sen. Bob Dole, R- 
Kansas, a senior member of 
the Agriculture Committee, 
said.

The question is who will be 
around to defend it.

Sen. George McGovern, D- 
S.D., the chief food stamp 
advocate in Congress, will be 
gone McGovern chaired the 
Agriculture subcommittee

right”
Taylor and his partners 

began renovating the club — 
which used to be the 
exhibition hall for the old 
Fort Worth Fat Stock Show 
— in December.

They won't say how much 
it will cost, but are convinced 
that the location, a short 
walk from a rapidly- 
developing downtown, is 
worth the price.

Judge  p le a se d  w ith  ju ry  
se le c tio n  in trooper tria l

ABIIJCNE, Texas (A P ) — A state district judge says 
he's happy that three jurors have been selected from the 
first five potential panelists questioned in the capital 
murder trial of Billy Wayne Alexander, but cautions that 
jury selection may start slowing down 

State District Judge Bob Wright said Tuesday attorneys 
for the prosecution and defense had "a streak of luck" in 
agreeing on three jurors so quickly, but said he was afraid 
theprocess would “ stall out "

“ We might not get another one (juror) until Thursday," 
Wright said

Alexander is charged with the Oct 5 shooting of DPS 
trooper Jerry Don Davis of Slayton The trooper was 
found shot to dMth t »  kia a «r  afUr hiaking a traffic stop 

Attorneys Monday picked a 45-year-old mother of four 
who told the cohrt she was active In the Mormon Church 

On Tuesday, the second juror selected was a 38-year-old 
hospital business manager who is also a deacon in the 
Baptist Church The third panelist is a 23 year old man 
who is an administrative assistant at a hospital 

The trial enters its third day of jury selection today It 
was moved to Abilene after drfense attorneys requested a 
change of venue

Defense attorneys Floyd Holder and Dick Alexarder 
used one of their challenges Tuesday to dismiss a 22-year- 
old mechanic when they found out he was the son of a DPS 
trooper

on nutrition and was the 
ranking Democrat behind 
o u tgo in g  A g r ic u ltu r e  
Committee Chairman Sea 
Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., 
until they both lost in the 
Novembw election.

Sen, Walter “ Dee”  
Huddleston, D-Ky., a coa 
sistent voting ally of 
McGovern on the issue, 
becomes the ranking 
Democrat on the Agriculture 
Committee. But he doesn’t 
plan to rally to the food 
stamp cause.

“ I am not going to attempt 
to take over McGovern’s 
role. I will continue the same 
posture of simporting the 
program and generally 
looking for ways to improve 
it . . I am certainly not
going to be as vocal and 
strong a supporter of some 
aspects of the program as 
McGovern,”  he said.

“ There is no question there 
should be some tightening," 
Huddleston said, adding, 
“ Some would go further than 
I would go”

“ . . We've got to take a
look at whether there are not 
too many deductibles I 
am not ready yet to say 
specifically which ones I 
would like to eliminate or 
reduce." Huddleston said 
Congress is “ going to have to 
look" at the proposal to 
reinstitute the purchase 
requirement.

Requiring the able-bodied 
to work is “ a desired ob
jective," he said. “ The 
problem is, as I see it, 
designing an appropriate 
machaniiin.'’

These view i kVPter to 
contrast with HuMleaton't 
voting record Huddleston 
has nearly always voted 
against Hdms reform bills. 
In fact. Helm's views have 
been shared by only a small 
minority of extremely 
conservative members of the 
Senate.

Huddleston aide Tom 
Little denied that his boss 
has shifted his views on food

stamps.
“ I don’t want you to read 

into this what you would call 
a shift of concern about 
people who are needy,”  
Little said. “ What he’s 
saying probably is he still 
has the concerns he had. He 
also realizes and assumes we 
have to do a better job of 
bringing some of the 
programs that have 
escalated in the last two to 
three under control ”

Regardless of economic 
woes. Helms has said the $11 
billion estimated cost of food 
stamps for fiscal 1981 
covering 22 million 
Americans is too high.

In a recent North Carolina 
newspaper article. Helms 
lashed out at the program.

“ Most of the excessive 
costs and mushrooming 
growth of the food stamp 
program have come about 
simply because far too many 
people who do not deserve 
food stamps are receiving 
them," he wrote.

Helm’s staff say he is 
c o n s id e r in g  s e v e ra l 
changes.

—Reinstitution of the 
“ purchase requirement”  
This was dropp^ in 1979, 
and cribcs blame that for the 
explosive growth in benefits 
since Under the 
requirement, food stamp 
recipients paid $30 for each 
$100 in ben^its.

—Removal of duplication 
in other aid programs.

—Chrfaing of deductions 
Deductions are allowed for 
childcare, rent, trans- 
porUUM to  and from work, 
utnttles and for elderly 
radpleots, medical costs

—Adding a requirement 
that the able-bodied work for 
their food stamps.

—Turning the program 
over to states through block 
grants

Observers say the fate of 
these proposals will remain 
hazy until the Reagan ad
ministration outlines its 
views and the Senate finishes

its reshuffling.
Another key figure in the 

new Senate will be Dole, who 
has been more friendly to the 
program than his otherwise 
conservative record would 
indicate. Dole has teamed

with McGovern on key food 
stamp legislation.

“ I ’ll be playing a leading 
role in the program, but 
whether it be the same thing 
that McGovern would have 
advocated, probably not. . .

I'm realistic enough to know 
that we’re going to have to 
restrain the growth of that 
program just as we’ve 
restrained the growth of 
every other program aroundI------ ttM r c .
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W (ndow  Shop p er, B ig  Spring , Tx, Ja n . 15, 1981

Review  shows U.S. cotton exports accounted  
for forty percent of world's cotton trade

WASHINGTON (AH) — A 
new review  by the 
Agriculture Department 
shows that U.S cotton ex
ports last year accounted for 
about 40 percent of all the 
world's cotton trade 

Exports by the world's 
leading producing countries 
were a record of nearly $22 7 
million bales in 1979-80, up 
from 19.6 million the 
previous year 

Of that amount. U.S. ex
ports accounted for more 
than 9 2 million bales, the 
most shipped to foreign 
buyers since 1926-27, the 
departm en t's  Fo re ign  
Agricultural Service says in 
a year-end review That was 
up from about 6.2 million 
bales in 1978-79.

"Other countries sharing 
in the expanded trade in
clude Pakistan. India, 
Argentina, Colombia and 
Kgypt, " the report said 

But the United States was 
the leading exporter by far, 
according to the figures. The 
Soviet Union was a distant 
second with exports of 3.7 
million bales.

"In spite of a record 1979 
cotton crop, the USSR cotton 
prices were not competitive 
uring most of 1979-80," the 
report said. "Shipments 
from the USSR apparently 
declined slightly."

China was the biggest 
buyer of U.S. cotton, taking 
some 2.3 million bales.

While China continues to 
be a large customer, cotton 
orders so far in 1980-81 total 
less than 1.4 million bales 
And the U.S. export total is 
far below the 33-year high 
set last marketing year.

According to the depart
ment's latest projections, 
cotton exports this season 
are expected to be about 5.5 
million bales, down by more 
than 40 percent.

The 1980 harvest was 
reduced severely by drought 
and other problems to about 
11 1 million bales — from 
14.6 million in 1979 

Thus, the experts say, the 
tight U.S. supply and 
relatively high prices are 
limiting exports this year 

If they haven't done so 
already, producers soon will 
be making decisions on how 
much cotton to plant for this 
war's harvest, which will oe 

'•pferfof the supply in 1981-82 
In ^ m e  areas where corn 

>Wid-soybeans compete for 
• acreage, prices of those 
, commodities and the outlook 
. for the year ahead will have 

a lot to do with how much 
cotton is planted this spring

Alpha Phi 
has party

A stro s  ink with 
new rad io  station

KENR paid the Astros $1.2 
million, outbidding several 
other stations, including 
Radio Station KPRC, which 
had broadcast Astros’ games 
throughout its 19-year 
history.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  In 
terms of the government's 
animal health activities, 1980 
was a bad year for birds A 
disease caused thousands of 
them to be killed and 
threatened millions more, 
including the nation's 
poultry flock

The Animal and Plant 
Health Inspection Service, a 
regulatory agency in the 
Agriculture Department, 
said an outbreak of exotic 
Newcastle disease last April 
eventually led to the 
destruction of more than 
30,000 birds at 550 locations

in 45 states before it was 
curbed.

In all, it cost about $2 8 
million to stamp out the the 
disease, said P ierre  A. 
Chaloux, deputy ad
ministrator of the service, as 
the agency calls itself.

"But it was worth it, " he 
said. " I f  this foreign disease 
became established in this 
country it would cost the 
poultry industry - and, 
ultimately, consumers — an 
estimated $400 million a 
year."

are their lowest level in 
four years, the Agriculture 
Department says, 
says.

As of Jan. 1, according to 
the Crop Reporting Board, 
hay stocks on farms were 
estimated at 92 million tons, 
down 15 percent from the 
record high of 108 2 million 
tons a year earlier.

Officials said that was the 
lowest Jan. 1 inventory of 
hay stocks since 1977.

(m(
de

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Stockpiles of hay this winter

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Growers of extra long-staple 
cotton have approveiTfor the 
28th consecutive year

federal marketing quotas for 
their 1981 crop.

Of 854 ballots cast in a mail 
referendum last month, 733 
were nor quotas and 121 
against, an approval of 85.8 
percent for continuing 

otas on ELS cotton, as the 
epartment calls it. A 

majority of at least two- 
thirds is required for quotas 
to be approved.

The only ELS cotton grown 
in the United States is in 
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona 
and California.

Out of a total 1980 cotton 
crop currently estimated at 
11.1 million bales.

(APLASailPHOTO)
DO-IT-YOURSELF MOBILE — Joe Tupy of Owatonna enjoyed a winter spin on the 
ico of Lake Kohimier last week utilizing a motorcycle engine fitted to a handmade 
frame It pivs the surface of area lakes at speeds approaching 60 miles per hour and 
was built from parts which cost about $75, excluding the engine.

The Alpha Phi Delta, a 
new organization, held their 
second meeting Dec. 23 in 
the home of Jeanne Newton, 
immediately following a 
pizza party at the Pizza Inn 

A report was given on the 
bake sale held the previous 
week-end. Pledge training 
was conducted by Cindy 
Jones, vic«-president 

Tonita Reid and Marksy 
Brashears presented the 
program on "Natura l 
Science in Our World”

The highlight of the 
evening was the opening of 
gifts from Secret Sisters

HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 
Houston Astros have signed 
a three-year agreement with 
Radio Station KENR-AM to 
broadcast the team’s games 
over a network that last year 
included 34 stations.

Art Elliott, Astros director 
at broadcasting, said other 
stations, including KULF 
and KTRH, showed interest 
in broadcasting the games 
“ but after quite a bit of soul- 
searching, we decided on 
KENR ”

Gene Elston, who has 
handled Astros play-by-play 
throughout the team ’s 
history, and Dewayne 
Staats, will remain as the 
broadcast crew. Former 
Astros 20-game winner 
Larry Dierker also will 
continue as a color com
mentator

SAFEWAY

Safeway Meats Are Ouaranteedf

Round Steak $
Full Cut. Includes Eye of Round. 
USDA Choice Grade Heavy Beef.
Safeway Special.' — L b .

s u e  t o  HAt

Boneless Round
s te a k . F u ll C u t.
USO A C h o ice  H eavy B e e f.
Safeivay Special!

18
—Lb. i

Metf* •icK*B«v»4y 
from Boof CKwch
S4tfeu-a \ Spnia!
MoO* ticluotvoly 
from Boof Moursd

Spectaf - 
Hoof of Bourxl 

USOA CftOKO Hoovy 
Boot Sprctol' - 

or • RooBi Bottom 
Rownd USOA CHorco 
Hoovy Boof Spvrio/'- 

. or-Booot Borvofoe*
X t AQH UBOA CHotco FWovy Boof 01vCll\ Safeifu\ Sprcial'

Ground Chuck 
Ground Round 
Boneless Roast 
Boneless Steak

SI 95

TOPROUND
TIP Sa/ou<«v ^poriaf

Beef Patty Mix 
Rump R o ast

H en T u r k e y s  j Q c

79
Catfish Steaks 

Liver
Beef Short Ribs 
Taco Filling 
Mexican Sausage

Mode from Beef and 
Vegetable Protein
•S o /rt i'o v  S p e v in l ' — Lb .

USOA Choice Grade 
Heavy Beef Round
•*va/'r»iro\ S ft r t  i a l ' —Lb

Luncheon Meat
or • To m s. M anor H ouse. O ver 
9 -L b ( U SD A tnap . G raded  A !
.Safeiray Special! — Lb

. .. Froion UnOor 7-Lbo
Chicken Hens

S a fe w ay . S lic e d  * B eef Bo logna 
• Cooked Salam i • Spiced • Olive • Pickle
.Safeicay .Special! 6-OZ. Pkg.

Sa/viiav .Siprrio/' —Lb

O'
$14$

Sprrial' —Lb A
Skinrvod a Oo«etr>oO I
So/vtr ov Special' —Lb '

USOA Choeco Heovy 
Boof Piolo

Special' —Lb
Jtmmy Ooor> IB oz S ^ t9

r hmtru'o v Sprcimlt —Lb

Sliced Ham 
Sliced Salami 
Sliced Bologna 
Variety Pack 
Eckrich Ham 
Sn»lHY<Links

Sofowoy CoolioO
'̂ fewa\ Special 

Scoicn Buy 
Ceotied

Safeiicts Special' 
Oocor Moyer 
4 Vortetio*

Safetras Special' 
Satowoy • RowrKf 

or • Souoro Na/ru'oy Special' 
or • Horn A Cheooo 

Loot SlKOd 
Vi/̂ NO\ S#>rrio/’ 
Cckrtch • Regulor

« oi $169 
Pkg 1
1 Lb $149 
Pkg 1

12 01 $|S9
Pkg

12 01 $19$
Pkg 1
• oi $1 49 
Pkg X

So/vu'oy t i  <

v i - -

Sliced Bacon
Smok-A-Roma.
Full of Flavor!
Fries Crisp and DelicioutI
.Safeiray Special.' -^.Lb

Pkg!

Thick Sliced Bacon 
Armour Bacon 
Carl’s Sausage 
Carl’s Sausage

8moli*A-flom« 2-Lb. 
M p^eii'0>  S p e c t a l '  WiQ

$ 2 »

Armour'* Sler MireCure 1-Lb.$i 7S 
•Itced .Sa/eii'ay ' Pkg X

TBBty SeuBoge 1-Lb.|
Safeu'ny .Special.' Pkg.

ToBiy Sausage
S a / e u 'a y  S p e c tm l' Pkg

$3«

F/nesf Quality

Boneless Ham s $ 1 7 9
Smok-A-Roma. Delicious!
Water Added. Safeway Special! 
(Half Hams —Lb. $1.98) W hole-Lb.

Eckrich Sausage $025
Regular Smoked or • Polish Kielbasa ^
Long S lick . Safeway Special! —Lb.

Safeway Plumpt
.S a fe u 'a \  S p e c ia l '

Safeway Tatty!
S a fe u 'a x  S p e c ia l '

.^ .^^ jU L iu nch , Brunch or Snacks!

M e a t F r a n k s  
B e e f F r a n k s  
Armour Hot Dogs 
Oscar Mayer Franks 
L ittle  S izzle rs

Armour * Star 
• Meal or • Boel

S a fe u 'o y  S p e c ia l '

• M oaf' Boef • Jumbo 
Moat • Jumbo Boef
S a fe u -a y  S p e c ia l '

Hormef Link Sausage
S a fe u 'o y  S p e c ia r

Miracle Whip
Salad Dressing. Safeway Special!

32-oz.
Jar

v .̂ J J

(Lrmit 1 wtth t ie  OB or mer* additional 
purchaaa asctuding cigarattea )

S A V E  . . .5 6 C

Clorox Bleach
r 1Liquid. Disinfects! Safeway Special!

Gallon
Plastic

S A V E  . . .2 0 $

Bounty Towels
Paper. Absorbent! Safeway Specia l'

16$

Hunt’s Ketchup
Rlgh Tomato Flavor! Safeu<ay Specia l'

32 -O Z . Bottle

S A V E  . . .2 8 $
Look For The Arrows For Extra Savings!

Quick 4 Easy!
S a fe i r a y  S p e c ia l '

3 .2-o z.
E n v

Aisorfed Flavor*
.S a fe i i 'a v  S p e c ia l '

2.75-01.
P kg .

S a fe u 'a y
■Special'

15-01.
C an

M l

Nestea Mix 
Mug-O-Lunch 
Hormel Tamales 
French Dressing 
Long Grain Rice 
All Detergent

Meals in Minutes!

Kraft Dinner

Money-Saving Values!

Luncheon M eat
,Check Low Prices!

Canned Milk
Spam  R eg u lar. 
Ready to Ea t!

Lu ce rn e  Evap o rated . 
Fo r C o oking !

13-01. , 
C an

Krafl. Tangft 8-01.
'w i^ ru 'n y  S p ^ r ia i!  B o ltle

Tomato Sauce 
Canned Dog Food 
Spray Starch 
Campbell Soup

15-oz
Town House Can

IS S-oz. 
Safeway Can

22-oz
White Megic Can

Cream ®f 10.75-OZ. 
Cfwoken Can

Fabric Softener 
Dish Detergent 
Tuna For Cats 
Picante Sauce

tcoick Okiloil 3 
Buy Ptaalfc

3 3 -o t ' 
Trii RtAk Pfaatic '

4-OZ. '
Bcolch Buy C#n 4

14-Ot
Race Bo<y' Jar

Comat Regular
.S a fe u 'a y  S p e c ia l . '

Concentrate
S a fe u 'a y  S p e c ia l . '

S A F  B e ve ra g e  C o m p an y 
E l P bbo , T e iB t

Ittr.
w ^12-oz. Can s or No Return Bottles

Miller Lite Beer
r No Return Bottle:

$ | 9 9Qi
lW*.

^ 6 -P a c k  ( * * m )
Baar available In Safeway Store at SAF Bsvsrega 
Company concession at ttwss locations:

★  1300-10 Gregg ★  #1 CoHage Park S/C 
Big Spring Big ^ ring

Noodteg with Chicken.
Safrteny .Special!

6.25-01 .
Pkg.

Everyday
Low

Prices

Showboat. In 
Tomato touco

Baking Mii
Oufek 4 Eaty!

Green Beans 
Meatloaf Fixins 
Won Ton Soup..

Bel Manfe. WHete 1B-eZ- ̂
S a fe ii'a v  S p erin l' C a n

Hunts 11.25-01.
S p e c ia l' C an

10.75-0 1 . ̂ | | C
-N s Can ~  V

F I G H T
I N F L A T I O N

A N D
E A T  W E L L .  

T O O '

Every Day Is Savings Day at S a fe ty

Pork & Beans 
Bisquick Mix 
Salad Dressing 
Grapefruit Juice 
Baking Soda

14 .5 .01 .
C an

40-01.
Box

Nu Mm2* 1000 Mond 
tp icvd  JuxI hightl

S-OZ.
Bottle

Txixun Fifilt 
Untwoolonxd

Arm 0 Homn.vr 
For Bakinfl

10-ox.' 
oioMi Con WMh Oroon ChMtoo. 10-OZ. i

N e cto  Sw eet F ru it  C o c k ta il G re e n  Beans

riw uawbUB • wifpsi won ^

En ch ila d a  Sa u ce  |
Swonson Non-Aspirin Socchorin. 1 Gr. CW Monte Saasonad. Slicod. Dol Monfo Dol Monfa. Mild

Chicken Nibbles Tylenol Tablets SOO C) Bottlo $1.93 17 or. Con^ 16 O I. Con ^  8 ̂ 11-01. Con ^ 3 ^  1
Heof ond Serve! Quicli Pain Relief!

A p r ic o t  H a lv e s P e a r H a lv e s T a c o  S a u ce R e fr ie d  Beans |
?i o, pt, $2.79 ?(X) Cl Bolll. $4.8 9 D#l Monta Unpoeiod Dol Monta Dol Mont# • Mild Of ♦ Hof Dol Monfo

L_____________________________________________________

1 7-01. Con 8 7 ^ 16-01. Con 7 1 ^ i-oi Gioif 7 3 ^ 17-ot. Con 5 ^ ^  1

Ror
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Ron L ifte re ll rem em bers B lackthorn  co llis ion

Memories haunt Coast Guard survivor M a y o r o f E l P a so  w ill ru n
MIAMI (AP)  

Sometimes, in the quiet of a 
night, the nightmares return 
and Ron Litterell relives 
anotiKr night, a moonlit 
evening almost a year ago 
when his sinking ship almost 
sucked him beneath the 
murky waters of Tampa 
Bay.

He recalls the sickening 
crash as an oil tanker’s 
anchor gouged a great hole 
in the side of the Coast Guard 
cutter Blackthorn. He 
remembers the ship shud
dering, then tilting as it 
rolled over and sank, so fast 
that most of the crew never 
had a chance to get to the life

rafts.
The 31-year-old chief 

machinery technician was 
lucky. Along with 27 
crewmates, he survived the 
worst peacetime disaster in 
the 190-year history of the 
U.S. Coast Guard. But it’s 
the memory of the 23 men 
who died last Jan. 28 that 
haunts Litterell.

On Tuesday, a Coast 
Guard Marine Board of 
Inquiry issued a ruling that 
said both the SS Capricorn 
and the aging buoy tender 
were at fault for the 
collision, having failed to 
exchange proper whistle 
signals and each straying too

close to the center of the 
channel.

Litto-ell was resting on his 
bunk deep inside the aging 
Blackthorn at 8:21EST when 
it was rammed, almost head- 
on, in the Tampa Bay 
shipping channel by the 605- 
foot oil tanker. The 
Blackthorn — on its way 
home to Galveston, Texas, 
after undergoing repairs — 
flipped over when the 
Capricorn’s anchor hooked 
its side. It sank within 
minutes.

L it te r e ll  rem em bers 
scrambling above decks and 
leaping overboard into an oil 
slick that burned his eyes

and skin, then helping other 
crewmates before scram
bling to safety aboard a 
rescue boat.

After recovering from his 
physical injuries, Litterell 
was examined by the Coast 
Guard and ruled ineligible 
for sea duty, largely due to 
his uncertain mental state. 
He will be re-examined in 
two years. “ At that time, 
hopefully, everything will be 
OK,’ ’ he said.

In a telephone interview 
from his Texas City, Texas, 
home, Litterell said he had 
just made a “ long, hard 
decision’ ’ and extended his 
enlistment for two more

years.
“ It has been an up and 

down year, the Coast Guard 
trying to d^ ide what I could 
do. You see, I couldn’t re
enlist (for a four-to six-year 
stretch) because of physical 
reasons. ITiough I’m getting 
better physically, I think it’s 
better that I don’t go back to 
sea right now,”  he said.

Before the accident, 
L itterell said, he had 
planned to make the Coast 
Guard his career. Now he is 
not so sure how long he will 
wear the Coast Guai^ blue.

L itterell doesn’ t know 
what will happen at the end 
of his two-year extension.

fo r  g o v e rn o r o f T e x a s
Mayor Tom Westfall of El 

Paso announced today he 
will not seek re-election in 
the April, 1981 municipal 
elections; instead, Westfall 
will run for governor of 
Texas in the 1962 elections. 
The 53-year old Democrat is 
a re tir^  FBI executive and 
a college assistant professor.

As mayor of Texas’ fourth 
largest city, Westfall 
cracked down on corrpution 
in city government. Under 
his “ Cookie Jar”  policy, 
anyone caught with a hand in

the cookie jar was vigorously 
prosecuted. A number of 
dty employees were con
victed, and departments 
rep o r ted  su b s ta n tia l 
decreases in theft. Westfall 
also divorced city operations 
from the political sphere and 
is known state-wide for not 
beding to special interest 
groups.

Beginning in May, 1961, 
Mayor Westfall will stump 
the entire state, a grass
roots campaign style never 
before seen in Texas. To

SAFEWAY

Garden Frwah Frutta and

Russet Potatoes!
US-1. Scotch  Buy.
Ail Purpose Hearty Flavor!
Safeway SpeciaU 10-Lb.

Bag

Green Cabbage 
 ̂Yellow Onions

Great for Slaw!
Safeu 'ay  S pec ia l! — Lb.

Full of Flavor)
Safeu 'ay  S pec ia l!

L a r y e  S i t e

Sa/̂ uw
Spertm l' — L b

BtsocfteO

Ruby Grapefruit Q Q c  C risp  C e le ry  R Q o
T*«m  Ruby R«d. .Sp<na/.’ 5-Lb. Bag \.ug» Sit*. Safru-ay Sprrial.'

Tangerines 
Tangelos 
Sunkist Lemons 
Jiice Oranges

Extra Fancyl

Golden Apples
Golden Delicious 
Washington 
Sweet!
Safeway 
Special.'

M e i K e n  S w e e t ' — L b

C e M e r n t e  T s n g y '

askeskunyi —Lb

T e u e .  S w e e S

49‘  Broccoli 
49‘ Italian Squash 
59‘ Green Onions 

S5!l!!-Bed Tomatoes

79‘ 
59‘ 

2.-49' 
79'
\

3J1
Turnip G re e n s
BuncKaO- Saf^^ay Special! Each

Planter Baskets 
Philodendron 
Dracaenas 
Peperomias

- • Finast-Oualityl
Head Lettuce O Q o
CriapI Safeu'a\ Spectal! Each

Large Avocados 9  41
California. Safeu'oy Special! Each Foe

Dried Apricots „ . 4 1 39
Scotch Buy. Safeway Special! Collo

FOLLOW THE INFLATION 
FIGHTER TO SAVINGS!

Right now! Right after the holidays, 
when the larder is empty and the 
freezer depleted. Now, you need 
serious help In your battle against 
Inflation. Safeway’s Inflation 
Fighters are here to help In a big, 
store-wide event. So, re-stock your 
shelves with the super Inflation 
Fighters all during Safeway’s 
January Inflation Fighter Event.
SAFEW AY IS COMMITTED  
TO HELPING YOU B A T T LE  
INFLATIONt THIS MEANS 
PASSING SAVINGS ON TO  
YOU. WHERE YOU S E E  
INFLATION FIGHTER.
YOU’LL  S E E  SAVINGSI

INI

Chunk Tuna
Chicken of the Sea. Light Meat. Specia l’

6.5-oz.
Can

S A V E  . . .2 7 4 ;

P in to  Beans
Town Houae Dry. Favorltel Specia l'

16-oz. Pkg.
1 2 ^ S A V E . .1 2 ( 1 :

Toilet Tissu e
Scotch Buy. White. Specia l’

L

4-Roll
Pkg.

S A V E ... 30^

Siced Cheese
Scotch Buy Imitation Proceeaed. Specia l'

12-oz.
Pkg.

S A V E . . .3 6 < t
Wide Selection o f Favorite Frozen Foodal

I c e  C r e a m  $ 1 1 9
Snow star Assorted  
Flavors
Safeu'ay Specia l’

-Gallon
Ctn.

Orange Juice Q O c
Scotch Buy Conctntrato. 6-OZ.
Safru 'ay  Specia l! Can

French Fries
Scotch Buy (Save 20«) 32-oz.|
Safew ay Specia l!

Popcorn 
French Toast 
Quesorito 
Fish Portions

Hungry Jack 
Mrcrowava ^

Safeway Special"

Aunt Jamtma 
Cinrtamon twirl 
*va<ri<'0\ Special’

El CtMce
Smfewa\ Special' 

•ooth
CnmcNy Corn •' 

Safewei\ Special'

Fish Sticks
Scotch Buy (S b v b  16*) 
S a feu ^y  .^pectai:

Apple Danish 
Dw ied Crab 
Pie Shells 
Coffee Rich

Check 771009 Valu^^
Sandwich Cookies
Scotch Buy 24-oi. w  T  i f
Aaaortod Flavors Pkg. I

Salad Olives ........
Paper Napkins
Tomatoes teh buy Fa* Saupa' Can 3 9 «
Shortening .ssis. "cts’ l ”

C a m p a m  U m  P r te M  ‘
. m ■■ ^

Soda Crackers
Scotch Buy Saltinoa 
Crispi

Tagless Tea Bags -sr >1“
Margarine
Chicken Viennas :::3 5 ' 
Chili with Beans -c- '::: 73'

■era Las t
Cauniry 14

Smfeii'my S^ial" Pkg

••rt Saul's f Catinl t-ei^ 
Smfeu <ay Speeial ’ Mg

Mrs Brnrlh s t-Cl 
>-Ttn. Safeû y Spiertml' Mg'

I's Man-Oairv
Special'

Garden Fresh Flavor!

Vegetables!
• Green Peas or • Cut Corn. 
Scotch Buy (Save 14c)
Safeu’ay Specia l’

10-oz.
Pkg.

Safeway's 

Thrifty 

Scotch Buy 

Brand Can 

Really Help 

You Fight 

Inflation!

Beoteb Buy

Bcolch Buy 
• Croam Slyla ar 
• WHala Karnal

RgM mnatlonl

Enriched Flour 
Golden Corn 
Cut Green Beans 
Black Pepper 
Mac & Cheese 
Detergent

S<tb.

Bcalch Buy 
TarHiar $ Taslyf

Bcaleb Buy Oraund

16-02.
Can

BcaBch Buy

Green Chilies
DrI MonFp • Whole or • Diced

7-01. Con 7 ^ ^

Wesson Oil
Alt VagafoMa

41 Of $ 2 .6 5
Tomato Catsup

Dal Mofite

44 01 luq ^  1 • 5  5

PiMibury
Hungry Jock Bitcuitt
• ftwttnrmJk ar • lutts* Tattm f'

Fabric Softener ISm  
Fish Sticks 
Fudge Sticks 
F u d^  Stripes 
Deluxe Grobonrti .MM 
French Fries iS S T ii 
Parmesan Cheese HIT 
Cheese Food ' ’̂ 'e s r  

Rob ton Imtont Cereal

we welcome
n o a n u a r

Sealeh Buy Na PHaepHelas

Pricas Effactrva Thursday tPuu Sunday Jao 15 16 17A18 lOOlm 
Satas rrt Rat art Quanttltas Onfy*

BIf Swrfng

^  S A F E W A Y

better serve the people, 
Westfall will spend a year 
talking with Texana’ from all 
walk* of life. He will visit 
every county, d ty  and town 
in Texas, traversing the 
state in the "Govmobile,”  a 
large motor home.

Mayor Westfall favors one 
term only for elected chief 
administrative officers — in
cluding the governor. T l^  
guarantees that all decisions 
are made on the basis of 
what is right, not on what is 
p o lit ica lly  expendient. 
Westfall is also vitally in
terested in public education; 
Margie, his wife of 30 years, 
has been a teacher for 23 
years, 11 of which were in 
Texas schools.

Mayor WestfaU, who is 
also the president of the West 
Texas Coundl of Govern
ments, feels he has a better 
understanding of the 
problems of cities and rural 
communities than do the 
usual gubernatorial can
didates who tend to be either 
Austin politicians or 
millionaries. Says Westfall;

“ It’s time Texans had a 
responsive, emphatetic 
governor — one who knows 
the problems of the people 
because he is one of the 
people”

Westfall attended James 
continental United States, 
chaeological sites in Europe, 
for International Visitors, 
El Paso Museum of Art.

Mayor Westfall, who is also 
the president of the West 
Texas Coundl of Govern
ments, feels he has a better 
understanding of the 
problems of cities and niral 
communities than do the 
usual gubernatorial can
didates who tend to be dthcr 
Austin politicians or 
millionaries Says West- 
fall: “ It’s time Texans had a 
responsive, emphatetic 
governor one who knows 
the problems of the people 
because he is one of the 
people”

Westfall attended James 
Millikin University where he 
earned a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in political science 
and history. Hs later earned 
a Doctor’s ds(gree tram tha 
college of law at the 
University of Illinda. He Ms 
been admitted to practice 
before the United States 
Supreme Court. During 
World War II, he served in 
the First Marine Division, 
United States Marine Ckirpc.

Westfall entered on duty 
with the Federal Bureau of 
Inveetigation in July, 1961 as 
a Special Agent. After 
serving in several field of- 
Tices of the Bureau, in
cluding DaUas, Texas, he 
was transferred to FBI

Headquarters in an 
executive capacity During 
Five years at the Washingtoa 
D C post, he was in charge 
of New Agents’ Training a ^  
Field Police Training for the 
continental United States 
He retired from the FBI as 
Assistant Special Agent in 
Charge of the El Paso 
Division in May, 1977. He is 
presently an assistant 
professor at Webster 
College

Westfall has visited and 
studied tastorical and ar
chaeological sites in Europe, 
Ontral and South America, 
Asia Minor and the Orient. 
He has travelled in more 
than forty foreign countriea, 
including some of the more 
exotic ones such as Greece, 
Turkey, China, India, Kash
mir, and Nepal

Lozano at sea  
for 106 days

Navy Seaman Jose D 
Loeano, son of Mr. and Mrs 
E R Lozano of 1204 Benton. 
Big Spring, has returned 
from a deployment in the 
Indian Ocean

He is a member of Attack 
Squadron 93, operating from 
Yokosuka, Japan aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Mid
way

During the six-month 
deployment, the ship and its 
permanently embarked air 
wing steamed more than 
41,000 miles, spending a total 
at 106 days at sea. ‘Hiis was 
the Midway's second Indian 
Ocean cruise this year to 
help maintain a U.S. 
presence in support of 
national objectives.

Crewmembers had the 
opportunity to visit the East 
African ptrt of Mombasa, 
Kenya, and Subic Bay, 
Republic of the PhiUMMa.

A 1971 graikiate of Grady 
High School, Lenorah, 
Louno joined the navy in 
June 1978. Hla wtfa, Jenny, 
is the dsugbtar of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.B. Shm naka of Box 
I. Tarun.
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Rx^okie p ilo ts p ra c ticed  o v e r  La k e  M ich igan

Wrecked World War II planes 
preserved on lake bottom

■

CHICAGO (A P ) -  The 
bottom of Lake Michigan off 
Chicago’s lakefront is lit
tered with assorted fighter 
planes wrecked by rookie 
pilots practicing flattop 
landings during World ~War 
II, say divers who are 
discovering them.

“ There must be at least SO 
of them less than a dozen 
miles off Navy Pier,’ ’ says 
Allan Olson, 25, who dives 
from a 21-foot motorboat 
equipped with the latest 
sonar.

“ It’s like a place where 
elephants go to die, only 
these are airplanes”

Olson said the wrecked 
planes would make an ex
cellent source of parts for 
vintage planes now in 
museums or being restored 
by enthusiasts.

“ Last spring I positioned 
one in 45 feet of water five 
miles out from Chicago. I 
made a dive and landed on a 
wing that had a big white 
star insignia. It was a 
Grumman Wildcat fighter, 
broken in half.

“ I looked in the cockpit 
and wiped a thin layer of silt 
off the instrument panel with 
my hand,’ ’ he continued. 
“ The fresh water at ideal 
temperatures had preserved 
everything so well I could 
read every instrument.”

Olson, who is president of 
the Downriggers Dive Club, 
said: “ 'There are so many 
out there that I developed a 
passion for them — intrigued 
by the mystery of it all. I ’ve 
■pent hours in libraries 
studying World War II 
planes and have hundreds of 
sheets of microfilm on them.

Those in the lake came from 
Glenview Naval Air Station 
and were shooting landings 
on two makeshift aircraft 
carriers.”

Tommy Freeman, a 
veteran diver of the Sea 
Deucers Club, helped raise 
an Avenger torpedo bomber 
last year

“ The wreckage is sitting 
out at Glenview now,” he 
said. “ It had no ID and 
probably was pushed off a 
flattop to make room for the 
landing of a pilot running out 
of fuel. Quite a few were 
pushed over the side. I ’ve 
been told”

Freeman, 38, said he had 
talked to members of crews 
on aircraft carriers and to 
former World War 11 pilots 
who told of ditchings in Lake 
Michigan.

“ Fifty may be a very 
conservative figure of how 
many went down," he said. 
“ I positioned a Douglas 
Dauntless in November six 
miles out and in real good 
shape. It was just sitting on 
the bottom with its landing 
gear retracted. Nothing had 
been torn up, except its 
engine had been ripped off”

Vern Pederson, employed 
by a diving equipment firm, 
did recovery work for the 
Navy and said: “ There are 
scores of wrecked war 
planes in the lake. Many 
have been positioned in 45 
feet to too feet of water off 
Navy Pier and there’s bound 
to be many more off Great 
Lakes (Naval Training 
Base) where the water is up 
to 400 feet deep

"You have to remember, 
they were just green kids

Haig says Watergate 
'stupid and illegal'

Jet Nixon to quit before he ruined the country 
t e t  Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn said the Senate

phouM not confirm Haig.
. “ b  the abaence of th^r siq>erior’s adherence to the la w, 

honorabie men either speak up or get out,”  Weicker said.

making passes at these 
small flattops, and they were 
doing this about every day 
for three years during the 
war. So you know a lot of 
planes are on the bottom”

Harry Zych, operator of 
the American D ive and 
Salvage Co. that raised the 
Avenger torpedo bomber, 
said that 13 years ago, 
another Avenger was par
tially recovered 14 miles out 
from Chicago.

“ The skeletal remains of 
the radioman were found 
still strapped in his section of 
the plane,” Zych said. “ They 
were turned over to the 
Navy”

Most of the young pilots 
and radiomen survived the 
crashes, however, either 
bailing out of the low-flying 
planes or scrambling from

the wrecks before they sank. 
Former pilots invo lv^  with 
Great Lakes training 
estimate that no more than a 
dozen lives were lost in three 
years of rookie flights.

Zych also told of an old 
acquaintance named Frank 
Hefling, a diver who was 
sucked up and killed by a 
tugboat as he worked the 
bottom of Calumet harbor 15 
years ago. He was 68 at his 
death.

“ Hefling had a contract 
with the Navy during World 
War II to retrieve bodies 
lodged in planes when they 
crashed trying to make those 
flattop landings,”  Zych said. 
“ He never said how many he 
brought up. But he did tell 
me that there were easily 50 
crashes a year.”

r,

CIIAMBKK B.ANQCKT Mrs .lohn Key. seated, sells 
tickets for the Annual ( ’hamber of Commerce Banquet 
scheduled Saturdav, Feb 7 at 7 p m at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum Pictured with Mrs Key are, left to 
right, l.ewis Tallent, Terrv Hanson, Kav Alexander, and 
Dr John Keys. Cost of the tickets is $10 per person.

(PHOTO BY BILL PORSHEEI
Featured speaker at the banquet will be Kddy Nicholson, 
described as a “ rocking chair philospher”  He mak(*s 
his presentation wearing bib overalls and sitting in a 
rix-king chair. Tickets for the ham|uet are already on 
sale and are available from the Chamber of Commerce 
Ambassadors and at theChamU-r of ('ommerce ( Iffice
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — Alexander M Haig Jr saj^ 
Watergate was a stupid and illegal abuse of power but it is 
not for him to render moral judgments against Richard 
Nixon or Henry Kissinger

“ I must leave that to others, to history and to God.” 
Haig told senators Tuesday during confirmation hearings 
pn his nomination to be secretary of state

Haig denied any wrongdoing himself in Watergate and 
said he has no apology for the role he did play in 
wjrftapping. covert Chilean operations and the Vietnam 
'Mlar bm bing of Cambodia and Hanoi 

Haig nnade the statement after an angry exchange on 
Watergate during the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee hearings

The committee called him back for a fifth day of 
hearings tixlay and scheduled a vote Thursday that 
almost certainly will clear Haig for confirmation by the 
fqll Senate

Haig’s voice rose in anger as Sen Paul S Sarbanes, D- 
Md.. questioned him on each of the major Watergate 
issues and asked if he thought they were morally wrong 

" I  never willingly or consciously or unconsciously 
participated in an act I considered immoral or. above all. 
Illegal.”  Haig exploded

“ I didn’ t (io it then and 1 haven't done it in 37 years of 
military service, service to the country," said the retired 
four-star Army general and former NATO commander 
“ And I am somewhat surprised at your persisterKe on 
this”

But other senators took up Sarbanes' question of 
whether Haig thought Watergate was morally wrong and 
Haig finally replied: “ I believe it was both illegal and 
stupid. 1 think if President Nixon were here, he would say 
itwasstig>id”

Meanwhile, two other Cabinet nominations were to be 
voted on t<xiay by the Senate Energy and Natural 
Resources Committee: former South Carolina Gov 
James B Edwards as energy secretary and James G 
Watt as interior secretary

The Senate I.abnr and Human Resources Committee 
plans to vote Thursday on the nominations of Terrel H 
Bell as education secretary and construction executive 
Raymond Donovan as labor secretary 

In confirmation hearings Tuesday:
—CIA Director-designate William J Casey said covert 

operations interfering in the internal affairs of other 
countries should be undertaken only when "it is in the 
highest interests of the United States”

—Housing Secretary-designate Samuel Pierce, the only 
black nominated to Ronal(j Reagan's Cabinet, said the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development’s budget 
might be cut by as much as 10 percent He also said some 
federal housing subsidies may be eliminated 

-Transportation Secretary-designate Drew I,ewis said 
he would end the national 5.5-m^ speed limit and let 
states set their own limits

In the Haig hearing, the secretary of state-designate 
said he sought as Nixon’s chief of staff to "keep the 
country on an even keel”  and prevent any further abuses 
in the closing days of the Watergate coverup 

Later, Haig prepared and read to the committee a 
statement saying: “ Were there abuses of power during 
Watergate? ()f course there were”

He said the break-in at the Democratic National 
Committee’s Watergate office was one abuse and the 
Nixon White House effort to cover it up was another.

“ But I cannot bring myself to render a judgment on 
Richard Nixon or. for that matter, Henry Kissinger,” 
Haig said “ It is not for me — it is not in me — to render 
moral judgments on them ’ ’

Haig also said in the statement that the bombing of 
Cambodia and Hanoi he recommended during the 
Indochina war were not abuses of power 
,, He said the Cambodia bombing was justified to destroy 
Moctuaries used by North Vietnamese troops who were 
Killing American soldiers and the 1972 Hanoi bombing 
“ was essential to concluding the peace negotiations and 
achieving the return of our prisoners”

Haig said the wiretapping of 17 Nixon aides and 
reporters, and U.S. covert operations against Marxist 
CMlean President Salvador Allende were legal at the 
flme, although they would be improper under current 
regulations.

He asserted he played only a small role in both in 1969, 
carrying out his orders as an aide to Kissinger, who then 
yrm Nixon’s national security adviser 

Sen. Barry M. Goldwater, R-Ariz., urged Senate con
firmation of Haig, saying “ Haig saw his duty and tried to
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Ceiling of bedroom shotgunned
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A frightening th ii« hap
pened Tuesday at the home 
of Mary Burke, 4106Dixon.

Ms. Burke has been 
receiving mysterious phone 
calls for the last two montls 
from a person who calls and 
says nothing. This was an
noying enough to report to 
the police, but while Ms. 
Burke was away from her 
home between 3 and 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, it got worse.

Someone broke into her 
home and blew a hole in the 
ceiling of her bedroom with 
what officers believe was a 
12-gauge shotgun. Police will 
continue to monitor the 
situation.

Two holes were shot, 
possibly from a .38 calib^ 
pistol, into a shed at the AAA 
Mini Storage Service at FM 
700 and llth, recently. The 
shots drilled two holes 
through the steel door of a 
locker and through a 
dividing wall inside the shed.

One of the shots managed 
to go further and penetrate a 
steel garage door on the 
other side of the shed. Total 
damage was estimated at 
$530.

While a 1963 Ford 
belonging to Oscar Her
nandez, O.K. Trailer Park, 
was parked at the Airport 
Grocery, Monday night, 
vandals smashed both of its 
windshields and all of its 
passenger windows with 
rocks. Cost of the damage 
has not been estimated.

Sometime early this 
morning, vandals returned 
to the store and tossed a rock 
through its plate glass 
window. Damage was 
estimated at $90.

Brenda V. Toney, 611 San 
Antonio, reported that two 
men who were helping her 
move from her home, 
Monday night, also helped 
themselves to her purse. The 
purse had contained cash

and $206 worth of food 
stamps. Total loss was 
estimated at $350.

Four men walked into the 
Pizza Inn, 2201S. Gregg, 7:50 
p.m. Tuesday, ordered a 
large pizza, a pitcher of beer 
and two large Cokes, con
sumed them, and then 
walked out without paying. 
The meal was valued at 
$16.70.

Thieves stole a tire and 
wheel from the bed of a 
pickup belonging to Elman 
McMurray, 2300 Grace, 
sometime Sunday night. 
Loss was estimated at $100.

Intruders kicked in the 
front door ,of the home of 
Gary Gamble, 108 E. llth, 
sometime Tuesday morning. 
Nothing was missing, but 
damage to the door was 
estimated at $100.

Thieves stole an American 
flag from the flagpole at the 
south entrance to the 
Industrial Park housing

area, between 4:30 and 5:50 
p.m. Tuesday. Old Glory was 
valued at$45.

Thieves stole a g ir l ’s 
wristwatch from the home of 
Mary Viasana, 703 
Galveston, over the 
weekend. The watch was 
valued at $20.

Tina Teague, 2300 Mar
shall, is lis t^  in satisfactory 
condition at Cowper 
Hospital, following a one-car 
wreck on the North Service 
Road of IS-20, 8:06 a.m. 
Tuesday. According to 
reports, Ms. Teague lost 
control of her auto and 
struck a guardrail.

Two other mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

Vehicles driven by Mark 
Allen, Knott Route, and 
David Hosier, 2505 N. 
Fairchild, collided at 
Randolph and Fairchild, 
12:09p.m.

Shaw declines to vote
Wealthy West Texas farmer re-elected House Speaker

H artt-H M ki Awilln BvrM u
AUSTIN Billy Wayne Clayton, 53, 

a millionaire West Texas farmer, was 
elected to an unprecedented fourth 
term as Texas House Speaker Wed
nesday, as his chief opponent 
describe as "a  most unusual and 
impressive victory in spite of all 
oA6s."

The vote was 120 to 21 for Clayton, 
with five abstentions and four ab
sentees.

Rep. Walter Grubbs of Abilene 
voted for Clayton’s re-election while 
Big Spring’s latest addition to the 
State Capitol, Larry D. Shaw, was 
present but declined to vote.

Clayton’s only nominated op
position, Rep. John Bryant of Dallas, 
“ Is a good friend of mine,’ ’ Shaw said.

“ Being a freshman legislator.

you’re not totally aware of what’s 
going on,’ ’ he added.

Bryant withdrew his name from 
nomination before a vote was taken, 
but said he did not support Clayton in 
an attempt to protest his record- 
breaking speaker tenure.

The lopsided result was expected 
yet surprising. For most of last year, 
Clayton was the subject of a federal 
investigation, indicted in June on 
bribery and conspiracy charges and 
acquitted only last October by an 
admiring Houston jury.

In his acceptance speech Wed
nesday, Clayton said, “ Miraculous as 
it appeares, let me assure you it 
carries with it a humbling effect, for 
only by God’s grace could I be a 
participant in this special occasion.’ ’

Recently, Clayton has minted that 
he is considering a fifth term when the 
1983 Legislature convenes. No one 
previously has served more than two
sessions as speaker.

Last year, when it seemed Clayton’s 
political career had ended, several of 
his lieutenants — notably Rep. Gib 
Lewis of Fort Worth — campaigned 
for his seat contingent on his not being 
a candidate.

Only Bryant, past Speaker can
didate and leader (tf the House’s 
moderate-to-liberal faction, remained 
in the race to the end. He lobbied for 
support among fellow House mem
bers for 18 months. Even before the 
vote, however, Bryant conceded the 
“ unusual and impressive victory’ ’ to 
Clayton.

< -

Forsan, Stanton split 5-AA games
STANTON — Two herds of 

Buffaloes met here ’Tuesday 
night in District 5-AAA 
action, and when the dust 
had cleared, both the Forsan

and Stanton groups had 
taken one victory each.

The Forsan girls continued 
their winning ways in the 
first contest, taking a haiH
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earned 52-48 triumph over 
the Stanton ferns. Forsan is 
now 4-0 in district play and 
15-3 on the year, while 
Stanton dropp^ to 1-2 in 
league play and 4-9 on the 
year.

Monica Dyess continued 
her excellent play for the 
Forsan girls, scoring 14 
points, with Christi Adams 
adding 11.

Lana Looney paced the 
Stanton girls with 14 points, 
with Della Brown adding 12.

Forsan Coach Ron Taylor 
was happy to escape with the 
win. but still feels his 
defending district champs 
need to be more prepared. 
“Stanton played a real good 
game. I've got to give them 
credit for that,”  said Taylor. 
“ We only hit 20 of 75 from the 
field, so we really were lucky 
to beat them shooting like 
that.

“ But our girls are going to 
have to learn that they must 
play hard every game,” 
Taylor continued. “ We are 
the defending district 
champs and leading it now, 
and everybody is going to 
play better against us. We 
must learn that we must be 
prepared every time we

play.”
In the boys contest, ’ 

Stanton jumped out to an '; 
early lead and never' 
relinquished it in cruising to, 
a 55-44 win.

The Stanton triumph'; 
allows them to remain' 
perfect in 5-AA play after.' 
three games, and improved '  
their season record to 14-S. ; 
Forsan is now 2-2 and 9-7.

Four players hit in double 
figures for Stanton, with;'* 
Curtis Williams 18 pomts'^ 
leading the way C ra ig '' 
Eiland added 16, with David 
McReynolds and Lewis;* 
Henry chipping in 10. ’•' *

David Harrell had 14'*' 
points for the Forsan team. .
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Beef Chuck Roast

U S 0 A CKoieo Bottom Round or
Boneless Rump Roast

$ 2 4 9 U S 0 A CKeare Beef
Seven-Bone Steak

Ho WesTo
Beef Cubed Steak

$ 2 1 9 U S D A CKene 4*«f Boneless
Bottom Round Steak

(*Aod»um or Ttwch)
W/D Meat Bologna $1 49lb 1

' I ' AGAR or RATH

r - ■-h u.
\  G i

S. D. A. 
Grade "A"

OakmBraailMiaidr'K eitA
HOLLY FARMS

FRYER BREAST

LB.

CANNED HAM
SLAB

SLICED BACON

LB
"R in b y  R tg ' B - in e h  S*rto«n

Pork Loin Roast $1 39
Lb 1

W 'D  Brorsd

Cooked Sliced Ham i7$ l 99Oi 1
"Rlfsliv C o n to f  Cw * B tb  or

Loin Pork Chops $1 89
Lb 1

Fe e b o yo

Armour Sliced Bacon $1 79
lb  1

W /D  Sprcod

Luncheon or Salam i $1 99
l b  1

F o r  b e g o

Armour Meat Franks $1 49
l b  1

W/D Sausage ^ ^ 2  ®
Hotly Fo rm s

USDA Fryer Thighs a 9 9 ^

THRIFTY MAID
APPLE
JUICE

SAVE
20 *

ALL FLAVORS

CHEK
DRINKS

SAVE 10*
CRACKIN' GOOD 
Salted or Unaolted
SALTINE 

CRACKERS

16
OZ.

SAVE
95*

SCOPE
24-OUNCE

H a / tv u l \

U S. No. 1

CALIFORNIA
AVOCADOS

For

U S No. 1
CRISP

CUCUMBERS

U S No 1

GOLDEN
BANANAS

Red or Golden

DELICIOUS
APPLES

rvett Freob U  S  N «  I Fl»rt«4o

Tangerines
H « rre » *  Freob 7 0 O C t  L i e  |

Tray Lemons
H « rv e» * F retK  u  S  N e  1

Green Onions
H « rv e e * Frwab U  S  N «  <

Green Cabbage
H w » e » -  F r*«b  U  S  N e  i

Navel Oranges
H orvee t Fr K  T e *0 *  O rw o^eo  er

Grapefruits
H o Fve **  Frw«K U  S  N e

Anjou Pears
H « n r« -t  Frw«K U  S  M e  '

Red Radishes
Hw rveet rrwsH U  I  H e  i 4 v U

Yellow Onions
(ir*r4 ^we

Orange Juice

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (A P ) 
— Women are now a pert of
the NCAA, breaking 75 years 
of male domination, but they 
may never play any athletic 
contest to surpass the drama 
and tenseness that 
surrounded their entry at the 
associa tion’s convent ion

Bob Steidel, who com
mitted what turned out to be 
a fatal strategic error at the 
moment of the anti-women's 
programs moment -of 
triumph, will occupy a 
curious place in the history 
of the women's movement

After bitter, emotional 
debate, and much 
p a r lia m e n ta ry  
maneuvenng. convention 
delegates Tuesday passed a 
controversial package of 
proposals that bring women 
into the NCAA's governing 
structure and will give 
Division I schools the option 
of sponsoring women's 
championships

Women are now 
guaranteed representation 
on the NCAA's highest 
levels. The Council. 
Executive Committee and 
steering committees In 
addition, their presence will 
be felt on the committees 
that negotiate football 
television contracts, put 
schools on probation and 
decide which cities are 
awarded such financial 
plums as the basketball 
championship finals

Opponents of the NCAA's 
entry into women's athletics 
were generally from two 
camps — the Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women and big time fcxitball

and basketball schools that 
are atraM they will esMl 
payii^thebUl. '  ^

After the morning sessioc^ 
the first battle was wag6d 
over Proposal 51, dealing 
with the administrative 
structure, which needed a 
two-thirds majority and 
sqjueezed past on a 383-168 
vote Then Proposal S3, 
a ssu rin g  fe m a le  
representation on com
mittees, was passed.

But the real showdoVm 
came on number 72, 
women’s championships in 
Division I.

Frank Broyles, Arkansas 
athletic director and farmer 
football coach, spoke for
cefully against adoption.

“ Let me make one thing 
clear once and for all, we urill 
have no choice in the 
national championahipa,”  he 
said, noting that AIAW rulea 
p roh ib it o ff-ca m p u s  
recruiting Broyles said 
thunderously. “ Any coaeh 
knows he’s going to have to 
meet the competition. If I 
choose to stay in AIAW, I 
can't recruit off-campus and 
I won't have the best 
players.

"There is no option for any 
athletic director in tNs 
room, believe me. there is no 
option You're asking women 
to join a method of recruiting 
that has driven men oU of 
coaching. And maybe dov4>ie 
the enforcement staff "

Finally, the vote was taken 
and It wound up a 124-124 Ue 
A second vote defeated the 
plan 128-127 and Broyles cut 
loose with a loud cheer, 
joined by many others

M itchell County Centenn ia l 
Com m ittee off to fast start

thmfty maid

t o m a t o
SOUP

AHOR

COFFEE
CREAMER

DMF SOUTH

s a u d
DRESSING

11-OUNCE 
PERT SHAMPOO

loch

6.4-OUNCE 
CREST TOOTHPASTE

Each

COUiRAIM) CITY -  The 
Mitchell County Centennial 
Committee is off to a fast 
start in raising the necessary 
$10,000 for underwriting this 
year's observance. The 
drive, under the guidance of 
Mrs Charles Thomson, has 
already reached 25 percent 
of Its goal Mrs. Thompson 
made her announcement of 
the committee’s efforts 
during a meeting Monday 
night of the Centennial 
Advisory Committee

Chairman Carl Moore 
introduced the committee 
chairmen: Marsha Moore, 
h ea d q u a rte rs . F ir s t  
Chairman. Mac McKinnon: 
Secretary, Carolyn Godsey. 
and Treasurer, Carolyn 
Smith. DecoratioiiB will be 
handed by Mac and Joy 
Morris, with student ac
tivities headed by Kitten

Arthur and Majori Maddox. 
Patrice McKinny will head 
the revenue committee and 
participation will be directed 
by George Walker and 
Mildred Free

Other chairmen include 
tickets, J.C Britton; Bob 
Reily, in charge oif the 
pageant, Rae Ann Carlock, 
publicity, Leslie Perking, 
special events, Mac Perkin, 
special days, and Marid* 
Bass ham as Corporation 
President. Charlie Thomp
son is honorary chairmah 
of the Advisory Board

Jim Kling of the Rogen 
Company, who will be 
directing the Centennial, will 
return to Colorado City Ih 
February to meet with the 
various chairman, as wWl gg 
to conduct a conununity 
meeting to coonlnate 
Centennial event. .
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ALKA S ELTZER
Analoesic Tablets. Foil pack 

(Save 32c) Safeway Special!

7 V12-cl. Pkg.

—

' i t j U l

1 0

m i

LYSOL SPRAY
Disinfectant • Regular or • Scent n  
(Save 38c) Safeway Special'

(

VASELINE
Petroleum Jelly (Save 46c)

Safeway Special!

3 .75 -o z. Jar690

6-oz. Aerosol87
^ S P O N G E S

• Medium 2-count or • 1 Large 
(Save up to 71c  on 2) Special!

2xh590

Excedrin Tablets
(Save 30c)

Safeway Special'

$ 1 9 9
I

FLEX

Flex Balsam
Revlon • Shampoo or 

• Conditioner (Save 62c)
Safeway Special!

16-oz.
Bottle n 4 7

Cotton Swabs
Q-Tips (Save 90c)

Safeway Special!

300-ct.
Pkg.

$ ] 0 9

Eveready Energizer
C or • 0 Alkaline Batteries 
(Save $1.00) Special!

2-ct.
Pkg.

19

Fiintstone Vitamins
Cbewable. With Iron 

(Save $1.26) Special'

60-ct 
^ l(  Bottli

$ 1 9 9

Multiple Vitamins
Safeway Red (Save 90c)
Safeway Special'

99

Arthur Fiedier
Great MoHents of Mesic 

Voleme # 2— Mirckes Plus 
r N  Arthur Fiedler Biogriphy.

$ Q 4 9
LP Alburn

Eveready Energizer
i i  Alkaline Batteries c i  y

7?•9-Volt 
(Save $1.00)

•A A
(Save 80c)

$129 .,qqo
Eack I Pkg. W  W

AfiMIt li SMm wm 
PMliaNlC«Mr

Presto-
Photo!
Film Processing

Dependable Service 
That’s Guaranteed!

TOP

----- ,,
.. BMMBflW IWMMIAWT WfBI SNIIES MHVI ̂

' p h o t o & g i f t '
--------CENTER---------

G.E. IRON
Light 'N Easy. Surge of 

Steam, Compact. Non-Fray 
Cordset. # F20 0 H R. Harvest Only.

UL Approved. (Save $4.00)
Safeway Special'

\ "  ^

C O M FO R T T O P  
K N E E  HI H O S E

(Save 16cl

73'

' I

, .  * 1 1 1 .

‘
I • • M i ^ n R l f v

✓  '  • I •  ̂ « T

! JI-- ^
V  ^  ' • • • • M l

W j

V  ^

f ,  n ,

A L L  C O PPER  
JU M P E R  C A B LES

Carol. 12 Ft. (Save $ 1.70 )
Safeway Special!

STP DOUBLE 
OIL FILTERS
Fits Most American Made 

Cars (Save $1.00) Special'

LOCKING 
GAS CAP

Fits Most Current Model 
ta rs . (Save $2.00) Special'

ELKO
DESK LAMP
Hi-lntensity. Ad|ustable 

# 81 (Save $6.00) Special'

ALBUMS
Rod Stewart “ Foolish Behavior" 

• Aerosmith “ Greatest Hits” 
(Save $1.00) Special'

Prices Effective Thurs. thru Sun., Jan.
1 5 . 1 6 . 1 7 . 1 8 . 1 9 8 1  in.......
Sales in Retail Quantities Only!

Safeway is committed to helping you battle infla
tion! This means passing savings on to you. We 
do this with Inflation Fighters, our symbol for 
items at Safeway savings. You’ ll see them 
marked throughout the store. Where you see 
Inflation Fighter, you'll see savings.

SAFEWAY
SAFCUMVl..TN€

OIICAT
MRiinON
R G H K R I

TURN THE PAGE FOR SAFEWAY’S INFLATION FIGHTING FOOD VALUES!
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A Parent’s World 
Through a Child’s Eyes

DEAR READERS: This is well worth repeating. I 
want to recommend one of my favorite books filled 
with excellent advice on raising children. Mine are 
raised, but if you are still struggling to raise youirs, 
get “Parenthood Without Hassles — Well, Almost,” by 
Dr. Kevin Leman (Harvest House Publishers, Irvine, 
Calif. 92714). The following treasure is from th at 
book:

A CHILD’S TEN COMMANDMENTS TO PARENTS
1. My hands are small; please don’t expect per

fection whenever I make a bed, draw a picture or 
throw a ball. My legs are short; please slow down so 
that I can keep up with you.

2. My eyes have not seen the world as yours have; 
please let me explore safely. Don’t restrict me 
unnecessarily.

3. Housework will always be there. I’m only little 
for a short time — please take time to explain things 
to me about this wonderful world, and do so willing ly.

4. My feelings are tender; please be sensitive to my 
needs; don’t nag me all day long. (You wouldn’t want 
to be nagged for your inquisitiveness.) Treat me as 
you would like to be treated.

5. I am a special gift from God; please treasure me 
as God intended you to do, holding me accounta'ble 
for my actions, giving me guidelines to live by, eind 
disciplining me in a loving manner.

6. I need your encouragement to grow. Please go 
easy on the criticism; remember, you can criticize the 
things I do without criticizing me.

7. Please give me the freedom to make decisions 
concerning myself. Permit me to fail, so that I can 
learn from my mistakes. Then someday I’ll be pre
pared to make the kind of decisions life requires oi 
me.

8. Please don’t do things over for me. Somehow 
that makes me feel that my efforts didn’t quite 
measure up to your expectations. I know it’s hard, but 
please don’t try to compare me with my brother or my 
sister.

9. Please don’t be afraid to leave for a week.end 
together. Kids need vacations from parents, just as 
parents need vacations from kids. Besides, it’s a 
great way to show us kids that your marriage is very 
special.

10. Please take me to Sunday school and ch urch 
regularly, setting a good example for me to follow. I 
enjoy learning more about God.

DEAR ABBY: Regarding your answer to CURIOUS IN 
GEORGIA concerning the question of Ronald Reagan's 
hair — does he or doesn't he dye it: My father. Vince Cicone, 
was Mr. Reagan's barber at Paramount Studios from 1961 
to 1967, and Mr. Reagan promised my father that if he ever 
became governor of California, he would give him a position 
on the Board of Barber Examiners

Well, Reagan became governor, and my father had a new 
career at 50!

Isn't it good to know that our new president keeps his

A n o th e r round o f reco rd -b rea k in g  low  tem pera tu res

promises.'
NANCY WOODRUKK

DEAR NANCY: It’s more than “good,” it’s wonder
ful.

Glasscock stock show  
gets under way Friday

The 44th annual Glasscock 
(bounty Junior Livestock 
Show will take place Jan. 16- 
17 at Garden u ty . Judging 
will begin at 9 a.m. Friday, 
with Arthur Barleman, 
county extension agent, from 
Sterling City, placing the 
steer classes. Malcolm 
Osborne, swing producer 
from Valley ^ rin g , Tex., 
will judge barrows starting 
at 1 p.m. Friday.

Saturday activities will 
start at 8 a m. with Fred 
Wilkinson, county extension 
agent, from Oaine, Tex., 
judging lambs. There will be 
a barbecue lunch at the 
school lunch room Saturday 
at noon followed by a 
premium auction of prize 
winning livestock at 1:30 
p.m.

All livestock show activi
ties will be held in the heated 
Glasscock Cloiaity ISD Bus 
bam, west of the football 
field.

Norman Kohls, Glasscock 
County Extension Agent, 
said there will be approx- 
imatdy 175 barrows, 55 
lambs and 15 steers shown 
by 80 4-H youths.

A new event this year in 
the show will be the Peewee 
Showmanship which should 
be both entertaining and 
educational with youngsters 
5 through 8 years old getting 
their first experience in the

T E o i.D e o o (.O M iN e a sc s a T iF ic * tE

O - H i p o n

-S P E C IA L - 
OUR REGULAR

HAM & CHEESE 
SANDWICH 9 9 ^
(with thbeoapon — Good thru Jan. 31,1981)

the..

o o L D  M i r r s
Hsmebwned »  operated By 
Steve* A «yLew b
C O lX aO B  P A M  C EN TER  Pk, m g n s

Florida growers face threat of further losses
■y m « AtMciatMl Pr«$s

Florida growers faced the 
possibility of further losses 
today from a second round of 
record -break ing fr ig id  
temperatures that have 
damaged winter vegetables 
and as much as a fifth of the 
state’s lush orange crop.

South Florida was spared 
somewhat during the night 
and early morning by patchy 
high cloudiness, according to 
National Weather Service

forecasters. But cairn winds 
allowed some frost to form in 
the colder inland locations.

Weather forecasters said 
heavy frost formed in most 
other farming areas durii^ 
the night as temperatures in 
central and northern regions 
were mostly in the mid-20s to 
around 30. Readings of near 
20 degrees were rqiorted in 
some colder spots of north- 
central and west-central

Florida.
Daytona Beach reported a 

new record low of 19 degrees 
for this date, breaking the 
old record set in 1964. ^ t  by 
about 6 a.m., temperatures 
were on the upswing there 
and across the state, and 
forecasters said they should 
remain warmer at least until 
Friday.

Early morning tem
peratures were several

Big Spring will pay more
for CRAAWD water ? Steer JVs lose

degrees higher than ex
pected in Dade and Broward 
counties today. Miami 
reported a balmy 46 degrees, 
wMle Fort Lauderdale and 
west Dade County reported 
36.

Forecasters said the South 
Florida frost problem would 
end with sunrise today.

On some farms, growers 
spent a second night trying 
to prevent further damage to 
the fruit. But others didn’t 
have — and couldn’t afford 
— the sprayers, heaters and 
whirlybirds involved in such 
measures. Some said it 
would be useless anyway.

Fixed charges for water 
for member cities of the 
Clolorado River Municipal 
Water District will range 
from 10 to 15 percent more in 
1981 over a year ago. If 1980 
demands continue unabated, 
however, the actual rateis 
per thousand gallons will b<; 
less than calculated.

In addition to monthly 
fixed charges, cities pay 5 
cents per thousand gallons of 
water actually used.

Directors of the CRMWD 
Tuesday applied $600,000 of 
revenues from non
municipal customers to 
soften the rate to member 
cities. Without this, the 
member cities would have 
paid $388,770 a month in 
fixed charges, but by using it 
the total will be $352,535.

By cities, the modified 
rates will be $213,233 p«r 
month for Odessa, an in
crease of $22,646; for Big

Spring $71,489, an increase (rf 
$9,956; for Snyder $22,968, an 
increase of $3,435. Most of 
the increase in fixed charges 
results from higher energy 
costs.

If Big Spring uses its 
estimated consumption In

1981, its rate will compute to 
38.75, but if it uses the same 
amount as last year it will be 
37.77 cents.

The Abilene JV basketball 
team outscored the Big 
Spring JVs in the first three 
stanzas and then held off a 
late rally to take an 80-71 win 
here Tuesday evening.

The contest was tlie first 
for both boys teams in 
District S-AAAAA play.

Terry Spears led the Big 
Spring tear vith 18 points, 
with Tony i.  die adding 11, 
Hjnes had 26 for Abilene, 
with Simmon contributing 
22.

Gov. Bob Graham 
declared an emergency late 
Tuesday, lifting weight 
limits on trucks rushing 
frozen citrus to processors in 
hopes of salvaging much of 
the juice before it thaws and 
spoils.

And officials farther south 
in the nation’s “ winter 
vegetable basket”  said crop 
damage there also would be 
severe.

“ Most growers expect 
damage to be on a par with 
the January 1977 freeze, 
when the equivalent of 50 
million boxes of oranges and 
juice yield was lost,”  said 
Bobby McKown, executive 
vice president of Florida 
Citrus Mutual.

Officials at Citrus Mutual, 
a L a k e la n d -b a sed  
cooperative of 15,000 
growers, put their loss 
Tuesday at 49 million gallons 
of concentrated orange 
juice, or about 36 million 90- 
pound boxes. Grapef uit 
damage was not as ex
tensive.

Vegetable fiepds from 
south Dade County to 
Immokalee were tran
sformed into crystal forests 
as growers with irrigation 
systems pumped 70-degree

water over their plants to 
form ice cocoons.

F lo od ed  s t r a w b e r r y  
patches around Plant City 
looked like ice skating rinks 
in the morning sunlight. 
Farmers hoped the ice would 
save their tender fruit from 
damage.

But only about 10 percent 
of Florida farmers have such 
equipment and in some 
areas the temperature was 
“ too low for anything that 
might be sensibly done,”  
said Frank Teets, general 
manager of South Bay 
Growers near Lake 
Okeechobee.

“ We can’t use heaters like 
we did a few years back 
because the price of fuel oil 
is too expensive.”  said W.R. 
Hancock Sr., owner of 
Hancock Groves in 
Leesburg. “ The only other 
thing we can really do is 
pray. And we’re praying 
plenty.”

Tuesday’s lows included: 8 
in Tallahassee, breaking the 
1971 record by 3 degrees; 13 
in Jacksonville, breaking the 
95-year-old January mark by 
2 degrees; 22 in Tampa, 
breaking a 1905 mark, and 32 
in Miami, the coldest Jan. 13 
since 1962.

show ring. The Peewee 
shows will take place im
mediately following each of 
the three Junior shows.

The Glasscock County 4-H 
club will have a concession 
stand open each day of the 
show. The Glasscock County 
4-H adult leaders group will 
sponsor a Greased Pid 
Scramble at noon Saturday.

Pre-show acti^nties will 
start Wednesday, January 
14, with pen consti-uction and 
weighing will start at 1:00 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15, at 
the bus bam

Stock Show activities will 
be under the direction of 
President Delmer Batia and 
board of directors, Leon 
Halfmann, Tex Halfmann, 
Eugene Hirt, Jerry Murphy, 
Alfred Schwartz, Wilburn 
Bednar and Travis Pate. 
Mrs. Doris Schwarts is in 
charge of the women’s food 
preparation.

Mark Halfmann and Rudy 
H a l fm an n ,  b a r b e c u e ;  
Wendell Jones, Peewee 
show; Mrs. Linda Junes, Pig 
scramble; Marj' Kaye Half
mann and KaUiryn Burch, 
Concession stand; Leon 
Halfmann, Steer show; 
Jerry Murphy, I,.amb show; 
and Delmer ^ .tla , barrow 
show. Ribbons will be 
donated by St. Lawrence Gin 
and trophies donated by 
Glasscock County Co-op Gin.

Add ATbuchOf Charm 
To Your Kitchen With

{jowntnĝ loucn.
PORCELAIN ENAMEL COOKWARE

Now you can add u bright cheery note to your kitchen with ('n)wning Touch...the 
fine ^>rccluin enamel cookw are that looks as ||rcat as it cooks.

(-mwning Tinich is a beautiful altematixe to the typical drab aluminum and 
stainless ctxokware tolerated in many kitchens today. The colorful Harvest Blossom 
patten; or elegant Blue (iarland pattern can brighten the i iu m h I o f  any kitchen. \nd 
each is attractive enough to come straight from the range or oven and sit proudly o ti 
your finest dining table.

('mwning Touch ranks among the higliest quality cookware lines produced in 
the world today. It is manufacture in Spdin by skilled craftsmen, five body is con
structed of high conductivity carbon steel, coated with 2 layers of fine porcelain ena
mel and kiln fired 3 times at temperatures in excess of 1500 l-arenlieit. Its many 
iiniqiH; features include copper finish bottoms; sliock abssirbing stainless steel rims: 
and color coordinated, compresskm fitted anatomic handles specially designed to

conform to the contours of a woman's hand.
Now, for a limited time only, you can ac

quire a full set of this beautiful Kuropean ccatk- 
ware at savings of over 40'j on our convenient 
stamp plan.

With each $3.(Ml purchase, you are entitled to 
purchase one ciMikware stamp for 99c. When you 
have filled your Saver Bmehure with 35 stamps, 
yviui will be presented with an attractively gift 
boxed 8 piece cookw are set.

.'\dditional items to expand your basic set will 
be featured each week at special coupon savings, 
l-.very item in the f'mwning Touch line is carried 
in open stock, so you can replace or add pieces to 
your set long after the pnimotion has ended.

Stop in and start your set today. 3 ou will s i h i i i  

be the owner of a beautiful new set of ciaikware 
that will give you and voiir familv many vears of 
cooking and dining pleasure.

Only

W '

• I v\

PER COOKWARE STAMP
W IT I I I -  V C I IJ .V I Io r i  R C IIV S I-

8-PIECE SET AND WHISTLING 
TEAKErrLE ILLUSTRATED IN HARVEST 
BLOSSOM PATTERN

'̂ 1

SAVE OVER 40%
8-Piece Set in 

Blue (furland Pattern 
■I'-'j ql. (lasserole , 
and Cover,

8-i ik Ii F rv pan 
and Cover

^ q t .  Saucepan 
and Cover

p t o j i

IW qt. Saucepan 
and Cover


